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PREFACE
A study of advanced planetary missions and spacecraft systems was initiated in May, 1962, by the
Planetary Programs Office of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. A study group was formed consisting of repre-, .......
sentatives of the several technical disciplines. The objective of the group is the study of planetary missiont
which might follow the Mariner B missions in the NASA Planetary Exploration Program. The group examines
and assesses systems concepts, capabilities and the problem areas of planetary and interplanetary spacecraft.
Study results are to be used by the Planetary Program Office to aid in:
1) Formulating long-range Laboratory plans.
2) Determining launch vehicle requirements.
3) Establishing Laboratory Advanced Development Programs.
The first portion of the study effort, from June 1, 1962, to November 1, 1962, was devoted to para-
metric studies in the several technical areas and to an examination of an advanced planetary orbiter mission.
The results of this effort are covered in Volume I of EPD-139.
The second portion of the study, between November 1r 1962, and February 1, 1963, examined limited
capability Mars and Venus orbiter m;ssions launched by the three-stage Saturn S-I/SV (C-1B) vehicle. The
results of this effort are described in Volume II of EPD-139.
This volume presen'ts the third port of the study, from February 1, 1963, through August 1, 1963, and
considers a combination orblter/landing capsule mission for the 1969 Mars opportunity. A range of both
orbiter and lander capabilities has been examined consistent with the performance capability of the Saturn
S-I/SV vehicle.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
I. STUDY OBJECTIVES
The broad objective of this study is to examine conceptual designs and accompanying
mission capabilities for a 1969 Mars combination orbiter/lander spacecraft system launched
by the Saturn S-I/SV (C-1B) vehicle system. Specific obj,ctives are to:
1) Determine the possible range uf misston capabilities, scientific and other, for
this class of spacecraft system.
2) Establish the functional requirements (,f the f_tmi!y ,of spacecraft systems
reqmred for perfortnamce of combination orbiter/lander missi(ms.
3) Consider attcr..uate technica! appr,_aches for accomplishing th_.sc fun_ tional
requiremcnls and illustrate cul_ cptual system designs which ,_Ilbod} certain
selected technical approaches.
4) Present the mission capabi_it'_ _or tt_c sele(tcd (r_.terem e) s_stem designs
and the vari,iti,m in capability which is realized by s}stcms which difler fron_
the reference designs.
5) Identify the _Ytajor technical })roblcnl._ o! c&ch ¢ on( cptual space_ raft s}'stel'Jl
and indicatc the r)rest?nt itll(t req_lircd Icvel of el fort b,/ the [.aborat,_ry for
solution of these probie_ns.
II. GUIDE LINES
The stud}- was perfor_nt d under the iotlowing gt-nerai gutdeilncs:
1) The spacecraft systems art. to be laun<hed b v a Saturn vehicle consisting of
the S-I, SIV-B, and SV stagos.
2) A Mars mission is to be performeci with launches in spring of 1969.
3) Completion of the study by Aua_;st 1, 1963.
4) Depth of effort to be sacrificed, tf necessary, to perform the study within the
allotted time period.
III. STUDY PL_\N
The approach selected for thxs study is ,)_l!ined in the series of steps given below:
Chapter 1
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1) Document the study constraints and limitations including:
a) Launch vehicle characteristics includingvehicle performance, environ-
ment, and physical constraints such as shroud envelope.
b) Mission energy requirements.
c} Launch period and range safety restrictions.
d) Sterilization requirements.
2) Initiate an examination of mission bbjectives including:
a) Scientific objectives for a Mars orbiter and lander and a potentially
attractive set of experiments which satisfy these objectives.
b) Preparation of interface requirements for these experiments.
3) Define the functional r equirements and interactions for a combined orbiter
and lander spacecraft system.
4) Investigate alternate ways of accomplishing the functional requirements of
both orbiter and lander missions.
5) Select one or more conceptual designs for the orbiter and lander systems.
Indicate how variations in both orbiter and lander designs provide a range of
mission capability from partial to full accomplishment of orbiter and lander
objectives, respectively.
6) Show what combinations of orbiter and lander designs are cc,mpatible within
the launch vehicle performance capability.
7) Provided documentation which describes the several conceptual designs
including the following items:
a) General description
b) Configuration
c) Weight breakdown
d) Power profile
e) Flight operational sequence
f) Mission capability
8) Describe the further study efforts required to ew_luate the alternate technical
approaches and the feasibility' of suggested conceptual designs.
I-Z
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CHAPTER Z
SUMMARY OF STUDY RESULTS
Chapter 5_
I. STUDY SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS
A c:ombination orbiter/landing-capsu!e n_is_ion for the 1909 Mars opportunity has been
considered in terms of possible conceptual spacecraft system designs, corresponding
mission capabilities, and the associated problem areas. A range of orbiter and lander
capabilities has been examined which is consistent with the injectio:a capability of the Saturn
I-B/SV vehicle. The missior_s and systems c¢)nsidered h;_v¢, b,.e,n found t,, be scientifically
significant, technologically achievable, a_'_d poterdially attra,ti_," as <andidates for inclusi<m
in the NASA Planetary Exploration Pr_l_ran_, and hence _nay be worthy of a complete design
study effort.
However, it should be noted that the st:_dy results arL _ ::ot clescribed in reruns of
mission feasibility. It is considered of param,,upt ir_porta.,_ce that a tlear distinction
between feasible and "potentially attractive" or "(onct_pt_ially p,,ssible" be lnade arid that
the results of this study be presented in terms ot this distinction. This point of \iew is
based on the folio, wing considerations:
1) Both the total weight available for the spacecraft and the lauuch
opportunity have ren_aint:d fixed throt_uhout the st,My.
2) The study has been limited to a sh_rt ti_e period; techr, i_ a!
depth of effort and a realistic appr(,ach to a.u appropriate
reliability analysis have been saC rifit cd ,t¢c,)rdingly.
3) The study grovp }-as not exanained the program resources s,_h as
n_anpower and funding that\vo,_ld be required f_,r mission acc,_mpliahme_t
in parallel with the tech_ical :eq_lrt_:'_,'nts ui the 19_9 _-,rbitcr/ia_din_-
caps_:le mission.
Each of these areas must be considered before it _ar_ be stated that a specific mission
capability or system weight estimate is ;_chicvab_c ir l,li-,o, that is, that a specific type of
_nission is feasible for the [0(_9 launct" opport_mit v. The purpose of the present conceptual
design studies, as given in this study report, _s te proxwte ,_n e_i_nate of '_be systcma
performance and mission capability of a Saturn I-B,.5¥ laura:heal planetary spacecraft havin_ 4
simultaneous orbiting and landing capability. In the ." )_rs*. of preparing2 this ,'stimate of
system and mission capability, a number of problems b,_th at s vs;cm and subsystem lexcl
have been identified. Those problem areas which \,.arr_t f,_rther investigation are d_scussed
in Chapter VI of thrs documvnt.
2-1
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Using the data developed within this study, it should be possible for the Program
Office to estimate the utility of the orbiter/landing-capsule spacecraft in meeting the overall
objectives of the Program; and, in doing so, definitize the specific objectives of advanced
planetary missions. If the systems investigated here are found to have a high degree of
utility within the Program, and interest in them continues, logical next steps would be to:
1)
z_
Pursue the probleca areas of the orbiter/landing-capsule system and find
appropriate s_.Hutions for th_:se problems.
Initiate an integrated design study/mission-sue cess analysis effort for
the purp,_se of investigating the orbiter/landinfz-c_tpsule spacecraft design
in sufficient depth to establish feasibility and determine the accompanying
tradeoffs between prubal_ility of _ission su, tess and extent of
mission capability,
II. SIGNIFICANT ASSUMPTIONS
The study has been performed stlbject t,) certain assun_ptions a_,d constraints which
are listed below:
1) Attention is restricted to the 196_# Mars launch opportunity. \aryinI_ energy
requirements for the period l_)t_T - 1_72 have been examined t)reviousl,/ in
EPD- t_9, Volume II.
Z_ The Salurn I-P,/SV launch \e}-iclc ci_aracteristics, including \ehicle
i)avload capability, i_jecti(m accuracy, enxlr,_m'_ent and physical
constraitlts st_(h as a 15_ in_'}n diat_etc, r shroud cn\clope.
3) Present range safety rerluirt.ments which li:nit the ral_e of ]attach
azinluths from 90 dog to 11i rtcg ;'_ast o! North. (On rare occassi_m,
waivers have been obtained t(, lat::lch up to 1 [-t deg East of North. )
4) Two spacecraft syste_ns to be la_,.ncl_ed within a 30 day launch period,
assuming two launch pads are s_vailal,le.
5) A Is,inch in early 1960 of a spacer raft _ystet_q of tl'_i._ n;agnitude rt,qlllres
initiation of preliminary design early in i9_):,: }_e'_e the co_ceptual designs
examined here are based _n mid- 1964 state-,_f-the-art. In only a few
isolated cases has pr,_jeetio,a c,r ex_rap,datioza of 1°64 performance to later
}'ears been permitted.
6) Design _f a _aps_tle ,:ntry system i_ased oa Martian atm_,spheri_ models des-
cril)ed by G. t'. Schilling} 1)' (It re_cnt ob.,t, rvatl_ns of a nm,.h thim_r Martian
Z-Z
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atmosphere by L. D. Kaplan and utl:ers (21 are confirmed, much oI the entry,
work d,._ne here will have to be re-examined and revised. }
Firm sterilization requirer_leqts will have to be n_et; these are discussed
in detail in the following section.
A. Sterilization
It is generally ac_ epted that the st,ldy _f oxtra-l_:rrestria! lift" i¢ a dc)r_ini_nt s_ientific
objective of the e×pl,_ration of spa_ e. [n fa_t, a ar_'.:_t ::_;_'. indix'id::,is a_d s_ i_.i:lifi¢" .0,r_,ilps
regard the search for extra-terrestrial life a_- ttT,, pri_7_,r'," ,_tLie< tire of space c'.:pl,)ruttl(_n.
The detection of life f,,rms or elenTents ,;f life (.,r!,_s ,,t: ,_t}-L¢ r pl;,_:ets w,)uld ,::Tdoli}_lcdlv be
considered one of {he great dig(overies o; al} *_:r:es, slx:ce It _outci be a great step to_ard
answering questions conccrnin R the origin, ,,t lile. Tt, enl.;,,..t , t_e p_ssi})ilitie _, ,,t attaiv, inR
this goal, it: is (_f tLc ,.itm,_st i_I_porta,,:ce that ,?(_ ,.fable cart}; _,rua_:ist-: be tr,-,n%p,,rtcd t,,
th,_se planets which _?Tay p<_ssiblv s,_pl)_-t liIe. Certainly '}Io _lr_l ;_:_l!ed cx!)l<,rat{_ms slu_uld
take every r)rt'_ auti,,r t_; _naint,tin the nat,lral ec,_!_zy ,,f t};," !,l:_,_,,t. a'_d t) revcnl life detecti,m
experirlTents fro_ dete_ t_nR terrcstri;,1 ,_r_:,:,!sp.-s ,.,.i:l_ 17 n,a-- },;t\ t _ ;1¢'(?!_ c]t_ii_.t_'l'ed t() tho
p]anet !).,- o,:r _,.vn spa, e _,.hi ]es.
P,. Req_:iremep, ts f,,r Dl_,petary %:_a_ct r.-_tt %teriliz:,ti ;,_
Tho requirem_+nt f_,r n_;+i;_t:xit_in0 ti_e r_ntttrat e, ,+!+)_2y ,,:" tht* i>iaPTct< :+_ v-oil d,,_ ::+_erlted
in the literat,_re. In fact. _,o:_e _tldi\ir_!i._ls t_,-t_.,. ,+x_,::tvt(lec! ti_._. . :'ecl_ir,._t_c_!:t t + 1!',, 1:;:1_. _}_e
prcve,,:ticm ,)f land:oh any life ele!_ents, d<'ad t,r livin_, o!" _'!'.c !;1;,_lets s_n, e full,re det,:< lion
nl¢Ibods :-_?&}" })e based (_ deter_?inati,_:,, of c_rta_n }):,)(}se_:: _ _1 c ,_?_;_,,_:,.r?t_ pt.(uli,ir tt_ life.
Thus, the detection of such material deposited or. IEo planet bv space ",.hi, Ies fron: g/,l't}?
could lead to erroneous conclusions. Althoueh the proloab!lity for the ,._, curre_ce of tb:s
type of detection is remote, it still remains a possitAlity and points out the advisability of
maintaining exceptionally clean spacecraft.
No one knows or can reliably predict the results tl:_t may develop fr_m intr,_ducing
terrestrial organisms upon the surface of otl,,er planets. It appears t}_at all of the planets
of our solar system hax, e environments which, in _zeneral, would be c,,ns_dered hostile to
Earth organisms. The planets Ven_s and Mars have been co:_s!dered as probable candidates
to support life of certain Earth organisn:s However, tI-ere is now considerable doubt about
Venus because of data collected by the Mariner R fly-by. Mars still remains a good prospect
and, in fact, several s;pecies of micro-organisms have s,_rvix'ed a:_d reprodu_ ed in a
simulated Marhan environ.,nent. Thus, it ap!)ears lit<el\, tha'_ certatn organisms which might
2-%
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be landedonMars would survive the Martian conditions. Of greater concern than survival
is the possibility that the contaminants could reproduce at a rate which would allow them to
become generally disseminated over large areas of the planet's surface during the time
period be_.veen launth opportunities. Such a growth of Earth organisms on Mars would be a
scientific catastrophe and ever'/ possible precaution must be taken to prevent the occurrence
of such a disaster.
C. Sterilization Guidelines
Over the past few years there ha_e been _u,_4ested and recommended Fui(lelines
designed for the purpose ,_f preventing the ccmtamination _f the planets by terrestrial
organisms. "Fine latest revised _2_ddeline_ are :is follows:
1) For Mariner b_ises av, d booster l'tst-stage_, either sterilization must be
-4
used or trajectories must be controlled, to i!isure not over 10 pr,,bability
-2
()f hitting Mars and not over 10 prol,abi[it} (_I [ ittin_ Verlll.'4.
_-) A V,r_,ager entry capsule f,,r Mars shouid I_c _l\tm recognized at_d accepted
{official) sterilization tre,_l_ent and handled ascptit ally thereafter. The _oal
-4
of these activities s]lo_lld I_t. that there is less l}_.,l; l0 pr(_t_al)ilitv that a
single living organism in released (m the planet's surface. This figure takes
into account the pr,)babilities of sterilization during Mars entry and impact
and of releasina organisms from the _apsule ;,t the planet.
3) To aihieve this probability, capsule sealina a:id _et3arati(,n "_lechanistns
must be designed t_ proxich, aver,/ high ch:gl'e,' ,Jr ass_lrauce th;it leaks
and matfun(tions which \_opld atfett Line _apsnle , ann,_t t)c(ur prior to, or
during2 laun( h, or at (apostle sep,_ratlon.
4) Capsule sterilization sh,mld, if possible, i),: by h,'at in the ttt/al sealod
container, with no access permitl_.d _r me, hanivally possible thereafter.
:,) If heat sterilization: ,)_f the entire capsule is in_pos_ibl,., heat sterilization
should be used on as large an a_sembly as possible, and un sterile parts,
including fluids, aided by a alnve b,_,< procedqrr ,lsint_ ethylene o×ide in the
box. All patkages, components, rmaterials, fluids, and fools nqust be
sterilized. Cognizant eneineers should be held resp, msible f(_r sterility
to be achieved and n?ainta._ned ac<orcting to pr_.,ceduref specified and
supervised by a C,mtrol Slerilit 5 Group.
O] A Contr,d Sterility Gr,mp sb,'mht be e_.ta_Ai_hed a _ a upit ,.vit_i:-. the
• orgqnizatton resp_,ns_ble f,_r planetary nqissi,,n_. This tlnil st_,_lct l_e
vested v, ith a'._th,,rity ,_t)pr,)priatc i,,r _,c,.t_ _.,. I_ li_)wing r_'.-,p,m.-,_bilit_es:
a} DcsiRnati,m of , ertilit.d (,,fi-ici;_i) i)l',_ced, urr a ':, l_e t,)lh,wed in ,,rder t,,
achieve and p_aintai< the ,_,.rilitv ,,f _p;t, e pr(>7,e_.
2-4
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8)
b) In.try;orion and trainir, g :_t c_gr_izant ,_:_.gineers ir_ specific p.rocedures
des_g'_a_t_d by the C.S.G. ill
c) CO!ltin_b__l.9 _T_ol_itor;>g a_t! r(_c,)rdil_ of ._terilizatior. procedures and
st cr:lit'v maintenal;ce.
d tqeportin_4 progress and re_lts c,f sterility pr,,_ram directly to Project
N{an_en_cllt _1/(! l_ N.\S'\ h(.adquart,,rs.
_. Rcco_nrr-ep. cling research :_n(! :!_,vel,,pmenr _(_rk t,_ inaprove sterility
procedures.
Assembly, disassembly, repair, or calibration operations on a sterilized
capsule should be permitted only under rigid sterility control.
A spacecraft sterilization nandbook should be assembled that would include
the following:
a) Complete directmns for effective techniques of sterilizing spacecraft
components, subsystem, and assemblies. The various techniques
should provide for internal sterilization, aseptic assembly and
applicability of clean room facilities, terminal sterilization, and other
methods to include emergency provisions.
b) Standard operational procedures for the determination of levels
of contamination.
c) An e,mmeration of key organisms, test materials, and methods to
be used for sterility testing.
d) Methods for the preservation and monitoring of sterility.
Appendices would include:
a) Toxicitles
b) Temperature vs. Time Curves
c) Physiochemlcal properties of sterilization agents
d) I-Iandiing procedures and provismns
e) Qualiiied components list
It should be pointed out that these are guidelines and as such, there undoubtedly will
be additions, modifications, and deletions as dictated by research and investigations into
spacecraft sterilization.
The above guidelines adopted by the Conference on Spacecraft Sterilization may not
necessarily represent uffi¢ial policy; however, the official NASA policy regarding the
contamination of planets has been stated as: "The probability of landing one or more viable
terrestrial micro-orRanis_ns, with either spacecraft or final stage booster, shall be less
than l0 "2 for Venus and l0 -4 for Mars."(3)Althoug h there is no reference to any particular
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type(s) of spacecraft, from the viewpoint of contamination the term spacecraft would be
interpreted to mean landers, orbiters, fly-bys, or any fragments thereofw_/ich would
possibly contact the planetts surface or atmosphere.
To meet the specification of the above policy, planetary spacecraft must' either be
_terilized or there must be assurance that the spacecraft will never be put on an impact
trajectory. For planetary landers and orbiters this means that sterilization (and thus
sterilizability) of components and spacecraft becomes a design constraint and, as such,
should be given adequate consideration in the development of concepts for planetary
spacecraft. Sterilization of spacecraft may be looked upon as an engineering nuisance, but
with proper engineering design this constraint should be just as satisfactorily met as have
been other constrainrs such as vacuum, vibration, radiation, etc. It is understood that in
the planetary program, sterilization waivers such as those granted in the lunar program
will not be allowed.
D. Sterilization Methods
Sterility may be defined as the absence of life. Sterilization may be accomplished by
using some means for either the destruction or removal of living organisms, primarily
microorganisms, that may inhabit a material. The various methods available for the
destruction of microbial life may be generally classified as chemical, radiation, or heat.
Chemical sterilization methods employing either liquids, vapors, or gases are primarily
restricted to the sterilization of surfaces and thus are not applicable where internal
sterilization is also a requirement. Many chemical agents also lack the ability to penetrate
into minute cracks and crevices which may harbor microbial life.
Ionizing radiations penetrate materials and therefore are capable of sterilizing the
interiors as well as the surfaces of objects. However, the radiation dosages required to
kill microorganisms is of such magnitude that it is detrimental to various materials and
components. Apparatus and facilities for the administration of radiation are quite large and
costly; thus, the use of radiation as a means of sterilization is limited.
The most reliable and most widely used method of sterilization is heat. Pressurized
steam is the principle source of heat for sterilization practices in the medical and industrial
fields, but, since this method would not be suitable for spacecraft components, dry heat
would be substituted.
Because of the reliability of heat to produce sterility when properly used, dry heat
has been accepted as the method for the sterilization of planetary spacecraft. Based upon
the work performed by Wilmot-Castle Company of Rochester, N.Y. , under a NASA
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contract , the sterilization of flight hardware is to be at_omplished by exposure to 135°C.
in an atmosphere of dry nitrogen for a period of 24 hours after the most_[hermal resistant
mass has equilibrated at the required temperature. For type approval testing, the hardware
must be exposed to 145°C in a dry nitrogen atmosphere for 56 hours after proper equilibration.
This exposure is to be carried out three different times with stabilization to room conditions
between exposures. A specification for testing hardware c,_npatibility to dry }mat
sterilization is now available.
Although dry heat is being specified as the prin_ary stcrllizati,_n method, the door
should not be closed on the use of nther pro¢ _-d,,lres far appli,ations _here heat absolute[,/
cannot be used. However, it is hoped that all _p;,ce,-raf! _n ttc,'ials can be developed for
thermal stability so that the entire ._pa_et raft can be heat sterilized.
III. STUDY RI_SULTS :XND CONCLUSIONS
Both the Lmctional reqvire:neuts of an ,)rbiter/lanc!i_;g-capsule system and various
technical approaches for meeting these f, mctional require_ne_.ts have !_een exan_ined within
this _tudv. Several conceptual designs hav_ • bee.,l s\nthe_iTed for the p_rp,_se of illustratin_
these technical alternatives and the problen_s associated with s_:_ h a planetary space_ raft
system.
The spacecraft s?.-stel_ _. concepts have bee,_ ex,l_incd in terms of a Mars orbiting
photographic mission and a landing biolc_gical and ph¢_t,_Rraph!c mission. The scic:_tifi(
instrument packages included in ,be system weight estin_ates conta:n only those e×uerimt_nts
which are operable in orbit or on the surface of the planet.
The nominat orbiter it'strv:ment packa;e can acquire the f_llowing scientific data
at Mars:
1) Stereo photon:,_saic of approximately fi z, percent of .Martian surf,_ce at 0. :_ ktr_
resolution plus a thern_al profile (IP, t n_ap
2) Very high resolution photographs of selected areas within the preceding area
coverage, with tee final value of resolutior_ deternnined by the capabilities of
the instrument and spacecraft system, as well as the point (altitude) in the
orbit from which pictures are taken.
3) Thermodynamic and compositional structure of the Martian atmosphere
using complete spoutroscopic techniques.
4) Mapping of an?. planetary field in the orbital plaue.
5) Determination of the higher i_armonics of tbc eravitati_,nal potential.
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Mapping of trapped radiation belts ira the orbital plane.
Survey of micrometeorite density in the vicinity of Mars.
Detection and analysis of emission and reflection properties of biological
materials, if present, on Mars.
A study of the temporal variations of all of the above items, for up to
tq0 days.
The nominal landing iustru:_tent package c :_r_ acquire th,. re, [,_v..ln_, data:
1) A comprehensive bilo21cal sur'\ ev I,v e:_lph)ving pt_.,Jt,_uraphy, n_icl-_)s_ opy,
light scattering, radioisotop,: Te, imiques and bioi(,gi_ al reactions for spe< ific
biochemical con_pononts. Gr<)wth detection for periods in excess of 1 month.
2) Color surface photography of rcsol,tti.,):: varying from 1 mm at 2 m distance
to b cm at 100 n. distant'e.
3) A t,_tal of approxirnate!y 500 s.lrfa, e picture:_ (I_,,t},, ._:,.rface pl,ot,)graphy and
micro photography).
4) Geological infor_nati,.),'_ thro_lgh te,hniq_:es of sei_,_me_r T, x-ray diffra_tiou,
and petrologxcal t_/i, roscopy.
_) Composition an(] meteorology of the :tt_ao-_t)Lere by r_leasur,:_er_t of
thermodynamic para:_cters, surta_ c cor',dilions, surface wind velocity,
and time variatio_s of ea¢t- of these.
6) A lifetime in excess c)f 3 r-L_(_nthv for ar_.y ,_r all uf th,_ above e×p_xrin-_ents.
This type of mission capability is Lased _: a , .,r?_l_inatl(;n of the spa_ e_:raft system
concepts generated ,*'_thin this st_dy, arm the 2If} ft dia:_etc:' a_te_:_:t a'_ailaiJc withia the
Deep Space Instrun_e_:t.-_tion Facility.
Two of the instrmnents in the nominal Mar._ pa(kage, the n_al2netcm_eter and the cosmi_
dust or micrometeoroid detector, w,mld also be u__ef,_t duri:_a _ ruis_ • tu tht_ pla::et. In
addition to these two expemme_ts, lt_erc are _?,any (_,k, er exper:rnents that would investigate
the properties of interplanetary space e×cl,,sively. "K}_ se ha,.e not b_en considered in the
present study since its primary p'arpose was to, in_estiaate pr,_b!_,_s as.,_)ciated with a
planet orbiting and landing m_sion. .Howe"_r, the Vo\',_ger _issi_s w_ll 'mdo,,_btedl-" include
certain interplanetary e×periments. The _atcrplanctary experin_cn!_ te:_d t_) place less
demand on the spacecraft s'/slen: _n tcrn_ ,_f required weiaht, power, and transn:ission
bandwidth than the in-._rbit photographic a:_d <apsule landit_ r_ssi()ns c_msidcred itl the study.
The system con,.epts outlit.ed i:_ this r,.por, rest'It iu a t'.:)] al ._vbiter _ei_ht ._f lYE0 lbs,
not including maneuver or orbit inje_ tin_n pr,_p,_!_ion v..ei!_hts, and typ;cai !ar_ding caps,_[e
weights of 1400 lbs to 1700 lbs. The Saturn S-IISV veIni( !e inier t ,,n , ;_pahilitv , (_uplod with
launch and arrt\'al tra,e( t_)ry res_.-_,ti,_s a_,,d rt.t_,_-pr-,!),ll_,_-, r,:,_ _r_'_ e_ts allo',.'_ _,l,_cing
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the orbiter system into a Mars orbit of 1800 km x 10,000 km altitude, Considerable
contingency weight growth is available for either the orbiter or landing capsule becauae the
orbit apoapsis altitude can be increased to as much as 40,000 kan.
S_m_marizin R tile points d_scussed above leads to the following conclusions:
Q
l_ A Mars orbiter/landing-capsule mission launched by the Saturn I-B/SV
vehicle in 1969 is both p_tentiallv attractive and conceptually possible and,
hence, warrants further study of possible means of mechanizing such a
mission in an adequately reliable manner.
2) The exact mission capabilities of this spacecraft system cannot be specified
until integrated design studies and mission success analyses have been
c(m_pleted. However, typical mission capability of the system has been
established,
3) Considerable margin in total spacecraft system weight is provided by varying
the final orbital parameters of the." orbiter portion of the mission.
4) Finali_:atio 0 of mission objectives in terms of orbiter photographic resolution
and surface coverage reqtfirements and in terms of lander photographic
capability may best be accomplished toward the end of a subsequent "design
study - mission s_lccess analysis." Such an effort will be required if the
mission described herein is to become firmly scheduled within the NASA
Planetary Exploration Program.
5) The problem areas Lmcovered during the present study are discussed in
Chapter 0 of this report. Many" of these problems must be attacked in the
immediate future if the Mars 1969 opportunity is to be seriously considered.
The problem areas are not reiterated here, but the reader is asked to review
Chapter 0 ot this report in detail.
Q
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CHAPTER 3
AN ORBITER/SPLIT - CAPSULE MISSION
MISSION DESCRIPTION
In this Chapter the orbiter/lander mission will first be described in general terms.
The mission objectives will then be described in detail.
For the orbiter/lander mission, launching will occur from the Atlantic Mission R;tnge
(AMR) in early 1969. The Saturn S-I/SV will be employed with a standard shroud. Cotlven-
tional southeast launch azimuths will be empl,)yed, and injection will occur (generally) off the
east coast of South Africa. The flight tirn(_ _ ill be in excess of Z_,0 days, and arrival at
Mars will occur in 10/69- ll/6q.
The sequence from injection through midco_rse m_neuver(s) resem0les that of the
Mariner series of spacecraft. The spacecraft is separated and the launch vehi-le is
retarded by retro-rockets. Storage batteries supply power until Sun acquisition occurs,
after which the principal axis of the space<: raft is pointed toward the Sun and a solar-energy
collection and conversion system supplies p(}wer. SpaCecraft systems requiring up to
900w of raw power have been considt, red which, at the distance of Mars, r¢_quires up tu
360 t't g of solar panels.
Following solar acquisition, a Sun-Canopus sensing system is used for full 5-axes
attitude control. At some time during the transit phase of the flight, before communication
with the spacecraft omni-directional antenna becomes marginal, a 12 ft antenna radiating
Z5 w at g300 Mc is pointed toward the Earth.
One or more midcourse maneuvers, based on radio tracking data, will be executed
during transit. The rnidcourse propulsion system will, as in the Mariner systems,-use
storable liquid propellants; however, the thrust level will be increased to 1500 ft-lb.
Configurations using a single motor on the centerl!ne and several motors off the centerline
have been examined. It is recognized that space on the spacecraft centerline is at a
premium; also, several motors off the centerline can better accommodate variations in the
center of gravity.
During the ,.oasting f'light, various measure_:er, ts ,):" the behavior of the spacecraft
system and the naturo ot _he interplanetary medium v.'ill he transmitted to H'arth.
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As the spacecraft approaches Mars, the approach _uidance system is activated.
Maneuvers may be based solely on Earth-base(i radio-tracking 02" on radir_-tracking in
combination with an on-board optical sensing system. In _he falter system the angles
between Mars and other visible objects such as the Snn and a star are measured, and a
corrective maneuver is computed. The magnitude of a typical approach maneuver would
be a few tens of meters per second, and it {s thus comparable to, or possibly greater than,
a typical midcourse maneuver. The computations required are not <omplex and could be
performed in the spacecraft, on the Earth, or in some combination of the two.
The approach guidance system is such that mane_wers _r_ade enroute require small
velocity incren_ents but yield high dispersions at lhe target, \_hile lhe converse holds for
maneuvers made close to the target. It is generally econo_nical to n_ake more than one
approach maneuver, and for this mission two maneuvers appear adequate. The first
maneuver would be performed at a distance of ,me to two u_illi,,n kih.meters from Mars,
and the second at about one-half million kilometers. Th," rcs_lltant dinpersior; at the target
would typically be a few hundred kilometers.
It is proposed that the orbiter/landing-<aps_de con_binati.m be placed on a trajectory
which, if continued, would miss the planet at a distance c,)rrespondin_ to the periapsis of
the nominal post-encounter orbit. The two approach n_ancuvel's w(_uld, as req,:ircd, correct
the vehicle to such a trajectory. At some time after the first appr_,a_ h i_ane_aver the, landing
capsule will be accelerated in a (_enerally) lateral direvti,m by m_.;_ns ,_f a "separati_,n
maneuver" so as to impa, t the planet at the de. sired landine. ;,r_,g,. Approximat_.ly 60 boars
will elapse bet-ween separation and entry.
The capsule, which is completely sterilized, will be p;_ssl_c _nd will make an
uncontrolled, aerodynamic entr} int,_ the atm,_sph,ere of Mars. Th,_ _ apsule will typically
weigh on the order of 1400 to [700 lb at_d wilt consist of structure, ablati,.,n and heat-
protection material, a p;_rachute for final de,cent, an i_r_Da(t absorpt_,)n and erectiot: d,,vi,( .,
a radio transmitter for establishing _ orr:mut_ical_on between _ aps,:tc and Earth and bet\v_,e_
capsule and the orbiter/bus, a radioisotope p,;wer supply, d_ta handlin_ system, and
scientific instruments.
As the capsule enters the at_nc_sphere, its an._t_l_,r oricntati_m will b_ more ,_r less
random and atmospheric forces will act to point tIne protected sicl_, of the cap,;ule toward the
surface. An acceleration up to ab. mt i00 t'_'_,rth G's will he experiencod brieflv, and
tneasurements of this acceleration, together with pressq'-e aqd te_p,.,ratt_rc, ,,,.ill bc relayed
to the orbiter/bun. When the ._aps_fle has sl,,v,.d suffi, i,,ntlv, a pnrn, b,ate ".vil! be d,.plow, d
from the rear of the capstde in order to yield a final \'ertic;_l i,_uact sp,2ed at the s_arlac*, r_f
under 40 ft/sec.
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From separation to landing, the capsule is visible to the bus. Shortly after the capsule
lands, the spacecraft bus w, iil perform a final maneuver to pla_:e it_el.[ intu a 1800 km x
10,000 km orbit about Mars. A few minutes later the orbiter, as see_ from the capsule,
will go below the horizon and will appear to set. Several hours later the orbiter will appear
to rise and then set again. The exact times of rising and setting are strong functions of
the impact point of the capsule and of the trajectory of the spacecraft. The orbiter will
receive, store, and retransmit t,o the f:arth the data obtaiT_ed fr(,m the capstAe both prior
to and after tandin_. In addition, the landed capsule will tr:_nsmit data at _ l_w bit-rate
directly to Earth.
The orbiter, of course, contains its own instruments for making scief_tific _y_easurt.-
ments of the planet. The basic orbiter attitude control will probably be derived from a
Sun-star reference system, with inertial sensors used for short-time reference during
periods of Sun and/or star occultation, fit number of the planetary scientific instruments
will be mounted on a gimbaled platforzn which can be p,)lntt'd toward the planet independent
of the basic orbiter orientation.
2'he capsule continues to perform measnreznents on the surface, some for a period of
at least several months. Its lifetime is ultimately limited l)y the half-life of the isot,)pe
chosen for power generation. The orbiter continues its measurements for a nominal la0
days in orbit, so that seasonal changes on the surface may be observed. The lifeti_ae
limitation for the orbiter is determined by the amount of attitude-control gas which is
carried aboard.
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i'}_, ec:_,.r.)t s_ ie.qt_fkt ,.,bjcct_ves for tht: t_tsston are fol.lov, vd hy spectftc objectives,
,)assifit.d t),_ scientifit dis, )pitt:,_:.-. ,.)r fields. Gash obje( tire i_ ac<ompanted by background
,:_l(;:,_i._t!,)_,, i_ _tat(,t_;e)_t ot the. lrnportan,-e t)l tlnt. ubjv, t_ve ano Inore deftnttive future
'-'!U'' t_., ,..- ti:,,'. :_aght be formulated ,_ a result oi tee Initial t:xper).r_e)lts. The objecttves
:_)'_, ,}:.. ), -..)l,;,,:_r:,_.d .,,m a._gned pr)orzt_es. In the next se,tt,)n experi)nents are p/oposed
l,, <>bt_,l,.: p._rt _)) a_i ,,I th(r _nfor_ma__,_n d_:_r,:d _n the ,>iaj,,qt_vee,. [n ll,lm'f (.a.-.es, several
<_i:{,.v, _,t , :.ipcvlnie_* .... n l;_t_ and l:_t,.:r spa, c, ro. lt ,xill t)_. necd('O to tulttl[ o. >cient_[t( objettl.ve.
; - }
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B. Scientific' Objectives
Three general scielttih_ objective,_ have been s,qe_te(i I,Jr the Voyager missions to
Mars. I,u order of importance, they are the followin,2:
1) l:_xph,:ation ,_,f the. _;urface for evident,- of life -- past, present, or precursors
,_1 futt, r,, llfe;
_} l)et_,_,'Jnnation of the: ._eologlcal nature ant history of the planet:
3) :k continuation of interplanetary _pace physics rest.arch.
l'hc above order was e_tablished from both the. importance ot the objectives and the
el!oct ot the landed capsule <m experiments. A group ot scientists under the attspices of the
National Academy of Science (Ref 1} have already established the importance of life detection
as part cof the planetary exploration program. By its nature Mars offers a unique opportunity
for detecting the existence and determining the characteristics o_ extraterrestrial lxfe within
the solar system. Because it is difficult to assure the sterthty of the initially landed probes,
bi,_lo_,al measurements on later missions may not represent indigenous condttl,,ns. _For
these rt:asons, hlc, h)gt_:,_l experiments rriust be given precedence over those concerned with
other scientific disciplines.
An understanding of the geology of Mars is a necessary step toward deciphering the
history of the solar system. The objectives are to obtain general topographic features as
xw.ll as detailed geologic intortnation. From data transmission and other standpoints,
Voyager is the first spacecraft which will adequately support geological experiments on
Mars. l'he size and detail of geological features necessarily require an extensive program
continuing with later missions beyund 1969.
Certain of the interplanetary objectives are similar to those for prevtuus missions in
the vicinity of Mars. I'he proposed experiments are intended to be part of the measurements
planned to extend over a full solar cycle. In addition, the larger spacecraft will permit
more detailed experiments than in the past.
With the Voyager spacecraft, it is possible to perform more than just larger and more
complex experiments. It permits an entirely new class o[ experiments to be flown because
of the great increase tn data transmission capacity. The most desirable early objectives for
planetary exploration ask broad questions. 13y necessity, their experiments produce consider °
able data to be returned to earth. Froth the results of general exploratory experiments,
future experiments can be planned more intelligently, Our understanding of the solar system
will proceed more efficiently if the most appropriate experiments can be performed at the
right time.
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In thc _,.artl, t_,r c:×tr0tcrrestrt;d }i/e, ln_t_at t:rnl)na_is will U,. placed on the detection
and _tudy ot microbiot,:, t3_ analogy ',vitt_ tcrr_.._triJ! lilt, Mars _huuld poss,_ss an aLmndant
I,_i, ruflora ",vhidh :;}:c'uld be v, idely if not entirely dist rih,ltcd _;vcr tile _urface <at the planet;
tn_:r,.fi._r_., tb- t_xpe.: t,.d prc.,ba;_llity _f a_:cov,.rln£ t.,,t, r(.;()r_,tnisn,s tit,Ix; ar,_ I'aI!(]()!Z} Site Oil
,'vl;)_._ i_ high. (On the othur !_and, [c, rL:,-, l,)r ::_ (q [_;t .,re c-.},,.ctet_ t_.. bt. ,J_sidcrablv !ps._
._i,,t_{al,t .,m! _w-._ .,.i(!v[c d,_trii,_t<.d. [ h(. :_dai_tab_iitv _,t :_i, ro-_,r,.:anisms t<_ e_tvlro_v._et_tal
,'_.t r, ,it.'r_ {'_ ,_ :'\ L1rt',tt iitt[[ t}_ cxpct t;_lt*)n L,i lin,!i?:G. _icr_,-_,rga: _>:,_,_ \_hcr,.[u_v [CII][.l{_rd -
_,lr, ,-, I,,,_ .,ttll,)_p_lt.,.l, i_et.-:;:,rc ;,r*,i i,)w :d,,*c,i,*m e ,)i wat,:r _)rt.vail i-, con.sidLr_abJy i,igher
t[.dn tt ia t.,r } _<h,,r t.rpdn_s[_;..i.
1;; addition t,) t?.(_ ad'.,_,,ta_es of t_eintz hiL, biv ab_ndant ,,rid widely distributed, micro-
t,r;aani-,,:_s \\ i11 _.,. ,'a-;icr t,o c,_ile,'t bt'_ :lu.se t!_c> _ an bt. ,_)'ai:-.t._i tr,.._n .boil _m_p/t'_ <.>r at.,_,,-
p!*_ rz_ .i,zsl. li;c sit:_tplii_;4 *at lar_ _,rgani..-;t__:-,. [>_>cv_.r. wott[d requir,' ,'_,naplex r_.xccc_at_ist,_s
t_, _eek out ,*_]d ( ,_pt_lre bit_logxcal samples.
,_. Litu l),'te, ti,)n
(]} O}.,],'ctiv('_,. "lhe ob).'<txvcs o[ t!',,' [_(' <i_'t_'<'tiL_t. c'-.perin_t:t_ts art. iv,
c,toh_sh the pr_._.:_, c or .,bsen(_,' ot 1[1(' i>7 u>.._:nintt_E the. Nlarti_n environm¢_nt !or pr,_perttes
t'/ptcal ,_f liv;ng organisms.
{Z) Morphol,_.a:_at Studie,,. MuriJl_,_]o_4 Y, ,,r t}_c' _tu(lx _,1 forn_ _d
structurt., _s _mt: apprwact_ _ o, nn_o_,l,?, _bed b,, biologist-_ to det,:ct or dt.-'.tin_zu_sh b_,)lv)_cal
,argarli-:tns trun_ itt,t!:tnldt_ o_2('v:ts. \;Lsua[ t_l._pc(.tt<,P. Is ttsLtgtl].}' stttttt ient and ,otuetimes
nut,'.,sary to (ii..-c( rn biu1,.,t4ical or_anis:ns u, hich }_,,_.. characteristic sy_nctr,_, c(,[or,
str'uCture, sh,tp,, and relative size. Alti_ouah it t.< c,,ns_de,'ably less d,flict_lt to distinguish.
betv..een lar_'e ,*r_z.,rti_n_ ,,nd laree ln,,nimate ubiects than tt _s to disti;Lguish bct\_cen :nicr_,-
s<opi< urganis_:s and _nani_nate particles, tht' detection o[:]_cro-or_4a_;ib_ns l) 3- visual inapec-
ti<,n _,t', hay,. a hight:r pr,_bability of succebs tiaan tht: ncarcl; fur or<anisms larger than
rn_croscopiL size. }K:,-.rtttse (.>[ their high abundance and wide distributi,Jc,. Fo a_hievc the
maxin_,t_._ t)rub,_blltt,_ of de:coting lift: i,,, visudI .,nc't[iC_,lm, hov,<'v<.r, b._tJt tht. _:_a_ ro ._s well
o-_ t}lt. l:lic]'o ,:nvir,,_:_:nt L,I Mars IiltlSt })e t.x.:tlTlJYiL'd.
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(3) Metabolic Studies. Metabolism is a complex ol integrated chemical
reactions within hying _,rganisms which results in an exchange ,of rn_tter and er:ergy with the
physical and chemical environment. The two most impt_rtant metabolic processes of terres-
trial life are photosynthesis and respiration. Photosynthesis consists of photochemical and
oxidation-reduction reactions whereby carbon dioxide, _ater and light energy are utilized by
living matter to produce molecular oxygen and enerRy-bearin_ r,.duced carbon compounds.
Respir0.tion ¢onsists _f the reverse process in which oxygt:n servv_ a_ etectr_Jn acceptor in
the ox_dati,on o1 reduced carbon compounds, providing living organism_ _ith the energy
required for their various functions. In anaerobic lnetab_lisn_, o,," fermer_talion, where
oxygen is nut utiliz_:d, organic cumpounds at an intermediate redut e_t st,_te, such as pyruvate,
may serve as the electron acceptor for the oxidation oimorehigMy rt:duced organic <otT_pounds.
Variation_ c,f these basic metabolic schemes occur in terrestrial microorganisms. In
chemosynthetic species, GO 2 and HzO may be converted to reduced organic: compounds
utilizing the chemical energy obtained from the oxidation of various reduced inorganic sub-
stances (e.g., ammonia, hydrogen, sulphide, ferrous and manganous ions are oxidized to
nitrate, sulphate, ferric and manganic ions, Other micro-organisms are able to carry out
these reactions in reverse, so that nitrate, sulphate and ferric ion undor anaerobic conditions
can be utilized as electron acceptors in oxidation-reduction reactions rather than molecular
en,
These exaanples suggest a range of metabolic variations which shouht be considered in
Martian biologica'l exploration. Because of the presumed low oxygen content of the Martian
atmosphere, anaerobic as well as possible aerobic metabolic syst,:ms must be studied,
including photochemical and chemosynthetic systems. Metabolic: studies will investigate the
presence of (1) photosynthesis or other photochemical activity in which solar energy is
required by the living systems examined; 12) metabolic systems 1ha: t, xidize or reduce
inorganic compounds under aerobic or anaerobic conditions; (_J metaboli_ _ystems that oxy-
d_ze or reduce organic compounds under aerobic or anaerobic ct;nditionb.
(4) Reproduction and Growth. Beprc_duction is the pr,_ce_s by which
living organisms mult:ply. Variations include both sex,_,M and asexual reproduction. Sexual
reproduction is generally limited to multi-cellular plants and animals, although simple
sexual reproduction oct,its in lower living forms, includi,_gmicro-organlsms, At the cellu-
lar level, asexual reproduction occurs either through the process of fission, as in bacteria,
where a single individual divides into two by equi-partition of protoplasm and separation by a
pinching-off process or, in more complex cells, by mitosis, whereby identical genetic
structures fron_ the nucleus are paired and divided equally 0elore actual division of the
cell occurs.
Whenever nutritional and environmental conditions are optimal, all organi_nas tend to
produce at relatively constant rates so that their numerical increase is exponential with
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time. Thus, the basic growth rate equation is: _:- kN, where k is the specific growth rate
constant and N is the number of organisms. Unfavorable environmental conditions such as
temperature or radiation extrrncs, lack of _ater or nutrient_ or competition with other
orgamsms modify growth rates so that a dynamic equilibrium is established in a particular
environment. Such a dynamic equilibrium characterizes the F-arth's biosphere.
ghe process of repruduction is important tn the evolution of life because mutations, or
changes in the _oenetic materials of organisms, occur at random resulting in change in
structure and function. Yhese changes are transmitted to all _,lbsequent uffsprin_ in the
species. Such mutation may mdke the speci,,_ nlore or less adaptable tt) the environment.
By natural selettion changes which tend toward increased adaptation arc preserved in the
species. Those which tend toward less adaptation tend tu be t:lilninated, t'he origin of the
millions oi diverse terrestrial species has oc¢urred by the processes ,_f mutation and
natural selection.
Growth relates to the increase in size and mass of organisms due to their incorporation
of structural cornpo,mds derived from their n:etabolic proccsse_. A simple increase in size
and mass, per se, is not a sufficient indication of growth (c. g., the swelling of cells due to
water ingestion through osn_otic pressure dlfterence..,}. Expt:rifnt*nts designed to detect
growth would normally have to be correlated with data from t_etaboll( experimt-nts
for verilication.
The detection of reproduclnK organisn_s would be v)nc of tht. rtl_ost , onvincing ki.,,db ol
evidence for the presence ot life. The first oojcctixe is t_, exa_nlne particle._ or ,,bjects from
Martian soil or atmospheric samples for reprudu, tier. capa_tt,,. If this capabillt,y can Oe
demonstrated, later experiments would be ¢lcsign_ d to (letcrn_inc x_hcl!_cr th," or_a_i.-,_s
divided by si_nple fission or exhibited prto_cs_cs :51IIlllal ° {to mitosis ,_nct xvhcthcr
reproduction was _exual or ase×ual.
In early experiments, the property ot expc, ncnt_al increase rnavbc used as a criterion
in the detection of growth, e.g. , the exponential at (umulation of metdb_Aic product such as
carbon dioxide as may occur by _ulturing Martian m_cro-,._rgam_n_s.
Examinatiun of samples for several kinds (,,r _pecies) of organts_s _ould saggest that
the laws of matatton and natural select_vm were opcrati_e in Ni,,rtian biology, .
(5) Chemical Analys_s. I he t_ajor ele:nents cumprisin a the _on_pounds
in living syste_nb arc those which occur _n greate.-,t _,!mndanct. tn the cosn_i_ distributiun,
namely, hydrogen, ox_/gen, mtrogen and _arb,._n. l'hese eten_cnts _or,_ a large varicty ol
biochen_lcal compounds ol v_hit h aeveral majc, r cl,_ss,.s are I.;und unix,.rsall> in itviu_ s\stems.
Yhese ;ire nucleic acids, proteins, (arboh}(irates ,tn(! l-pi(is, i'l_cy ¢ on,prise better than
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;iO peril-lit o! tht: dric.q tn,tte, ri;al of li.vi.n R _,.lls. I'h_. iirst l!tiacc ,ire polyinerization products
c,l lmcl,.ulidcs, amint, acids, and sugar_ , respectiw.ly, "vhlle lipids are a _un'plex class ol
_wntpo_,n,l_ _ ontalmng gt_c,-r,Ha, 1aLt'.,-aci<i cst,.r,_ ,:rid t_th,:t i,ydrophubi< t,ompounits.
iS,..a,_sv th.,c con:p,oun,As arc st) ,mivcrsai}v distributed ill terrcatriiti life, the possibility
!h:tt '.h,.._ thigh! bc c_n_titu_mt_ l_ extraterrestrie_l lift: acorns rcasurt_iJi_..
t%l,,_v:'izvd :_,_Lrt,l_,!c, ,llar _tr'l_t.Lt" !S ,_rc cssentza! l_.)r lilt_.. Pr_,cti(aily all th(.
_ }l**I_lit .al .It [l\II\ ,.t,!;,pri_,llta2 llvlrl_4 pro< t'a-_...:, ,,r,: dvi)t.imtz_lt _ip,on (_/itdlx, i1.5 8llti tilt" ,:,itaiysts,
,)I" t?iIA\t):t':_, In ]iVillk{ ()rg,7_llll'_lll5 L'ol]hlSt t.J[ [lidh lll,)lt'ttlldl" v,t,i_ht })r,)tt, lI't5, lhcTeflJl'o., tilt.
t!t.tll()lie_Tltatltji; t,[ ::_a_ r,,l_,olc_'tlar sll".lt'{tlrt'- (tI)d t:IIz.\ITi( ' dcti_itx il'_ Martian a,tI_pl,ea will be
i i_l,]', ll:di, all\,' _,I !if* CoJ_,ill_,n vla_,_va ,.f _!lz','lilc._ inc!u(i,, t_),drolx, z_t_., cnx. yrr_t _,, pho_s-
i)i_t,rylaa,'s, dc}l\,(Irc,,j.cn_taes, uxidas,'a, r_.d,lttasva, and lsulrl_:l'gist.s°
A _..'r} impurtallt chemical property _t blovht:_uical volliptouilds l., _,pttcal actiwty. In
Icrro>trial orga_nisn;_-:, l,-an;ino c_vids ,tnd D-sugars prt:dolninatt, and are tompletcly essen-
ti;,I, l t_v ;llltlpudvs ,_! t}_csc lsLm_ers c;_m:t_t be _lt[lizcd in [IviI'_ pro_.t:_tes. It 1._ of great
k*.tt'l-,'b: t,o ,!..l,'r_::ir_c if a pr_.d.,l_in.t_l bc!vt livitv f,)l" v,piic,._l is¢.,lncrs in Nl;trtian })totogy
,"..l_ts ,,ttd _! _l_}I selc_tfvity 15 identical t,) _,r diI;_'r_.t-t lrt;:_ in,it in tcrrcstrial hie. i'hc
(il-0cc)_.cr'. _,f L,pti, dll\" /*clive ,Jr_tnic vw_l_)<_mds \\,.,,Id b,: i,igl,!v ,,uggcati,.',. l_,r tht- cxistvncc
o: Ill,'.
(b) }3It)Monte F.t_i(l,l('s0 A ,(_:,sid,.rat)le II'dVti¢:ll ol l}lt" or_2 ini, lnatter in
t_.rr_.,btria[ .,t)il Lo_tr, lsts ,.)[ t:y. vretiutt prL, duct>. ,,1 <,xg_,:lise,_, or p:L,_hl,_t-_ dprixcd lrt0i_: their
_iL_ o_p,)sttion ,_ft,'r dcatii (t-'vI. 8). [Iutl,o._, pc,_t, _ ...,_,1 ;nd pt'tr,,l,'unq art i)rt.sut_la!)ly the
pr< ._i,l, ts ol bi,,,.2',n:c ,Jr_anic l_atcri.al _\hici_ i_a-; undcrRor, c v,_'l(..l,._ !)i,,l,)_iLat _,:ld <c,,chcl:_ical
_;i*'La_l,i,I'piiv)ais. (i,:[hllL, s_. and ii.gnin r,.pr,.a,.,_t r.:lgiti\.'el_ st,dd,' ._rganiL r_'sidues !rt01t;
pla_its. Un_it-r _iu,_t'r_,bic c_,n(iiti,m-_ Ihcbt. , _,u_p,),ind., or their (i,,rivativt'_ [i_a\ I>'r'.i>.t for
_t,il_ pt-rlo(i:5 k)[ tl:li('. II1 ,I,],iition, lnt) rg_l:iic ,'nd-pr<,(] i_ tb _,1 oi'g_?[..,i_> : (_ll:t.tit_lt!b t_ct.tl',
". a. , lvrric _,\idc, Invtallic ira,n, s,llpl,ur, -. ilph_dc>, _ iip; ,,t,.s, _lli< J*,:-;, i,_t t_Itr_ttvs.
\_,'tailt. it _b i_I).a<_.ibl_, t,_, .b:'(',t_, t ,a!l:_t b_c,_.c:,ic .,.=_,d l,s I_;lght, <ist ,_,n Xl,tre, quaiita-
tit,. _Jrb, d:,l,- /tl?._ly_.i>: (_I" _v tt I t_)\,.,_,'{t-_. [,i_'nllli{ ;tkit,li {_I i/lit( ti_'it,_l ,_,r ,up_ _r gcrivral t la_,sc> _)f
t,r-¢:<ic c <,[t,p,,,il,da, c. it. , _,,,tur/,tvd ,*1_,] i.Iltb<ttlr,a'_t'd 21, ,irc, t_'g_ t-_.)ot_:;, dl'<q_li_tica, dti<\'v li_.
4- it.)
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hvdrocarbons, etc. , v, ould supplement the search fur nucleic acids, proteins, lipids, carbo-
hydrates, and porphyrins. Suggestive evid,.nce ior life would be obtained through this kind of
,rt<lirect experiment.
Ihe obje¢:tive_ for the examination of the chemistry of Mars for liie detection are
as lollox_ s.
1} 1,, establish that an organic chemistry is present bY (letermining the presence
-_[ t,r_an]c (.arL, o.q, nitrogen, ox}_en and hydrogen:
2) io (tott. rn_,l_:C the presence or abscl:ce of the major classes of biochemical
c (,I P, p _ut'ld S ;
_ 1"_, ,__lle, t t-vvdcn, e (or the ex!stencc o[ macrolt_olecu|ar structures and
on/" me at tivitv;
-t) lu 0_.ter'ninv t!.- presence o! optically active __urnpounds;
b) I'o lnea.-,ure t,hc _ter (_ntent of biological p_aterial, i_ found;
6) I'o ._ttctnpt to cicte_ t the presence o; t, rgani,: res_.d,aes which naa} be of
bi._,gc nic ,,rigi:,.
i_. Orgam_ Analysis for Po.-.sible Ab:ogenic Cot'.H)ounds
',,%t,ether o_ a<,t life can be recogr:izcd in the carl,, missions, preli,nirlary investigation
of the or_,a:lic , hetlli._try v,l the planet is also in_portant becau>e ,af its reh:vance to current
ideas el bioc},_ :;_ical cv_lution. Sev(-ral ahernative condzti,ms might determine the organic
chen_i_,tr} (,l a pl/trit:l"
i) ('he)l_ical .ornpounds which are part oI an abiotlc chequ_al e'_olution may
be presz:nt;
t) An actixe biosphere n_ight exist \vhich has included n_,st of the available
or,_anic nlatt.c r;
_) It max _etain organic rer',_nants v_[ a once a.ctive biosphere,
,t) It nUght contain deposits ot carbon c,n_pounds w_ abiogenic origin _ierlved
t'ron_ pla,'_etar¥ or extraplanetary sources;
5) it n_ht have biogen_c ,hatter ot extraplanetary origin;
6) All organic matter might have been oxidized to carl, on dioxide at some
period _n the planet's h,story;
7) It might have some t oz:,bination of the above.
According to c<trrent ideas o_ the origin _,[ life (l_,,f. 9, tO), the relati.ve abuudauces of
hydrogen, nitr¢)_:er_, oxygen and _arb,.,n (i_ring the Iormation ,0t t!w planet_ w_uld result in
atmosphe, res consisting essentially oI reduced nitrogep,, oxygen and carbon {nan_cty, ammonia,
,rater, methane, h3'dIouen) because h},tir,>gen x_t0uic{ l:c in excess !)._ a tact(_r of about ten
•, _7_._
r_
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thc.usand. It has been derv_onstrated that simple biochemical species and possible precursors
of complex biochemical compounds can be formed through the interaction of solar ultraviolet
light or electric discharges in a reducing atmosphere {Per. 1t). C¢,nsequently, such pre-
biotic n_aterials v_j,,t!d be expected to form at some time early in the _lanet's history. A
possible result o£ further chemical evolution would be the origin of life on the planet.
What alternative chel_lical evolutionary processes t:ould have t,c curred on Ixlars it life
did not arise is impossible to predict. The purpose of this phase of the investigation is to
collect information on the organic chemistry of Mars relevant to p_ssible abiotic origin.
Chemical studies for lile detection and abiogenic classes n,,cessarlly overlap. F'uture exper-
iments will be planned on the basis of the results of early niis..,io:'._.
c. Ecological Studies
Ecolc_gx' is the study oI the interactions among organisms and t.q(:lr environment,
including both the physical and biological surroundings. The activity ot the biosphere con-
sists of a vontinuous interchange of matter and energy which is expressed b_ a constant
interaction betwe(-n the biological and physical environn_ent. Organisms have mimrnuni,
maximum and optimal tolerances to physical and ci:en_ical conditions :n their surroui_dings
and will persist or die depending on the types of environmental param_:ters and their ip.t+-n-
sities, i.iving organisms may also profoundly affect the physical cnvironr,_ent, producing
changes in the lithosphere, atmosphere and hydrosphere which could not o, ccir without
their intervention.
In investigating the physical conditions of Mars, factors knc, wn t_, Oe _,f _:rcatest sigp.i-
ficance with respect to biology are to be examined, lhese are:
1) The prevailing temperatures of the lower atm,>aphert-, soi I surfs(e, arid
_mmediate soil subsurface, and their diurnal variati,ms;
2) lee water content of atmospheres and soil and its physical state _ithin
the soft;
_,) The intensity and spectral distribution of radiar, t energy at t!:e surface;
4) The chemical composition and surface pressnre of the atmosphere;
5) The mechanical properties of the soil and the distribution of 0iologically
significant ions.
(1) Te,z_perature. Temperature measurements of the so_l and atmosphere
will define the thermal limits to which any existing orgamsm wii1 be exposed. -I-_ey will
indicate the characteristics of an existing freeze-thaw cycle, which _ill be in',portant in fur-
ther defining the physical conditions to which the organisms must adapt. [he measurements
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_ill i¢_rther help establish th¢_ probability of survival of c¢,rltaminating terrestrial micro-
organisms, and th_ data could be _Jtilized in t¢,rrestrial laboratories to evaluate the danger of
biological _ _,n?al!,ination \_ith future _pa_,. probes.
(,,'_ btadiation. Radiation tn the visible spectrum (4000-7000A) activates
phutot heroical rt'actions that are essential for introdl_cing energy into the bit)sphere. I'he
i_nlotlnt _l solar t'nergy _aptur_.d ib a funetl<)n of incident cner_2y abs,,rbed by photosynthesizing
t,rganksll_s iJrl(l their t, zl_.r_},' t tJn'.,ersion *'tfici,'ncv utxi,.r _ivt:n environn_ental conditions.
l/:tdiatlon in tbc nt.,]r ll_Irart.d z';_t_g_' ,It v_'axclcl_glt,._ grt.itc, r Churl ,*b_)ut 7i)00-N000:'\
._pl)ar_.ntl} ha._ l_ttte or m_ bi_to_;lcallv usab[(, [)bereft he_ni_al at ti_ity and is m)t generally
absorbed b'/ l,,rrestrial plants, tt_wever, i'ichuff (Ref. 12i has reported absorption by
Martian _naria in this region. I, tchens found in the arctic regions as well as in cold, high
environments also exhibit similar absorption. Iicholt speculates that absorption in the near
infrared _ay be an adaptive phenon_enon p*'rrnitting -_u_h organisms to bett_,r maintain higher
temperatures in cold environmt, nts.
Ultra\'_u[et light between 2000- 3000A (Ref. 1 _) will destroy or injure living t_rganisms
)
at dosages above 104 ergs/cm _. l'he exa, t de,sages required to prudence a given radiation
effect will vary over a wide ra_tg_ dependi_2 _[)on the wavelength, ..,pccies c)l organism, its
tnetabolic state, and temperature. At wavt'length ZS_7A, dosages between 10_-105 ergs/tm2
{Ref. 14) i_rt. sufficient to kill rn<_st bacteria, shale ,tosages of the _)rder _ 108-109 ergs/,_Fn Z
are rcquirc.d to induce _ancer in t_itt..
{ _) Atmospheric Compc>sition. All k_o\_n t¢'rrestrial (,rgan_s_ns actively
metabolize _r _t:neratt. gases that are abb_rbtd from _,r liberated int¢_ the _.artl_'s atm,0sphere.
I'he pr(.'scnt ( oncentration of ox}gen is regarded by some to be a res_lt ot the phut_s'/nth('ti<
activity _)[ the earth's bio__phert. (Ref. 1_). Ihe earth's atmosphere c,>nsists o! N 2, 02,
H?O, A, COL, Ne, t-le, Ctt 4, Nr, NZC), [1 z. O_, X,., NO?, I>,_ Rn. Oi these gases N),_ 02,
CO 2, C[t 4, It L at(- known )netabc)tites for terrestrial life. fI,/(trogen oc_rs at toncentrat_,.)n
el 0. % i)[)n_; n]ethane, 0. 16 pptn; and C(._)_, $00 ppm; and alth()_xgh ttZS and NFI 3 are metabolites,
they are nut _pectroscopi< ally detect,able in the earth's atmosphere.
By analog}, with the terrestrial biosphere _t would be expected that a qualitative analysis
el the Mdrtian atm_)spi_ere would .-,uggest the types of metabolis_ that wot,ld be possible ltl
organisn_s %\h_ch util_ze(l or t'volved gases. Biologically signtt_cant ._ases )nay not appear in
high <_)ncentrat_ons; therefore, analysis tot gases of expected low abundance is essential as
\t. cll as the s,'ar< h fur _a.)or gases. Meas_*r('ments ()f both the partial and t_,tal pressure
should be' tnade.
O?,
The m_st i_tlptJl'tant gases of b_,_lu_ical itxtert'st lor earl',' m_ssions are ttzO, CO,,,.
N Z, CI[ 4, II Z, NIt Z, tldS.
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(4) S611 M_is,ure, Chemistry and Mecha, nical. Properties. In soils the
capacity to hirid water is, @Sse_t'ial|y a function of particle si_e and the concontratton of solu-
ble salts. Soil paricI_e8 an_ter than 1_ down to sizes app_aching the siza of water mole.
cules can bind_wa_e_ With t_'_ions of from ! go l 0, 000 atmoisphores. Soil consisting of very
fine particles could.strC/tll|y absorb atmospheric moisture at very low humidities. An
interesting question conCer'h_ the capacit'4/ 0f Martian soiI to absorb and hold atmospheric
moisture or to trap moistu_ as a consequence of the expectedfreeze-thaw cycle. Therefore.
the soil water content is -very important in determining the nature of the soil-atmosphere
moisture relationships, Tl_e _mechanical properties, or the part_cle size distribution in soils
is closely related to several'biologically.relevant enviromnental conditions. Because the
particle size distribution is an important property associated with the moxsture absorbing
capacity of the s_il, ROOd estimation of soil moisture can be obtained if measurements of the
mechanical properties aro'made in addition to the ionic composition, the temperatures of the
soil and adjacent atmosphere, and the atmospheric moisture.
...._ _._
t
.._
An estimation of bulk density and porosity can be derived trom which thermal properties
of the soil can be estimated, e.g., thermal diffusion rates and heat capacity. Data on rnois-
ture evaporation rat_s _:gn also be derived since this parameter is a function oI soil porosity,
temperature, suit _oncentration, soil moisture concentration, the moisture binding capacity
and atmospheric m<nsture concentration and temperature. Porosity will be ind,catxve of gas
diffusion rates in the soil which can be of importance to the utxlizat_n and exchange ol
at_nospheric gases by soil organzsms.
As to inorgan,c ions, because of the im
processes, the deternxination of their s
For total orgamc content, see B. a. {Z)and B, a, (5).
portance (,I certain solt_!_lt, l,,ns tn terreJer_al i_f¢
pecies and concentrati,,_ _n Martian st,ll is ol , ons_d-
erable biological siunificance, l'he tonic properties ot soil c_n t_pose re._trict_\ e en,,iron-
_nental conditions on rnicro-organisrns {or more highl} evolved plants) m_, to their <-tft-cts on-
ptl and osmotic conditions or they may control moisture relationshu_s bet_een the soil and
atn_osphere. As previously discussed, son_e ions arc utilized by soil _.icrt,-or_anisms in
chemosynthetic processes and are also a So,lr(e of clem(.nts v.,}_lch arc nt:t.e:,,sal'y Ior t,_c
synthesis of important molecular structures such ab pt)rphx, rtn_. diph,_-_p_t,_,l)yridtm, i_tlcl,?_-
tide and adenosine triphosphate.
The determination of the kinds and contentrattons of ions in /M,trti_xn suil _,_,_r_bin_-d
with data on mechanical properties, soil and surface- te:nperat,arcs, ,_rg.tnic O,.ter_i_,,_tto_,._
and atn_uspheric composition and pressure will provide infor_ati_)n Iro,r_ ,,_t_i(:t-_ deductions
about the. biology, or the possible existence of biology, can bc made. Imt_al _nI,_r,:;ati,,n (.,f
this kind w_[l I)e used to plan further experimental l)roRran_._.
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In sunm_ary,, the objectives of ecological studies art.
l) -fo obtain information on ten_perature _xtr_.n_t.s, ten_pcr._t_,rc _ar_ati.,n_ and
thermal properties of Martian soil at_d atn_osphere.
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2) To _xamin,e the _elation_hip between soil moi._ture and atmospheric
moisturo;
3) To determine the radiation envtronmc'nt of the surface;
4) To examine the atmosphere to determine its possible relationship
to the biosphere;
5) To e.\amine the soil chemistry to determine its possible relationship
t_, th,' biosphere.
Z. C_.,4oqical Obj,'ctives
t'he _l)eciiit (,bjt_ctives leading toward an understanding uf the nature and history of
Mars at< di._usscd ,n t!:(: fullowing paragraphs.
a. r0pogr, bhy
fhe chief objectives of a topographic survey by surface photography are the
following:
11 f.he p._apping o{ the geometr 5 of surface featur_:s (relative to a surface
apht'roid) with detail down to about a meter. Surface geometry consists
,of the abundance, shape, and relief of features as a function of area and
scale. Further, it describes the continuity of these teatures and the
gross fabric they form relative to one another and to the rotational poles
of Mars.
Z} The division of the surface of Mars into units which appear to be homo-
geneous with respect to surface getm_etry, total and spectral reflectivity,
size, and shape and which differ in one or more of these properties from
adjacent units.
Another objective is to observe in much finer detail the features on the Martian surface
now resolvable with telescopes. Some questions we can currently ask are what are the
differences between light and dark areas and what is the geometry of the areas _hich undergo
progressive reflectivity changes during Martian spring?
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Photographs of the"Marti&tt starfltce wiLl be interpreted for:
l) Modes and intensity of erttst&L deformation and associated Ir_ferences
of internal activity.
2) Erosive and depositional prOceSses th&t are currently modifying the
Martian surface and, to a degree, an estimate of these processes irt
...... L
the past.
3) Intensity an d types of volcanic activity.
4) Effects of impact on Martian surface.
5) 5equences of formation of surface features and consequen_ establishment
of Martian time scale.
Of greater significance at this _tage of exploration is the fact that surface photography
will allow us to define the planetological problems of Mars. The present telescopic reso-
lution of 80 Kin. is insufficient for us to understand the Martian surface well enough to pose
_valid problems of the evolution of the planet. It is worth noting that the extensive theories
and histories postulated for the moon by many investigators are based chiefly on our detailed
knowledge of the moon's surface features and its mass.
b. Some Requirements for Photography
I) Wide areal coverage is much preferred over good resolution for initial
surveys. Areal resolutions of I/_ Kin. are satisiactory for these flights.
Higher resolution photography (Z-10 meter) should be for co_erag_, of
small areas where critical relations are known to exist,
2) St,.,r_o coverage is most important at all scales of areal resoluti,-,n.
3) Concomitant measurement of spectral reflectivity would be valuable
in characterizing and differentiating surface units on the photographs.
4) The most critical areas for photographic examination basei_ on present
knowledge are the bright-dark area contatt_ at latit_de_ ar_,und 50 _ S.
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c. Internal Str:acture and Activity
Fhe internal structure of Mary is basic in interpretation of the thermal history of the
planet and ira understanding th_ prot:esses that have formed the surface features. Further
knowledge of the internal structure is fundamental in interoretation of the shape and moments
of inertia of the ptimet.
-l't_e (lensity of Mars su_:.,ests that 10-15 percent free metal phases may exist, there-
fore, a basic problem ]s wLetht:r a metallic core exists in Mars or whether the interior is
}_omo_eneo,_ and the de,:sity gradient is only a compressional ,,he. For a heterogeneous
interior, the depth _f discontinuities should be determined and the average elastic wave
velocities f,,r each layer recast:red. The latter will sug_/est by comparison the kind of
m,nterial cc_rnposing the layer. It should be determined ".vhetl,er this is a c,,re and if one
exists, whether it is liq_:id ,_r .nolid.
Variatiop.s in depth of any crt_stal layer should be examined. The correlation of this
depth with s,arfaee topography and petrologic nature of surface rocks will lead to an under-
standing (_f isostat[c adjust,'nents in Mars.
A second major objective is to determine the degree of :nternnl (seismic) activity in
Mars. The freq..;ency, depth, and areal distribution of Mars quakes should be determined as
a function of energy release. Correlation of Mars quake distribntion _nd the surface
topography r_:ay provide clues to crnstat structure and may suggest kinds of deformation
occt,rring in the crust of Mars.
d. Pet roloeic Investigations
These investigations consist of working out the petrology of rhe ,mits defined by
phot,,graphic arm other :napping techniques. This information will indicate the chemical
heterogeneit-, of the s_.rface and the types of rock-forn;ing prc_, esses :_ctix-e on Mars, but
most important, it will he our best information on the history ,,! Mars.
Five types c,f petrologic n_easurements are discussed below, arid are given in a
priority based on requirements of prior knowledge for clear interprctati_,n of a set of data.
That is, knowledge of measuren_ent I is required before measurement 2 is useftfi and
knowledge of 1, 2 and 3 is required before 4 apd g sh(,_ld be done. Use of these 5 measure-
ments concomit,mtlv will define the nature o£ Martian materials rath_r completely.
If p, ot all these petrologic measurements can be madt _ sim_fltaneously, however, the
higher priority ones shoMd be done first; the later items sh_,,ald be held tmtil they can be used
on a Martian _mit which had previo,_sl'>" been examined.
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(I) Mineral assemblage. Identification of the phases composing the
specimen, their relative abundance, and their precise composition will define the composition
of the system, and allow estimates of the the,-rnodynamic variables under which the system
evolved. The number of pha_es and types of phases may suggest whether the assemblage
was in equilibrium during its formation and whether it is in equilibrium with the environ-
rnent from which the specimen W&a taken.
(2) Texture. The geometric relations of the mineral phases in the
assemblage indicate conditions during crystallization of the systen_ and supply critical
evidence on the sequence of formation of the phases and disequilibrium relations between
phases.
(3) Composition. The abundance of major and minor elements in the
assemblage is required to establish the minerology.
(4} Oxidation state. Determination of the ratios of Fe°/Fe+2/Fe .3 and:
if possible, Ti+3/Ti .4, and Mn+_/Mn +3. The oxygen pressure and associatcd water pressure
are of critical importance in determining the course of differentiation in rock melts. Know-
ledge of the oxidation state will also suggest the approach to equilibrium of materials on the
surface with the surface environment.
(5) Isotopic abundances. Consists of determination of abundance of
stable and radioactive isotopes. This sort of experiment would be of most value once the
gross nature of the _naterial is well defined. The isotopic composition of certain elements
may differ in general from those for the corresponding elements at the surface of the earth.
These isotopic variations would be important clues to the origin of the solar system. In
age determinations, however, it is especially important to have as m,_ch geologic information
as possible to supplement and to facilitate the interpretation of the isotope data.
e. Structural and Temporal Relations of Rock Units
This consists of determining the structural relations of adjacent petrologic units as a
measure of the way in which each unit originated and from this, further i_forrnation on the
nature of Martian crustal deformation, volcanicity, and modes of surface deposition. Of
great importance is the sequence of formation of petrologic units during the history of Mars.
When coupled with petrologic knowledge o£ each unit the temporal relations will allow
interpretation of variance in external and internal processes on Mars durin_ time and the
variance in the surface environment. It will allow us to develop a N_avtian time scale.
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Structural analvsia wilt be cmeil': by visual examinatic, n on _cates from a few num. to
a kin. TemDorat anal-f_is wi}_ be visual ohservaticm _)f sequcr_ces of layered rocks, by
superi:np_)sed relations) antl _v use of radioactvce dating. Th_-s_ to.mn,_ral methods Rre
s,lbject to some _:nccvtainties unless somethin_ el the petrol._)gy and structure of the unit
s knowit.
(. S_rfact, and Atnsospt_erit E;:vir,mn_c:il
i
this (>!>ic¢iive b;cl_idcs _r,easurements of atmospkcric _<m_p,>sition (atomic, molecular, "
.Jnd is(:)top{c), s,i."lnce ther_:-.,)dynat_i(" parameters, nletc,_rolo___ical parameters, surface
ins,dali;)_i, ._.clrfacephysical parameter_ and the dTnali_ics of ea(h of _I;ese, l'b.egeneral
h_fort_ati_m d,_._i',ed from _uch _-neasttre_:ents is ;an estbn_te ,,I" the _cmditiov.s under which
_he pla:wt has evolved. Sc, v_e indicati()n <)fwealhering processc4 ,)11 _he s_rfacc can be
obtained fror_i t_c pr):-_sur_. )er_perature cycling, and che:nicat equilibrium _alculations anti
_her: _erified hy direct observation. The presen<'_ and i)-_te)-tsi('/ of winds and dust storms
als(_ w,>_:ld allow a prediction of snrface c}:ara(teristics o,.er large areas ,:,( the planet.
g. ,_}lape
Becanse the n_ass _f Mars is known to relatively high accura,:y, a measurement of the
physical dime_:sions will g_ve a Setter measurement of average density, The shape of Mars
is parlic_larly it:terestin_z _)e,-ause of the apparent anoP_aly b,.t'.veen the uptical and the
dyna_)_it al flattening. As yet, geol_ists have been ,mable to explair, this discrepancy by
l't'abon;_l_le t_msilv distrib,,_tions for the planetar}' interior. A ,_ew d_.'_ermination of the
optical P_atte:_i_g, u_ing tnodern t('chniques," is warranted to d,,tern_i,_e v.hether the anomaly
is real. Improved terrestrial ob_'rvations are desirable. Tf the a,_o_)_aly lurns ou( to be
real, t_,e)_ the detern_ication ol the shape would bca vet/ high priority }ten-:. If hey: c>ptical
observati¢.ms re_oive tlne _nomaly, then the detern_inatio_: of lhe staape x, ould have a much
lower p r b., rity.
1,. Magnetic Field
The present theory _t terrestrial ,naanetism ascri!)es the p:ataetary magnetic field to
the self exciting dynamo effect produced by a rotating liqmd core <>f (he planet. A measure-
ment oi the n_agnetic field of Mars co)nbin,'d with shape and s(,isn_ic measurements will
provide ne-v data on the )nechani_)_ tor ger.eration of the secular '._ _;u_,'tic tiold of planetary
h,)dies.
A det:,iled, three-dimensional cont,_'_:r map ,.)f thL, pl._hetar? fic}d _ko',_ld indicate internal
and surface distriImtion of any ferromagnetic masses. In partic_dar, if a _na_netic field
exists, it will be interesting to see the relationship bet_:een the n:a_netic a_'.d rotational polar
axes.
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i. Satellites of Mars
Tt would be of interest to detervnlne the shape and density of these mnalt I_)dies whose
mass _s unknown. The._e mea_urementswould indicate whether the bodi _ ,,re ',ron or
s_l_cate. Such ,)bser_'at_ons would be our first contact with a sma',l i_odv in the solar system.
[t is important t_ determine the origin of these satellites and, specifically, whether or not
they are ¢'aptuced asteroids. Interpretation of satellite observatiotts would be _ r)nsiderably
enhanced if ane could also look at some asteroids.
j. Distribution of Heat Flux
The thermal- conditions of the interior of the planet indicate i_s _tate of evolution and
probable history. Measurement ol the heat conducted out from the interior, ira conjunction
with composition and physical measurements of the surface a]_d seismic st,Mies of the inter-
i_r, will produce a better understanding of the planet.
3. Interplanetary Research Objectives
The in_'estigation of the interplanetary and interstellar mediu_n is a large a_d interesting
field of scientific research in itself. Interplanetary research is actually research on the
nature and behavior of the sun, which has influence on terrestial weather, l_od and communi-
cations. In some instances it should be and, in fact, must be pursued by n;ea_.s of
specifically interplanetary spacecraft, unconnected with the planetary pr,,_-.ran_. At present,
}_owever, in the very early stages of the program, t].ere is _uch th,_t (a:-, be learned from
experiments conducted on spacecraft which _ire constrained to go into the vicinity of sonde
particular planet, and it has thus been decided that a considerable fraction of the inter-
planetary research program will be done in this way. There is an advantage in that So,he of
the instruments will continue on an orbiter in the vicinity of the planet. A knowledge of fields
and particles in the vicinity of Mars may have important consequences f,_r interpretation, _f
atmospheric measurements.
a. Magnetic Fields
The measurement of magnetic fields by magnetometers carried o,a c_r released from
spacecraft can be expected to continue almost indefinitely into the future. There are _x'o
major problems--the planetary fields and the solar f,.eld.
The objectives of planetary magnetic field researcla are (',_ to _mderstar:d the oricin and
the mechanism of production of these fields in general, and _f the gecmaagnetic f_eld in
}particular, and (2) to understand the details of the interaction betwe,.n th,.._,,lar plasma anc_
the magneto,,phere. Measurements will be made of the intensity, orie:_ation, and multipole
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character of the fields,
magnetospheres.
_n,i ,_f the extent,
Chapte r 3
conf;guration, and tetl_pora] variations of the
The objectives uf interplanetar'>, rnagnelic n_easuren_en_.g are
I) Fo m,.ders;_nd the nature of the general-_olar fi,:Id :_v n_akipll frequent and
_)r,,tractec :_<.asurea:ents of it thro'dgh¢,ut the inner s.._lar system at all
]a!itar!es, all longitudes, and all times during the cycle of solar activity.
2) It, el'_widate the nature of p._gnetic di_t_,r.)an,:es o_ _i_e solar surface and
,,f the mechanism of acceleratiug and temporarily s_,-,rit:gcharged parti¢les
c,f high energy. M,.:_surements of temporal and spatit_l vari;_lions of the field
and their correlation with fluxes of char qed particles ¢,r .ff electr_maagnetie
radiation and w_th detectible solar phen_,rno:ta arc t,f interest here.
v,_ To deters-sine the e×tcnt of the solar field, the u::t'._re _f its Loundary with the
_alactic fielc_, and the variation of both of these with tt,e solar activity
,-y,.le. This proi_lem may req_:ire a whole ser{es c_f extre_uely l:mg-distance
t_robes carryir,g extremely sensitive _:_a_nct_,m_ters.
b. Interplanetary Plasma
Because of the inherent nature of plasma physic s, the study of the charged particles
that _nake up the interplanetary plasma proper and the study of the :nagnetic fields that are
associ:_ted with it, are really inseparable parts of the san'e problem. 7he two main goals
are the inves*i_ati,m of the ph,/sical processes in the solar corona and of the basic plasma
p'hvsics of the interplanetary medimn. For the former, w¢- shall wish to _,neasure the intensity,
extent, chemical composition, and temporal variations of solar-plastua streams, and to
identify their ._ources. Measurements at all heliocentric latitudes and longitudes will
eventually be required. For the latter, we shall look for interactions ot the plasma with
magnetic fields (both planetary and interplanetary), with solid bodies, with comet tails, and
with other clouds of plasma. Wave motion and plasma instabilities will also be of interest.
The position and nature of the transition between " supersonic" and " subsonic" flow ill the
solar wind, and the phenomena occurring at the boundary between the s,)lar and galactic fields
should be investigated. Other questions associated with the physics ot the plasmas are the
source of the Van Atlen belt particles, the nature of the mechanism of their injection into the
magnetosphere, and the detailed nature of geomagnetic disturbances.
c. Galactic Cosmic Rays
In the last few years, it has become clear that the cosmic rays that come near the earth
are not a truly representative sample of those that exist in interstellar space. Thus, the
_r, ajor problems of modern cos_uic-rav research are:
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t) What are the flux. energy spectrum, co,nposition, and anisotrophv of the
e interstellar cosmic rags
_) What are the nature and the location of the modulating mechanisms which alter
the cosmic-ray fluxes at the earth in response tos(,lar flares and to the
general level of solar activity
To answer these questions will probabl,/ require fairly delailed meas_re:aa_-nts of ¢,>sm,c rays
out to great distances fro,n the sun over a period(>f gears. ]'he n,;-;_surement.s should
include total flux, directional flux, energy spectra, and composition.
d. Solar Cosmic Rays
As has been mentioned already in more than one context, the nature of the accelerating
and trapping mechanisms of high-energy particles is one of the major problems of solar
physics. Detailed measurements of solar-accelerated particles, similar to those outlined
above for galactic cosmic rays, are required. An important objective in this _onnection is to
develop the capability to predict large solar-proton events with at least some degree of
certainty. The nature of the phenomenon which causes the solar proton fluxes to become
isotropic is the major facet of the problem.
e. Trapped Radiation
The magnetically trapped charged particles around other bodies in the solar system are
of interest, both in connection with the possibility of sending men to them, and for thc
additional understanding that they will provide concerning our ,._wr_ Van Allen belts. As is
now being done with earth satellites, we shall wish to determine intensity, extent, composition,
temporal variations, and relations to solar events.
f. Neutral Gas
The non-ionized portion of the interplanetary medium is believed to be a Small fraction
of the total, at least in the inner solar system. Determination of its density and directional
flux will give an important confirmation of our picture of the solar wind.
g. Dust
The study of particulate matter in space is a malor objecti-_e of the program because of
the light which it should shed on the problem of solar- system evolut,.'on. Although our early
experiments in this field can afford to be {and of necessity must be) rather simple, with the
primary objective of determining the effect of the dust on the spacecraft, later experiments
will include size distribution, spatial distribution, orbital parameters, density, composition,
and electric charge.
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4. Summary and Priority
Chapter 3
At a fully staffed meeting of the Voyager Scientific Objectives Study Committee of the
Space Science Division, there was athorough discussion of science objectives priorities. All
of the scientific disciplines involved in the preparation of this section were present with
Division 32 representatives who understood the capabilities and limitations of Voyager. At
this meeting, the following list of priorities was prepared (see Table 6-1).
Type of Experiment
Biologic
Detection of Life 1
1. Morphology
2. Metabolism
3. Reproduction and growth
4. Characteristic chemistry
Biosphere Examination 2
Geologic
Topography (Surface Photography) 3
Structure of the Interior Seismic Activity 4
Identification of Rock Units (Petrologic Investigations)
1. Mineral assemblages Textural 5
2. Textural relations
3. Composition (major and minor elements)
4. Oxidation states
5. Isotopic abundances
Structural and Temporal Relations of Rock Units 6
1. Stratigraphy (photography)
2. Isotopic dating
Surface and Atmospheric Environment
Shape
Magnetic Field
Satellites
Distribution of Heat Flux
Interplanetary Physics 7
Magnetic Fields
Interplanetary Plasma
Galactic Cosmic Rays
Solar Cosmic Rays
Trapped Radiation
Neutral Gas
Dust
Priority
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The following tyi>e_ at experiments are appropriate for accomplishing the scientific
objectives outlined in part 3. The experimental goals, techniques, and requirements are
specified and typical instrumentation that is presently in some stage of development is
mentioned. For particularly complex experiments whose interactions with the entire space-
craft system are large, such as orbiting stereophotography, a more extensive discussion is
made of several possible ways to mechanize the experimental system. The discussion
outline is broken down to separate capsule and orbiter experiments and then, under each of .
these, a further breakdown indicates the major scientific discipline to which the experiment
applies. A few experiments, such as surface photography, are applicable to two or more
disciplines and these are discussed under a common genera[ heading. More experiments are
presented than can be flown on a single Voyager _ni_sion.
1. Capsule Experiments
a. Biology
The experimental program presented for biology covers missions considerably beyond
1969. Although it may be very difficult to design instruments to perform some of these
experiments, they have been presented as methods of achieving the scientific objectives. The
selected experiments for 1969 are listed in part D, 1, a of this section.
b. Surface Photography and Photomicrography
Visual scan from macroscopic to _nicroscop_c ranges to discrzminate between living
and non-living objects will be accomplisht:d. Size, form, symmetry, pigmentation, optical
density, surface characteristics, internal and external structural complexity, as well as
changes due to movement and growth will be observed. Two optical systerns will be used,
one to examine the landscape for objects larger than one _nillimeter in diameter, the other
to examine sub-millimeter particles by microscopy.
1) Surface photography
a) Vertical coverage: Immediate vicinity of the capsule to the horizon;
ranges 0-5 meters (resolution 1 ram); 5-35 meters (resolution 0. 5 cm);
2-5-100 meters (resolution 5 cm); 100 meters - horizon.
b) ttorizontal coverage: Coverage of each vertical range towards north and
towards south and either east or west, depending upon the position of the
Sun. Coverage of the surface in each direction with the Sun at the zenith.
Horizontal angle to match the vertical (see a).
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c} Color filters: Red, green, blue and near l_ffra-red (0.7-I micron).
Photomicrography. Photographs el m_croscop_c particles retrieved from the
surface and processed.
a) Size ranges: ont" n:illimeter to 100 nxicronu O_amcter {resolution 10
_nicrons); 100 to Z0 microns {resolution d n_¢ r(ms); Z0 to I n_icrons
{resolution 0.6 micron}. The' particles will b_ _ processed and the size
rat,gcs separated for observation.
b) illumination: Phase contract, ultra violet (Z600z_-3000/_) and dark
field microfluorescencc.
c) Chemical and biological stains to discriminate anmng specitic parts
of organisms.
(. Metabolic Activity
Experiments to detect basic metabolic processes of respiration, photosynthesis and
fermentation wilt be perforn_ed on soil samples from the surface and particles from the
atmosphere. Samples collected will be, placed in reaction vessc.ls a_,d monitored _ith
suitable detectors.
1) Detection of overall complex of metabolic reactions. Accumulation of end-
products or the disappearance of nutrients will be determined. Variations
will be introduced into these experi_nents to exan_ine aerobic and anaerobic
metabolish, optical isomeric specificity, and optimal activity by adjustments
in pH, temperature and concentration of sttbstrates. These experiments will
indicate the existence of a metabolic pathway without fully characterizing it,
e.g., detection of CO z resulting fron_ respiration by viable organisms.
Z) Detection of changes in oxidatit,n-reduct_on potential, hydrogen ion concentration
and osmotic pressure of a nutrient ._oluti,m resulting from biological activity.
3} Detection of unique and specific biochemical reactions. Nractionated soil
samples will be tested for enzymatic activity usmg prepared substrates and
concentrating on the n_orc enzymatic reactions. In other kinds of experiments,
immunological substances, co-factors and hormones will be detected by
specified biological reactions.
4) Detection of accumulating intermediary substances of metabolic pathways using
specific metabolic inhibitors.
d. Reproduction and Growth
Experi_nents will be performed to detect the increase oi bioi_)gical naass or an increase
in the number of microorganisms taken from a soil san_ple. Pop_!ations will be grown under
suitahle conditions.
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1) Exponential increase of metabolic activity or optical absorbency. These win
indicate an increase _n the numbers of individuals, an increase in the mass due
to the growth o_ individuals, or a combination of.these. The mass or numbers
will be monitored £or a period (L-15 days) sufficient to observe detectable
changes. Depending upon the initial number of organisms _r the initial mass,
six or more population doublings will be required for detection. Based upon
this data, the growth rates of the organisms could then be determined.
_) Determination of net synthesis of biochemical substances. Proteins and/or
nucleic acids {organisms need not be intact for analysis} will be determined.
3) Direct observation of individual cell division. Ceils will be observed for kind
of division and for species differences. This could only be done during a long
period of observation.
e. Characteristic Chemistry
Since the chemistry of biological organisms is a specific kind of organic chemistry,
suitable chemical analyses will be carried out on materials taken from the Martian surface
and atmosphere. These analyses will constitute an extremely sensitive detection method and
also permit some reconstruction of the nature of the organisms. Chemical analyses will
also be extended to investigate the abiogenic planetary chemistry with emphasis on
organic substances.
l) Detection of organic matter. An important first-order experiment would be
the detection of organic matter.
2) Detection of water. Quantitative analysis of biologically trapped water and
water existing within inanimate substances will be carried out.
3) Determination of biologically important elements. These will be determined
quantitatively including carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur and
phosphorus. Analyses will be carried out on fractionated samples.
4) Characterization of biologically important classes of compounds.
a) Analyses for compounds among four major classes of biochemically active
substances of low molecular weight, viz., carbohydrates, amino acids,
nucleosides and lipids, will be performed.
b) Detection of high molecular weight macrornolecules will be accomplished.
Chemical and functional tests as well as analysis of degradation products
will be carried out. Examples include susceptibility to hydrolysis,
fluorescent activity, activity in electric or magnetic fields, chromato-
graphic behavior, optical rotatory dispersion characteristics, and nuclear
magnetic resonance behavior.
5) Detection of end-products of reactions. These include oxidation, reduction,
pyrolysis and hydrolysis products.
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Functional llroup analysis wilt be mado for specific chemical groupings.
Groups su_:_ ao.carbonyl, amino, alefin, aryl, thio and phosphoryl will be
included in the tests.
Special tests to detect the presence of particularly stable compounds found as
residuel or:|n the structural components of organisms. These may include ...... -
tignin, cellul_e, chitin, and various mucopolysaccharides, mucoproteins,
lipoproteins, etc.
f. Physical Parameters
Organisms are intimately associated with their environment. Insight into the existence
and nature of Martian biology will be gained by the determination of the kinds of environ-
ment indigenous to the planet _nd available to the organisms. Five important parameters
will be measured: _emperstttre, soil moisture, availability of essential elements, surface
radiation and the physical characteristics of the soil.
L
I) Temperature. Measurements will be made on the surface, 50 cm below the
surface, and 2 meters above the surtace. Diurnal variations will be deter- _
mined by observing hourly measurements for prolonged periods. This will be
done for the surface, subsurface and suprasur£ace measurements.
2) Soil moisture. Measurements will be made of both the biologically available
and nonavailable water by performing water binding capacity experiments.
These measurements will be made on the surface and 50 cm below the
surface. Measurements will also be carried out at hourly intervals to
establish diurnal variations.
3) Radiation Ilux. Photometric measurements will be made hourly of the
radiation flux of wavelengths between ?000A and 3000A. Intensities of from
104 ergs/cm 2 down to 1 erg/cm 2 will be measured.
4) Atmospheric Composition. Determination of the major gaseous components
of the atmosphere and their partial pressures will be carried out. Analyses
for 02, CO2, H20 , NZ, H 2, CH 4, NH3, and H2S will be performed. Required
limits of accuracy will be +_0 percent.
5) Physical characteristics of the soil. Measurements of salt concentrations, pH
and Eh values will be made. Determinations of the mineral character, size
distribution, and porosity of the soil particles will be made.
----.,.
2. Geology
a. Surface Photography
A photographic system on the capsule should have the following capabilitzes;
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1) Resolution _ear the taml[ng spot o[ a few ram.
2) 360" lateral coverage and vertical angle capability of (-50*) to (÷10°) relative
to the horizon.
3) Knowledge _I the local _ertical.
4)_ , Stereocoverage of at least 1/4 of the observed area so that a size and distance
scale can be assigned to observed features.
The object of capsule photography is to observe the structural and temporal relations
of the rock unit upon which the capsule has landed and is performing petrological experiments.
Further, photos will allow an understanding of constructive and distinctive surface processes
on Mars.
b. Seismology
Three general types of seismic experaments can be used. The ability of each type to
investigate Martian internal structure and activity is given below in order of increasing
comph.xity.
1)
Z)
Short-period single axis seismometer
a) Determine presence of crust (analogous to Earth's crust)
b) Estimates of seismic energy release.
c) Presence of deep or shallow focus quakes.
d) Presence or absence of a solid or liquid core.*
e) Correlation of quakes with topographic or geologic features.*
f) Determine velocity-depth function for planet and hence infer density
distribution with depth.
Long-period three-axis seismometer
a) Same as above with greater degree of success because azimuth of
approach of seismic waves can be easily determined, hence locations
determined and velocity determined since travel time is known.
b) Longer period surface waves will be recorded which "feel" a greater depth
into the interior. Surface waves effectively 'tfeel" or sample of a depth
equal to 1/3 their wavelength. V : I k
VT: X
A 300 second Rayleight wave traveling 5 Kin/See on the Moon would
sample 1[5 x 5 x 300 or 500 Km so increasing the long-period response
of a sezsmomcter enables it to recurd surface waves which have
sampled deeper.
::'I)epcndt_nt o,a x_hcther enou@, distt_rbances at different quake to recorder distances will
be rct,)rded.
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c_ Possible recording of free oscillations of a planet.
More than one three-axis seismometer
a) Everything above can easily and definitely be determined because we
are effectively using triangulation to d_termine locations and so velocity-
depth relation can easily be determined.
C. Petrology
The study of the nature and evolution of rock units. Typical instruments are:
1) Mineral Assemblages: X-ray Diffraction: Infra-red Spectroscopy:
Microscopy.
2) Textural Analysis: Visual microscopic examination of mounts of granulated
material (or, if possible, thin sections of rocks).
3) Composition: X-ray spectroscopy; Visible emission and absorption
spect. ; Mass. spec.; a ; proton; neutron scattering; Neutron, proton
activation; wet chemical analysis and others.
4) Oxidation States: Chemical analysis of Ne°/Fe2Fe 3.
5) Isotopes: Mass spectroscopya , fl, ¢ spectroscopy.
Study of clouds by direct measurement and spectral transmission.
1) Meteorological and cli_natic _tudies by long-time surface measurements.
1. Atmosphere
I) Study of the height profiles of thermodynamic variables by direct
measuren_ent.
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2. Orbiter _;xperim en[s
a. Atmospheri<
l) St_ciy _,f tnolec_lar, ato _?, , . nd i:,otopic ,:,,r_p_)sit_,._; and of thermal
struct,tre by infriired ai_sorption ,,no] en'_issi_n:.
2) Citudv of ato.'nic dn,] r,,ol_.,',,I,,r t,>_t,t)(_sitiof by ultraviolet absorption
and emission.
3) Ntudy of cl,)ud pattern_ _'bmg visual, infrared, and ultraviolet
photo_ ra!.,hv.
b. Geolocv and Knvironment
(I) Topographic studies usin_ ph,_tography. It is necessary to have some
idea of vertical relief in order to extract useful infor_nation from pictures of a scene for
which no prior knowledge is available. Some features oi the Martian terrain \viii be similar
to terrestrial topography and to some qegree can be understood using monoscopic techniques;
however, stereophotography will provide tl:e 0nly means to adequately answer critical
topographical questions. Several wa_'s of pr,>du{ inR the stereophotographic effect are possible
using an orbiter. Shadow stere_, using a rr_on,_s'.'opic s,.'stem _ _an t,e clone or_ly if there is a way
to distinguish shadows from surface coloration a,_d i! the geometry of ti_e sun, camera, and
object are known. A single framing can_era system , an produce a stereo through scene over-
lap either by successive pictures o,- by pictures fr_m_ successive t) rbits. The best vertical
resolution occurs when the base height ra_io is unit's'. A systen_ using lsvo cameras looking
forward and aft along the suborbital path probably is the ,_ptin,,,-m system. To assure the
success of this e,_periment the whole orbiler system must be designed with the requirements
of the photographic experiments being paramoun_ considerations, since so many subsystems
affect the performance directly. I'he orbital parameters are critical and, generally, pre-
specified values must be met for orbit altitudc, orbit inclin._tion, circularity, and sun-orbit
angle. Attitude control of the spacecraft must provide pointicg to the planet vertical and roll
control about this axis in addition to Earth and possible Sun acqaisition. The communication
system is usually sized to fit the information requirement._ of the visual system since
requirements for non-visual information is usually negligible _n c:on_parison.
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The experiment suggested here is stereo coverage of as large an area of the planetary
surface as possible to a resolution of 500 meters. Eventually it will be desirable to increase
stereo resolution by ai teast an order of magnitude for selected areas of the planetary surface.
The Latter experiment isnot suggested at this time because spacecraft capability is inadequate
to accomplish it. In lieu of this experiment, a series of nested photographs should be taken
from the descending lander. Surface temperature mapping using microwave and infrared
radiometry. Microwave and infrared emissivity studies. Surface composition studies using
selective reflection, potarimetry, and photometry.
2 ?+ .._
_:'+2 +.
c, Biological
1) Search for organic bonds using infrared absorption and emission
spectra.
2) Photographic search for evidence of life.
d. Field and Particles
1) Three-dimensional magnetic survey.
2) InvestiRation of potential trapped radiation belts.
3) Investigation of increased concentration of cosmic dust near the planet.
e. Satellites
Photographic investigation of shape and size.
5. Interplanetary experiments
The interplanetary experiments are discussed with their objectives.
D. Recommended Scientific Payload
The following experiments are recommended for inclusion in the conceptual spacecraft
design of a Voyager capsule/orbiter mission to Mars presently being undertaken by the
Advanced Planetary Spacecraft Study Committee. This recommendation is based upon a
study made by the Voyager Scientific Objectives Study Committee of the Space Sciences
Division whose conclusions are summarized in part 2 of this document, The experiments
are chosen from the llst outlined in part 3 and are consistent with the priorities shown in
paragraph B, 4.
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l. CapsuleExperiments
a, Biology
Useof surface photography, microscopy, light scattering, radioisotope techniques,
and biological reactions for specific biochemical compounds is recommended as a means
for direct life detection. Organic chemistry of the surface surr¢_undings should be done
using gas chromatographic techniques. The surzace ultraviolet flux should be measured by
an integrating photometer.
b. Geology
Three specifically geological experiments are recommended. These use the techniques
of seismometry, x-ray diffraction, and petrological microscopy. Photographic surface
surveillance is also included and will contribute geologic information.
c. Atmospheric
The composition and meteorology of the atmosphere should be studied. Meteorology
includes profiles of thermodynamic parameters, surface conditions, surface wind velocity,
and time variations of each of these.
2. Orbiter E×periments
a. Atmospheric
Study of the composition and tbermal structure of the atmosphere and its variations
over the planetary sphere is reconamended using infrared and ultraviolet experiments.
Atmospheric phenomena of aurora and dayglow using ultraviolet techniques should be included.
b. Surface
A topographic map of most of the planetary surface should be made at 500 meters
resolution. The highest possible resolution at selected points should be done stereoscopically.
A thermal map of the surface will be obtained.
c. Orbit Altitude Area
The payload should include a magnetometer, a rnicrometeoroid detector and instrumen-
tation to investigate trapped radiation.
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Instrument_ appropriate for ln_-stlgating plasma magn,'tic fiel_/s and ¢osn_i_ rays
/ between the Earth and Mars should be Included.
E. Capsule Landin_ I.ocation
It is presently believed that dark areas provide, the best chance for detectin R Martian
life. The._e arc,is change in shape and darkness with the Martian seasuns. It is conceivable
that such changes could be caused by active' ]tie _on the _urf_ce. .Among the dark areas the
best region for landing appears to be 5yrtis Major. This is a _argc, _onstantl} dark region
slightly above the eq,,ator. An undesirable ft.aturc is that there, ar__. light areas on e_ther side
to the vast and west, and th_:se retr*ahl light ,it all times. There is a considerably larger band
of dark reg,_ons nt:ar 5yrtis Major but south of the equator, which sh,,uld be ahnost as suitable
for landing. Here there are more changes in shading with the seasons than w_thin S}rtis Major
itself. For the initial landings, either of these regions would be satisfactory for both the life
d_'te(tion and geological exper_ment._. Eventu411y, a more spetit'ic landing regmn will be
desired and can bc chosen fron_ tl'durtuatton gained in the earl}, orbital sur_u_s. _'or instance,
geologists presently would like to land at a bright-dark boundatry region such as that between
Syrtis Major and Aeria.
The aiming points for the are,_s seh'ctt-d will be: at their ce_tcrs. 5yrtis Major Is a
triangular-shaped area w_th c_,rners at 15 deg N, 283 dog E, 10 deg S, 283 deg E, and 10
deg S, 308 deg E. The larger bated of dark regions dlso reto_:m_'nded as a landing lotation
is between 0 deg and 30 deg S latitude and between 220 deg ,tt'td _10 deg la" longitude.,.
F. Capsule Lifetime Requirement._
The s_ientitic obje_.-tive_ of biology and suismoi_gy, plus the' r,:quiren_ent to n_easure
diurnal variations in other e×perin_ent categoric's, will dete'r_iqe the lifet_n_e requirun_ents
of a Voyager capsule. The communi<.ation c,_pabiltty, which _tffects the length of time
necessary to tra_tsmit sutlicient data, will als,o exert a stronb{ inl-luence.
l. Biology
Certain biological experiments require long periods of c<_ntinuous operation. With the
exception of growth or metabolic experiments, the bmiogical l_fe detection experiments can be
performed wtthin an hour or so after capsule landing. The morphological, chemical analytical
and physical experiments are dependent only on the time of the operatiw, procedures. The
metabolic experiment i's dependent on the time required for adeq_tate biochemical or phys,cal
changes to take place to permit detection. The growth experiment is dependent on the time
required for sufficient reproduction of the extraterrestrial org,,nisms to per,n_t their detection.
In both cases the organisms must be maintained in cuntroll,.d t. nv,ronments during the entire
course of the experiment.
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Using terrestrial organisms as the model, two factors affect the duration:
l) S_,pplym_ a growth environnlent that will per.lit the organisms to metabolize-
and to reprudu¢e rapidly.
2) Usin R a s(.nsitive system to detect the metabolism or reproduction with as
few cell dixisions as possible.
t.onslderim4 the possibility of major advancements m detection techniques and optimum
¢ondlti,)ns, a collection of tens o[ terrestrial ()rgarnsms might be expected to be detected after
six or ._cxen dixisions 110 3 to 10 4 organismsl. Some rapidly dividing organisms might then
be detected in 6 to 12 hours; however, even under suitable conditions, the majority of species
would reqmr,, several days for detection. I'he uncertainty about optimum constituents and
conditit)ns _,[ tht. growth media and of the growth rates of extraterrestrial life suggests that
eonsi(h, rably l¢)nger peri_)ds of time are likely to b(' required tot a successful extraterrestrial
growth experiment. In order to draw suitable conclusion._ of the success or failure of a growth
experiment, it is reasonable to prepare the growth experilnent for a duration of at least two to
three weeks. _ [allure after this t)eri()d would indicate that the media is incorrect, the
biot(__y is quite difft, rent, or the division rate Is considerably slower than was anticipated.
ft. Diurnal Variations
"fiae tentative payload consists of *'xperixnents whose primary purposes are to measure
the diurnal variations on the Martian surface of temperaure, pressure, wind velocity, sounds,
and ultra-violet flux. The length of time required to perform each of these experiments is
differer.t. Immediately after landing and sensor activation, one point on the curve can be
draw_: for each phtnomenon of interest. The value of these measurements lies in two areas;
the short term value and the average value. Therefore, in order to obtain satisfactory
statistical information, the phenomena should be measured for as long a period as possible,
2,. Seismology
Within the scope of thepresentknowledgeandassumptionsconcerningtheactivityofthe
Martian_rustandcore, it can bestatedthattheoperatingtime required for a seismograph will be
minimum of one month. This instrument will be sampled continuously during this period.
Ili. SPACECRAFT TECHNOLOGY OBJEC2IVES
Fh,. primary technological objective is the accomplishment of the above scientific
objectives with a high probability of success. Secondary objectives include the development
of orbit, entry, landing, and post-landing operational techniques in preparation particularly
for the large lander missions expected in the advanced Voyager projects and, also, for the
techniques expected to be involved in future manned flights to the planets.
A discussion of the possible steps that might be involved in the technological progression
towards these goals is included in Section III-13, C, and D of Volume Ii of this report.
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5 ECT1ON Ii
TECItNICAL AREA5
A. IN 1 RODUCTION
"l'lxe functional requirement., oi the orbiter/spixt-tapsuie miss:on naay be met by a
nun_ber ol alt,_-rnate technical approaches, lr_ thc teclmical areas which tollow, many alter-
natives are dea_ ribcd, their reiattve advantages at_d di_ad_antagea t.xa!'rlill*Jd, and tt:ntativt.
recomme_dations tnade.
: .! , :.
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B. TRANSIT TRAJECTORIES
1. Introduction
In EPD-139, Volume II, allowable orbiter masses are given for missions from
1966-197Z to Mars and Venus for a periapsis altitude ,_f 1000 kilometers (k_,} above the target
planet using the Saturn S-I/5V as the launch booster. Also given are probable constraints
which will limit the use of optimum trajectories tot maxlrnunl orbiter weights. These con-
straints included the restriction that the declination of the outgoiug geocentric asymptot_ lie
between about ±33 deg (Atlantic Missile Range range salety considerations without dog-leg
maneuvers}, and that the angle between the hyperbolic excess velocity at the planet and the
Mars-Sun vector be tess than 60 deg or greater than 1Z0 deg to provide proper l_ghting for
scientific experiments (referred to as the lighting constraint}. This approac.h constraint
applies mai_y to_e h_sha_!_on(&reater than 60 deg) orbits which arc currently con-
sidered the mostd¢_irabie. _ :' : " __! ....t_/ :!
In the subsequent paragraphs, allowable orbiter and caps_le masses will be given for
the Mars 1969 mission for an 1800 km periapsis altitude using the Saturn S-I/5V as the
launch booster, Various trajectory plots will be given /or both Mars 1969 Type I and Type II
trajectories., with emphasis placed on the Type II transfers. Type I trajectories are defined
as those transfers having heliocentric central angles less than 180 deg from launch to
encounter. Type I1 trajectories are defined as those transft-rs having heliocentric central
angles greater than 180 deg but less than /60 deg from launch to encounter.
Orbiter Capability
a. Type II Trajectories ::
=.
For the Mars launching in 1969, optimum trajectories for maximum orbiter mass at
the planet are Type II trajectories. Figure .1-1 shows a plot of orbiter mass vs firing period
for an 1800 km periapsis by 10,000 km apoapsis altitude orbit. _ur all Type II plots pre-
sented herein, (such as Figure 4-1) values are presented which satisfy both the declination
and lighting constraint. Approximately 100 lb of additional orbiter mass may be gained if the
lighting constraint is disregarded. In Figure 4-1 orbiter masses are given for both variable
and fixed spacecraft propellant loadings, For a given firing period, the variable propellant
loading technique will provide greater orbiter capability as compared to the fixed loading.
The spacecraft propellant mass is continually varied over the firing period for the variable
loading techniques but is fixed during the firing period for the fixed loading technique.
Figure 4-Z shows a plot of orbiter mass vs apoapsis altitude for a fixed periapsis altitude of
1800 km and a firing period of 30 days. Note that for an apoapsis altitude of 10,000 km, an
orbiter mass of about 232-0 lb is available.
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For the Type I trajectories, constraints on the declination of the outgoing geocentric
asymptote greatly restrict the use of optimum trajectories. For maximum orbiter mass,
large negative asymptote declinations are needed for the 1969 Type [ transfers. Figure 4-3
shows a plot of orbiter mass vs firing period for an _800 by 10,000 km orbit when the value
of the asymptote declination is restricted to be greater than -SO deg. Figure 4-4 shows the
orbiter mass vs firing period when the value of the asymptote declination is restricted to be
greater than -36 deg. Note that a 500 lb loss in orbiter mass results in going from the -50
deg to the -36 deg asymptote declination restriction for a 30-day firing period. Utilizing a
trajectory with a -50 deg asymptote declination requires the ase of launch azimuths from
AMR less than 47 de, or greater than 133 deg east of north (without dog-leg maneuvers);
these launch azimuChS wOuld-not be allowed by range safety. The -36 deg asymptotic
declination correspo_!w 1:o utilising launch azimuths greater than I 13.4 deg or less than
66. 5 deg east of north,(_ithout dog-leg maneuver); these launch azimuths might be acceptable
by range safety if negotiated.
For almost all og the _iring periods oi Figures 4-3 and 4-4. trajectories would have to
be used which do not satisfy the lighting constraint mvntlo_ed in 1. IntroOuction. Type I
transfers over a 30-day _iri_tg period which do satiety the lighting constraint result H1 an
additional orbiter mass toss of _t_xeral hundred pounds arid, thus. are not presented here_n.
F_gure 4-5 shows a plot oi orbiter mass vs apoapsis altitu(le ft_r a pt.r_aps_s altitt_dt, ol
1800 km over a 30-day firing period _hi_.h satisfies o_fly the -3t) deg as_'mptotic de__linatiun
( onstra_nt. Note that an orbiter n-_ass of 18_0 lb is a_a_tablt, for tht" variable propellant
technique for a 10, O00 k_n apoapsis altitude.
c. Orbiter Capability Comparison
Type II trajectories have about a 560 lb orbiter mass advantage over the Type I trans-
fers for an 1800 by 10,000 km orbit over a 30-day firing period. For the Type lI transfers
about Z_Z0 Ib of orbiter mass Is available when both the _ie_l_nation a,_d l_gi_ting _o_l_tra_nt_
are satisfied. Without the lighting constraint abo_t 24Z0 lb wutlld be axailable. Nor tht' lyp_. I
transfers, 1860 lb of orbiter mass is available with the -36 deg asymptotic declination
restriction and without the lighting constraint, making a difference of 560 lb between Type' I
and Type II.
In c_rr_puti_g orbiter masses at the plato.q, a t¢_lal '.'t:h,, itv in< rt.,_,._a of 280 tr_/s,_c
was assumed for trajectory correcti_ns, _ravity bt_r_g-ti_, losses, a_d ;_lter;_ti_n ol
bus flight time.
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3. CapsuleCapability
For a given launch date, arrival date, periapsis altitude, apoapsls altitude, and
orbiter mass, the capsule mass c&pability depends on whether the capsule is to be separated
before or after bus retro into planetary orbit. The technique of separating the capsule after
the bus is in a planetary orbit rather than before retro yields less capsule mass capability
for a given orbiter mass, because more bus retro fuel is required. It Is found that only one-
third to one-half as much capsule mass Lapability is available for separation after retro as
compared to separation before retro.
a. Type II Trajectories
Figures 4-6 and 4-7 show Type If capsule mass capability vs apoapsis altitude for a
fixed periapsis altitude of 1800 ks, firing period of 30 days, and variable propellant loading,
assuming orbiter rnasses of 1650 Ib and 2050 lb. Figures 4-8 and 4-9 show the capsule mass
capability for the same assumption but with a I000 km periapsis. Approxlmately two to
three times more capsule mass is available if separatiun occurs before rather than after
orbit, and about 150 lb to 350 Ib more capsule mass (separated before retro) is available for
the I000 km periapsis as compared to the 1800 km periapsis depending on the orbiter mass
and the apoapsis altitude. Figures 4-10 and 4-II show capsule mass capabi]ity separated
before orbit as a function of orbiter mass for variable and fixed propellant loading assuming
a fixed periapsis altitude of 1800 km and a firing period of 30 days. From Figure 4-10 it is
seen that, for an orbiter mass of 1650 Ib and an apoapsis altitude of I0, 000 ks, about
1820 Ib of capsule mass (separated before retro) is available. The same mass can be
extracted from Figure 4-6. Figure 4-12 shows a plot of firing period vs apoapsis altitude
for various orbiter and capsule masses (separated before retro) assuming a periapsis altitude
of 1800 km with variable loading. Note that for a 1850 ib orbiter and a 1500 ib capsule
(ejected before retro), an apoapsis altitude of 15, 000 km must be utilized in order to have a
20-day firing period.
b. Type I Trajectories
Figure 4-13 shows a plot of Type I capsule mass capability vs apoapsis altitude for a
periapsis altitude of 1800 km and an orbiter mass of 2050 Ib, assuming variable propellant
loading over a _30-.d_y £iring period with " a -36 deg asymptotic declination restriction.
Figure 4-14 shows a plot of capsule mass (separated before retro) vs orbiter mass with the
same assumptions as Figure 4-13. From Figure 4-14 it is seen that, for a I650 Ib orbiter
and a I0,000 km apoapsis altitude, about 600 Ib of capsule mass is allowable. Figure 4-15
shows firing period vs apoapsis altitude for various orbiter and capsule masses (separated
before retro). For an orbiter mass of 1850 lb, a capsule mass separated before retro of
1500 lb, and a firing period of 20 days, anapoapsis altitude of 40,000 km is required.
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4. Trajectory Characteristics
a. Near-Earth
(I) Type II Trajectories. For the T_;pe II trajectories, the outgoing
geocentric asymptotic declination varies from about -5 deg to +2_5 deg over a 30-day firing
period. Daily firing windows of 2.7 to 4.2 hours will be available respectively for this
declination range assuming launchings of 90 deg to 114 deg east of north Irom AMR.
Figure 4-16 shows the range of injection loci for the Type II trajectories over a 30-day
firing period.
(2) Type I Trajectories. As mentioned previously, the most negative outgoing
asymptotic declination of Type I trajectories will have to be restricted to o. value of about
-36 deg or greater in order to launch from AMR at a launch azimuth less than If4 deg
without dog-leg maneuvers during powered flight. For an asymptotic declination of -36 deg,
launch azimuths greater than II_.5 deg or less than 66. 5 deg east of north must be used. The
= {cos,S)limiting launch azimuths are given by the expression I_ L arc sin \_os _ , where XL is
the launch azimuth measured east of north, II, L is the launch site latitude, and _, S is the
declination of the outgoing asymptote. Figure 4-17 shows the launch azimuth vs asymptotic
declination for launching from AMR.
For the large asymptotic declinations whose absolute magnitudes are in excess of
28. 3 deg (latitude of AMR), moderate firing windows are available for small variations in
launch azimuth. For instance, assuming a launch azimuth spread of 113. 5 deg to 114. 0 deg
east of north for a -36 deg asymptotic declination, a 1. _ hour window is available. Figure
4-18 shows a plot of relative launch t_n_e v_ asymptotic declination for various launch
azimt.ths. From this plot the daffy firing window_ may be extra_ted, given the desired
asymptotic declination and maximum launch azimuth to be used; for example, for the -36 deg
declination and the _naxi_unx launch azi_nuth of 114 deg, the firing window is equal to
2. 3 hours less 1. 0 hour or I. 3 hour. During this daily firing window the launch azimuth
must be varied fron_ 114 deg (at the beginning of window) to 113. 5 deg (at the middle of the
window) and back to 114 deg (at the end of the window). It is also seen from Figure 4-18 that
for the -36 deg asymptotic declination, a 1. 3 hour window will be available for the equivalent
northeast launch azimuth range of 66 deg to 66 5 deg east of north.
For these northeast launchings, short parking orbit coast times could be used with
injections located over thc northwest tip of Africa. For the southeast launching s, long
parking orbits in the neighborhood of 80 to 100 minutes duration must be used with injections
located over Mexico and the Gulf of Mexico. Figure 4-19 shows a typical Earth track for a
Type I 114 deg launch azimuth trajectory. It should be noted that the spacecraft injects over
Mexico (0 hour), ,ises above the horizon of Johannesburg at .45 hours after injection,
4-Z3
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injection, and remains in view from Joharmt. sbur_ until 5 hours after injection at which
tlillt _. it becomes visible Iron1 Goldstone.
As previousl_ mentioned, an c_ut_,slr-,_/ ;i-v¢:lp'.c, ti_ (teclinatt_m ,)f -50 deg will increase
the payload capability of Type I trajcct,,ri,.._. ]1 _,,._cv,,r, laura h aztlnuths greater than 133 dc_g
or less than 47 deg cast (,f north \_,uld ha,,,- t_ })t. _ttl:z(.d. It is unlik, ly that rang_, safety
will allow these extreme' northeast ,)r ._,,,tth,._I l_ttm it azi_u_tth.s to 1_,. used. The feasibility
of dog-legging from launch azimuths of 1 10 d_'ta .,r [14 de, M t_ 133 deg i_ _urrenlLy being
inxestt_att'd to d(.tcrmine abso< iat,'d p;t;-l{,ad 1,,_:_.>. Tra< kiu_ ,nd ranae safety pr_,blems.
b. tleliocentric
Tables 4-1 and -l-I Lzi\,' gencral ,],,_r;ttt_ _'i>t:c_ ,,! k.tt:> l_to q l'vpe [ and II traj_:ctories
for a _0 day firing perit)d. N,)te tllat I-liuht lim_,s h_r Type II trat_._tor,,es range fro,n
27% - Z90 da}s, whilt, thtos,, t_i tt,_. l_.}),, l /o_tg_,_n< as\,_u_tot_ d,_, [ination >-- _)deg)
are t6"3 - 210, a difference ,,f g0 - 12 a, days Al.,_, the Iypc. II traject_r_es transit perihelion
subsequent to launch and transit aph,,lion pri_,r It, ,'n, ,,untcr.
Figure 4-Z0 sho_s a typit a! hcli_)t _.ntric xiex_ of a Mars Lgt)'* Type l[ transfer. The
inclinations _,f the heliocentric trans;cr ,_rbits to the ecliptic ,ire about the same for both
Type I and II trajectories, rangina from _' dog - :_ deg (scc l'abic, s 4-1 and 4-2).
Figure 4-Zl shows arrival sates and c,,nununication d_stances at encounter versus
launch date for the Type I and l'ype II traje<tori_.s using xart_tble propellant ioadin_ over one
month firing periods. The two Type II ct_nlours, "it" .tnd "b", drawn represent the range of
arrival dates permissible if no lighting con._tra_nt _s o}_serv{.d, and tf the lighting constraint
is satisfied, respe¢t'.veiy. The contour "c" drawn for tke Type I trajector,_es represents the
range of arrival (iates allowable if the absolute \_lue ,,: the geocentric asymptotic declination
is restricted to be less than 36 (leg. Not(. that trajectories ins:tie of this contour violate the
lighting constraint. The range of arrival dates per !,,unch date can be increased by
decreasing payload capability.
c. Near-P[anet
The near-planet characteri>tics of Type I and II traoectories i_: 1969 have gross
similarities. The arrival dates and _ on_muni(ation d_tances at encounter are about the
same; the hyperbolic excess speeds with respect to Mars have about the same range of
3.7 - 4. 5 kin/see, and the spacecraft approaches the planet from the same general direction
relative to the Sun and Earth. The encounters d_ffer, however, in that for Type II
Trajectories the spacecraft approaches Mars from abo_e the ecliptic with a range in angle
between the incoming asymptotic and ecliptic of -15 deg to -30 (leg while for Type I
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trajectories the approach is from below the ecliptic at an angle of 5 deg to 20 deg (See
Tables 1 and 2). These angles may seem large at first glance, but it should be noted that
these approach directions are with respect to Mars and not 1he Sun. As mentioned previously,
Type I Trajectories given in Table 4-1 and Figure 4-21 violate the lighting constraint which
restricts the angle between the incoming asymptote and the Mars-Sun direction to be less
than 60 deg or greater than 120 deg. Type I Trajectories winch satisfy this constraint over
a 30-day firing period result in an additional orbiting payload loss of several hundred pounds
and, thus, are not listed.
5. Geometrical Properties at Planet
a. Before Encounter
Figures 4-ZZ and 4-Z3 show the direction of the hyperbolic excess velocity vector at
the planet as viewed from above file ecliptic for optimum transfer trajectories to Mars and
Venus during the period 1969 - 1973. For Mars trajectories the spacecraft approaches the
planet from the leading edge while for Venus the approach is from the trailing edge of the
planet. The angle between the Mars-Sun vector and the Mars-Earth vector at planet
encounter remains fairly constant for the trajectories considered, from about 35 deg to
45 deg for both Type I and Type II Trajectories. For Venus trajectories, however, the
angular variation is greater; from about 140 deg to 90 deg for Type I Trajectories
and from about 90 deg to 50 deg for Type II Trajectories. {This variation is not shown
in Figure 4-23).
b. Post-Encounter
Subsequent to planetary encounter, the Earth-Planet-Sun angle decreases for both
Mars and Venus trajectories. For the Mars trajectories, encounter usually occurs near
the maximum Earth-Probe-Sun angle of 45 deg. Figure 4-24 shows the Earth-Mars-Sun
angle from August 17, 1969 through June 23, t970. Figure 4-2-5 shows clock angle (Sun-
Canopus coordinate system} of the Earth as measured from a spacecraft at Mars. Figure
4-26 shows the definition of clock angle. Figure 4-27 shows Earth-Mars distance as a
function of time. The span of arrival dates for Type I and Type II trajectories are marked
on the above figures.
For a typical Type II Trajectory to Mars in 196q, encounter takes place on
November 20, 1969 with an Earth-Planet-Sun angle of 43 deg, clock angle of 282 deg and
Earth-Planet communication distance of 195 XI06 kin. By April 20, 1970, the
Earth-Mars-Sun angle has decreased to a value of 20 deg.
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BODY) CLOCK k,,
ANGLE _ SPACECRAFT
O
TO SECONDARY REFERENCE
(CANOPUS)
CONE ANGLE (,B)
CLOCK ANGLE (0)
THE ANGLE, MEASURED AT THE
SPACECRAFT, BETWEEN THE SUN
LINE AND o LINE THROUGH THE
OBJECT OF INTEREST
THE DIHEDRAL ANGLE, AT THE
SPACECRAFT, FROM THE SUN-
SPACECRAFT-CANOPUS PLANE TO
THE SUN - SPACECRAFT-OBJECT
PLANE MEASURED IN A CLOCKWISE
DIRECTION WHEN LOOKING TOWARD
THE SUN
Figure 4-26. Attitude Reference Cc)ordmat,: 5y:,t,:m for a st:_)-Canc)p_s Oriented Spacec ratt
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tl-,_, n,jm,,n, l,,t_',rt' tof St,,'t_on IV-B, EPI)-; _'), V,.,tunTe I, It can b_. shown that
tht: tinlt, rat,' _( , h;_n_, ,_f the p_.ri.ap.si_ ;_[t_tu(h. {d_e t<_ the _b,)ve t'ff,'ct) is
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C. ORB1TI:;RtCAPSUI,_,.. L{.tJt:;(;-rOlt'I ' GE;OMI-;IRV
I. F rajectury COil,-] t r a _-_:! s
f'raje_Ttory cc._nstl-ai.lll _ _hich priniartly affvct th,. <h,s!71_ ,,f Ill{ <irbitt.'r ,_,r_d ,'ap-_ule
trajcctorie_ art: the subject oi thia paraj_raph, i rajectoi"s < <m_tI-,ill:l-> l)ol';?.{nint_ to t}_._* ldui_ch
or lran._t phasc._ of flight were previousl's _.ov, rc_i _n Setti,m IV-l-5-.'.. k, ist,'d f;rst <_re tl:ost
conditions which lnust be sall-lic, d b, s th,> bu_ approach I ral,.c t,)rv an,t >ubs< ,luent _at,_llit,
orbit alol_g _ith a brief doscription of how <each c,m_ittlOn In.,', b{, contrr>ll+:cl, l'he r:,lt_slrainls
havl. t>l.ei, li..,ted in ,_ 7t'ltt'r.-lli_, de-_cendil::<_ ordt. r ,,t imp,,rta:,<,..
1)
-4
As tim orbit_'r will probabl)not ',,(: stt. l-iI_,, !! is eq-_cnlial tcs lil_.il,tain a l0
prol)abilit, S that it. (loe._ ltot ct.nt<tm_mit<., Nlav_,. _,I_ L_l_,tt,u_J (,f _,sc_r_f_ t_ti_, i.s
lo tauaranl_'c th_,t ita <2rblt will no! dee'<t) ,_vi, ,,, _tl,>_,,?, ,.,-to drag f{_: s<m;c
adequate pt+riod _)f time, ,_pproxil_iatt.lv 5l) },.,it'.>, ta-.t, li,it;_ a nl,0dei _)i the.
Mars atrno_p]tcr_, wi_:cb, is )('n ti_(,s sn(,It" dl Y_S(' !ill, i_ _l_,t)nLt. rlain's::." model.
Lileti_ne curves ar_. pee_t.ntt_d in para =,, wht.."<, it is s}_ov, t] tt,,tt ,1 c._:'¢,,]ar
orbil at an altitud,, of aboul l.g00 km would d, ca'_ ill D() }t. ctr,_, t,<t>t.fl UDC)II _ll+t
S]_.'li . fhi. <'f£,', ti,'eeifec, tixe in-orbit tialli_tic coeffU ient (M!CI)A) _>f O. 2.4 "- _"
value for the halli_tit: cot.ffici,.,nl r_#pl'_.s_.:ll_ at, t'..t r,lf_i, '.alu,. _,.(.r all i t,s-aibl ,
orientations tat the orbiter and _nav bc used I,ar c_t_,*'r a sola_ -pc,v_t.re< <,r .,n
RTG-powercd orbitt, r. Aastl.lliJp.g a Ja gui(ivillt c: error of St)0 kill ill;. [,icl:llid
both orbit uncvrta_nty and ext. c ;tioli vrrors), it woild ,:ipp_*ar _lnx_iso at this
ttil'ie to _:ortsider arly nominal. < ircu'mr orbit gxl.tttc_de [<¢,_'er tt,,li_ ,_pprc_×'.mat_-l}
g$O0 kin. in the cane of a fairly elliptic orbit (_ _ u. q), wLlch sp_:Ild-_ t<,_-_
tinie pa=.-.lr_g through the atniospi,_.ric irilige.-,, ttie ,tilli.lliCllll 7_'riap_i__ a_lilttdt'
which )'lelds a 50-year llft'lilllt' Cell) bt" ic)\vt_rt:ti t< aii),,,it I 30L) lelll. Ailc,'A iIlg
for ti-ze gul<<in¢ e _-r,or, this would _-;lgge,t <_ II_il,!l:,_lii; ilt_nl::_<±[ perl<lpels
a!.tilzide of abotit 1800 kni fc_r :in etl._pti,, orbit _t:,,>_' _tp,.>aps_- _l. titmlv _e
10,000 kizi. For p[ai,nii:g pt:r;_o._e._ at it,is tin.,: ,; ,_ecl_.;s prude;_t lc-.a_aulii_..'i
total gti.Ldwillc,2 &cccira_ y ln_.l b,-tler tt,.;trl dii>otlt {5{!0 kli_, -_) tidal lilt. ,_bove l_illilll!tl:i
noilllrl&l bieri<:tpsis alt_.lucles ">i:c,u],i .,.llJl} b_ 1o%_,,:ic( a, ii1 ttil' i._Ft'-_.!.c e oi ':,t!'_ lliI,,:'-
l_l/.ttJOli Wilit'l'l indicattea lower ctt'llaitlcs lrl tt_c upper ,klarm .,ll!lt)epht. re.
A.:_,olh_:r el_t'ect in ,-_ddition to &tnt<ispEcrit de, a,, ._!<[< rt , an , <_:c_<. lt.e p#:rtap,-.t.,
,x!_itu(ie to diInii;ish is llie gra.vit_ticJt..l ).l:ll,i,_i,,:_ (Jl ti_e S,.ii upon an cllipt_
orbit > l i, c, rit._nte_l lri a. partic ,li<__r ;::tl:l_t:l li)<;,i{ will oblilt__' i,I.tP, el. Usi,,_;
;:"See Page 4-82
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Figure 4-30. Selection of "Optimum" Inclination for Mars Satellite Orbits
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Figure 4-31. t,_, Va, riatioiJ in Ap_idal i-'r,.c',.;_i.,_, iw_.t., t< ,- Mai--_ Orl;_.ts
W[t]t Pt:l-iaF, sis Alt{tt<des c,t_ 2000 KM
E_DD-t $9, \'ol_ul_,' ![[ Choppier -t
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It is ,.tcsira _,;,_ the orbit :.:_,:7,_a_i_,:, with r<.'-:>, t I,> ln_' I',.la r.- eqtlator be
:r_aiy-,tail_:d '._,v,. 60 d(._ ir_ or<h.r z_: I i!_ [os,. t.j<) Ii_q_ !: ,o,._.ra_e of the Mar_
_ll-l'/l_?t!. }'O1 i'IH, l<'.['.,', T'll')-,t t)D[li_ ',!'l y)I'('('(.''._a<)il l'(tl._.:_ lliea} t*_" ill !!lq.'.ed "_vilh
i>clln<_tio_J-, ii, 'h_- r_-2!., _, ' tl,ltt ,, ,',,i,flivt ,l,,'<> E:_, ,...i>:t }_,r,-. I1 _<,_uid bc
dt.,sirahlc to lo\_:r thv i:,cl!l:_th,_ L,, lox_. t,0 :lee ,,_i', it ,l >i,_,nifi,:a_t ii,crea>_ ii;
l}!_. c'q)sule-to-or_t,.'r data tra_-,_,:{-si,,n cal,,,_:l::, t(:,_,],J b,, zc :l::('d. Thi,-
,,_,:d('ralioil ,, di>. us._t,d 1I: !hurt' d+'t,*ll ill tl,, l._!t,:'.," l,,rtio_l el i>._r,t:,raph 0.
For c'llll)llc el'bits, it is ,lesir;_tbl_. to h<tv(, tl_c sul>t.,cri._l)ai,. [)<:{lit a._ near the.
Martian ecttiat()r as p,.)>s:!,l,'. Be, aus,, plam'l(_:'y appro<t,i_ assn-_!J:,,tes tend to
lic within Z0 ()_._ '_t qi_ ,'_ i:',_ti., pl,,,,e, th('n, l_r _i_tln,u:n pc.'riap_.i._-to-pcr:_qL-i_
lr<tnsfcr_,, the illill/tl subp_.r_<tp.-:_ p,,in t :s _lsu:tii 5 _:,,_t.r ('1 ,s_.r t., th:' Marti,,I.
equator titan _bot*l _,0 d*'.l'. !')v:_' t('_ ot,lrttc'r',,'_.,. 1_): iz:.;i,l:,{lt'v,s <_t,,\_, _,5. 't ¢_,
th{' p('rl,i!)sis Did{lit ::OI'ITla!LV !rl._x-_'> aV_,_._ i :{;!n !}at :_ltiili'_l_'il(+'(i t" ti t[t,r _\)l'
[*ypc iI orbi'_'rs and t()w/_rds ti',. illun_,_lat_ d ,.,.,,:_t,,,. :)_ F', i-'L ! ,roi=er._,
L,¢'ca_tse the lu_ of ap'_ldes mt)\<'-_ _n a (!ir_ ,. k:<m .)pt. ,-,ilk. t,, '.h:tt ,,_, Ine orbiter.
A _li_ht exception t(, this rul_'-,)f-t}:,':nb cv, t_id _,, , ,x!- f,,r 1,he, _'mO M.tl -_ o!)i)(,r-
tunlt'),, wht're son':," of" tb._" Fyp," 1 ira i,., t,_:-:,._ },a>'_ ;,, .;r-Mar:: a,,},lo,t( h
_.;eom,-trics stnli|ar to t},,. Typ,. II tr;,j_ ,:t,_r:e,. .\ ,,.,._-,,,n.,},l,. [>,i_,:,, \re,aid l)_:
to select e[lipli_ orl)i! inclin_ttion.- r,'as,,n,_bl> cl,_s,, t,_ _, ..-t d_'! ,:onsist_'nt
with profit.ling adecittat- .,,urfac,. ov('ra_e, ,.!l.)tl:I"_t.l:ll or:,it-l::l,t:_ precession
rates, reduced l.,ril_:ar,i-t_ody __,c_ tlltallol_ t_nl_._, a.,d _c,_.l__l;,b]e t'nird-}_<_dv
,,fleets upon orbi'(.r ]ll'_'tlll]('. A.I: [llV','_ti.<;qtiOlt _)1 ,].i)_,lcldi JC!\,'2III: k" ([tl_:' tt)
atmosphL':-i( dra._ has not be,,r, L,,l_:pl,.t,,d, I,t:t it i, :,,t <.>:pc.ct(.d to b,' a _ign:t:-
caitt effVl(:t ,.it th,. ,_rb[tol ai_:it_d,'_ vvl-I:, h p,.r_lit [lt,.i;/n,.= ill _.×k e:_,_ of 30 y_'-_r_.
l.l. i_ deskrabte to rnH, ltn{z,, tile tin_,, dtll'{l'_ R I'ach oft,it wh_,n t}_e S_I:, b](trth, ariel
certain altituc{e-i_ferent e st<its (stict'., as Can_jptis .in,.1 \_ g:.} -a::" t.,. I ilitc'tl la)
the plan+.:. If it is rllor_' illlt)l)l-lal't.t !ha.t the) $_:1_ ,xr_d }'.art}l ,:,)i tae o,'c,ltD d,
rather lh.tn tilt: reference stars, ore. x_o/ild !,.;-.t l.(, _<,le.:t orbit pi.'_c.- wl:i< h
wert' ol':ei_ted in a gener-:,lly p(!r_r'_erl(]i('ular ratl_rr th,til p.irr, ilei Iil_l/ller with
respect* to lhe ecliptic t)l_ne. As the Marl_tn eq':al.)ri,i[ l)i;_n( , is [Itcli,'led or, l_
some L5 dee to the ecliptic plane, the above _(.nsi,.l('ritt{o:_s (ire co:_t)atibie with
previous ,:ond;,tions (2) through (4). It should be _lotrd, nowcv,.r, that the
Type II approach geometry results in better \ i<.w el til,: F,lrth from the orb:ter
than does the Type I Reometry.
II is desirable to phase the, orbital _;eriod in su. i_ a v.'a,_ _: it._; r_..-i)(-ct to the
pL,iuet <lay that, by the ei:d ot some prcscrilJed _.uudJcr ")f da)s, th,. loci of
orbit:_ _ *," icks v.'_ll be equally spaced in loi;,_itud,.,. It \v;3uld a:so t)_" clesirabl_"
t,, h,_\'e this :_:apping pr,)cess trace ,,_,t ill,. plant.'. _,lrf.lc,' in a rrason,*hly \_e!l-
orci_-rt.d secp_,:nce. It c_n be sh,)w'n Ih_t, If the orbit<,! pwri_ad, p, is lc'[att:cl
t,, lilt: pt,_llet period, P, by
p : (l.t KN-I)-Ip,
4-4q
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where I is aF_ integ-r and K iu ;iny int<_e.er s;/,:l_ that K a,_(! N ire not both
divisibl, by a , ,)ml_,m intt'c,.r, teen tht. orbital tracks wilt b<. equally _paced
at the completio% of ,:xactl)' N plancl ,lays. In the. p:-c_en.:c ,K precession of
the orbit plane about the planet axis, aJ_ ,:ffe< livo planet p_ l'tocl should actually
be used and would bc gi\cn b}
-1
P - -'- (- -(_-/
rt
8)
wi:cre at "3 tile piar_<!ar} _i,l,..",.<_i ,ll_u!_, _ .1 ,,,.; _l_<l .q _:- ll:, ,Jr:Jl_-pla:,e
[-irt,ci=%_-aifJri r/.t[(. Typi:.il t {1-ktliir i)Jill:* ,,rt/l{ - _..: }_ -',.-_ l[l i:, _0 City %t>r'! -
|tl{li)t)ill!.._' ' 11l.'t} t)<, f<)11'¢i., lit £.1 {ltf ill i*:q ,.,( --7i Iltl,., .) '()0 ' 7"_/), .'_t2 J, .ill'{ ;_ : 04). J_lll
(thvre ar,: !?_any ollq.t, rs). Fl,r i..i_,i,-l.. Jl:,r_ll,.t_ ,.ti:l,t,, ._ -')?l- _,. th _.',00 !,!q:
f)t;l'i&psi_ aJltlL.,dt,_, _.I) (;ily ('k,'l;- ll),:ti)7J]ftQ ::_.tV I i _}.l¢lii1"ti }1 -. ,-" !{i'.2 ,'!)e, il;-i";
altitud_>_ l,[ <tUi'l), ll_i) Ti). iO.7_t0, } !i]f), _._,_ i,;f ,t) k;!'. :,, .i f i,l_,,,_ • 't.,,\.
Obviously _li'_(!_tPt _ < l'rkJF_ ul!l pr,",, _:t tl_c_,, p<_l ::. :lal .)_})t,- r .it >-,/,.,,
/-ealizcd cxactl 7, btl! it ;!lit}" "_ti]: iiO _._c_'l'tl_,\lit! • 1., ;<::, ;,)! { l,',!] i? ...... i,?.l[\,
rhe in_p<_rtanc,' Ol 11"? I11_' to d.t i_]i v!. i'vt :I- ii!.li}[J.r,_, t;l'it!- ;_[ ,.,,.!-.lit.> it , lt.,l:-,-
as tile orbital [)<,rl,.ld im:reas,,s a"<zl":,r ,,_ :lie 151l!]'}71 l" IJt" /{)i'_ 1_" I'_.J" t)]]l
:)lotion OI" th,' li'l;tppin t decr'{'asc_ ]'t:i "._.It.rll,i_..*.l: _,_ I i t!!l' ,,_,l:li2_ilI. .ill!i," z.,i
K, given N, wt)!3ld l,. l)4.,_c¢{ il_n-_li trill ltI]_/,l-,._ !!.,,. ii_l.<_l; ¢!_.;'J{_,r-_<il-t lrt)lil ,'Qtl,t]l'#'
spaced orbital Irac. Rs 7i\'¢'ri :.,)illc il:ot_<ttJ_iits fi.'_l!'l:,'iliI!_ 171 ti:,' .,rl,il._l t,_.-i,,d
,lul' to guidan, c error.-;. Otto inii2}_l !,., I i:,luitl_,.l\ ii_t 1-> p : ',_;l,] ,_,,t o,. to<,
,.:lo.<;e to an mt,,ger hut. bc':o>d t}_..tt i,,)t./t, } • l,:-,,bl,._, ...._ :.,.;t.. till,2 i-% t),.c t !-iit.._
.quit_. diff;<t ul I.
F Or ttc-O_lrlt(? rt:,otlstl-ltctiori of t,_l_ -_t,.r<.cl l),-ti r-, it 1> )i,.< , >.- 1i7 !.,3 l<>'_ ,, !_,,.
ac t_lal o:-b ) tillltlldO I__,) i_tl)tltlt I I _, rvt?l 1. 't'i is (l,'i_'l"' ''i" ,;)l'i)!t ,]t'!t I'g!lll:,tii<,i]
a<-cura< '.. < at: bt achi,.vcd ,,vithht a l.llllt, l.,< ,itJd _)1 it t ,ll [ t.Vl, ,,K}'.i: , v.,llil ,.-,.lllt, l
Earth-ba_,'d iv.o-way d_appl_'r ti,l'At IJF f l"[)l?l ,it-!),; i I ] !tl,'.t:',!ii ''tilt ;!I > el| ;lii:l'ic'l,-tt \
angular eli;in:etc,! and Su:l-orlfilcr-tPl,ir:,'t <l_J4[_'. }-',x ,_l!ix..i;,, 4 :p-- :;:,,.t:: '.r,'-
ITI¢_IlI.'- f_>r :,, _,'r,_l orbit. _ ft_pi,ally,, t I<, 4 .14'.. .7), :t ,,_;,,.._'., ,-J'_-;iA'- 1,, ,<.,!,;,t.
the uiltl, rt,tl!it.t, il_ ,lttitude t<_ <is low a_ 0. (ll i),:r-c-<.,;l. :._ ,:< Illl,. rt_tt ],.te:-i.,_::,--
atiou is (.tisccib_ect ill Chapter -i, 5,.( ti,lt? ii, i).
At Ibis til::, , it appcar-_ that Ikc ¢)l_l,. ,'_>r:_t:'. in:- \,,lii< }: <!,<_c.!d b,. lJla, c,i i_t,)n
the. ch,)ic,, c:f orbits fronl the st,l,, Ip,,i_,t .,f I at!'.: i) , ;,.,: ,'.. ',,; _:iti .it ,_l: ,,t In,_.
i- . _ , t_ ,[ It,i. vb_l ', _:,..llitc ,.)l'},it. art': (<t'} 1[ J.:5 f,<'_-lrd,ll¢ dlll. lt,_. ;:\?IT, !l, i* 1-,_(< e _? ;J[ttl:i;'
\vith respt_(t to tlqc E.xrth-Plai_<.t t,.r',c-<>f-_l._,.hl l,, .... _.,', r,,, ,l_<t (I,) t!>. <_vl>:'
Hit'lll;atl., ".x.;tli l't'_!)_:ct to li_t pl<,n<' ,_,< ,l,.r<_',.d ;_,. it:,. }'it 11 "-D] t:l{'t i]lit'-I l-
_ight .-tl,., _tci ,: llOlil, t 1"O (It!iS id!tl 1" !li'illt iS \, ;', .'!t 5'" ; I !tit" t', [: )1[< [)i,l;:t')
'I'}>'rw l_ ,l kt'ry lo_t protja,i)llit ,, It]at it]:,,l kQ _}l.::.t2 -;tl._it;lll?_ g l;ll(i .)t + ,;I
c._;tctt}, al;] slia_ '!l'p,irldvt h irt, "_ lit: .,!,,,e,: s,t : ,ll,,;ts 11", _l ltl F. 1;
tic ccpt;ib},'.
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Before dls(ussing 1} -,psule trajec
philosophy of releasing t},,, ,.apsule during
orbit establishmrnt, appear.., .¢_ccssary in
loads for performing worthwhile scientific
A secondary advantage is that, by causing
tory constraints, it sho_dd be noted that the
the approach phase of flight, rather than after
order tt_ yit'ld adt.<tuate orbiter and capsule pay-
missions with the Saturn I-B/SV la_mch vehicle.
the capsule to arriv,, at the planet in advance of
the spacecraft bus, the atmospheric entry data _an be relayed from the capsule through the
bus to Earth before the bus is required to perform its retro man_uver. In this way, the
entry phase of the mission could still be a success (without direct-link communication) even
if {1) the bus fails to go into orbit, or (2) the bus does go into orbit but, for any of several
possible reasons, does not thereafter communicate with the capsule. The most ilnportant
capsule constraints will now be listed in an approximately d_scending ordt:r of importance.
1) The entry capsule must arrive at the planet sufficiently in advance of the
approaching bus to guarantee reception of the capsule data acquired during
the atmospheric descent. It would be further desirable if communications
could continue for some minimum time after capsule landing in order to ensure-
either (1) redundant transmission of the entry data, {2) verification of the
capsule's postlanding operational status, (3) the performance and transmission
of some surface measurements, or (4) combinations of the above. If AT is
defined as the time between bus periapsis passage and capsule main-parachute
opening, then it currently appears that a AT of 1. 5 to 2 hr should be satts-
factory. If it is assumed that capsule-to-bus c,)mmunication is first interrupted
at the start of the bus attitude turns prior to the r(.tro maneuver (some 30 to 40
min before periapsis passage), this would then leave 50 to 60 nfin (AT = 1. 5 hr)
or 80 to 90 rnin {AT = 2 hr) for capsule descent and postlanding surface time.
The maximum descent time _n the most dense model of the Mars atmosphere
would be about 40 to 50 rnin, so that AT = 1. 5 hr should be acceptable. In
order to be on the safe side, however, AT = 2 hr has been selected at this time.
Should the Mars atmosphere be less dense than currently assumed, maximum
descent times may be considerably reduced, thus suggesting the possibility of
selecting a smaller value for aT.
It is desirable that the bus lie within +45 deg of the capsule antenna axis at a
few hours prior to entry so that the capsule subsystems can be monitored prior
to the entry phase. This requirement will be met easily if sufficient guidance
accuracy can be provided to allow the capsule to be spun-up and fired in a
genera!!)" forward direction. Studies to date indicate that such a maneuver
v, uuld proxidc adequate landing accuracy if the total capsule pointing error does
not exceed about l0 rnrad (l*). If this pointing error is degraded by a factor
of two, then it would appear wise to fire the capsule only some 30 to 45 deg
forwar_t of a lateral separation in order to satisf) both the landing accuracy
requirements and the preentry corrnrnunications geometry.
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A-', this xx_,ui.i ,:h_:.,..;e til,, cap_;uh" fl'ght time by ,Jill,, ";0 P,_in, tht,' remaining
portion el t_:c desirt.(t ,._r wt)uld }-,ix,, I,) b,. ,,,, i,le\.:d bt, retarding the bus. In
other vet,rds al ,_,,t_(, t},,n_, at',,.r th.. c ips_,i..,(,io,:lt_ il;rrt'lBt, nt had been
applied, the t_us would perforln an approach _uidame :ll:tl;,.uxcr which would
not only corret't the b_ls ,n._s-,ompc_p,,-r, ts bu_ would also ¢hantze the bus
time-of-fright.
2) It is desirable that the cap_,.lle be Landed between 5 and 16 deg North latitude
and bet_e_';l 288 ._,_,J ".f!0 d, z l<,_t },:h_:: _d,.. "['!_1_ ._:-_,_ lie,, a_thin Syrtis
Major, which is of pa:'tic_liar IH!_'y,tst t,) the bio[,_,L,_-, ' . i-[ow_".c_, t},,.-, _e.:_ _r_
is ,)rdy _onl., b5g by 71 ¢, kin i< s_..c oI_ tt,t..._urla_ tz i,l Nlilr3 ;t_.d r,-_?, rt,s &
t,igh dt-gree _: gu_clan: ,: ;t.._ !.rq_ v (ste p;_r.3b;raiH,.- 2 ._:i(i _,) 'J _t: i,, tli:_[
target _;;,,(t') l. _'L,,.,ut b'H) t,J tSt(_ )_, (_,,,, t l_4_r , q- :.t.). i_ ._r,l,..r h, :__,}!ic'.v tkv
tllelX[ll)LI'.:l :2'GifiitYlt e *1_'. /.ll'dC_r' ,:_.-_,k _ ;at: t: .vit_i r_'iv _!;::;;." .,I. ,'_d_'v _ ap..,l?_ prlur
tO orbit establ_sh*ne_", th,, ai,._u!,' sh,,,.ilr] b, 'i,.',1., k,.._ .,_;t!. t!,:: ,_iq:_n,.'n
posstbh: \clo_ it_ (la_t, ral ._ei_:_r,,_t!ur:) a::d "t:,.'_:a'" x_[,, 1'} _.h()ul,i q,_t .b, _t)pl_cd
tu chanNe it_ fliRht ,',_,_,'. !.'_,r the _:a;an_t_id_, of ,h.f!_-, l i.,_, di_t,_>:*.s (,_, OOq-
i0, 000 kl_l ,:haHn," ii'a the" tzr_pac: !)arel_..G'r u! tht .t!,[,r,J;_. h tr:_i_'c_:::,r\ ) !yp_c AI
_f a Mars or,bit¢-r/<:a.|osule rl:ission, I}:, lrlltla¢'l '!_.'_h.':'blC'hS ¢!:le it) , ,iD_,llIt'
executiol_ errors (prt.docnina>ti\, t),j_r_t_Hg crr_.r._ ,)_ ti_,' I],:'Y.-,t 5x:_._ .is ,)rIDo._t'd
to _hutoff ,.r:'orb) do _ot bcgl> t.) ir_'rva_,' ma'c',:cd!,' ,lh_i! the liteJi/ tiw_w ,s
c&pStllt _ ditllirl_ i)tailo._ph'_, ,:r.c( ki[l,iO t'l'r_,l :4 , to. r_ _x 1., t,_t_(l kd I)ar.ierat)h.
,'-and 3.
3) "fhe requiremo_Gof tnak_tai_lit_t_ tht, })us v,.ithil_ ._ _, rt.t-q _4le o[ In(. _-ap_:tl,__
ante_d_a axi__ i_ dlbcuss_'d tn paragrapi_ ,2.
4) 'Flat' caps_[,- ,._ill be desig],,'d to _)erlorr, l a safe ,t,'_ _:-p_,.'ric t,'a_:_lt o,_.," _h_"
entirt: t_!);.,.y-;in_|e ral?Rt" fr,)lll th,' lnil_il]Hlll: capttir,' :i!_t_l," t_, ,.ertical t'lltl'y .it
90 deg. It t-,ms out, k.)u,.v,.r, that in ordcr it) land i_, the- d,'sir_.d rccic_n ar_,_l
also :,al_:i"., :he requir,_nt:_A of hax'lrk_ tl_c b_lS di,',_,.t:_< , ,',_lhln -*-l: _, (l_'g of the
capsttlc ac_temia axis (iuri_ K 't) tr,,chut*: dvbc'en_, '.i.,,_ v_trv ,_..._,lwb v. i!_ t\ptc,_[[',
range froth t_0 t,) 7q di, g. t_or th,' Type II 1_09 Ma_s ':'itJ:' torlca the E,_:"h
lies very uf,,_r the capsule horizon at thr time o_ _..i_,,_tl_ 4. h i_ '_kt' r C d t: " i I m £t _) [ _ °
to b_ave the capsulv 1.._,d in view of the k;.,rtL, t:-,i!, c,_i.l:tio_; co,al_t b,. H_et I),.,
(l) remov'nk: ' the l_gi:ting c_;uMrai_t tot 2?p,_ It ::a],-. t_jrl,_-, .,;_d ail,_wine ci,)s_r
;tpp,L,&t:h h., tht. t,_rminator, or (2) uti!izi_g l'yp( I tl,l:'*,fe_ tr,_je,:torics.
There are s, _<ral _ _',_,-'_derati,:ms which affect tI_o o,'b}t,'r and . .,p,u}.. ':._jvct,)rkes tn au
interlocking f;l..-,tlton. ['*_o l' <x:,._nple, :t ,_o_I(l be d,.sirai)l_, t,_ :_i,:,,, the" c;,psq'tc ,,t:,dl_l_:-ettv
location, fligbt-_imt, ch,_g, , ,,ncl orb,tal p,'rlod in s_ach a >,t, ,_,.,I _li, l:r>t ;_:w *;_te'lile ,)rI)it_
exhibit the best pass,:s (lon_:,:.st vt,.xv times at hi<h t-ie_at_J_: a), _l(._ _ ,., r :,.. ,'<tp_tiit, w! t,'i',
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can be realized from tile _., _tcular cyclic behavior associated with the landing-site
latitude and orbital period. Figures 4-64 and 4-65 illustrate this point, as it can be
seen that the best passes over the ,:apsule d_ in fact occur shortly after encounter and
repeat ablaut every five days. As _'as menti_med earlier, _t would be possible to increase
the capsule-to-orbiter data capability by 10wer_ng the orbiter inclination, but this may be
undesirable from the standpoint of the orbiter portion of the. mission since (1) there would be
reduced latitude coverage of the Mars ._llrface, (g) precession rates would no longer be
'optimum", and (3) Nun and Earth occultation times would be increased.
Table 4-3 summarizes some of the advantages and disadvantages of selecting various
types of orbits for Type I and Type II trajectories to Mars in 19o9. Gonsiderations 2, 4, 5,
and 7 are. relatively independent of the mission year. Although it is feasible to design a
satisfactory mission from either type trajectory, there appears to be a very slight advantage
in using the Type LI trajectories. Unfortunately, these trajectories oxhibit a longer transit
time which is a decided disadvantage froman equipment lifetime standpoint. In "['able 4-3,
the effect of selecting a given orbit upon each of the differt-nt _:onstraints has been assigned
a value from zero toten, for the more important class of constraints, and frozn zero to five,
for the less important constraints. A high value means that a given constraint has been
satisfied in the best possible manner, while a low rating indicates that the particular con-
straint has been poorly satisfied or not satisfied at all. The aiming ctuadrant lelters indicate
whether the orbit has been established by passing over the northern (N) or southern (S)
hemisphere of Mars and whether the orbital motion is direct (D) or retrograde (R). Table
4-_ indicates that, for the assumed 5 and [0-point _alue _ate_Jries, the most attractive
orbiter missions for Type I transits are high-inclination SR and low-inclination ND whereas,
for Type II transits, high-inclination ND, SD, SR, and l<;v.'-i,'-_:lination ND are all attr_tctive.
The nominal elliptic orbit discussed in paragraph 6 is high-inclination ND and assumes a
Type II transit.
2. Capsule and Orbiter Aiming Points
It has been assumed that the main spacecraft is on an appr_,ach trajectory whose near-
planet plane of motion has the desired orbiter i_cltnation and periapsis distance so that the
capsule must be deflected towards the planet in order to achieve the d_.sirod impacting
trajectory. The justification here is that it would be virtually impossible to guarantee a
probability as high as 0.9999 that the unsterile bus could be d<flected iron- an impacting
trajectory which it may have been placed upon b_ one or more succt, ssful midcourse correc-
tions performed e,,rl_, in t]:e flight when all systems were ope:ating properly. Admittedly,
one might de_id, in view ot this to not place the bus upon an tnlpactin R t raje(:tt_ry until a few
days before encounter such that, if the system ,_'ere still functi_m_n_z at that late date, there
would be a greater chant,. (still probably less than 0.9999) of being able to r,.turn the bus to
a miss trajectory. This altornative would ha_e the disadvantage in that if th_ capsule had
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greater airrtin 8 distance)._ut wouh_ perhaps, increase the tension when it became time to
execute the orbit;trirnmaneuver. The orbit-trim method would realize less payload in orbit
and would require the successful operation of a post-orblt-establishment maneuver. The
performance o_ a.tapproaCh maneuver might bring to light some important nonstandard effect,
the knowledge of which could be a very critical input for the performance of a successful
retro maneuver. The above considerations represent some of the potential advantages and
disadvantages of the two guidance philosophies.
r-7
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Figure 4-37 presents Mars as seen in guidance or impact-parameter space. The
asymptote to the approach hyperbola is normal to the plane of Figure 4-37, which describes
the mapping from ma_rsless-planet aiming coordinates to actual surface coordinates on the
Martian focusing of finite-velocity masses, the effective cap-
ture its actual physic_tl, radius of 3415 'kin:, t.o &bout 5100 km
for the _.,,_ _i_j_i__._e_'_Ity of 4. Z37 kin/see. The zero-references longitude. L'
shown in l_i_te '4-37_is "8_d0nly by the vertical-impacting North-South meridian and not -
by any special topological _features. Figure 4-36 represents a transparent overlay which
indicates the s_ze o_ the desired capsule landing zone previously defined in paragraph 1. The
landing zone has been arbitrarily centered on various North-South meridians to illustrate its
overall size and shrinkage as the aiming point _s moved away from the center of Mars towards
shallow entry. It should be noted that the desired landing region (Syrtis Major) is not rec-
tangular in appearance, but the zones of Figure 4-36 represent a relatively large rectangular
region which has been inscribed within Syrt_s Major. The desired landing region is therefore
somewhatt_#ger than the zones of Figure 4-36. Figure 4-35 is a transparent overlay which
communication constraints upon the selection of
the aimin _. Thos_ capsule landing areas located within _)0 deg '
of the ze_ constraint that the bus lie within 45 degrees ,
of the cap_O'_JIt_/,_'_'_r_['t _ _t_rt el parachute descent. After this time, however, as
the sub-bus point continues to move into the northern hemisphere of Mars l), it is no longer
possible to satisfy this 45-degree condition. Fortunately, however, the bus-capsule distance:
is rapitily_. _i_t a 60 to70 deg off-antenna-axis angle may be acceptable when
the |as de_reased to 10,000 krrt. It kas been assumed that the, capsttle _.
antenna'_ local ver'tical durin_['t_e parachute descent phase an d a_ter '
landing., lotus of those aim;in| points which will result in an off- _ -
antenna de_ at the _d of the' Ittitial.¢ommunication period which occurs &t . "
the _tart" O_ ........ " '_' " " • ........
.... tO the reefs mmrmuver. This constraint narrows the locatto_, ,_:_.t',
of the landin_Tst_tt t0_ear the -gO deg longitude-llne. ,Thls:limltation may be ailevidted by ..... _
(l) using southerly bus aiming pothts for Type II trajectorieS, (g) by using northerly bus
z
I) An elliptical orbit should be established by passing over the northern hemisphere, for
-- Type II trajectories, in order to have periapsis occur on the lighted side. reasonably
_ " near the Martian equator.
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Figure 4-33. Dark Side of Mars
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+Figure 4-35. Aiming Boundaries for Bus-Gapsule
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, Figure 4-36. Gapsule L.andin s _-ones Cehtered on 20-Deg Spaced Longitude Meridians
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aiming po:nts for Type I traj¢'ctories, {5) i_y vic:!at:n_ the |iL, htinL, constraint and allowing
approach aloha th,. ter_inator, ,.r (4) h) selec,'.i_ :,a..a ,..,chit ih,:]i,,ati,>ns. Mt.thod (I) is
feasible f,,r circular t_r nca, -(7 ircqlar .orbits bul n,_t for very elliptic orb;ts where the sub-
periapsl_ polio! io ;,lion b,..,,_,,5 i.u_portant. F,g,arc .I-3% i_x_i,dte_ a worst-case situation
for satt_tyhlg the ,ai,'_uie-tc,-b'_s cu,:,nl:aI_<,_tt,_n g,,o!_>.tr._, tc_£ur,e 4-"_8 illustrates the bus
and ca,.)sule lo,.atior:s at ,:n!r} ;,'.<i at th(. start of Ires turns tt)r i:..;,ti, it _ o!th('rly and st),_therly
))',iS [)aSS. l }l(." _;,,tit}!,'71','. IDA>:,, iS Sl_'t_ii'{v'&llllV.. . })ell,'! flotn ,i pr*._):'tdt c;_t)s_lt -to-bu_, c,,nl-
ratifications st.r:dpc)tr_t. Regardin,_' c_p>uh _:v_.nt tin>'s, i._,'._ I_,. t_'r,r:s entry" a,,d "slart of
par;t, i_lll(: c{c:5c_,i:_ i.i_c bt,(.ll u;-;o(} ill ?.his Fu}),_lrl. I'}3L" I,_I!I1 ', 11 _, F', ' l'('['i'l'N [(.1 {}It: _ tJt_'le vvh011
tile c;.t;)stllL! ]D{ gills to (,K}J,_YitJllt 0 tht2 prt. s, I!( t_ <){ kht, (£llll()_;[)}]t'I'¢ _ . _'L,I* (_X,llll_)]C, ()It(: |'Ilia}it
seh.: t th:" tit::,, w},,',: the c_tps,,},_ dcccler._ti0n rt.a<hcs .<',Ill(' "4:11.tlt bill l_[_!,4isill'.-_.blo v,llIl(,. In
tt_is ;)articular s,ccti:,_ Oi the. !report, ari t.ntr} altitude ol ZOO kill V, t:', betc,:t,'d S'.)lllc\;h,IL
arbitrart}y t 0 _epr0._e_t _,n upper._bound ior all rea._onabie atn_osph_rric tr]odels. The "start
del_cen_ u._uatty ociiui'_' at a predetermined Math ,,un,bcr a,M alti,ough the timeof parachute : '.a, , ..; -' .
:,) ._
of tI_b _:ve,:t d0[_,e:_ds _.f_)ii the atmOSpheric n_od('l, it is exI)_'('t,'d t('. ,_(','nr _ory shortty
:..:q
'):q
["tO. tr,' _-:;I l[i;;strat,:s tht. cntr\-an_[c _>vcr[ay- for the \.t!i,,',s ,tiJ'nil: Z poi:_t_, tn or,tcr
t_ sat!s:'. :}1_. C( [?_l_,LIF, i,'&ti_."l _-_,l_strainl, the. t LII,_,HI_' * ¢it!''; :;_K_, ._ \_.,..lir] :\,I_[C;t![\ tie It; t},c
/','ai I! Oi b0 tu i5 dcL _).. rwlali',_'i',' "_t_'c t) ,','"V... St,,'p ,.l_tr.. _s _.oI s,'._ rc f_)r NI,_:-_, :.,wc',,'r,
a,_(, tt ts advantage(-m._ Co etr;t)i, f r.tlh('r iir (-t cp.try b(J}_ tro_u the _lar_,t[.)it_t ,If a_ c:-,. ,_lt_g
the , han¢ es of land!hi, withi,_ 5\.-11-, Mal,,r and. in I}',' , \, ?1! (if ,l r: ,i -J :;,(].,i : L;;ilrllrn. ( ,'l r(_r,
of talldilau" .at least st,F_qtt'whelc ,),, b.'[gtrs. ['t,durt. l- 53 s};o'#, s t:., dii:'g _!(]+" ,,t Nlitr> :,,,: l}io
>o._.i,..tt t'_pe l] ,pp_v,,t(ch g,',_:,_ lr_.. ] >pi¢,t}[_, tit,' ¢.,:t,: _z!, x_ .lid { tr.,] ,,: t}:,' ,i,_._'i.. , '!' b,_t
\,.ith lilt Earth yl('al" Ih(" Mars, :_ ,r:z,_ (s(.,. b't_,Jr,' t-,,(,!. !_,,' .:_},,_,! ; },r ,I1,1 ) ,,.,{i,,/, _,,.p_,ile
a l!;l'l_.'" '.VOll[d have (,.-carry.d, .t,:,] th, k'. _z th x_, ::i_': ',, _ ,,:,(, i :.... : ._.,o. c tl ,: . ._l,<'aa,' }>,ri>'(.q,.
i",)r ,,,.,st of the r vp, I tra.i, ,t,)ri,.., (:_ e ( _.,,:,t,'!" .l. .%,, _:,,, iI. l' :;; ,.,p- li, \_,,, ..1 l.:,;_! bo_!i
in th,; sunlight and i. view ,,! it.,. t-_,.,r_i_.
7:
i_he /(_}ioxvmg discuss;: ),_ _ ,,n._td,'r . t!_,. D,.ati,,_ <)I ti. ..:,[)._ _,c :-,,l,.a_,. n_a:_,'_:\, r, the
cztpcs,{]c ".'Plocity rt.qulrel!_,.nts. IICt'''%_ciI'}' 1., _]('t1,:('1 t!ac C/a}):.LtI,' tr,i.i,'ctor'¢ dxl<{ alter it_ ti:ne
of arrival andi}:q[in_l[_-y; the tarlget disp_-rsions wi_ich c:au be cxp,'ct.ed from execution errors
in pe rfo rmmg!,_ : _,_ule maneuver.
PreviolIS(al_il;ro&ch-guidan_:e studies (see JPL T,:cimical Menxorandum ]IZ- 516)-have
indicated that, for fix-d an\:!- biases or rapidly drifting biases, the orbit kno_iedtle does not
c(;nlin>,,. In lmprnvt: *.-cry s:" :ificantly aft_*r £ to _ (i,_'_ _ _:_efor¢ ,,m:o,,qt.,r _,ntil rca('hi:_ the
cl0sc vtcii;ity of t],c pla, h¢:t q'hi:s s_.t_.::,-ti()i* !','_':!ts ft-_)ilt Tkt. i:.-,t. (>f .,. pl.t:>.t-ct, ntvr-fln,lmf4
device whi, h ,exhibit> 0. r,.._at,_el} lix,.d uuc,,_t,a,_;k'_ i:i tar_,,__t :,.-,_s._. l.n the case of a sh,\vly-
drifting .,:;ttl," bi,_:,, }.\v( \,:r. tl:e ol-bi: {..i_c,v.[t 'IK¢ i_ "i, t !-<crick! [_ i! <] '.'_ c,mt,:z,h I_) _!i]])r,._\'e
V_'it}. ,!L',.2 l',,t_;illg Ci:._l,kt._ t' '.,",)'t_ I. i1," ];'.;i;_'t. J'}:(' 1'".1 Jt '-'; _; -,lu(i ,'- .t_.:. II:l_',:i ,* ,.'cl'y
:2_ • :
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P{.riod for Northerly and Soutl,,'rty to;,.sses. (Nt.,rnin.'_l l'at, _) M,ra i'_.f.,e [I 'I'r,_j_',tory)
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ipessim{_tic a priurl !_iicl_.vi,-cii_e <tl lilt' i'_.:l-.$ (_!:,90 _,_ll :'!'i:- lir!,'or!at!'llVi al. th_ LIct4itli_iit _ o| tile
approach phase, tt,.:t_;l'ring t_.) _ i_tlr_.$ -It-_" $ _1:({ .i-7-I, {l !_l,>!'t' l.'_._.!!i-_ti r il"t_rl, or_ c._timatc_ of tho
lniss "WOtlld t)c 7rlli_ltlt [()lJ-L{)0 kfll, StJ t}!_tt t},t _ tllii)rOV,!l:i+i_t iV, (lrljtl kl;owi_'dge t,Jr a sb_iv, ly-
drlftirl_ bias crm, r _uit: not bc a:_ _l_arkc,]. I, \_,,_,ld, !}:c,',-l,,r,., pr,.,i,<t},'.', [,_ wise to, release
tLc c'apstllc at a 1-,._iSiJll{lf,J,_, (!i_I<_i_,<, ilLJlll lll, iilai'.,.!t b, <a_,c (i) a -,,lla],,.r <-a!_l!(, vcl_)city
incroi/l_.lll _,t. 13uI(i ilL' I'c:(itii!c't! ,ll]ti (_) {l !)t'tl.t'l" i),3]{il;_'t; i,,'[','.t ,'l_ t>I'lJll-ti('l_>Fl'.!{l',/.tlltJl] l'l'r()rs
and cap._t:lc I]-litli*JLl_t_r i "xt:tt_ll.Jll ,.L'rt)rb _t,[il(] !)t: l't.a!lz,.::, ill t)t! i,i" v,,,i (l>;I rt:_{tl'(!llil_ {2)1
thert. \Vt) ili(1 hi' lil-lit_ r-t';151 ii, Ft''.t ¢t:_lll_ _!]t: , ct})_L).l.' \t'l'V llc) tL:' lit' 't_i,3il '! '.t_it>l',' t}it' ort)lt
tlrat'ertttil_t\ wab, loP o:,aillp},_,, _,'d _<111 \_}tll,, i:t t-_,.,.t'tlll,).., t,rl,)l'_ v.,.l't. _,'_l),.i It.(] Ill l'tt.%tl[t ill 2-1
.,If)0 kill tll/c-t:J'!/tilll', ill tat'_,_'l :_l'_,_. All I}.llt,_ _,J!islrl,'t:c'_l_ iI , _rrt:igl\ .'_t't'llib a!Jprof)rli%tt, t()
})t_/'l(ll'ill 1}'1,' t'_i._tl!t ' i!ll'llie.'ll\ t'_" ill tl.t' .'It I' i!k t)[ ()t;tk ll_.!liliill l_llLIll!i "l , I ._ [f't,[It i_._l-b, l'}ll_
ot-t. llr5 i t(_ 5 (]_x.$ })tslt)l'(, ,':lt(Jtll lt,!, '{t'I),'Ilf'.].'lL2 ct',t..,ll (_!t' .ttll'T'l'd, II :-;l_'t.'L1.
Figures 4-59 throu_i, .t--il are b.'.i_,-d !ipoii {,,-rlorl:tli:l_, iii_- _i,sule n_all_.u_er at l0 b Kin
but lnay ae _uitii,bl_ __c&h.'tl fl.,r a different r,'!ea_c distance, 1I 0e_il-_-_i. Figure 4-3')
illtistrat,-S tl_: capsule velocity requlrelllcnta licct:r_ai",' to <'ichi_-ve variou,_ arrival titlle
differentes, &'l, bcl_<'<_t_ t!.. l)u._ d,:<: lal>:U!_, tFat,.,.t<_ric_. !'or a AI" of i). }ir typical
cal)s_lI,, vc_<,ci[y ['t'titiil't ]]_.t211lS I'aflgt_ lr,._ii; ,'-,]J()tll [(it) l() [ ';0 Illi _1 -, , ',l,+lt!] a !l!ri\illiiilll rt2qtl!.l't'-
Ill('nt of [80 i'll_-:ct. A'- <] llX,'lJ ',C'],'ciI'. li)t l'l'lil#'ill v, il7 I)l(JiJabt_ }J,' lqt''-i I li;i_ I:I}t)!ic._ a
variable rttic i_c di_.l.<lllt t' Ir.>lii {}L,. !)[ttllt>t {(!_,t'. ll> th<- ,.al'i<_IL<J:c i:t ao(,i-t,.t, {: -I,e,,(il. t:'l'<liFL
Figure -i-t0 th,. l/lakilll_:tV_ {it:a-/-tt)_llJc _ r>:iir]llilliCdtiOli '.:iy-'&i_t ,' 'd,o i',_! i)t" ?¢>, 00(i ki:I |)&s_'d
tlllOI; /-i A ]" t), _ .] }'11" ,:!]'] i i:t,ixi;llttI!t <ippr,>,l, !', ,,".,), }t\ <it" z, k::l _,'," }{\ lsit. _t<tl'l ,)', lilt, I>,s>
turns (_)FlOf It) rlt*_]["J), !li,' [)/* .-c ;{tJ_,i!t" , ,llll;;i'{?;!t /A.!l#,l'_ (!!'-lrtlll t ".', tit i_tt'.,- +!iil_ll:i_l_<.ri t,, ai)t)ilt
10,0tl0 klri. l-'illa{i)', J'i_il:,. i--t] ill i._lI',tll _ 1}',,- t']i2_Yltitl_ l _1 _t]t t'l li I lilt:, liit'astt['t'rJ Wllli
r¢._p_,< : t<. t_;+. , a;>._,,tc ;, _3. _, .,il'lZ_)lFdl. i ;+ll&llt' {Jr _'iltI'}. [ i'tt' ,. [* .&l; I!t _lly!_' ,_ til*' l:i _- I7 ",11_<21117"
t}'_(" tollll)lt,Ili,-:II c,l llitJ (){l-C{t_{)-Iiltj-LtliI<'lJINl-&xi: .i. iit,jt'. IT I-, lJ_,i'tJt,li{lli ' tlJ I'_.aliz<" li:_tl FiL,Irc
4-41 Pt'})ri't-.t II[._ [!.,. }_.tY):..<i +lt'iJtJ!'l ii',. (.: lf.l isc;_ ]I'tl_'ll l} ,' t<t',>ll i 7!ii[l>ii.iI ,i.>.l_ d ill tit t'tll'7 lt) F
higl: l+ort}Gt?r'l_, p<-i._t _; ,))" IJ;l'.v <t -liJ;iiI _ t ,,! It,, ` i\:)+ II t r-/alt.t:<>I It . Jlt+kt,+ x<'l . , ,,._ t} ,'_;<'
passL, s rt25tl_I II1 ¢!.ILF_+t;ll'.t > t'_ i't]-lC tl_'}Jll''F ll'll>5Jt)l.._'_ IS;,' , a:i <*'t" '*.' - I> 1_ . '_!;tC'fiti:ilt al, lt';15 at!l!
iii ;I
gilt¸.*
It ,.hcJu!(i l)c l]tJt_.(] !:,,i it _; i_ I _,'!, r,til; i,t,s._{ )it. 't> "_.',c, t !ill. iat_ll!,, _-!_Ir_, alid laP, dh,_
release point, ail,,l i;ili_:tl;,-_l't: !,Ill't!<'.' ;rl!!_-t lit' ,o:_,oalii_':, . It, },i_i( L!I'III'X, ;2 c_!iic'll'y IN
ilhlstritted lll t.yi_tur C -!-4/, ,_,horc 1? nt&.. i_,L_ ._t l i] ttiaI twt +,t!_L',ll:_ p<_l,_!._ "At;t c&c} :-(ill-Iv li_c
entry conditions, The . "*Ill.iF} (.trc_'t.*" ropl't, Sciil_:_ ti_,d lot!Is ol .-,]il_t[ c:itr'_ al_i_'._ a.n<! Ib a%,ll'l-
metric about tim; ._ubreie_ise-p_,int w}:i_ h is the- vertical ,2ntry or _)00cg enlr} anglc location.
Howevt2r, it may be ._een troll, Figure 4-42 that, had a lax_tiil,.g-siie latitude oi 1..s._ titan about
l0 deg Sotith or greater titan 8{J d_'g North bee,_ sL:l(.clt.d, i'_ _ou.,,t _,,)t i,avt-, bt-en possible to,
land at ._,l,-i_ a ,ilL- |or-attest; at:d ,._l," ' :r_a:r.t:_.i_ *_, t,artic,;lar +_::tr_ _r_!Z[,., si_:_,ot, iatt, d with the
entry circl,;, of }":_tire 4-11_.. ._t,- ..+tuhl:;lall. tra.icLt,_ry c_ur_.,>.:tit_,,_, _l:.,;.r<t,i_ " !_'i_ b_:.en hsed
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A v:_lt, c }f i . 7,_ slll_1._/tt d was ._>-li;l:v'C l,}P 1}:,. < ,l,)slit(" I, tilisti_ :-,,t'lfic'i('t:t, NI/(:D.-X,
a_Bd the.' Jf}L *_;{0,!,'l ::_t:,_,)si}h, rc B (,.('t' .}'t)L It1 '.-2--1":"; _. '.%.*_ ,_._( _: ;{,r tli_ >lt',l_.lli,{:t)::. I:1 [Ills
t_,)d_'l, the" _uvfact: t,'t_p," r_turt' i'_ 4 ', (}°l_ .,,1_{ {i,'. _,',_._,',, tiP,'._rl\ ",3 ",LO :'P. at ,,,_ _[tit_l<it, ,_f
d{'ns_ty ,It 0.00014 g._ll."_.ll_t "_.2_tS ;t._,._, Iill{'{]. ."_},,)',,' I _. 4t kP._ ._,'l <xt}o_:c*_ti_il {It :,sit) pr,:)fit_, x_.,s
emptoyed w_t_;_ _c_'g_Z:_i_e_:-_it}, {_t O. O00A,. _:l,_;__, ;_nd _ sc,,le h_.'_t,t {it t-.2. _ kin.
A tS__g_bon_c parachute ,s <tcploved whet, the capsule has decelerated to ;:
_Iat h _. .42_.._g_t,_,,3_ute ];_d_ s'lov,'ed the, svst,.'r_, to Ma{'t,' 0. 9 (about one s{,c{}nd 1,_t,..r), the.
]]:aip. 77-1t ;IiT_t_tpT ch_]t,_ is r('ef,;ci It) ,, _:'tiatt_l.:l,.'r {}f ,t._.,:;ll; 4 ft. ['h_: full ¢ }lllt{" !s d_'.'.)Io% t_d
;_[._[}I'{,*.i_ /:tl,'i\ _,,'_,.:1_ s_':_}_i{'is ;,ltt _ r_-,-'_'il_K, l'}l.. _)_iI-,t_ h'lt{-, _, i_re- S_) (lt'_;_/t_'(] l}l,-iI, lt;l' :}I.}{'r_iI:;2
siR,{'l-._ _tll I_,,: ,.x, ,r,.t; tiic p,.,lk }}._tI:,_l:_ i. t,'[.': I::(_I.. ,Q:., .{t_I i_," s.'_':: lr.,:l l',_i}[_. I-l, t}_{'
l t k_.. {.-:,-*,}_._tl,: _1<--., _._ : tll:_,' i_ .tppe,,'..2::latt,I. ,e_ ;_::_. x..:::: t ll,;.tt t,,,;< },_i,}\_, \''l,),'il) _}I'-i. ".
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Iablu 4-4. Sign:ftcant [';.ee_ 13,_rin_ Cnpst_le _nlry
| ii
Event
Entry altitude 200 km
Entry angle 68
Entry speed 6.53 km sac
t Range to I_s 29,690 km
Elevation e'_gle of b_s :_c- . :
! Maximum laminar _.tag.'?ation:
point heating rate _f 346 Btu it 2 sec
(_.orrespondmg radiahon
equilibrium temperature af 5180 Ri
Peak _c:psule ball_stic
decelerat,on ef 60 _arth g's
Bus capsule dopp!er a__eleration
of 552 m sac 2
15 ft p':rachute _ep!oyment
a' Math 3
/7 ft pa_.qchute reefed or M."ch 0 9
77 it parachute tully opened
seve,_ seconds later
Minotaur11 bus capsule range rate of
- 4 428 ;<m sac
Time before impact
(sac)
2328 1
230t 6
2298 6
Altitude
(kin)
200.00
42 95
29 79
!mpact speed 4 5 meters sec
T Impact latitude--!0 N
Range to b_s . 19.664 km
: Elevat,on angle o _"bus - 40
i Total heq.t: . ed at lomm_r
: end at i"it,, perlod)
I .... _' ,. _ ..... _ , ,
!
i Bus at 10 elewafion aMve
J capsule horizon
22892 12 52
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!
t
12 12
!
' 2281 4 10.97
I
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2274 6 I 10 91
i
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i ................ J
Impact * 40 minutes 0
0Impact , 45 minutes
I
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,neters/sec (neglecting surface winds}, it should be mentioned that, had a capsule bMlistic
slugs/ft 2 slugs/It 2-,coefficient of 1.2 been used instead of 1.76 the first chute would have
o[>c_k,_d at about ]4 kn_, but this would have increased the descent time by only 4 min.
Fit;ures4-47 t}:rough4-.19iilustratethetimebehaviorofvariouscapsuleentryandcapsu/e-
t,_-bus para_netcrs ol interest. From Figure 4-47, it can be seen that the main portion of
the 10allistic deceleration phase last_ for only some g0 sec and occurs within an altitude band
frmn abrupt 80 kn_ down to l q kin. Figure 4-S0 illustrates the behavior of bus-capsule range
and two off-ar, tc_,.na-axis lo,_k angles for a worst-case communications situation. This worst-
case t:con_etrF occurs wh¢,n the bus trajectory _,xpertences a 500 krn high dispersion and the
capsule, lands lower lhan intended at 5 de_ North latitude. The axis of the bus antenna has
b_.,._. _um._,l normal tv_ th_ r_,_l axis of the bus, w})t_ h dertx'e_ tt_ _ttitude reference froll_
the d_r_'_ t_V_ i_0 the: Sun (primary referer, co) and Canopus (secondary reference}. The dis-
, ,,r:ti:._,it; ";n th,. off-,:apsule-anten**a-axis curve oct:urs when the spin-stabilized _nertial
(,ri"t_t;._;'.,_l ;vhi, it the c,-_Hs_alu \_a. givc_ at sep._rati,m _s changed to the local vertical after the
p;il-*, }_l,', q }.;t,., {,pt.l!t:,.t sh,_rtly att,:r cr, tr}.
q. i'h,, F!i,,,t ,.,f e\l_i(:<i)t_t:ri(" 1)r_,¢ o_ Orlntcr [.lfetin_'
!_:,. p:_.,blo_ ._i 'J*. d_< ril.u the IHct:_m.s of tcrr+'strial ,_rbiters has been comprehensively
t) .,l, ,: i 1)i," lllcr.tl:ilC, oi_ i _.',_t'L_klS bt)JlltioItb hax.'w }_t_.t_B dt_scl'i)l_id, l), _), _) Most of these
,!w tl ,_:_[,_. xv th II_, • Lr, ll_,,n, ,. of ,t_'r,>(t\na_niv dr.__,., .&ltit_)uglh the effects of atmospheric oblate-
_:,-e;,_.,t,.,I tl ,.i , i,,ti -_,ii,..'_,,_: prc_s'_.rc +,,.,,c I_,,._ _n,tividually tr_'at,'d.
i , _ r_,_t, ! _c pr. dA,'_n ,_f pr,,dlctl_,t_ the lifetimes ,._f spa, ec:-aft orbiting other planets
;_S :_.,t _C, ,'_,'_'(1 !il_:_ )', (r)rlSi_l-.rdtlotl. ['}_:' 1", ,'t:;,)'_l:i fL, r fills art' l]lit._ly, however, it apI)e,trs
t}:il lht. )a,:b ,)_ :_, , ,lr;,_," upl,c:- att:>.,>i?,h,,rc _nt_,l, l:_ I,,r M,tr:g and Venus ha, been a major
,,b-- I ,_t_. 1,..
. [
l-l_,. F,l,,,,_n_._,auI orb_er m:s._:.m, 1o Mars mak,.s _t _mccssar_ to esti_l_atc orbital life-
tinge _.': the atmo_ph, res of planets _ther th,,n the t';arth. I_: the cas,, _f a Nlars orbiter
missio_i, the orbits should be designed to provide suft_cient til.:e for biological investigation
of tht. Martian surface before possible contan_mation by an unsterilized orbiter spacecraft.
It is presently thottght that a lifetin:e uf not less tl:an fifty years is required.
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Thus, the orbital ait:t_td,,._ _m_._st b_. an htg}_ as n_-'ce'_sary to obtain the required lifetin:e,
.,rid it_ low as [)_s_-iblt ' to obtain n_,txi_,._,t_n mformati_an frown pli.,_lt't science experiments. For
this rt, ason, ,t study ot satelI_tw iil,.tin_t.s _n pl_t_t,_;_.ry _t_ospheres was undertaken, and the
resttits _tre 9rcsctttt.d in this s,:_tion. 4) F,_r the _ake ,_f s_mp[_¢:i.t'y, only the effect of drag
_s cons id_! red ,is it is lcit to r,,p.'_'_cnt lhe d_ni.nan| vift. ct. When considering lifetimes of
tl_e order ot lift) ycar.,s, howt,',,t,r, it i_ possible that pt. rturbations due to higher order gravi-
tat_tma[ harn_onik._, radiation prt. ssure and dens,.ty (hangt's due to solar activity _,ay be as
i_port,t_t a._ the clfect of atn_ospheric drag, and these effect_ justify further investigation.
It is obvlouu that an)- reauits describing the _.ff_,tts of ,,tmospheric drag on the lifetitne
of ;t,_ ,_rbit are h_ghly dependent _t)(m the' ,_ssu:ned _ttnlospht:r_c properties. In the case of
Mars, the- ,,\',_ilable at_no_pheric data is very limited. For altitudes tro,n 0-80 k,n, which
are important to investigators t)[ atmospheric entry prob[etns, the physical properties ot the
at_nospi_ert:, o[ Mars have been estimated with son_ _ degree of prt. ctsion. (For exan_ple, the
d,_n_ity at t40 km of one atmosphere mode/5) is kt,own to within two orders of magni[ude. )
Ilowever, in order to inve_t_gatt' the det,ty uf 50-,i,'ar orbils, the density of the atmos-
pi-,er_, :it altit_des up to Z000 k_n _mst be known.
_), 7)
In thi_ range, th,zrt, exist tml_ two formulat_,n_ of an at_n,_._phe, rc modt, l.
Cha.,r_berla]p prc._,.nts a model based ,.m the ph,._tt,-chcmistry ,t;_d thermodynamics of an
atmospht, re composed prim,tril> ,:;f nltrogert. "I'hl< n;v_dcl is iicld in _.stt?ellt b}' investigators
it': t}'te fit'[d ,_[ acronumy; howevt'r, the dcn,_ity lilt)dr,} }l_ki_.ldcs o111} _ one point above 320 knt
(at 1500 kin). I'hu_, accuracy o£ the upper position of the atmosphere model depends upon
the validity ot_ !;his one point.
?)
\:a, him pres,.nts a Ir_,d,'l based on the t. xi>tence of a trop,_sphcre, stratosphere and
t}_er_nosi)here i_; the at,no_;_)l,cre of Mars, based o_; knowlt:dge of the Earth's att:nosphere.
These modcl._, together _it]_ Cha,:_bcrlain's, ar,e shown i_ Vigurc 4-51. Models B-] and C-I
are based on tropospher(, het;dhts of 13 km and Z4 krn respect_vety, with a I °K/kin thermos-
phere, while models .B-Z a,_-i (5-2 cepres,.'nt m,_dcls w_th 3 • K/kin tI,ermosph,-res, it can be
seen that nt 1800 kn_ the dunsity diftcre_t v between the cxtr,._,_e m,_dt'Is is so,_e five orders
Of tl'_,ign[ttl.dt: . I-tow_'v_ r, Macho," pr_'tvrs r_aodc!. _- I , \vl_icb. is ,,vit._?in an or(h. r el magnLtude
of Chanabertain's model.
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Figure 4-51. NI(_J(_I.,-; (_f the Upp,:r Atmosphere of Mars
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',:,,'it,, ]( nt. ]i_ _'., :', _ ],,.*,r<._ 4-%:_ t] ', 'J_!. -1-_)7 the !nlt];,l .iFic,.ll.>si_ ,lititucl(_ i,,,(t, ss_ry to
i)_'_,_':r]_ .t _.I_ ' _, )! ti_._,." ),.'.'u "_, . ,- > i:!<)f't.l; , . <_:thj! l>,,r'.,_l;)_i4 ,<;tiltl(t_. fol" c'ight v'alu(_s of tile
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Z
craft l_ 4ssmP.vd to h_vt- a b.,ill_t,_ _<,vlli_tLn[ of b. 5 s',u_.-/fl [hLn u._hg _h(: wc, r.t-_ a._t-
atmosuh,_rc IIi, torre:_[)ondln! I_) I-'_uurt. 4-_,7 , n p¢.rlap_[s :_il'.tud_ of i}-)igrt_xlll_._ittl>{ , 150 kl_]
Fi<tl:'c 4-0(i .-}l_)w.s ,t c irttiT_r (,rbit ,_hic}l }its bt vn . -<' ,l),,,_h, d il',JP_ a _,,itl,t>rly-pJ_._
d[il) rt.l<l(}l tl';_j( ctor} . _111( t" th< lic':;p<_.4_< le)l.,it;t)'l -_ I't) t,J;it.i r ':i'])c,l't:tI_[ .,:id .i bvt.'__,r i.lrcoFlJi{
(apsu!_.-ta,-}Y_;,_ LoI,_n l!ll< ;itloli t_',_'ii_ tl''. I'_li bc ,t:hiu\,-d f,>r f'}p,' Ii _<,'ith< r_}, bci_. ,liJ}irt*._, hc_
•'\!5o -_hc)\'_:; 11_ }'t_3-1 t > -;-,j!t ;,l'c _ ,_:_e (.: ti,,' <<it)_t:ir ,ntr}-._:;_l,' c ll't .<.- !_)i" tit,. ,tl):ll'tJdt .l-]-i;}i i <1
'. ,:tl.)Stil.(" !'t tC;,._£', lilt' ,t})[)l',,ki:'l: It\' -4iZt ,l_Iif! _:i( ,;.trOll ''I" tt:( Ii_,ill'r! jr_i!(i,ltl/ iI'<'a .'-;','"li _, ._v_l,tJtJl"
i_, ,1i5o i!Idic:<ttvd ill thl- tl.c,lr,..
'1! ! L:
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:ks can be _een irotn i,'t_ures 4-58 through 4-60, the Type Ii approach geometry permits
an uninterrupted view of both the Sun and the Earth for a cor_s,derablc period of time after
t, ncout:ier. As a matter of tact, ,he orbiter _s continuously _n the _unligh! D,r about 45 days,
while planetary occultation oi the F'arth dues nut occur uniil 90 da 5 s after encounter. Table
4-5 !al,.-es the occultation tlrne._ of various bodies during a sitlRle ozblt ;is g]0 day intervals
after encounter. The circular orbl! has a period of 3.64 hr (El8 n"ln}, while the elliptic
<_l'bil i_eriod is 7.6i hr (457 _nin). The retro velocity increme,_l neces>:arv to estab_igh the
_r,_ia," ,_t'i>_t _.-. {. t}O_' _::n/ .,', _t>.,s< , ,1_),_:_ Vm - -1.._ $; kin/ _-,'1 the approach a_lning pl)lll_
,, t _ , tt_t ![)" 1> Z.7"- I_ill at t :tl,a_,,[._l t'*_o< t1'. ,- v'. -i')IlIF.;lClI- t, .1]( t'.t _2! t::t'l.ll"v' t:_l_ll<t'"
:] .l. jilL "1 ' " .'_ --t't I t'l'*x[ll l, ilt I it*k('l" IV -' -, ql'a2, l'ti< i If(i, .,: ,!'t)+l ._'t.i 1:-,'- Ft _ ' v,'i<. It'
( .t " ]_'.. _t- } <_.- <l Jll rll2. c<>_)I'({_l!,i[ ,'_" H - - 'Z ..;'_ I¢! "f',, i ,._ I.-. -.rl;.{ I
'< i'l it (/ \:,tI':e. _ ilc)ll] 1. ) ' !( " 42_ t<nl _,l't" t".'l_i,l I" ('] [. ,l t_l - ">'lj!]l _ c):l 0. .,1 L, 0 ,c,
I]l ",t(] :.{'_ , <:l::'. l},t' tjl<lile?<lrv ;tl-lt211l<,,l - di<t[ll{.tCl ,..,ltt-- i!'<,:,, <" _ I,_ .1< .,._,
I"ig,.Ires 4-ul thr,Jug:l 4-t_,3 1Ht_sirat<, lht. beha'_l,_c t_I ti_ IRhlil_ R <allKlt: (Stls:-t_rl:,itcr-
l-qanut angi_,) vcitb ,_rbltt.r ]atitud,, dcirir_ _ "_ngl," c)'.-'blt ._r £U el,l\" l;;!cr',d/s ,ittcr ,l:, v,_li _, r
1)t, rtT]tt the |irsl .'Ilvilt[l after etl_.:(.tlJ+tlter, ]i_i-ltiI,t2, v't)Ddi{tcJ_:s .let, t>v,_,l i<)I- pilcJ[(J_,r;il)r'itli_ {i!o
soulhcril t_cniisphere t)l Nlar<. I,'ortcl_,;tl,?[7, tiic /4re<t l)t',lr _O +.],._ St>rich l<tiitudc tD ,'urrehtly
,c)l_71_tc, l't?d tu coitt,#in inlliOl-tant ar_:<ts for photo_r<,l_i_i< cx<trllil:<it_/ll.
b'ii4tlrt. 4-,J-t sh_)w._ the {ntercsti)lla cy(.:lictt[ b,,ha.,i()r of the cl<,,ati(Jii ,_l_g_e ot the orbiter
({t._ _;Otjlt froitl l. il(" <'7tDsttlt_) v.,_ t]l]l(' i{ltt_'l" t'l'ic ()ti[tICF Iltc Q) l" tli t _' _" _ t)'" _ r_l _ ,I _ _ V C" r ;4 _(_ t { i_ _C" C){
200 Ininlday ;J!_o','e lhc capsuh, ti<>rizon and aboul q-) ll:i_lt,t<t) .il)ovo 5(, I It.(" 4 t'IPv/-+AI_->I_, i"itltlre
4-6% sh,.>x_s ti_e Cal),_ile-lo-orblt,.r ri:tll_t' p<itl('rI]s "_'it}'l lll_ll_, b'(_r |ill- , ll'l'tll;lr orS:it, tim
t ;lpsule-to-orbitor range > is n<Jn_lnaIly t580 kill ;it zero t'lcv._tt,J:_ ;tnd $.._00 am <_t _,0 dc.g elev<,-
ti<m. II shotlid b<: llOled Ill<it b'igttrt_ 4-t)-_ illustrates COl_.Illlti,)tlSly the f]i_t<llico t>e,'<_A'l.>t,l) the
ot'bitf, r and capsule fc) r f:et_ati\e a_, well as i}ositi_t • ol-[>itor t'it'\cttlt)i; <tlit_[O> b_li._U!"O 4-0_:)
illustrates the ei_'v<ttiol,-ai_t41c history of the ptlil_:ic orbit_,r wi_Ich spc, ds sit, ;t,,,t.l:tgt, lilY'l(, ()f
$90 thin<ida 7 above !ll<, c._p>ulc horizo:l and I g0 illlI:/'cl.l\ ,tlJ,'_'.'t > 50 d_-g ctexatiot; b'igure -t-67
sh<Jw,_ tti_, stlrf;l,'t. > co\c.'r&_p (c/l_ Iht' lighiud side tJf IM<il'q) whl<h _ould b," t'(illll)!('it'(i t)}" t!lts
elliptic orbiter d,srii)_ ti)e first _>0 +1;_'_:_ a{tpr pr;,roni_tor.
It is i_po!l,int to ellli._hil.-_izo Ill,at the orhit,ll ,_]ttt_d+,:; di>. tl-_..t'd lnr,_c._!2lic)i_t th[s <_t'ction
<tntt depicted in b'i¢_ares 4-_8 [)lrtJt.l_}l 4-¢)0 art? Nel(', {t-(.] lilt tiit, }J<l_tg Ill" # :_1<1;'.4 ,tllllO:-_l}lt'Ft"
model +<en tilInee ;:_ ,re dense thltn Ch._nabc, rl;_in'> ,i:,l_l <:nd ,l ;a <,pp:.oic}:-e>uid,in "c, errc) r ot7
r')00 krrl. t]ov_'t:\'t.r, if I',_ ttl_? N_[:lrs !l[;ipt, l. atrno_pht, i-u i-. :l-t_<i] I}ili)l (,r th tt'l a_stlilied <tit(]/(_,
{2.) the , o/ttrtJl of }lcrid!)bis altitude is il-nprc)ved tl.!rougll l:}]t" tiSt" _,l v, rbit Ir:!ll, t}len :t _}]ot:Id
be.p<Jssit)le t<o se[tect _)eri._psts altit_des which are Int_ch ,!_-,.r to ti_ _ Xt<_rl_'_:_ :,u:'fi,'t'.
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inclination since this is about the :nlnh_-_un, n'.!,,..._hi,.i::c_in_,t,,,_: i r,,n_ ,, surfa, _. (_,\erage
point of v_cw. Howe\er, the: d(_ti.._a;i,_n ,f ti_,. _!:,_,_:,nu ,ts,_n},_,,te (i_,r tt'._' nomin._i I'ype [I
1969 Mars trajectory) _s such that _ d_'_ is th_ _:_i..::.'._', _tt...z:':_ble i:.c'.ination without
resorting to ,, plane-change" manc_ver. }[.'nt_. 3.") <it'_. ;!_< [!na',:,,_] orb:is wcr_- studied instead.
In order to n-ake a co,n!,arison bttx_ev.,. }::_:!, .,..u_i l,,w ,.t,, l.,.-,t,._ n ,,rb_ts, two types of
orbits were in_,estigated: a no_,ip_al _,!t_tudc (Z ;ri_, k,,:) c'.r, _.!,-:. ,,r}>it, ,rid ._ n_>_nmal altitude
(1800 by 10070 kin) t.llq>tic orbit, both ir:t t_lwd _ 3 dot to tl_,' M.,rti.,n cquatt,r.
The capsule landing .-its- used f,_r t}_c _.:r,<_iar <_.,c was at th, _ _.quaU,r, s_nce the_. study
was initiated before the exact 1o, ,tt_n ot the d_.._irc,t !.t:._i:_._' ;tr,'a wa_ kl,owii. Ihe (apsule
landing area for the ellipt_c _asc, ",., h,_,. }; x_,,_ _l,_d',,i iat, r. _ _> i!.) de_ Nt)rth latitudc, the
center of the des,red area. It should bc not,.d th._t, ,_[t}_,_h ill,- t.:it[_,_,_lo iand*ng site fur the
70 deg m_linat_on ellipt_ orbit was on the equat,,r, "t is 1, 1: that tllt' _hdn_,t' in view periods
for such a high inclination _,rbit which wou]d _cs_fit l:',u,_ _ h,_,,si:_u ,t landing site at 10 del_
North latitude would not be mau.ria;ly dHfer_.nt.
The n_ost notable res,.ut ,,f the: stud,/ _s u,v ,_ayntt.,t<h. ,,t the < xp,', t,_d in< rease in the
time the orbiter spends above 30 (leg _.lt'_ati,)l_ ._n._'lt. (with respect t_ tie caps-de horizon).
The 70 deg incIination nominal elliptt_ _rbit _s al,,,.c 3,? dt.g for ,,_ av_.ritge ut 150 n,in/day
for the first five days, whereas the 33 d_.g ,.n<i_.n..,t:,_l: urb:t,'r _._ above 30 deg for an average
of 256 rain/day for the first five days, air incre_ts,: _ i.,[l_,ost two hr/day. Another desirable
result _s that Canopus is nexer oc_ _lteci for the _,.3d,'g .I_t_lln.tti_,n ,_rbit lhroughout the destr,'d
lifetime of the orbit, wherea_ it ,s _0(c,xlt<:d h._r %0-;% _ntnutt.s per orbit f,or the 70 deg
inclination orbit. Undesirable results are tha_ '.he bun _s occuitt:d f,,r ;d,out an hour per
orbit (everyday), attd the Earth _s t_uitcd artier t.,_d V _O d.t_s, t',,r the circa[at orbit, the
33 deg inclination orbiter spends an ,_ cr,tgv of I Z0 r:_in' doe all)O\ C 31) d,,g for the first five
days compared to 55 rain/day h,r a f)..,l,tr orb,.ter. (;<cultation-tin_e studies were not made
for circular orbits because it appears that c!['.ptic r,tthcr than circular orbits will be used.
The above effects and other results _rc ,h_.,an _. l_[qt s .t-6 and 4-7 and f'lgures 4-68
through 4-7 2.
It should be noted that, althoug}, ft,r the parti<ulav eliH_tital orbit stud_ed the Sun was
occulted for a few hours exery day, it _o_id ._ti[[ be p;.,s._ble t,_ _s_: a _ deg inclination orbit
and still have the Sun continuously vis_b't, for s,.,cr,ti d _y_ by tncre,t_ing the perigee radius,
but th_s latter expedient is generally u_,desirabi(:, tlt net., in [,ert,,r_ing t},_' final tradeoff
analysis, one must keep in mind the fact that not ,n.ly hi, 'tnation bat pcrl,tps_s and apoapsis
heights cottld be varied. Also, studies on dispwr_cd tra_, forges, si_lq_litr tu those which
follow, must be done for low and ,nt_(iiun _. in, im.,ti,_,:, _,rbit- so that the resulting varxations
can be noted.
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NI<trs, a Z{(.)() kll_ ,tltittl(I,. _ i.t,tl<ir [)_.]_tr _,rbit, apd :,n wlltpt_,'at, lSh0 kin b,_, 10070 kn:
;lltitll(I, , 70 d,cg irx<lil_<tti_Jn orbil. R,..sults ol _ludi_.s t_i_ _,rbits x,.!_lL}l t,.-:suliic t[i¢lt the int_,min_
a) _-: !, k:,; ht>h
.) 5'_!_ i..l_ ',,, t}:c !,'It
,i) :) ) kp._ t(, l,q(-' r!_:iit
,],tit' I.,t ,,r}J!l (],'!t. riltlllati,)l, ttli( ,':'t<sli:fi( i r ,l.h_'r L} ._t: l'' {'it''l\ f'l" t'2,:t'< :t!il)l] i'l'l'l)!'5, it %A,'!_; (t;il
tl,a' at I.}llS film,, ti_w c tl!'r+'ht _t'.,. IV d{,:i ntJt \_,irl',ii_ _. ._ ,\_ )I_'( (.],tl'[.) vJr c (]:.;.J\:!}cs::t g!.llcr,tti<)ll tit
rai:(t,m_ p<tirs tJl C<tpSiliC' ,i!]d <,rbitt!r tr _j_', t,Jrit, s.
I1 .i ._illiplt' ri'lFt)-lll,i!!cU\i'r sC}',t'ltit' _S d-_st;.i/,ctl tt_ ,t :1 Y('IIl{)',l'5 till _lq)I:;l_l/_ti l'L*t_'tJ-
w.d,)clt,., <.it pcriapsi._, then the, traleCh)r} di%i)_.rsi<_li_ i'¢,s,iit i_l tii, Iol[c>win< ()rl)lts tc,r tl_e
citipti, .,l .,'gist' (l>tlO }J_, 19(17(I k,ll aitltudc, 7!} (_,cg istc }lI:.ltl, lli h, ill'Lllt; , (iil(]]ll.,.*,'i_;);
b) 1 300 kn_ 10V _-ObO k,_ elliptic, 7tl d_'g ii_clil,,xt,.<_li
c) ISU0 kil_ i,v !tit!70 MT: elliptic, 75 d,'a i_,¢,._,,_:_
d) 1800 k,.,_ }_ 10070 kn_ elliptK, 05 d,.g in_liita,io:,
where a, b, c, and t! r(.Icr to the abv, vc indicated displ<_,.L-mcnts. _A'hel_ thcst' sal_le d;sper-
sion_ occur tor the c ir_ u!;,r polar orbit, e[ilpl.,c orbits r,.s .It l_,r tt_e higi_ and l_,w dispt.tc,.-
nmnts. I{owL.ver, ,ts thes_ orbits are still very l_c,,rl\ c _r, ui,_r, for sin_pli_t_, it w.,.s
assunled that circdlar <,"})its rcsult¢.d f_,r thvse c<,scs. fli_s ,,sstlli}ptl,):i _Iso pr_,v_des
additiondl informatlo,. ,on two other p,)ssible "nonlimtl" circuJ_ir .Jrbits tthich nllght be con-
sidered for an ,,r},iter lliis_ion. The ._bovc disp,-rsi,,ns thc,i _i<'ld:
a) 2_00 b.l,. r( .dar polar orbit
b) !,_',i0 kI,I Lti',._:,ar polar orbi_
c) g300 kn_ (Jr. u!ar orbit, 9q det_ incliitation
t|) g$O0 }1"il ci!-_atlar _,:-bit, S_, de_; ll:_ II,'.,lt{.Ol_
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Type( _
ENO
ELO
EI-tl
KRt
EkE
CNO
('Lt9
CHI
CRi
CLE
Periapsis
Height (kin)
1800
1300
2300
1_O0
p
1gO0
i !800
2_00
2300
2300
I able 4 , _.
Apoopsis
Height (kin)
10070
8061
t22£5
10070
;0( '0
Orbil Para_,_{,T, r.,-; fl)r I)isper._t'-] l-raiectories
2300
1800
28O0
230O
23OO
Period
(hr)
761154
6.13226
9 32708
7 61154
7 51154
2 63730
? 17051
4 124")2
? 63730
_:.037 X)
Inclination
(deg)
70
70
7_
6_
75
%
96
90
85
95
_a'. Key:
E ell,p*,c
C circular
NO nom,nol
LO low d, spers_on
HI h_gh di sp er_ion
_! r)gh) d, _pet sion
LE left dl sper S_On
]['he paran_:ters inxcstigated and the ros_tlts obtai_'.d .yore t}',,.se ,.v],i, !,. w,-re sisz:nif!c,tqt
from a con_murdcatio_a a_<! a phc, tr_grap)',ic p<_int of xie'.., anJ. tt_c h_ p,_r_;_n_ p _ints t,:_ ue noted
are tho following" r."c_:" the ulliptic , rbits the initial risc tiuie :t}_.vc z_i) d('a elcv3t.i,_:, v;trics
Iron: 46', rain to 12B_ _nit, after ,_rbit establisb._ent. The t,_tat tim,. n}:,,,.,. _,,9 de_2 for the l}_st
day xaries fron_ :;7 n:i:_ to, 2gl rain, and the average ti,n<, per day ,_,_x,- 30 de_ for t}_c first
five days varies fl-_.ln I_2 to 162 _ni.::. With a :,Or) kr,_ hi_I, dist)ersi_m the maxi:nu))_ _,,_vmu_i-
cation distance _ ;_n t)e as Rrf, at as 1=,000 kin. The s,_rfa_ (: distn,:ce }it.l\t'oe}l atltct, ss]'_'o
eq_atorial cross!nk, s is ;.,n imp,)rtant parameter for th._st, c,mcurned with >ur!ac,, nh.,tographv
at:el ,.'aries fro)_ q:,.I# t(> 81_0 k_n. I.'or tb.e cir(:ula, r :):bits t:,(. _nittal ri<e tim,' ,qb,)x e 30 deg
elevation varies i'r,_ ,_ _,,,2 to 749 rain, the total time ah,)v_, _0 d('_t :,,r the tirst (la_ v,,ries
fr_'.n I_ to 74 _i)_. tl_e :, _ ,' ."., tZ_, tinge per (lay above -_0 ¢!(:o f,)r the Iirst fiv,_, days \'aries fr,_'"
%-3 to 71 rain, and ltlt, _ _,l,.,-l,,(( track scparati,_q x-ar_.,s frown 2760 to _-,"() kin. I'he>c :_c! ,)ther
res_:lts ,,re give_, i:, i';.i,!es '1-6 _brongh 4-7.
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Figure 4-b8. Orbiter [,atitud,. _.- !i::;.. I)u: i_,; 5i;_gi_. Orbzt ;it O, 40, 80, IZO Days
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Figure 4-_9. Sun-C)rbit_:r-Dl_r,_'t A:',_4i( v._ I.._'_itudc During S_ng',,_ Orbit
at 0, Z0, 40, _)0 Days (_$-D,.,_ h,_ !',nittio:, i2!.,:p,_l_:al Oroit}
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D. GUIDANCE AND CO.'.., I t¢OL
1. Guid;_nce System and Mission Profile Se!ecti,m Factors
The choice of guidance svstem and mi._s,on profile for the comb;.ned orbiter-aapsule
mission is affected by the same factors that affect the orbiter-only mission. A brief
,,.::c :t_ ,_ ,J!" th,. sc f-_(t<,rs i. re.produced belov-,, from EPD-139, Volume If.
'During the c_;rrent ._tud,.', it has bec<:m,: in(. re,_.si_:._[)' clear that a careful tra.deo!f
st,jdy bctwet,:_ orbit acctlrac V, pr_pulsion perlorl_rl_tncc, miss:,n_ s,tccess proba_,iiities, aT:d
missitm value m,.,at be c,)12d,tv-ted. St_t'h a study has n,_I yet begun: _}-.e remarks made here
arc spt:culat-:0:_ dc_;i_,n_,d to udicate s,_,e of the (D_eslions that must [)e c<,n_:id, re({ i:: .'-_,_h
a study, q",_,_ _r',i.-_¢,n s_.q,_vn,es w,tl be considered h,.r(::
) A S{li<{e lhe:tl'- Iqarth mh!_ o tr>.e :_lai_._:,:\ or, ,_ ht.t_,_t el_tr i,.-i_}5:.s_ _ _'_ld( ,,_trse
2) ,_ _;J:'l!/,le near-E.,rth _lirlc0=trsw _n.,:,c,,xi'r, _pl,r¢,,tci_ _:t;id:_t., _,. _n_i i=Li,.<t{,,n
i_.t(_ :t sat.ell:to, ori_it.
These rr:is_i_m sequence_ are a,milat" in l_.,'m.: ,,f th,' 1_,_,'_1 _t_:'t _u_lt an,, ..,..mpl(:xitv o._
the equipn-te.nt carried aboa._,l the space(-r,,It. "i'ht_ d_SQ-rence.-, lJ.c:i_; _he aq_,,,'.nt ,_ equ!p-
rnent required t<) f_tncti_,.n btqore I!i0 spacecraft entt. r. ;t:l i; ill,31 orbit about the. planet t_,_¢i in
the propulsion perforananc,:.
For the first missi_m seqt_ence, lhe n_i<lv ¢,u_-se eq,._ip_ep, t is required to ft_rtctior_ t_i.ce,
,iud the inj(,ction equipn_e_,t ,race before the' _pace_ r_tIt la -niect_d into an (_rl)il ah,,t.,t the
planet. This orbit rnav L_: it:ss accur_ite than that pr_>(htre.d by ;tpi)ro..ch guidance, thus
requiring the orl.:t-trm_ :_aode to fv_n(.ti_,m, anti requiring4 extra prv,pt.l!.xnt to tri,,aa the ,,rbit t,)
the desired accuracy.
In the se(ond mission sequerl,:e, tim [nldcot, r.-,t. ,.?(luipn_ont i_ still required to fupvt.on
twice, and possibly a third thne, before au i_itial ,rl_it is achic\:t.d, becaa_, t},t, appr,;:,ch
n_od,., used the _*]d,ourse eci:tipme_it f_r the exec_tt',_m t,t p._ _neuvvr-,. In x_iditi<,:_, the added
equipment for tIi_. __pproach modt., wh_ h is rou_,,hl,/ e'r]_li_ tie:p: _.o that used ,n ,_rbilal trim.
is required t¢, Iti,:.*;ol', b,:f,)re tl:e i_,itial orbit i._ ;i. hicx_-d, il,_\v<,v,_:-, (,_wc tl. is orbit i_
achieved, tr_)n '._,:,_ )_ot bc n_.ces>ary. Thus, the pr,>oellap.t r(_q::_r(,r_en_._ _av Lo s,_)n-\vhat
less for achicx'mt_ .t'- ,,r' _ the >anle acc:ar,_cy
It would :_ppeaa that the first sequence ie s_,:ne..,.ha; ,:t(_,_ d,._sirat,!e :'ron_ th<. pO[l_' ,_J
view of mission .'-_l_-cess pr,,b,_i_ilit_cs, t)ecau_-e e\ t'_; if th.:_ t ,-:_n m,_(i_: fa'._c,i to l_ctto_ and
produce an _rl)_" _l the desired quality for tilt. ittl i" .t ,)" expt, r_._-,wn'.s, s "n(" or ,t[I _).+ ti_e
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vxpernnents probaMv could ;.:¢ pcriormed with at least partial effectiveness if the terminal
equipment iunctlonr-d to orodu{,- a t rude orbit. This possibly-attractive capability would be
bought at the price oI added v,-o_ght and a reduction in the e×permnce of using approach
e;_iclanc( (which appears more no(ossar,/ for la,_der rnlbsions than for orbiter missions). "
,
In ac_dition to the above-mentioned factors, the tiine of capsule release and the way in
., t .- ,.,,_,.- ,_1 a,_'_val for I,:Js ,nd capsule are separated affect the misston profile. A
,1 ."¢ tl_ -,, II ,;l [|11 ._'" !.at !tl!'_ !llZ,'. )O Jt2"" 12 k!l t:)_, F -_ _1[ ill( [)! t _t'r'Ji. V )l:[ll'lt'. ,_k ril._t ','.',siot_ of
-_.,,<-t,, ,. .- -m-] <,,,,- 1]_. ._,,x_t, ,i ,._" "i-,,t'_ ,- -,. .. t_ik2l)r ),.__ )," : , i,.e a_,,.-.e c.h )let.s. <_re
,:: _. _1>:*"! !n '_'t' (':'dZ_!.t'zke _5_' I[,);' '{ tl't: _: .-,-,,_ ,. 1 II},C. t,_,C '''a" 't" ,.,4,tl, t'_t 1'1 t*_> ',t t)r})lt..... , . t,,, .... -
* , . , . t'.]_'Y_';_ ;_t'tl l'..!" _* tr_tC'r':l :.
l')_'i_,_" |') ,:,I* <.'':': li t '};. ' t't.'. ,'1" [.I'1: !i);t, ( ' {0:'1 1_! I ''.'_ , / ;] ,'t 't < I' 1" ',. I'_ _li _" {'!'',I';_
t}t<' !>,),l)-t{:,:,.,{,
_,V]'l,-,i: .'.!., , ,. r,' .. ; ' ,_,' I ..'- l}i(' '..,riG- ! _ _ "l, l':: t ._' ,;,i .-* ,,, . 'J:.. ,.{tit t_,*" ,. :,_li'v_]
(i |_,*!'_ .t3, t - _'*,,!''. " i, * li I ! t - i.t . i, t fil)li_) t '_ 'I, " - )'
tit'i'f/li'![l{'<l ?, ,: 2; ill :1 I ]' !]1 l{;' ( [ II .... :_. ,<}1.' 'll .... .',e l ' t .... 1_ ',, ?" ->lilt i I I ,d, .i .I g_ i'}.(' ;I. lt'[] -
• i
?l
•t-I 1,,
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are precomputed fromkn,Jwled_Ke c,f tb.,_ mert,.at airecti,_n dc_tred [or motor firing, knowledge
of the apatiak orienta._iur, o_ ti_c _pacec._-all. and knowied_, ,,, :he t_;'_em_tion o[ the motor in
the spacecraft. Ma_neuver _omm,,nds rrlt_._! I_kol,- A':!I be computed ,m the _arth and trans-
mitted to the spacecraft (alt.h,,ugh th, _ ,-ntlrc pr.,ce-: tL_c,v !:,_- done _-,. t.be spacecraft itself, if
the necess_try _nlornaatio_, ._nc_ ,-q, tp.-r_._;_t _tt'_ :_r, -- _r 1._
A/ter the motor _¢ p,>tnt,:d _r_ th,_ p:" ,.,_ : c;.:'c. _ ...... :_' r3_, t::_,_, the r_tor _s i_2nited on
COFlflll-laltfl _1_4_ bLll'fl_; _ilit-:_ "D im r,-.r'_'_.t t! , .;r ,:;, r ",',,_'_"." ,. }._] added to the space-
craft v_:loctty, l)_zr.cq tl_,_ b_rmr_ t.t:_,=,. ,.._ "_:t ,._.in_:uxv_. th_ tnr:_st vect_.r -_ n_a_ntained tn
the pro:_7.-- dirccti:_L by an a_ttL.p'I',_ iv, it,- ,,,, ..' " ''_. i }l,. :',x t£" Jtz..'t(? r_j" the ve!,_city
[llCrk_l]qLI't[ Cal: b(2 C,.IYllt'_)![e(l t'i_/,, V t,V t [,.:I,'Y .,1 %\ .,.?, ::t_, Z. _ ," 1._ .t: _ ,'it'Ft_:lzt't(-r.
the ulti_nate p_,l.t:iitz dit',:_l,t,r- ,f th,- ti_t,i.,, ,'.:.ct,,: arl:. ,_t_ ln'_.-_:[_lc-_:. _.'t't'or_, i:_ ,-r nlr(dlilng
the pointit:g directi,.n and tn,z rna!gn_,_,_0_ , , ;b, ,_I._ _.i _._.ct.,r k.t :_,. dc_: tt:_,_s i:: th,.- vcl,,kity
incre,axent added to ti_c _t,._c¢, r.,.it .,.i,t ,_v. i}-_,-:.r. ,:,.. :.,_ ,_:- .:. !tt_-_i ,. _:_(, errors in the
final r,,butt deb_zed _;l t},c, :rI.o:,:'_t\,:r. ".. :cr:_,.," :: .,. t_i .: i: '.'_t:,c:¢ ,,f ,, partir'tti.'.ir tra)ectory
or taerk,_psis al_:_ ld.t: _,f ;t d, -':' d _" _it "',," I::.l_, i..'l" ,. l':" _7: i.v'_g, , :i" 1:: ir_J_(t'llr_ttt2
kno\vlcdge _I t]:_: _p:t(._'t r.tt- t r _;,_.t.,rv !,._, :, , ,r:_'_,_ _'.:: _,;,. _,:.t_,-_:,., r_: (trackinf4 _ rro,'s) and
from the il/.a.btlit,:. .)f l}*t ._;i)¢1, ''i l',lI'_ tltl Irl_i'' . ! ' "' ' '1 :l_'i '..",_'_. Iltt' \.ill' t I):llf) _ .d :nan_uver
(exe,.z_ll_.r)n errors). (9,:i\ uxc, ,_ti _n _rr._t'_ ..r_ .!,_ _..... d !:,'r_ ] z-_ !.',;a_- ,'"t_,:'.-, ._.r_-:
dis,.:ussed i_ CLapte,- .t
['lie a(l;:,tJ .<,,_:r_, : ,t ; !--'l_r ,_1_[_,._,,I ,;-.tl _, :_, 11". ,.! ! lit,' } ,_l;.t i,_2 ;:?:,!_.()ll'-: :l?\'o]\ot] ir_
e:zec_tt'nt_ th*t :Yt_t_,_t',r't • . i'h-re ,_tc ,-c'._.:" t \_ *, -a .,. ,:,. _. t)... t,:":;. _.;,c.t t _' _:_.:_,2;, at,,<[
several wa,, b in wb_i,.-r_ !};,- tna,Z:,.:t,t.ie ,I ' .. • ,,' , :_. i: '- _:_, ;.! _._,r,_ }m ,...t'tr, ilcd 5ome ,)f
these have be_.n .ttz/ti!,zc.d an'.i ,trc d..>c,.:.,s, _: i_ I} .. : .li,.'.:: 2 :_,,.r ,_!1 t_r,_. T,t1,!,, _-.,_; [_c[icates
tile v:_rlous bt_I:rCt'- .?! _.rr,_r t-,z- t; !!f-z','_:' !':, _ i_ :: :,_L?;,., -: v _,.I_' I' _"_',t: -I- I ::2d1_ aleb tht:
re.-.ultdnt err, r "r t]: t._lt"l\ (2L'- !15: :C "','Ll' '_ _ t , i:: ' ':_'l:' I'-. t)' t),t' [3,1:_1 I, :l,:,(}_. _illZati_lYl
sche_nes. P,,i_tit_ err,:" z:_ (1_ /3:_,1 t_, :,.. l;_, : ",,,._ . _:" _,'v t'_ try,' ,I r_.< t,r,r: _,! t}.,_ thr'_lst vector
irom both t}',,' turn _'rr:_r a,,,: tb,' ,t,.:t );),; .t ." :' .:'. _:a,._', _ ld, ',r,,,), 1"::, ,. ,, ,.:-_'(,:" :s (l,_flltt:d to
be the percc_tage (,._ th,' :ic.-,_z',.,l vc},,, it\ "_:_..:r/,t.l'i." t,, ,,}::, !, t}., .1 t . ,! ..t.l,)cit_, ":agntt,_du
may be illct)rre_.t: orld _:_ ]_:_'t_lcle t, _.:!:!l_, ,', :: d_: r : _ i... ti,, _-_:I tii,.=t _-t:i_ ,qrlt t_,: :,'}-tic}3.
k")'f_.e c.orl_,l_t_.r__(_t,d \el,,,,il\, I_,_-'_ (iit[t.r "] 1:_ ,:",:};'',',
in c,.:nlputir.g the t:rr,,: ::] :_,,:,_: ,,_;. _,t_.,_.' _,',., t.,( :',..::,,',_'i ._,. _t _.s ts.-._l_}_,.d },el'(' that
tile errors are _t._tist:c.LiI\ d_._tr_k.,:tc.[ :!,.._ '.']_, - - , . :_ ,, .,, ._ ,i 1}.., ._:,:.r ;p!!at,. err >rs t,_r
each C(__,l);Oi. II/ttlC,Tl _)i t}_.,' !::'i_ tj\'er _l_'t l]&:11...4t, ,'1 tv, ... I_',.2 ::, . F,,." _.?;- .-(..:AV_2 _?'l:tnl__'r tc)
&rri_e at a r,?s,.llti±nt ,'rr,,r "[il, z,,,_:'_ ,, r '_.' : ., :. d x ,-t: ._ ;::, :,,:}.".,, :t_ ptirz.gt'J.[._}15 Ariel in
the tables are ,ts.-.,m:_'d to, i,, (..:ti',,_?,,' : tk,. ,.-r .. .. _ : (.a) '.;..i,,,._ ,.,I t}:, ,'rr,,:',. t£\en
though rt,>_olutiol, t :'r,,r-, .*t :.,)t t_t Ftt '' ' t : ' . ." , ( : , . ;i'_ ;,;-tt',}l iT! _l'. t}_[-:
aSSLlt_'lptiorl dfbl.'y, 13.,_[ %lZlil!:L;tt]tlv ;!_l';" li],' ;'*-.i;! " :' , , t ,,F,tt'', .t i_ltl[C. -- .
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Table 4-8. Error Sources and Their 3,, _,.'alue_ for Spacecraft Maneuvers
!
Error Source ] 3 _: velar
T
Spacecraft turns (mctudmg fl_e _lcqu, sition of ino,t_c_l :efere_ces} ; 1.0 deg
................................... 4 ...........
Autopilot poin tir_g !
With _ntegrato_ {path guidance loop) - _'_ide _elocit_ e_ror' 0 3 m'sec
Without integrator - ipoJ_t_hg error) 1 0 deg
VelocTty M_gnit_,de
Acceterometer scale factor
NuU offse*
Resolution
Fixed ,m_ulse soJld
Timer shutoff accvra_y
Timer resolution
Thrust level accurecy
Rocket motor comm_nded _hutoff uncertainty
(equivalenl time error at foil tl_rustt
0.05%
10 _ g
0 02 m sec
1 0%
UOl_
10 J sec
2 0%
10 _2 sec
l'abie 4-9. Resultant _ R<_,t-S_:m-Squar,- k,l,z,_,._t\,ev Err<_z- f,)r
Varlo_ts /'Aane_v_or k,|ech;tr_ization5
Pointing error ...... -_- Magnitude error
Maneuver Mechanization (2 axes combined) i .........
' Proportional Resolution
(mrad) _ (%) (m +see)
Without path guidance loop, w,th 25 i 0 05 O. 10
_cceierometer ¢ 5cJ fu_i scaSe,
I g thrust _evei t(
Without path guidance loop; with 25 ' I 0 l ....
fixed impulse solid motor i
.........................
Without path guidance loop, w_th 25 2 0 i 0.11
hmer shutoff, 1 g thrust level i
Wi_h path guidance loop; w,th 17 5 0 05 0,10
accelerometer _ 5g full _cale,
lg thrust level
With path gu,dance loop, w,th i 17 5 1 0 !
_ ---
With path guidance loop; With I 0 11
t,mer shutoff; lgthrustleve, __[ [
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,_. ' • It iS estimated that the turnerro_ of the spacecraft will cause no more Chaff ' , ,' -
_ 17.5 mrad o_set of the actual thrust direction relative to the desired thrust direetltm forthj /i,i: _ • + C
=+_ _ t_nue of possible mechani_ttons consLdered _or effectLn_z the t_rns The mechanis&tlolt " _+
_ ,+_ ' Inlly_ed |o_ the present estlmates is based on the RanRer and Mariner series of spacecraft,, _; '_::,"
+._ _ in which rMe sensln_ gyros are used in an integrating loop to control the turning o_ the .... :.++ _'_ ;
i_?._ _pacecrl_t. The 17. $ mtad error Inclt.des any errors m ]ocatmg the Inertml re_erence _or . +: +
_,_:_, _; the turns. ...... ":, • ,:
._:.? + . The autop_lot error analysis pres.._me, an advanced version of the R_nRer" and Marsn_r . . , , -
• _ types of autopilots. For reasons of stability, the autopilot deflects the thrust vector of the +
=-_ +\-; _ ? t . .
. rocket motor to pass throu|h the actual spacecr_t center of mass. In one schem_; no +_ .
!
compensation Is made for such deviatiot_, of the thrust vector from tts nosing,/ direction in
•_ .. the spacecraft axis system (which was the axis system aligned by the initial t_srn_). The ' ++
• _'_ pointing error resulting from this type ,)f autopilot _ystem ts also on the order of 17.5 mrad, _-
A second scheme utilizes an integrating "path Ruidance loop" to compensate for the movement +' ,. -
of the thrust vector in space by comn_ar.dmg equa! _nd opposite rotation of the _pacecraft.
The error associated with this type o{ a ttopilot is more difficult to ascertait_, because it is a
!
H
functlonoEthe length of the maneuver. ;_nd other p_rameters. _or a motor btzrning time of
more than I0 to :'0 seconds, the error _ ill not c_u_e the transverse velocity error to exceed
a value Of O. I to 0. 3 m/see. For short,'r burn t_mes the error will never be greater than
twice the error of the system without a l,ath Ruida_< e loop.
Velocity magnitude errors depez_d upon the type of mechanism selected to shut off the
motor after the proper velocity increments ha_ been achieved. The most simple system (from
a control point of view} is that m which ti_e propell_nt loading determines the m_,gnitude of
the velocity increment. A fixed-impulse solid rocket motor can be made that has no more
th_._ I percent dispersion Xn the velocity magr_itude. Such a motor would prob,_hty be used,
if at all. only for orbit injection retro; liquid propellant motors remain the n_ost likely choice
for all bus propulsion functions. Time shutoff of the rocket motor i_ also straight-forward.
Timer scale factor accuracies of better _han 0. 01 percent and timer resolutions of 0.001
second or better are relatively easy to a, hieve. The accuracy of the thrust I_.vel can be
predicted to about Z. 0 percent. An acce]erometer can be made to meaeure the at'tua] velocity
add,:d to the spacecraft with an accuracy of 0. 05 percc_t Lf the temperature is kn(mcn to
±i0 ° F" at the accelerometer (wider var_&_ion_ of the kno_,iedge of temperature introduce
greater inaccuracies}; accelerometer nu]l offsets of about l0 "4 gt8 also affect the accuracy
of at, accelerometer. A reasonable re_o'ution for an accelerometer with a full-scale range
as high as 5. 0g is 0. 0_. m/see. Lower acceleration levels allow better re_oluti-os but the
change hats an insignificant effect on overall accuracy, Also, with added shutoff computer
complexity (more counter stages aJ_d higher rebalance pulse rate) this resolution could be
reduced an order of magnitude _for velocity increment_ as high as ) ks/see. *
L
_'To accommodate the retro maneuver as well
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b. Ca pst_!e M u r ,.',v,-e r s
A capbule tnan,:,a_t_t b,e_.i,_ _ilt ,. , hangt • il_ orlent,-ttlon of the .-.pacccraft, and is
follt.wed by the svparation and stab:l:zati,,n of a caps.tit.. This separation and stabilization is
foll,.>w, ed by the addition of an increment to the capsule velocity with the firing of a rocket
m_,r,,r The capsule trajecto-rv change _:* desired m order that the (apsule may impact a
_, , .:, t:., t '-.}.if-* t}-:- b-t _. :.-- _r,.icctc¢l ;hi,) oft)it .,r,mnd tt. and t,o ._eparatc the arrival times
i : I_lJ -
,l' _. 7" u i
I°(!'l',il_'._ ,1 ". "" _"_l r." |
:' :_ tq,- -_ I.!l'_ [ _r]'. !l!Lt-'-t *i.,t" ]_"l'tL, l'!1led t)V
T.'*''l,_! -- _1.c¢} • I,. ,,t.,{v F tll,: _apsulc
.t -,.q ',e._, _'. b-,r_t, th_' " ¢'-;)3e'¢.¢ rd,.,
e- f ,. .:_ .i _ !l., S,L:_I, _ '*vtV t5 t.}'.'O {'trlt._
',' .[' +" . .",'" , 1.!,"_I i it. - -*')S'A[(-
[!1 i_}lt' iOl'_!( t'- - i,' ! I, : 2 ! ::l'tii('liv, '," :.tlt''l' tN , , -, rl'>I C] .ll,.i,, {! t I'¢' _tl'L O?'.('_''i_'it' _
l_it r '[;l_.'llL. lli 11'," • _; ;'" ' l.i':: _ ," .l:: '_1' ll_t i_.t, , \ : i t II_.;] It"i'. , F. I _,1, :' I'_,g /Illii * i,'_ ,_1 !¢;_
([1 , x, ,'--- ,.tl"
!},,_. cr-r<_i :-
I'_,(" -_.' ] -_ttw ""
.-\= x, Li ;
,* ', 4 ' tit.'1 t 'tiTL" i,;_,{'.'_: .'_t ',,. I: ,'} t,_-, I ' '1" II ,t _t £ tl!'*!i
," It _- _l:l , cTt>'{!l I _'l t_'.[_''i l" "z_i_ - ' l" ?' - * 1 "(". I'l, ' 1 _,.. {_' Iil ( .,, ','_1 ,1:
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u
I'a.b!,::4-1[). G_.[)_,J_, "_ P_r&_tt-t,.r_
Porameter Assumed Vui ue
Body of RevoJuhun
Moments of metho
S_in ox;s
Both perpend_c_fgr "_,_es
Spln i'ole
Seporat or_ _eJs_I)
]'nine i'esp:n
oO _,_..,_fi?
I ) [" :."C
i
t
T_,p,cai,.-elr,<it/ ,',creme,.' 2OC'_, _.ec
InagIlitude. ail,q .re_ol_It_,>_i _crri_r_ i_- I;k. ri lq,' > _i::,: J.- _i,,_') q, , l,,Z" .-.[J,i_._ ,. :aft iIlaliLii\i'r_.
lable 4 t i lists the cor.tr!_::r:_,rs t' , :o<,_i,, ,_,t:.,":,. ('r :','For ,;:'[ :',1:, -t'('_- lh," rt-su]t,tr_t error
Fh_ t;_r:'.: _:xe_uteG '_),. t],,.. _ ai. t.',),. :',_,:1 .v.: :" - lJ.,' =_Dt-r.'.T ,_: ,f +i_c CapSUi<' 0. re. aSS_ln_ed
to be in error in the S:iI'II{' 1'_ tlJl _'1" _ti-_ i)')'_'_ ll'!;._ : 'g _!: :D_£L ( _ t Ill [::_'llf' it'.'". Tb, e cFroP
expecttd fron_ th:s Dho_,,. . '.i" t!1," Ill ' i''ll ")', i , i.l( ( ? [:'' _t( ,'(}:.'- !11:I? t.'J i[lt'!'ttei! rel't'renc'e_, is
on the order ot i 7. "_ l_li'&ct.
I'Ve _tct ,_', a_.'t),/r;tll_i, 4 tla_' (aDhal( ,v:]'_ _ ' ,--( tt; ,{_:=, t :1i tilL' _t, i,;4", dlro, t ,11_ o.: the
nominal spin axt_ ,ff t),_: c,_ps,,ie, ii,i-, [.a_l-i',: :° ! [°i_..t ._,- ! &rI'll .-,''.*'?'.'t[ b')_I_.'( ,__"_. [1,,' lll()5t
fmp,,rt.tnt ones beinv the ip.i_i;_] _nis.il,t:n:n,'_,l: .,2 :!;,. <ap- _i, _-.,.., :',.l:_tiv< r_, the: apa(.:ecraft
axes and the t:po!f erl."_l'a ,.'_-s_.>*'!:l{('d .aiti: the.. sv:_,,r,_t: ,t_ Fh, _ l;ttto)" err,,r.-- :I:'isc from
nons:tnuitaneou* release ,>f thv .,ast,.:.c:'.- h,_l,{'n a _}:- < apa,klc, th(" c,_},.-u!," strtkin2 the b_ls
during the process ,,f m,,xin_ a,.,.ny, tn:i ,.'!n_: : uu ): :tc:::_,. _'he ,,.,'tall cflect ;of these errors
is estimated to cause xn ,_:-_t o£ _ht, ;_<tu,! _:).:: txi: - (r,,n_ t!;,:" d,-s:r_,! _!'.r,.ct_¢,_, by ahc, ut
17. _ n_rad.
l.rl the pror.ts._, of sl.,:_l!'il,:/, t]., , ,t;_'_TT_', _':' . ,., ti , ,.;_:3> Ii,." ._ Jt-:_Ttl'.lti. ,:l \ C!<)__ ,t}', _I.11(1
firin_ the rocket ',vhi)e _pt:-m_:q, ti_.'_:'_.r.' .-c.,:);_[ .>!_, ,ct _: .:i__ !,,:" erm:r_ t,, ._,_s,'. The
rocket m,,tor thl:tst !i_,c, ;i_thL_tgi_ ._ItK:_, d ,. ,l_t. v,.:.-_::_t: :'I. :' :_',:_, .,I tbtv: ' tD._ile &s carefully
as possible, will '_(,t t)c cx_.t ti,, , ,I.,n,.ur .. th ,h, _. t,t_ :- ..p. .>!:, _: :.-, ,s ,i'ic t._ ,.t-ft:cts s!tch
as n_echanical n,isc_li_n:_(.:_t: ,.c ,_:_, _n.,_ r '-, ) . .,_;!_,,. t_ ' .,L' t+_, ,_,':,_ _[ T[ne thrust with
the Ftl,)t(',r .,e,_nctr_cM _t>is, ir:d :lt,=_ll c:, ,':' ,t "h ..', ,:,:_: '_ >i>_. t},, _ ._., :_!_. All these
itellls {ntergtct t:_ ,I colllp_ax lli&! I,t'F tw . ,!l.L>,¢. ,.}_. *'iv.( )h,:+l!Ll_." ''('l'<'l'- (.i I%:O ':;illClSi, t'i±t'h ¢}f
which is assu:ncd t,, bc re2tt{['.('[v LI tl,'[, '!_!: r.t ,{ _h_ '!.+':. ['h, Iir.-;t ., 1+_c ,.I'fw,,Ttiv_" crr()r
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Table 4-11. CapsuLe Maneux, er Errors
Error SOurc_ Pointing Error Magnitude Error
(mrad) (%')
Spe_IK_re_| turns _iee to setDaration
Initial offset of nomino| sp_n axis
at separahan (includes t*poff)
ResuJtant error from let force
unbalance and mi sal,gnments
t7 5
17,5
24.0 (may be reduced
by appropriate
techniques)
UnevaluatedCoast time effects -..
Effect during burning of thrust axis 50 (typical number) -.-
misalignments from capsule
span axis
Solid rocket impulse --. 1 0
Resultant 3 cr root- sum- square error 34.8 , that due to
coast time effects
caused by the thrust axis misalignments; this error is estimated to be on the order of
5. 0 mrad. The second is the effective poznting error ca_xsed by the misalignment and
unbalance of the spin jets; this error is estimated to be less than _4. 0 _xrad.
Immediately after separation and spin-up c,gmes a period of coasting while the capsule
is drawing away from the spacecraft to reach a safe distance for firing the rocket motor.
Preliminary estimates of this coast period are one-half to three-quarters of an hour. If the
capsule were a perfectly rigid body in the classicai mathematical sense, it would remain in
the same state throughout this coast period beca_se n<) external forces act on the capsule
during this time. In this ideal case, the caps,de could be considered as a spinning gyroscope
which maintains its spin axis in a constant inertial dire,:tion. However, an actual capsule is
not rigid, and internal forces acting on the capsule cause a stressi_g of the body and a
consequent conversion of kinetic energy to heat. The angular n_omentum remains unchanged,
however, and thus the energy loss may cause the spin-ax_s direction to move considerably
with respect to the body axes, although n_;t with respect to an inertial fra_ne. The result is
an uncertainty in orientation of the caps.aie in _pace and a:_ uncertain sp_n rate at the time
that the rocket motor is fired. The actttal ma_nitudv of thts effect has not yet been
estimated. A detailed study of the rigidity of the capsule and its contents, the spin rates,
moments of inertia, energy relationships, and otlter rrlated itetns is necessary before such
an evaluation can be made.
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l'he thrust magnitude error a_s,Jc_ated wtth the rut_et motor firing Ls assumed to be
that of a fixt.d impulse s,,lid |rtt_tor. i. e . about 1. 0 percent of the velocity incrementdesired.
In cornputing the total p_2intin_ ;_qd velocity-magnitude error._ it _s again assumed that
the individual errors di_;cu_sed abbeys, ,-,re- statistically d_stributed in a Gaussian fashion and
that the nnmbers qu,_ted above are equivalent I_-the 5a val,_e,s of these" _-.rrnr's. Table 4
_ummarizes _he individual error sourt e_; and imlicate,_ the root-sum-square resultant error.
It _. again c,nphasizcd that tLc IltltllD,'r_ ,.t,.l,,t,..! }l_'rc art. l._r., _.::_l_. <apbult: configuration
and fun(tion_l ,n,,,hani...._t_on "_.,r _.ff,._ tiJ, 4 .t ( lV._'_'.," _n,_>e_l_,.r.
5. Nyst*'_n Req_ir,.m_'_l.-. and (_;apa',_i!ti_cs
As w_entioned in paragraph I, the guidance syMem must ensure tt_at (I) the orbiter
portion of the ,_pacecraft is pla_ ed in an act _ l)tabie sdtt-itite _rl)it for g,athv, ring s_ ienttfic
data, and (2) tht, capsule er_Irv and lan_.i_n_. ,_md_tions are properly c,,p*r_lIed. Fhe accuracy
requirements for sati_tTin _ Ih_ .... l,a.o ha_i< ,,I))t.ctiv(-.-, w_ll Leco,ne tighter with each
successive Voyager m_ss_-n. !';arty V,,y.,g,,r ,n_sa_()n... )_) Milts< )/_a\." typicall 7 require control
()f the landing p,)int t(, ±500 km (',_), c(mtr,,l ,,f the pcr:ap._is alt_t-.,de to t:500 k)n {_ta) and
control of the ,.rbit it,c-li_atio_ t , ±5 dc,_,:c_.. (_a). Th,:._;¢ nu_nbcr., at,' i_ased '_pon study
results for a Mars mismi*m, where the' ,1_'>_:',: I,, ,:,,ntr,,i lI:c ,,rbit precea_s,*,n rat, (to main-
tain acceptable lighting) tnd tht- capsule ],u_i_,._,: _r_,, (v.'ith,_, Svrl}. :'vlai,_r} r_quir_.s abo,__t
lhi5 dcRrt,,-, uf a_ _ urgtcy, l_,ct, r V',)V tt_'l' nltb,%:()rl r_'qllil'_'lll¢'lll < t_av r,'d,l( ,." [1]_,.4_- nulllb,?rs tO
10 k_n, IO0 kin, and I _l_-gre¢, v_,._p_ :i,.,I/. \s V,.n_:s _: _,cartv t_.._cc tn( s!/_, of Mars and
a._ ,.,rb_.t pr,-t ,'.-:'ion and l,,_,dlr_,:-p,,_t',l _,,,;tro: <',, :: ,t _pt_, u: t,, l,c _t:- itnp,,rtant as for Mars,
Iht accuracv requiremenls i,)r (arly V_wa.a,'r ,_-..:,_',_ t(_ V,nus t,.,uld prt, baifl> _ be rciax, d to
1000 kin. This degree of at, ,aracy ..:.,_-{d t-5. r;_;i! th,' ,'ntr\' a_,2lc _1.,_ th_ V,.:ms atan,._phe,",.
to be maintained bel:)w _0 degrc¢._-, if n,,c t_:¢bal-x , .
Considcrin_ the qu¢ _ti,ah of parti.,I :nis-i,m ._uc_ ess, tLe _ninitn_m ach_e'.'en_et,ts v,,l]_ h
_ould still permit a p,_aiti_t m:_sion gai_ would probaM,, bt. th.: ¢ sI_blishment of ;_nv
nondegenerativv pl:tnctary _d.tcllite orbit ,_:_d.'_r the safe "andin_ ,_f an exploratory entry
capsule at an 5, point on tlw planetary surface (xvilh communication capability). Tiles,:
mimmum objectives cr_ttld b_ ntet x_ ith euidancc act _.tc._.ies ae poor aa :t'S000 km( t_,, impa,'t-
parameter plane). This number i._ more reasonable for .tn _,rbitc. r nlisbion than for an
entry capsule, as the latter may require mort accuracy in coqtrc_lling the entry angle in
order to effect a safe atmosph_-ric transit than that degree ,ff accuracy which permtts any
type of capture {shall,,\,. or _teep).
Advan(ed launch vehicle:s such /xb Saturn _ht.',ald dc'hi_.vt, 5a tar act accuracies of
50, 000-500, 000 krn (ser_t-major axis) witl_ in:,, ti,.,n tluidan¢e rbtr.ng the I;arth-escapc ph,tsc
of flight. Thts broad ac_ura¢.y r:_,_ge to_ers tht- span ot sh,_rt Venu-. nlissitms I_, long Mar._
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)_ ._,),,),_. tht. e:.a_.tt_r_zet disl.;cr_i(,ns (Iu(. t,: comp()nent <:rr(_r_ _ In the Saturn guidane(,
_-v-_lv)n dre cla:;.ifi_.d a-nd haxe been i),('lud, d In a ._cparat,. d,,cument (F_PD-139, Volume II1,
P._rt Z) [<.,r typlt;tl lyp, [ .nd Ivp,. II 1969 Mars tra3ect,>rl_'s This document al_o contains
t!,<- . .,r,'_'_.;',(".'iv,)4 m](k,)ur.-se .t.l_)(lty r,.qulrcme.nts which arv unexpecle(|ly snlall.
[ !l," Dt. rf,)r:_;t_t _. (,I oF, t, i'_:_tlt_()!ll'5o t-,_rl'(._ ti,)l) \'rill i,npr()_ e in,: ( ()ntrol of target rniss
I-, 2 ()(J;)- l 2_ 0oil 1".;11 ( )o ), G( D('tliiln_ up,;n t},, tr._lt'('t(,ry .s,.nsit_v)ty (Type I Venus ,vs Type II
Mar,. i,)r rx.t;_p;c).tnd the _neth()d uf ',c!,)t _ly , ,,_tr,)l (at,'clrr(>ln('trr ,_s timer cutoff). The
[.l'-s) )_li(]t t,_r_-t' i)_,t_;,.u,._.r will )_orln,tllv })(. pcrft,r)llcd wlt}lil, th(. first q (tags after injection.
WH(.!_ ,>_)1\" o17( !)t._)_(,tl',t.r :.q p('r/()l'_le(l, tilt' ( ,)ntrll)ution to tar_r) miss fr()n_ ntaneuver
_'\(.k _iti,,)_ crr,)r_ .-_ _ ,)t)_pct_ti_v ,.% ;th or dOlllilli?tlt:s the ,,rl)it un( ertainty which existed
IlllilC(l!.tl{'[',' pl'i,)Y _u l}lt" l[l,lilt.tl\cr. "l'}le t)t. 12[()r!llilnk (, (3[ i/ ._t:c,)nd t_llldcourse correction
_(,_,ld _c. qr at .:l,_,>_t any tim(. bwtw,.(.n d day.-, _ftt. r the first nlan(..uvcr and 10 (lays before
, ),, ,),_)t(.r. Th(. earlier time might be prcfcrr,-d ill the event of a larRe nonstandard error
\_hici_ )D.:_y }-,ax r h(.(,)_ _ ,m_),,itted l)y the first in;lnecl_cr, whereas the delay of a seco)-td
t .,rr( ,. _(_:_ \,,(),11,] prt,bably i've preferred when the first maneuver perform,_d within predicted
_,,l_'t'-t_.(c, s_,b _),_.rt,_rl)._ti(,ns as gas teaks and solar pres._,tlre ettects can be better deter-
_il,t.(l x_ ith I.,)_( r tra(kintz tim( s. The .,ctual sel(.ct_on of th(' ti)n(: for p('rforming the
s_'* ,..d ),,irl_ _>ursc mam-uvcr will l)r,_l)ably nt)t be made until during the actual flight, after the
r,'s,tl_s .>f lhP fir:,t )nai_cu,_er hil\,e P_e_:n ()bs( r_cd. The second _naneuver should reduce the
t_r2.(,t l,_].-,s t,) /,bout 500-3,0(J() kl_ (_-}. dep(.nding upt)n whcn tt,_: acvond )nanruver is
p, cf._r:ltwd. IVl(,,_t (,f th_s error is d_t(. t_, orbit ,_n( ertainty r;_ther than m.meuver execution
t. rr,,r_ "['_(_ _nid, ou,'se tl-i,tl).(.itvt:rs would mtkt_ i)t)ss_ble gin cxcell(,nt flyby )nission. a crude
(_rblt,'r tn!s.-{,)n (w.hlch ( ,,uld be improved _ith orbit trine), (,r a crude entry and landing
)n,ss_,,)l, i, )h, ¢ ,r, svtl_, i>, relea.scd during the. ai>p.rt,m-h phase of flight (or from orbit) when
t}:, ,,ri,_t ;<now!( d<e :s Hm_h better titan it was at the tivne ,,f the second midcourse maneuver,
a )_:u,h nnore ;,,-, urat_" entry (tnd landin_ can be pertorm(.d.
_.l)h,,tRh .]iscussed in more detibil under th(..-,eparitte clasalfled paraRraph (Chapter 4,
IV. B. ,t ) c_(.a!it_e v. ith ,n.le( tion arid midc0urse <ui(l;tnce, the problem of reqmring very
._t,,ll _ni(lc,)_trse veloc_t-, im re'.nents shouid b," )_mnli,,t)¢d here. With the currently planned
IS00 lt> sir_Rle-thr_st-level en,,,i)_e, the V(,/aRcr spacecraft will not be able t(, add a velocity
_)_,'e'<',it(:_l sin,_.iicr tl_ar. ,tb<)ut 0. d85 in/see (v, lth a 3_ a(curacy ,.,f 0. 0L6 lnl_e( or about
i0 percent). If one accepts the small niidc,)ursc velo( ity requirements listed in 2. B,
th(.l_ it w(,uld appear that bollle portion of all p,J._ bible first midcourse inaneuvers and a very
lart_e perce)da_ze ,if possible second midcourse r_<lneuvers would b(, too sinall to be perforn_ed
},v tt_c 1500-1b-thr,tst enRine. St.\'eral ways t() handle th_s situation are:
l} B_as the atoning points at injecti(,p, and at ,.ach midcourse maneuver by a few
_tt .,co; such a pr(>vedttre may even bc necessary to gu._rantee a probability
as lo_ as t0 -4 of ilnpacting Mars in the presence of a conservative confidence
level in the opera)ion of the space_.raft m(_tor.
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ai)!_roa,-; ,-_li{_;_)-, , ;,)rrL_t tto,_ ,.._ul( "_ l,'!,lt_, t' ,. tart:el r_.:.-_ ' , i _, ,;_; 1_-.:)(' }_ln { )_,!, ". ,,, h
v.,,_id sntis'.v ti,e earl?,, \",,va,2_.;- t.zq ;_rc:_lt.pt:; it .;},, ,:;,: L .;,", ,[ '::_: I!'.s "!c,.rt-¢: ,t
• ,_ ,:;',:'a_ v • ,;.,.,.jl be .:lc}_i,..\'¢ _] witbc_:t :.t,2ttl,t]l\' perlorr_l:rl_.; :_ !',)rI*_,_ t 1,._._' ;ll_tllttt.lV_. [" ('[lll'ltl}[ '}It"
nppr_,_.;, ph.t:_e !,\- (1) ll_ t]..c c,_-_. )f t _t orL tcr ,. _'tJ_:,, ,.,: !},, ,.:-, _:l,,r., "tr,m,,,_.'_4" the _,r!,it
I.:, tb-_ ._, _;r._:V _,r bett(,r ,_(t,-_ t[,,' (_."biL }-,,,r! l,_.t:_ , _t,_.:_i_ 4!_, ,:. !_:,; i.'_ t,,r !h,, !J,i,!,ur p'_rt: ,n
d tit(-. _l:i:,--i,_l_, --iI_lph, releasin_ tile (}nil-'>, ,-,_i,_clt ..,.::,::, ,}_. , ,- t ',::,,.. _,,,! ,,, ..,is., ,vii, at}it,
'.. z,i,,;_tt _}le :_a:m tr ,it-, t,."v fir ;t rceTu_rin 4 t <,ri',.. !: ,,,. '! .,:!,l ;,:', ;_.,bi\ ',,' ,.. _s . }_.,\,.,(".,.; .
_,, !it,,*!-irlll t! lt'{'._[ )l'l, .!Dl,r.,<lt:!... , ,_-r_._ li,_ _:, _.. ) '/,_\,t,>._ ; . ;_ : '-.it, \. "_] :, ,!c -;__!,(,/ .... ,,i,.
I]lahh_.'F, (£) t_lt' Derf, ,.':,.t_(e _)I' 3.:i dp]]rod, h ;i:_t:,'_l" , r '_' ' _.;',,_:_' t,, lt_t _ ,t!_' _,_r, _'It_TI,
nonsta!'d.:trd effect, t[ nov,led_e r,_ ,.,};i_ h c(}tlld b,. ,t ,. rv c; [t'c._: i,*,pul !,,r the [)crl_,"_lalR,
t)/ il S'IC( (" ¢.,S,,i_'I rt'tr . :! ill("..l', ," 1", and (}) [_eC_t[i.i(' _,}:_ .'1";}11-' V111' !!3ftllt'[IV£l" b 'A,'_,lld' th{-n be
t-Jt}._,r i.ll_Ilt ( ,'.%.,a:tFy _,:- [l'. , _ .rt!l ,t l&Vdt'p _.,fe,:0:...{. p._, l,,.!d , ,:It: i,,' r_i,, c_.! it* ,,"}':J:.
Z;
'-';t_ldies lo <_;, "lik-:?tt 'ha ;,,_iti,_n in _ pl _,:, t_;_ _; .', t_: :.G,, b, '
t,, ;in ,to, ,_ra, v JIi ?I!IL ' l'l .2i,ll! ('!" I - i0 kl':_ [ },I' ) !'J°':[,] , ;r}'., 2' i i,_.l'l}).-} ._t" i _ }°.'i.t !.: .I". a (;t_.': 1[]" ±[_'
[_VO-\,.LIy ,],,[)})]t r) ,,1" , ',);_.trrj f_rll_.?SllI'Cill,.Rt; ,,1 pl,.P,'tar,. -_::'4'll.,c i,:: .t,''" :,2(I "iu'_-,_:'_ :te:--
Planet -_t_I_'. T';_i. "',* K:'c, ,._ .i, _tlrdt,. il ,,ri;t k,_. ,,,-i, ,i_:_. _- q,:_, .-tt-,ii !,v. r,,., .,:l], * ,-
P"ssibl(' ,)r}, t..)rit_, )):b.<('.t,._'r.q b;it ._]st, fo, r,,¢ 'l_,tr_i,'[ , t, .,_ ,_*_, ", .,.:-,),:l , _'cr,:.) [>,_t',;. "\:.
.t !HaltL, r _,! ._.._ [ ttt..r \t)} t£(,t- IllJb_-;i _);s f_g}-,l, ,l !-}',t ," :;'!, ' q*Ji:..'.,l, fils 'OF ," ,:'11", ]].:
the entry , ,;? .,, . . . ,',,! i.,ndi!'- p,,_n', i_ hi.iv !,c n,'_,. _arv ', .,_,-sI ,._ "..,-- a .-.,it t[,t,. ,)1",,:'
Left, re rlt-.t.t, ; :.,.. !:_t , '. :._t,}rv r_psulc I : .._ u_ ,_ u,!tre .: ",t bt :-,_!:l 1! ,. _ tc.!',c.-t ..', _ ,"
- , t., ., . .) .
S,,ti_ in d(- 'r,ni,,:,_.a t},'; ,", : a _,_ in ,. ,)rtrolli,,_ t?,- *a,.,',_,_ ,.,,nt .\' _}, _ ;,,.i_t. :1 v.;.ul_i ;.c
,_ortl_lljl_. ,. '1. .... .. 'i'_, i,,a*': ':n_. ad,.,'_ntdd( _ -..,.- _ ,! _. ,i- t,-,t..:_, - ,t c,,:o:,_s.:: .i _h< ,.r-t_'¢
C',3-]'_Stlle Ill-i()!', ,l /!_li.l" k'.'.'i'_ Illl , ,Ir}A!_ ]'),, t t',_ /_ ..'_.':-; 'i" '.., I_:'_ ,)!'l,lt F,.'_,'A:,_" ,_11"_':
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J) A lar/aer t_.ta! ,,,issio_l payload results.
2) Tilere '._ an ,i,:'_:"lqn)ty f_r a succes._ful entr." ;,,i_Jon even if the bus
fdii.._ to _, into >: _tt and/_r th_ .apsqle-tn-Earth ! ,_k fails.
The advantages o£ release Lrom orbit arc"
,) There is plenty _,f thne to detcrtnmc the _at-lllte-orblt pararneters very
• .,'.. -,.::,: -'> -._._ ,..c ..... r}ed ,-.-I,;_,_ s,. that c,ne Iniaht tend to feel more
• , :, . : t • _, 1 (1 ., :'1 cx , "" -
,('F *i' .' ,_ :t l ,l ,! j •. 1. 11
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ephemeris error of Mars, It is only during the last few hours before encounter that the
gravitational influence of Mars allo_vs an improvement in the knowledge of the near-Mars
orbit down to a value of 10-20 _Tt.
Figure 4-74 illustrates the orbit determination estimat_ s for the longer Type II Mars
trajectory, and it can be seen that the la sem:-major axis at t * 5 days is about 3500 km and
is primarily due to station-location _mcertainty Although this 3500-kin error is seven times
larger than the corresponding m_certair, ty for the Type I trajectory;, it has no significant
effect upon the fina2 mission accuracy which is essentially the same for both Type I and
Type II trajectories•
The irmlusion of an approach gt_lidance svste,_l which would perform measurements of
various angles between the Su_U, Mars, and a star (probably Cam_p,ls) would provide an
important independent determination of the near-Mars orbit and should also improve the
orbit knowledge during the period when the Earth-based tracking is not contributing much
new information a few days prior to encounter. By E-2 days, the approach guidance data
should have permitZed the orbit t 9 !)e deter_n_ned to the ¢,rder of 50 kin, 1.. The entry
capsule would be released at this time while the velocity req,lirements are not severe.
. ,!
4. Injection and Midcourse Guida,'_ce.
This subject is classified and is the topic in EPD-i 59, Volunae III, Part 2.
5. Satellite Orbit Determ_l:ation
One of the techniques to be used for satellite crl,it determination is l_:arth-based
doppler radar. Other techniques using on-board opti, ai nleasurements are cL_rrently under
study. A study 1), 2) using Earth-based doppler data indicates that an artificial satellite
of Mars, equipped wath the proper transponding equ_pruent, can be located to within 1 km in
position, and 1 m/see in velocity after an observation per_(i ,_,f two ,lays.
The orientation and shape uf the orbit are r_ot predominant fact,_rs in detemnining the
ultimate accuracy, with one notaMe excepticm. Aa_ ,,rI:,_t _ith a very low inclination with
respect to the ecliptic plan causes a large uncertainty in the out-,_f-plane position and
velocity component. Orbits of this type art. n,)t currently being _,,nsidt:red for the Voyager
series of spacecraft; therefore, this _ _t_stratnt is not ,-.,ns:dered to be restrictive. If a priori
data are considered, tl_e restriction cat, be eased•
It would appear that the attainable a,-curacy i_ su(ficient for [he ,",'duction of
stereo photographs.
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E. SPACECRAFTCONTROL
1. General l)ist ussiou
The spacecraft contl'o! tune\ions for this mission are quite similar to those discussed
in EPD-1}9, Volume II. The primary different\: l._ the fact that a separable capsule is
_;:,.<i _,,) tl,:s :'::._s:on. Tht, _,p;_.:,.<r_ft _m!tr,91 /"motions art. again divided into thrce
k,]ll'i_:l'i¢ _, ;tll!lll(ll. _ t J1;I!'c_i, ;tl'lkk!ii t.liO13 ¢ L,l:ll"t[, AT ¢1 [!1),_}1 _ _i < ,,II1F<_[. )_ I,t'%A' t -_,iili;it(' _I
li.C' ' ,t'[ r_ ,,iired i,,]" the <'11[it_l¢l_' , ctlltl',.}l .-,'_t,.l)l ;s d.i'..t'i!. .%_il,t _ ¢,l)_:::tn/s %_ t[[ bO ;]_a_J¢ • cna
lh,' tt.-:.' ;,t .,i:l:kJ[|,il,t',)t;_- 1,o[)1;1_ [,'_ !)!li¢_''t'_: IL) F t)t,'.,l|Ltl_ tJ_,' !,it:i.-q,]ll_ ,''llt'ti.>'-_! I<_\_ _!ti ti;t' ]'.;tFT}:.
[ ! _ <,!_!< _,_ \_ ;tr'_c ,1 <ill,+:: , c,i,tl- _[ {:iz]¢ tt_Jl, :s '.t:dl ,)I [_,,illlii:b ,:1 I't'_ : ._ii._ :li_,'.tl:l;,x j?l l[it_ }J!l._ irl
b, ti( ]] .t (<,!i't.t IlL)I; 1i; il c i)ll;:ll(tl][( tl.J_J]] }jl [%it!i'll T', t' l: 1_" _!11_ ,;{1i-) I'lL' t ,il, 1:," ;If.t.r:T.i+ll.t :_. 'jill.'
,i<tt<>i,i},,i ,'i,,, ti..,,., l,)r t} is tllTbT,t,17 <tlol l_t.._Ol_t., 15 !! ,,-;,. fJl-_( li_4 li !i1 Vtil,.ilit ]i. _irl, t: <t
i;:t:'l¢;'llC, t<i_.lSdxrF h,J.,'_ :;iil t), tit tll't'\ ;t_t.lhl\ t'tJllS_C]l l'l'(i I ill _Ol:lU,II Fl (tilil'c:liic'ltLb \_.i1] l.,_..¢.]isct',s_ed
,i, (h'ta_l.
g. _tt I itiitb (7_sl!l rt,i
L"ti.-lii_ 1" _ t)l_:_llit.i'ti!i Jl TM ¢,f tli, t.,Jl ;ll]_t ¢<,]t! i;._.- :;v-l¢ Ill.<-; UJI" .tl.t l. ttt!t' ,2c, l:'.l'_J_ :; tl_{_)l_i'( / lit
\:,_l. ill,'tt' ]i :l_tti<dlt'd l}iiit , }'.<ll_,'._ ill {t <' _t ]_),l t -1 ll;dll " ,tl'( I , ,., >.-_ tit',., lilt' 11.1--;¢ .<}TI t '.)ll-
sid_.:'_,d !,Jr lilt., .,l-]Jllt, r \tll]_ ,.t st.{){iI<l_)lt. < <tlJTtl], \_..i._ .;.,:.,_li:,.c] t,i . ._i.>!_,! <,'. £]-)t) (!,ix, s 1: _, !F<+_i].-.I!
:,) '<!it. pl _iit.t al:d iS0 o,i\._ i'...)rt>:i aLt,.lt ti,_' I,[Cl:_t't. i.,r.-t i., l,,,'.r ,:_,,._l,.:,>r., r-.,i<hlng i!,,.
t;idl_t I, t!l(' (:,ttTb:ll< IS t<> LI_ Pi'It'<t:cl'd dl,<i, V_lit'l< lilt l)tl_ l'l>.it }_<'._ lh<' ,)l,in_.t, _ :is .t'. z'clro
illiili¢.l.tl.! "._ ljI,Fl(lll,_;,>d. ,Stilt ,. a:_ ;Xl>lJrc< :ahl, '.rat tllJli <_I ti.,' ll)i£_k t,l lilt Oil _, }gOIl_l't _t_'.. _,
lll,]nt.t,vt.r" IF, ,.'t)lilrllJll!¢'¢_ ll,; l{ilt' [)l'_>]>_,lltl_t, lh,' il,,..rl_;t _< l!',t: [_ i_ ;,!tt 1" Ill, l{it,l[ ]'_t! } is
<tplJl',,x'.llidt,l _ r>_,u-third ,,; ll'_;tl I),>l'_)rv l!:,. ll;Ttl:t,il\ t.l'. _)t i_t.i,(7;;,_. 4 ,.,': t:,,' ll:d.l_ ;![._¢it t.I ti,t
5c_[dr tc, rt4tlt, S or )tilt. r (:;sl,.,r.)li;g torq, l_..-_, thi_ tic\ r,.,t_t ill is,,,rti.t <,,,Hd ::it r<,<.l_<, t,_c.l ,.,,l,-
Stu)Iptiul: ddI'lrlg l}lt: t, rbil<t_ , ru]st pbit_c by ;.i_ ilillk:l ,iS _l £;iCtl'l" O[ l],l't'l'. -IlitS l).l_i{)i('
increase in l-Ut:l cc)l_<:llli)tlt,l] Can t7(' t.liti;ili_iltc(] b', /it'( 1"¢ 7{',lI1_ ll,t Iii[llill_,.lIl _. avai,irAc {nlpc,]_<
t0er nozzlt, at:relation ±rte. r the r]'tant!<ltt:r. '[hl. Tll(>_l_ Ct)ltVt'll]t_'lll "_diLy 1,% ('if! this :._ it, d,.,r....a,v
t}-,t" &t tudtiol_ ttJl'qclt:S ,._hici: rcqa;r<:s a dual torqct,, l_.vt[ ,'_L. S[t',]l. Ill ,'mL,ll',,Jllll_ 1]I¢ 7,tS Ctll)-
SLll_lptiol-l, II \_as a_suiiit, d ttl,it tht- ll]Ol-li¢.llt c.'f lilt'I'll.! (Jl lt,_' :5liar t'cr_t.fi (il:tltl¢} IlK tilt ,,t;,_'i_t'l
J
rltlrit_g transit w;i. _ .i_)(.l(J ._luo,-ft _ <tbclcti all ti_rec <ixt. s. t:lJr clrbil.tl , l'tli.4t. I t \zt[u, t>l i 3()t)
._iug-tt d was u_cd, id.xci'l_t !<,r :i_. rlt\c l,_t,_l, l.Jnk,,g,. <llid [)[ci,ilOi!.< ,.',rig} I ostllilalt, gi\t.Fl
below, tht. \kt.i.'}._ ; _; ,] {I,}x,%¢ i" Fi'qtiil't'illt:l_l-4 top tht l-t'!l_.,/ilt_] , i" I>i tizt' .¢;Vblt'lll_. tlI't.-' tl,t b{ill](' {t.-_
_i_('YI 11] \'{lllJll_t2 I'.
}"or _l }i,_i _'as a¢ tt:;i!;,,;: ..) _t,.l_J, tht: t'_t]illitlt d _t., lb)ll ,..[ _,'<1, ! ._' ¢i t,lli_t._ i$ ]l{t-I}l \'+ill: it'!
;,thtiliollal .'.,g-lb ,:,t, ,+._:1:'$ l.>r h<_.i'd\_ar_:. [}.,'_t ','.,'tgi_t_ \x, r, ,,b:,,],_,ed i_sc'.,_._'_,., ti_tt lh,.
Yl,lllillitltll (It ._l'o})i, tllr_ls! 11-<)111 i:). I ,,)z/l\ ' iS (i i 1}), If-it {lie' l,,/({,l:Jlt_ l" l([i'lS \\<t> -._ [!, lilt] t!'<tt
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mounted at _l_e ends of the solar panels, the area required for each vane would be approxi-
mately SO-ft Z. These van.e._ could further compli(:ate the field of view problems mentioned
above, but the .s.yste_ri'weight cotald be reduced to 150 lb including hardware.
Additional wt.ight _av_ngs could be achieved for the cold gas system by mounting the
nuzzle actt_ator_ on booms extending from the ends of the solar panels. However, because
_t th_ adtht,.,)n._l hard_ar_ r,,_,uir_M and tht. added c.,mplex_tv of more folding booms with the
rt.._L:.l:i_;g det r(.asc ir rc!_ab:_ity, this _._ h-.iqt_e d,)es not ._c,-n_ lc_ ,.filer sign_t_ :a_:t advantagee.
All t_f the mtrnbcrs g_xcn hax',' been based ,,n a solar pan,,l f,_,_t r_,ri ap:tce, raf; _:ti-, thv
p,xrt_cular :n,,_,mzs of inertia menti_,l;ed, t",,r different p.aom,,nts ol .;nert?a or for all RTG
pow_-,rcd ,-}_tcecra!t, broth fkte[ requiromen_s ,t_!d h,_.rd_vare weigi_s w_._id d:If( r fr.Jm those
quoted above.
3. c, pa, (,.raf_ Av. tenna P,_mthLe
'Flat' first section presents st)me uf lb,,? refert_nc_: sk_tt _. avatlablc for p_>_ting tt,(. _'_nt_n,:at.
Sonic t_f the probl,.ms of uli[izing _ev,'rdt diffcrcLt rt f,cr_.ntc, art., pl't._enlv(a i11 ti_e st._ ond
settion and, lastly, a f-3G.trllll,ll'}' ,?_I lilt" prt, baLic ra:gcs ,.,t t} ,. t_n,,rc ti:_portant poic, ll_:_ _.rrors
are tabulated.
a. Reference. At,pr<,_ Les
i.'_ _rdt. r t,_ fu[llli tht" Sv ier_ttli, rcq,.,_r, _n,-.qt. Ol t__L' !,.l,)r_t)_t'(t ti;lbS!(_l_,_ t,i_i, (!/tI,t l',tt_'y;
following plant.tar, i t.llCt, >.},|,.r at,, l_t, flLlll't.d. (.;tiilllllt&lll,TOtl,,l] tg_n a<i::tvt, tl <. ,tc_rt.c. }J,!
ralt:s l/}ost t'l[icitq_tly ".,. ;tl_ i;trgt • dial-r_t tcr /tlltOllD&m l)r,,,.,.dcd _}_'3 <.t_, bctl; {,_lt',! ,a ttiJ suf',-
cient accura,y.
A n,an_btr of altt r_.ate apl)rodchv,_ _n_ght 10t, c,m,idcr,.d:
1) A closed-loop RF hnk enaployi,_g a_.m,_ltan_.ous l,,bin.4 ',o r fi_le _3o',u':t_g oi tLe
antcpna _xit}, coarse p,)irtang b._ n_ca:'s ot a pr, t Jlcul,,t,.d r)r,,g,-a_:_;
Z) A closed-h,,_p optical s,/stvm _n_i)l_.:tr; _ ,, bmg-r,tl;_,,:. -..tr_n _cn._,_v !,_r tint
t_,l:tro] ,,rid LtJS('_ rt'lylI'_g on [)l'tJgl'itllll_.;eti Ct),_"6(" _ _r211"l_:;
_) A _r.,.vra,)',)ncci arltcl_na cztrcftt['._ ,_(.)ntl-.),lwd .t ,d t ,ll,})i,_ (i _) perfect! l'_.{i,_ct:_,n
v)I f;x,'d ,....,: , .tnd , om|)ensatz,u_ ()f varlitlA,, t.l+i+,,l':; _.Vlt}2i). ti._ + r, qti)t'l',:lt)llla (._1
ct L:tl'g__' (]l tll:t'l,'I" ,4l:It'l',llJ;
- ! ;q
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Table 4-13. A Comparison of Several Antenna
Pointing - Reference Approaches
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h. Problems in Utilizing Several References
The antenna servo might _have one or more of the following signals available at any
time to provide poi.nting ihforrnation:
1) A precalculated program referenced to a San-star or other reference frame.
2) Direct measurements of the Earth's posltxon from either RF or optical
measurements.
3) Ground commands which might be based on the spacecraft's signal strength,
on the Earth, or from teletnetered monopulsc signals frum the s'pacecraft.
If more than one of these signals is available, thcrc is sonar, pos._ibititv ol confusion
or failure; for example:
It A preflight program could be calculated c,r loaded incolre_t]_y. It is dependent
on the correctness (withir_ specified limits) of the _pacecraft Sun-star refer-
ence frame. It is depend,.nt on the proper oporation t_f the program sequencer.
Z) Direct measuren_ent of the l"arth's position b,,,, I_F systems suffer from con-
fusion from nolle and secondary antenna lobes. Optical tra(kers may be
confused by other stars ,,nd planets or by reflectors entering the field of view.
In addition, these ._ystems rely on programmed coarse pointing of the antenna
and, therefore, suffer from tt'.e afore mention_.d difficulties.
3) The ground command _}stcm i,s dependent on t lie pr_Jper operation of all
portions of the connna.nd lank, mctudi_,g tht: htmlan ,)perators.
The problem in the design of a spe_:.tic flight s_,stern i_ o_,e of utilizing these references
in a manner to obtain accurate pointing t)f tile antcnLa at all timvs. To illustrate this problem,
we might imagi_,e a situation where the ar,teana pointing program indicates that the Earth
should be at, say, 35 deg and the RF or optical [ink indicates a 40 deg Earth position. The
antenna system tnight be designed to treat these conflicting instructions in a variety of ways.
1) Disregard the RF or optical lmk and re_nain at the program_ned angle.
2) Disregard the programmed angle and rely t_n the RF or optical signal.
3) Move toward the angle commanded by the RF or t,ptical link but do not deviate
from the programmed ar, g[e by more than 1. 5 or 2 degrees.
4) Move toward the angle commanded by tl'e prt;Rrana, but dr) not deviate from the
angle commanded by RF or optical servo by nlt)rt_ than 1. 5 or 2 degrees.
In addition to the questxon of how the antenna should be pointed at any time, there is
also a question of whether any ot these _igna[s should be capable of altering any other signal
or its priority. This raises questions such as:
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Should the I_F or optical link be capable of affecting the prograxn ? I_ so,
.autorn&t_¢&lly or on command?
Should the ,command system be capable of instructing the spacecraft to dis-
regar_l one Ot the. re_erences ? If this reference turns out to be the stored
program_ what instruction_ should the antenna follow when the RF or optical
link is unavailable ?
It ts apparent that this hst of questions can be quite long. Jhe answers wilI ultimately
depend on tLe relative reliability of the. varit)us rcfere_-.ce,__, the. _;ature _f their most probable
failures, and tt:e amount of back-_p equip_ne_:t that can be tol_.ra'_._: t¢; overcolne a failure.
c. Error Summary
A su.mn_ary of the more important crr,or sources is _-h,,,wn _: labte 4-1q. Their
importance is dependent on such fa, t,,rs as the systei_ t:i, _l:aniz_ttio>, the _-cI_.:stial geometry,
and the spacecraft enviromnent.
Several examples will ser_e to illustrate tl;is point:
1) Such errors as attitude control sgste_,, deadba_d arc v,f _o importance if the
antenna is aligned with the attttttde control sen_or sagnals rather than with
respect to tLe spacecraft frame.
2) The importance of the sensor err,_rs depends ")n the position ot the Earth in
the Sun-star reference systcrn.
3) If sin_ultaneous iobing is uperating, only t_]" :_lgnal offset and antenna servo
errors are present.
d. Antenna for Orbiler-Capsule C;mmt_qications
A new requirenaent on spacecraft functions is the ;),,throng of an antenna to receive
telemetry data from the lander after separation. Since this antenna :s to be pointed at the
planet, the horizontal platforn, has bt.en cons:tiered as a posstb!e m_)unting location. The
trajectory and orbit are such that tt.c "lo,_k ' dire__ti(,n of the antenna will be satisfactory for
this pointing direction.
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Table 4-14.
i[.ar _u_ce
Att,tude Contro! Sun SenSors
Attitude Control Sear Tracker
Atht_de Control Deadband
Art,rude Control System Electronics Offset
Stat, c Structur_t Errors
Thermal Structural _rrors
Antenna Bores,ghtmg Error'_
Antenna 5ervo Errors
RF Reference Null Offset
Pointing Program Errors
Ante.me Pui:,tin_ L-rrur beJ_;,.nary
3 Er,o, Range (deg)
03
O3
-012
0 07
05
0 5 tc_ 1 5
O25
O2
0.1
01 to03
Capsule Requtremt:nls
_Fhis discus._i..)n l)r{ts,,nts "_a.:'iJus _}l'_)post'(J 5t_[);ir;d!Loll el!(] ca t)yulo IlI;LIiCII\(_: techI_l_Tll:,_s
from ,in attitude c,ontrol and a'._tul)ilot sta,_.dpoi_t. Sinct. all t},," i_;f,,r?-..la.t_ _.: he, ,'-z-,try t,J make
a choice of the most desirable s'.,-t,.:n i:_ >at axail.,ble, t_o p_,s_ihle _ysteln._ ,vitl t,e discussed
in s,ome d,_tail. A brtef clis_ttssitol: of the' ,)th,er ,tabiliz.atio:" te,:h1_iq,._es will xlso be given.
In all cases, it _as assunmd that tht. c,,ps,lle w,,t,.l_! hay<. no ,. apability ot performing any
commanded turns, hut only of tnaivt.ainlnc its lz,itial positto_., i-h-n,:e the comrnal_ded turn
capability of the bus would be required to turn the bus and L/i},at]l.e to sol'he arbitrary orien-
tation before releasing the capsule. Thl_ _)ositi,o_: w_)uld b,-" that r,:rp_rcd by the capsule <lur-
ing the _nterval tro:n separation to ,q_tr>, i:.cluding the pr,)pulsit)n phase.
Since sonte of the stabil_zat:cu_ ltcl:_Aques p:'oposcd :,:,_lo'_e,d _p:n_:_z,g the capsule or
using a flywheel, a study was made to d_:t,_rlr, i,u(. th_ - I_,_:¢. reqL:::-ed [,_r s_)tn-up b,_ electrical
means. "Ihe constraints assun_cd v,(:l'e that the ll;aJ%.ill_tll-tl ;t[l __c, ablu spil,,-up torque w'ouid
have to be within tLe bus attitude ,:onlro[ , d[)a/)lt!l_, th_.rw _,>_ld };e a co_staqt power inpxzt,
and, if a gear train were _tsed, _ts ei:!,i,..::cy _,,_ld L(. 75 towr(.t:l_t, e\ ['.m'ar spend-torque
characteristic of the _pn_-up _:,,_or was as:ume_ '.'.2rla tl u _,o-[o,*d spct:d being 4000 rpm.
Using a power-to-sta,[ torqu(, rati(, v,:. :? xt/vz-.n, t}_e ,urvt. ul l:'iteur,* 4-75 _as ._btamed. The
use of the curve _s illustrated by thwfoll,,\_ g exa_,ple. (i_,,:_,!_r a t _psuIe w:tiia momcntof
"2
inertia of lOOft-lb-s_c" about its sp:n a\:s. i:" ,,rdcr U, r..a, i_,,. sp_I_ ve[ocit_ c.f7 rad/sec with
a power input of lO _ aqd a gear l,.tllo .)_. 4(!:1, , :}_tl.-_.:_ '.i:_:, , 1, ¢,f ;r_)a)( _ .-;eLo!_ds is required.
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Preliminary calculations Xncticate that the _--'e ofaflyvcheetatiached to the capsule would
give only nnargin&liy ac_sp_ble performance, Also the tlme required to electrically spin-up
the flywheel while the Capsu|e was attached to the bus would keep the bus away from its
primary orientation _onger than deszrable. Becau_ of this and the fact that more attractive
mechanizations were avaxtabl_, no further cous!derat_o:_ was gixe:: _o the use of a flywheel
for stabilization.
The use of optical sensors to deterrr, me capsaie o_:e:',t_tlon after separatxon was investi-
gated. In one mechanization, the spacecraft _ould be the target for a sensor. For the
relatively short dzatances between the capsule a_.d bu_, up to anq t::ciuding the time when the
capsule maneuver is completed, a two-axis caps,._le attitude control system usmg an optical
sensor appears feasible. However, _lnce bu_-_ apsLz!_.. (lietaTice _nc l'eet_es rap2diy after that
to 36,000 km (in some cases), and since the ca[_su[e zn,:st b<' oriented untzi .iu_t prior to entry
for tom, aunt.cat,on purpose_, the use o[ art optical sensor is z_o longer leas_hie. The
possibility of using e_ther the San or the plahet a_ a referen¢e !or iv, o-axis control and per-
forming either a Sun-hne or a planet-line maneuxer is rutcdout fr_,rn trajectory considerations.
In another mechanization, optica', sensor, would use bo,h tht. 5uz: and destmat".on planet as
targets for control of the caps,_ie abo'.tt lhree axe_. PIacemc_ _,_ the sensors and field of
view considerations present cor_f.guratlor_ problern_ for such a ._ystern. In addition to this,
the desired capsule orientation and, hen_.e, sen_or i),:a_l,.m and pointmg direct:on would not
be known until after launch. Because of thebe d_fiicalt_eb, _,pt_ca[ sensors ha_e not been
considered further.
Two techniq:aet, of caps_a[c orientation r,._taaLn: spinnz,g the entire caps'al.e for stabili-
zation or usmg an active attitude (ontr,M sy.stem w_th gy_,.,s prov:ding a reference. For
spin-stabilization the capsule c_,utd be spun up on tlae bus u._lzig ezther mass expulsion tech-
niques or electrical means. The curie previous[.: d_scus_ed can be used to evaluate the
feasibility or des_rabihty of usmg electrical power for ._pm-up. It ha_ been found that a
spinning capsule attached to the spacecratt is compatible with the __ontemplated bus attitude
control system. Four important c_mslderat_ons governing the use ol spin stabilization are
whether:
1) Suitable timing and de-spiv mechanizations can be found to reduce the spin rate
of the capsule shortly before entr_
Z) The capsule antenna "look" angles will be _,ch that thv sar_._e orientation of the
capsule can be used for bott_ the :naneuver anti the cruise phase of the capsule
t raJe,_tory
3) The capsule dynanzxcs are su¢h that the _aps_le ,,viii remain m the same orien-
tation _ith respect to ti:e sp;n a:,:_ ttnt_l entry
4) Accuracy of po_ntzng dlrectlol:_ ,a_'l be ach_exed to satisfy the guzdance
r eqt'ir ement s
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An a,'t_ve attxtt, dc cuntrol systeln u-_ing gyros for a reference _'ould provide the most
flexibility and the greate..t growth potential of any of the system._ discussed. Control could be
maintain,.d about eitl:er t_vt) ur t}:rce axe._ ol the cap=ule. Mass expulsion techniques would .
be u.cd fear actuation. Po_ible wurkin_ flaxds lot such a =ystem could be either cold gas or
the products ot combustion of a small solid-fuel charge. 3"he gyros in ttae control system
cotiid also be used by the autopilot during the propul_ive llii[dleuver. Thrust vector control
could be. obtained with jet vanes, although otger tt,, hniqcies sut. h a._ gimballing or secondary
inject'_on p:'_.st, nt altt, rilat_t..-. Wltl_ an att_ltlde vuntrt)l ,-v_ten] as described abo_e, the
orientation of th_ c at)_c:[_. (J,lriilg the lllal?t, tl\t.l- dot:s not nect. ss;trllv havt, to colI]t :de with that
ot title slit ctlt'<!:ng t rtli_c })tiast' of the t apbcllt, tra.lettor}, itowever, 11 the orientation v, ere
not tl'_t, satire, Inc_ hantzation c,J,npt¢.x_ty _,oui_l im. rca_c. Otht_r advantage,-, of th_s system are
thai it does n¢_t give rise Io ,_ny dltlitti;I conl:guratltm problt:ms and that the zero reference
does not h/.vc to be ._t,t until ti_e gyros are t_rne(t on prior tt_ separation.
Sir._. tht. capsule i.- 0.crodynatnicall,_ sl+tblt,, no at tl\_e attitude _ontroI wilt be provided
during cntr$, im, })al'_tcl:gtll2 to St. _ ttsl'd ItlF lil_' ¢lt'st tqlt piaase wilt al._o tlldil]taln a ._uitable
capsule orlt.ntat]o_; d_r?ng tr_ls ];¢>rltAd. iI'l tapstllc t ozllt_uratloIls _onsldered t_ (late, no pro-
%islg_ln is }Jr.,fig Illeldl_' tl._ ll10\t." tilt' {tllttlllla _l¢,til l't?._!lt'C t to it.- supiiort'_ng structure. Thus,
Control ..y.--l. ttili.-, ll.Jr orlt,lltlllg ti](- t at)stilt. ,tDt,.l;l-_,t ,lftt, r l.:tndllld, La_.e nlJt yet beell considered.
A further discussion of capsule separati_,n techniques is presented in Section II-L of
this chapter.
4- 1-t3
F, ELI_CTRICAL POW _H_
Design studies on power systezns c:Jpab!e of s;_tisfsir;g the requiren_ents of tI-e Voyager
spacecraft have been in progreb._. N,._l_car and so!._r s v_tcn_.s with sev,:ral types of
converters are being con_idert.d for the :,rbi'er. Nuclear s_st_.rns at_pear most attractive
for the lander.
1. The Orbiter
a. Nuclear 5ysterns
For this study, t!_e orbtt,_.r power _,, stv. l_ _;_s di,._(_ed _t_ th:'t,.t, r)_cii_isotopt, modules
each producing 265 w. This syste_l is a[st, c,,::]r)i, til)[e wlt[: t!,<. _],,_ce(ir;tft design _ontig-
uratir,n. Yb.e design is t(, be taken :.,s t,,'l.i(al ratifier lh ,'._ I_:_i. il _,,rves to illustrate the
design flexibility provided b_ such a sy._t,:m.
A typical rattioisoto_c module pr,,pt_scd _or t:: o,'biti_ -'Pc"-' v:rd|'t i6 Sho',Vll iI_
imigurc 4-76. Figure 4-77 sho_s li:e ]ocat.io_.. _,1 t},, _>_,,i._1,..._ it_ t}:o sp,_,:ecraft. It_e
characteristics of the modules are:
}" LI U 1
l']zt, l" znt,_l e c t r i_ t. lel]]el_ts
Saiety (h.s_gn
Operating lc_nperatures
Number of cot_ples
O_tput vol.tat_e
(2_rtut,_ _-,t as Cm0,
h,t;_ct rt2L'lltl'V ;111([
ttot juncti(,n 1600°b"
(7..,[d Junct_()n O0U ° E'
a68 _n 3 _eries str_qgs
ot _8t, ,oup_es c.,<h
28 v d<
It _s estimated ti_at this mo(t_tlc will wcig};t _)1 !b, thus a total )! 275 lb for the power
source. It the hot junct:on ternl)-,rat,_re is i,'_c_:_}>atib'.,: >._ti_ tht: m _terials ,ased, a drop oI
200 to 1300°F wi': r,.'sult in .'in 11 p,:,r, t:rlt w(.l_ } : ir:Cl',':_ot" for :, toti, t of ._bout 304 lb.
A pr,:lirninctr} v_(.i_zl:t <,..*,llv._ts !,,a:- b,?*>:l ]..,'rI, :'its, ,7 :,)1" ,,rblt_-r --,,lar p/loto:r,{t_ic power
systems. The itSSlll_tp[iOIla_ rt!('lit,i(7 (..t ,:'/:[', -ia_ . 21(} '_*'i [tYt,*ltt r,'slli{m ;_,-(. sun_marized inert:.
[;'urtht-r discussiv)n oI solar t)I ,,t(_v,o_t,_i_ s,, _tt Ill> .ill} I)_ I,.,tl,_li i;, ":.,,', ti,,:_ IV, B, 6, Electrical
Power, of EPD-139, \vi_,_,. I1.
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(I) System Configuration and Operating Conoitions, The elements of the
power system are shown in the block diagram, Figure 4-78. At certain periods during the
orbiting part of the missions, the orbiter passes through the planet's shadow during a fraction
of each orbit. At such times, the power system isdenied solar energy, and power must be
drawn from another source. Because the orbiter c_,mpletcs many hundreds of orbits, a
rechargeable storage battery is selected as the auxilliarv power source. During the sunlit
portion of each orbit, solar energy is converted to e[e(-trical energy and used for battery
recharge. The time variations of power and energy at various points in the syste_ns over the
course of an orbit are shown in Figure 4-79.
The loads, PU' de.qnanded by the users fron_ the system dtlring the shadow period may
be different from those demanded during the ._mniight for at iea_t two reasons:
I)
z)
The scientiilc experiments pertorrnca ih the _i_ae,¢)_ period may differ from
those performed when ti_e spacvcraft is in the sun!_ght.
Cotnrnunications and otEer equipr_ent n_ay be put on a standby basis or turned
off during the shadow periods to reduce the demands on the battery, thus
lessening tee s=zes a:td weights of the solar pa_,els and battery required to
provide spacecrait power.
The solar panel output power, P.,\, is zero durLng the sia_dow periods, because no
solar power is being received. During the sunltt periodb, PA exceeds ti_e stun of the user's
demands, DU' and the power required to charge the batteries, PC" The difference is the
power dissipated in the charging, regulating, and power conditioning equipment.
SOLAR [
PANELS
CHARGER
BATTERY
Figure 4-78.
t._ POWER
SWITCHING
AND LOGIC
I._ IREGULATION Ip.
IAND PO_R-I U ELECTRICAL
ICONDITI-ONI--NGI'--" ENERGY TO
Orbiter Sol,_r f"o_er S_stpm, t'i,_, k Dtagra,n
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TIME f
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Figure 4-79. Power and Energy Variations with rime
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The power drawn from the battery during the shadow periods. PB' is sufficient to
supply the shadow period demands of the u6ers plus the losses m the conditiuning and
regulation equipment,
The energy available in the battery, EB' v_ries from full-change at the beginning of
the shadow period to a minimum at the end _,f ti_e shadc.w perlod, and is built back up to
maximu_n again by the charging power during the sunlit pcrm_ls, tt is, of course necessary
that the charging power be sufficient to r_.t',r_ ti_,., available batter) energy level to its
original value if a large nun_bcr of cycles ,re to },e tutored without progressive depletion of
the batter_.
(g) Method o_ Anaiysis. A ._,m_,)!lfiud _lnaly._t_ _,,_ u_e.d hcre to obtain an
approximate idea of the weight characteristics of orbiter _oi_r ixJ\ver system.=. The
computation scheme is _itustrated in the bl_ck diagram, Fig,,.rc 4-,_t), and is described in
detail below.
Paratneters that affect the solar pow,..r s)sten_ ._i_ ,_t'.({ ,a'eiL:ht include:
Power denla_ds ot (lser5
Shad,_ and suz,_it pcrioa d_,r._tion':
SoJar panel perf(,rmance ch;ira_terist,,. 8
Losses in batter}, charger, regu!ation, ,_nd ,:,.,rtw. r._l,m equipment
Safety factL_rs and ¢ontinge_c) ail_,_an_ vs
Weight characteristics of ._,_nuo:,ents
The general scheme of computations is to determine:
1) Total user demand on puwer system trom _ndividual user estin_ates of
power requ_rea
2) Power den>_nds on solar r_anels and battery res'qlling Iron_ the users' demands
3) The energy required from the battery
4) The energy required to re_:i_;_rge the battcr_
5) The power demand on the solar uauels to provide the reci_arging energy during
the sunlit period of each orbit
6) The puwer available per square fo_,t uf _o!ar pan_.is at the orbiter location
7) The area of solar panels required
8) Yhe weights of the power syste:n_ (_.;_;_p,,::ents
(a) Computation ()t 'lst, i d_'r_,_ta,da, t.'or the pr_'sent ana!,,sis, the power
was assun_ed to be divided arr_on d five users, e',,c!', of w}.ich n:a b draw po..ver at one level
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during the sunlit period and another level during the shadow period. The users and symbols
for their demands are shown in Table 4-15, together with the values used for this study.
Three different levels of user demand aurtng the shadow period were considered:
I} "Mo.ximum Demand," where the loads in sunlight and shadow are identical
2) _'Intermediate Demand," where the comn_unications equiwnent and some
science and ussociated data-: _ndiix_g eq,aipment arc u _. a stand-by condition
3) "Minimum Demand, ' \vi_ere all s. wnc,:, comu_m_t atioi:, and data-handling
_quipment is on st_ndb;
]he total oscr demands ouring sun_,_t and _}:a, dow portions are, respectively, PL
and PD:
DL : PSSt, _ PDIIL ' PRFL _ PACL + t'5oi.. (1)
and
PD : PSSD + PDI!D _ PRFD DACD _ PSOD 12)
(0) User.*' Demands _,p. the' Soi,_r Pdl_¢_.ls .,_'. L_,_tt,:ry. In this analy.sis,
the losses in tile. regt_lation and con(titi_,nu-_g equipment :ire d,e'_cribt:d b} a,l tqficic'ncy factor
, which is assumed to be n_dt pendent c_f th, load lcv_.]. T}_u d,_nands during the sunlit and
_c
shadow permds, RI. and RD, respectively, arc drawn Irtm_ the sot<,r panels and battery,
respectively, and are given:
Table ,t-15. Ust r l),'in_n_.'_
Sunlight Shadow
I
User Symbol i Demand i Maximum Demand ( )( ) Symbol c...................
' Intermediate ! Minimum
.............................. f.................. _........................... i
!
Space Science PSSL Ill. PSSD i lll 59 0
t
Date Handl,ng PDHL 103 PD_D i 103 53 37
Communications PRF C 157 PRFD i 157 102 102
I
Attitude Control P_,CL 62 P_CD i 62 62 62
,
Sequencing, Opera- PSOL 20 PSOO I 20 20 20
tlons Control, and
Computing (saGe) I
[ i
4-15Z
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and
PL
RL = T--
C
PD
RD=
,7
C
{3)
(4)
For this study, ,_ = 0.7.
C
(c) Energy Required from Battery. The energy required from the
battery, E D, is the.product of R D arid tke shadow period duratbgn, "l"D , so that
E D = R D T D, {5)
The durations of light and dark times are s[:own in "[ab_e 4-In.
(d) Energy Required to t(,,c}:arlge tee Battery. The charging losses of the
battery are described by an efficiency tactor 'ly, ,ahich is the product of two ratios,
E D
EC= '1
Y
(6)
For this stud}', 1909 silver-cadmium 10attery c;:,pabiiity v, as assumed, wzth _ = 0. 594.
Y
Table 4-16, Sunlzght and Shadow Dur;,tlons
i Ork_t Type, T,m. i D,s_a_ ce
! IAU1
I ElhpsP
! 1800 t_ •
10 tYb0 k_
i Art _dt
C rkie
Att,,ude
E 40 doys
E , 60"
- 80"
E • _00'
E • 140
E'sC
E atO
, _o
t 8_
_88
r 4]4
1434
! 457
i 5_4
' _aa
' 4'4
: a
i i_,2
i
t,'a I C "a2 i
7 28 0 33 )
a_a a
? *,a 0
29" 5_'
2 al O 13
2_9 9 '5
..................................
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(¢) Power Required to Recharge the Battery During the Sunlit Period.
Losses in the charger are described by an efficiency factor _x. The minimum charger
demand on the panels ia that which, over the length of the sunlit period T L, will exactly
provide the energy" E C, thus
E C
PC - T L _ x
For this study. T L is s_o,*n in Table 4-16, and _ : 0. 85.x
(7)
(f) taower Available Per Unit Ar_.a of S_,Iar Panel at Orbiter Location.
The estimation of solar-panel output per square !oot of panel area invo',ves the possible
effects of many factors, identtfi,d in Table 4-17. In _omparing solar-panel performance
estimates, due account n_ust be taken of all of th_se fa_t_rs.
JPL maintains a solar-panel testing taczlity at Table Niuuntain, California. Standard
conditions at ]'able Mountain are a solar intensity of A t00 w/cm" and a eel! temperature of
28°C. The power output per square foot of assembled cuvered-cell solar panel at Table
Mountain, PTM' is estimated from the fattors in T. ble 4-17 by the for,'n_tla
PTM : (FF FA FW N} PO _/ftZ (8)
The nxinitnunx power output per square foot of solar pa:_el at a given location of the
orbiter is estimated its
FNI F E K e F I F S F T
PMS L : 2 P TM (9)
I"
(g) Required 5olar Panel Area. "Iho total d,.,ndnd ,)n the sular panels, PR'
is the sutn of the users' demands and the power r_-quir,:,i for battery recharging_ or
PR : RL _ PC (10)
The estimated solar panel power o_tput, P, tl:.,t the pan_.l_ shuuld be sized for is
somewhat larger than PR to account tot three factor_:
l) The design of the regulation cqutp:nent _n,_y [,e such that stabie operation
cannot be guara_teed for demands groat,.r than a certltl;_ traction of tbo
maximum panel output. Ft._._ limiting _r:,, tiun i. dc_ribed by the tactor F
nap'
A value uf 1. 05 _s used _,,r trois stud',.
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I'ah!e 4_17, _,_thI' t-_anei Perl{_r{nancc Haran_ett-rs and Values
Factor Symbol Val ue { a_ Unit
0 0250 w,, cellP
o
N
F_
Power output of md viaursl uncovered cell under
standard tungste. I_ght source
Number of cells per square +oo' a_ pnne[ area
Spectral cohver_mtl tat'or, tungsten I_ght to
Table Mountain ''b)
Performance toss due to handling, o_sembty, and
cetl-_-cell mismatch in assembled panel
Power Joss due to reflection and absorption ,n
cover glass, filter, and adhesive
Performance degradahon due to flight acceptance
test and launch env,ronment
Spectral Conversion factor, Table Mountain to Space
Solar radiation ,ntens,ty ratio, space at 1 0 AU to
Table Mountmn
Distance from S_n
Correction to cell conversion efficiency as a funchon
of .ntensity and cell temperature
Performance loss due to effects of space enwronment
Possible difference between measured and actual
performance due to measurement errors
F A
F F
F T
Fs
F I
r
K
e
F E
F_
4O0
I O0
0.97
0.97
1.00
0 88
1.40
Table ,-I-ib
0 955 ¢_' I
10
0.95
cells/ft 2
AU
(a) Current eshmore of lo69 performance
(b) "Table Mountain" refers t: JPk's sn_ar cell #est factl,ty at Table Mountain, California.
These vol.ses ore ,ncluded to permit comparisons ,_+ meosure_l celt performance
(C) A_erage _al.e over orbiter _sslon lifehme at plapnet.
I i_t" >_,J]Ttg _ _'l'.'_ -_i c,tl!([ l)t ,_FI'<,::LI,.:_: I11, !_*_ tl'ic,ili}-i-_<)i,ltt*c: _Ct tic)nS _O that
1,il_tll', < _l _,l;ir. bt t'[llil, t3_, >I;,II'I-CIFc I11111; M (!,'t':'. ll, l[ i?I]i)ti-t' <'in ;lddilhJnal dr<iln
,_li l}_' _I} ,'i" vt'tlttlll>, t',,]" l','ilH, lJi!ll}, ltl,',_il,.211 rt'(tlll!{i.ti;<%, it i._ ch*str;llfle to
}Jr. <,t)lc: It) t711"l'} [l,t. Sl,_ :c,, r<,tl !<>,_,! L)l/ 5t'S_ li:,ili [i.,' frill ttill]l) lt't11<'lll Cit pTlli(_i
_,', tiiJn._. 1 }1< (!<.e£Ft't' I,l l'_'<itll,_i,lllc} i_- <it:>C.l'ilJt El IJ_,' <l 17t, It)F, P't{' %_.hl(:h has
_l ..,ii,il. {)l i. (i7 '.v,l li;lr _-ltirlt .
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3) Past expe_ience ha_ shown that a contingency allowance in estimating iolar
"panel size i_ prudent fo_r early design studies. The contingency allowance is
described by a factor, F C, which has a value of I. I for thi_ study.
The recommended minimum panel capability P is then obtained as
P = (Fc FRFmp)_ PR
The recommended minimum panel area is then obtained as
(II)
P
A _MSL
(12)
{h} Weights of Power System and Its Components. The weight of the
power system is the sum of the weights of four component groups: solar panels, batteries,
battery charger, and the regulatio_ and conversion equipment.
I) Solar panel weight. The-_e_t_-_6t of the solar panel assembly is a function of the
method used to articulate the panels. A certain area, A F, may be permanently
fixed to the spacecraft frame without requiring any articulation. This requires
the least weight, WF, per square foot ot panel ar,.a. An additional nun_ber of
square fet:t, ASj., may be articulated with a son_owhat ht.avicr single-folding
arrangement w_th a w_-ight, WSF lb/ft 2. Panel area in excess oi (A F _- ASF }
square feet must be articulated with an ew._n hea_ter double-folding configura-
tion with a weight, WDF lb/ft 2. The weight of the solar cells and connections
per square foot remains constant (,at 0. d'3 lb/ft g for this study) and is included
in the values for W F = 0.75 lb/ft z WbF : 1 _5 lb/ft Z, and WDF : 2.45 lb/ft l
The values of A F and ASF are 50 ft Z and 170 ft g, r_.spe(tively.
The panel weight Wp ts computed ac_ordhtg to the formula
W
W F
p: W F
W F
A ;ALA F
A F - WSF (A - AF) ; A F < .\ <_ (AI. _ ASF )A F * WSF ASF ÷ WDF (A - ASF - A F) ; A -- (A F " ASF)
(13)
Z) Battery weight. It is expected that two batteries will be provided: (l) a higher-
capacity "maneuver" batter), capable of a small number of charge-discharge
CyCleS_ tO carry the loads during maneuvers; a_d (Z) a h_wer capacity "orbiter:'
batter)' capable of many charge discharge cych. s to carry the loads during
shadow periods.
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The weight el the maneuver battery, W M. is determined by factors external to
the present study, and has been estimated at 45 Ib for the present case. The
weight of the orbiter batter_ is determined by the energy requiremer_t, E D.
Complete discharge of the battery is not desirable, hence the battery should
be large enough that only some fraction d of the total capacity is ever dis-
charged. The battery weight is here assumed to be proportional to the battery
capacity as described by the specific energy, 8 B w-hr/lb. Hence the weight of
the orbiter battery, W O, ts gxven by
E D
WO = d S B
(141
wh_re
d : 0,75
and
S B = 30 w-hr/lb .:
for this study.
3)
4)
Charger weight. Thewetght of the battery t har_,:r, "_CH, is estimated to be2 lb.
Conversion and reg'dlation equipment weight. 1},e we_gl-_t _f the c_mversion
equipment, W C, is assunted to })c pro!)orth_nal t_ the nqaxtmtttn user de,hands
are described by the b_Je_ ltic c_,nvcrh, r weight, 5 C, which has a value of
0. 07 [b/watt for th,s study. }!_.ncc
wc = sc PL (]5)
because PI. > DID for this _t,,ad>.
5) Total system weight. "I'h_' t_0ta} ._yste,_ v. etgLt, W], is thus
W T = Wp + W M * W O - WCt { • W C (16)
(3) Results. The p,)wt.r system x_,'tia} t :',.quiretne:_ts v_ere investigated at en-
counter, and at 20-dax" intervalsfu[io_aing*_nc_.,unterupt,_K " 140da./s, reclusive, for twoorbits:
a circular polar orbit of 231)0 krn altitude abv_vt-., ti:,: >l_rtat e, .tnd ;_'1 1800 ki}l by ] 0, 000 krn
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elliptical orbit inclined 711 degto the Mars equator. The results are listed in Table 4- 18 and
illustrated in Figures 4-81 sLnd 4-82. (The distinctions between maxinnum, intermediate,
and minimum demand affect the sizing only when the spacecraft passes through the shadow
of the planet. )
2. The Lander
a. Introduction
The power system for a Mars landing capsule must satisfy the following general
constraint s :
1) Be capable of operation fr_m the time it is separated from the bus until
the end of mission, including such phases as cruise, entry, landing and
post landing.
Z} Fit within the space allocated within the capsule.
3) Have a minimum effect on other spacecraft components, subsystems
and experiments.
Table 4-18. Orbiter Solar Photovoltaic Power System Weight Characteristics
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The first constr,-tint means that the power system has to withstand the environment i
imposed on the capsule, This environment will consisl of: high vacuum during cruise,
acceleration due to capsule manetaver prior to entry phas,', slu_ck loadings due to ballistic
decelerations anti parachute opening durin_ ,rntry, and also due to landing, entry heating,
i. e,, high t(.mperatnrc for short peri_ds of tirol,, possible cherx_ical attack from the
c_,nstituents of the Martian atmosphere and ('henaicals on the Martian surface after landing.
The second c(mstraint will be a function of the power ._ystem selected, since the space
allocation will depend ,m the power system adaptability, i.e., whether it can be in the inside
of the capsule or whether it must have radiator_ located on the outside. This requirement
may also work in reverse, i.e. , affect the design of the landing _apsule itself.
The third constraint is also a function of the power system ._elected and will be
di_('ussed turthcr in thi[_ section under Interfice Problems.
b. Lander Power System Considerations
In the selection of a power systen-_, it _s tact ossary to evaluate many factors. The
proper balance of these factors is obtained when the power system incorporated into the
spacecraft results in a spacecraft of minimum weight and maximum reliable operational
capability. Since the power system must be capable of being stored for long periods of time,
chemical systems requiring storage tanks, such as fuel (:ells, are not desirable. With the
best of available insulation and cryogenic storage, the weight of such systems is very large,
even for modest power requirements.
A solar system deployable after landing is extremely cunabersome, and its expected
reliability and performance unpredictable due to unknowns about the surface environrnent.
The unknowns include such factors as landing terrain, solar constant, dust storms and other
local surface phenomena. Solar mirrors or _ol;_r ('ells Io_ated on the _kin or outside of a
landing capsuie would either burn up or be permanently damaged due to entry heating. It
therefore appears necessary to rely on either a primary battery or a radioisotope-chemical
battery power system The final selection between these two types of power sources will
depend mainly on:
I) Whether the commumcati(,n._ system will transmit directly to l_2arth and/or
use the orbiter as a relay link.
2) Whether the corlllnunicatl(),,t systc_ll wll. t operatt, c,)ntinuously or be cycled.
3) The expected life of the _?-stem after landing
Communications and experinaents are the largest pow(-r ,xser._ and will, to a large extent,
determine the power level of the system; experiment durat_o_n ..,.,ill determine the systems
life requirement.
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c. Power.System Cha_ra©teristic s
{l)
c onside red al-e;
Pr_ry Chernle_| Battery. Two types of primary batteries that may, be
l) ThoseLhat-are rnanu_.Iy activated, i, e., thebattery is active at the time of
• !
installation into the spacecraft.
2} Those that are automatically activated just prior to use.
Silver-zinc prlrnary batteries have had the most extensive use in space power systems. Their
size and weight will depend on such factors as length of operations, maximum sustained
power level, duty cycle, storage time arid storage, and operating temperatures. Capacity
loss with siora_e _ime i,r a v_ry =t_0,,S £unction of storage teznperature. Present test
batteries will show losses for 210days 5torageas shown in Figure 4-83. For manually
activated batteries, the cltpacity lo_,&t 50°F is expected to be less than 5 percent and at
120°F aboul_45'lterceriti, provtdi.._"Tttt_"t!rtprovements predicted for 1968 are achieved. The
automatically acti-_ated batte_ie_S_('L_n"_gligib|e loss at _0°F and at IZ0 F the loss soes up
to l 0 percent, r ......... i_ _ -_:"
Another difference in these two types of batteries, pertinent to our particular applica-
tion, is their relative expected reltabilities. The manually activated battery, being active on
installation into the spacecraft, can be checked-out prior to launch; its operating reliability
would be a function of the reliability of the temperature control system. The automatically
activated battery has to rely on a squib that will _pen a diaphragm or valve that allows the
electrolyte to flow into the battery case. The assessed reliabzlity.oI the temperature control
system, in its capability of maintaining manually activat_:d batteries between 0°F and 50°F
during storage (transit time), must be compared to the assessed reliability of the activation
mechanism of the automatically activated battery, for a proper evaluation of the system.
(2) Radioisotope-Chemical Battery. A radioisotope power generator would be
either a thermoelectric or a thermionic converter operating with heat supplied by a l_ng half
life, alpha emitting, isotope. Such generators were described in EPD-!39, Volume LI. The
generator would be sized to power the full lander and recharge a battery during its normal
operation. The battery would be sized to supply peak loads when the power requirements
exceeds the capacity of the radioisotope generator. In case of a failure of the radioisotope
generator, the battery would be able to handle the full lander ]oad for a period of a few hours.
The radioisotope generator must be located near the skin of the capsule in order to be
able to radiate the waste heat as necessary to maintain tk, e desired temperature gradient
across the converter. If a single module is used, it would have to be located on the center
line of the capsule. In such a location, unless it is completely at the rear of the capsule,
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where it wottld interfere with the propulsion system and antenna, it would have difficulty in
disposing of its waste heat. It is therefore advisable to use a power generator consisting of
multiple modules. Because of capsule entry-stability considerations it is desirable to have
a minimum of three units. This breakdown in units of low pc_wer level is obtained at a
penalty in specific power output. This penalty is illustrated in Figure 4-84, which shows that
the specific power output (w/Ib) of a module decreases as the power level of a module goes down.
The radioisotope generator considered is a plutonium 238 fueled, thermoelectric
generator. The thermoelectric elements are germanium silicon operating at a hot junction
temperature of over 1300°F and a cold junction temperature of over S00°F. The thermoelectric
elements must be attached to the radiator in order to produce the desired temperature
difference for their operation; they are therefore located only on one side of the fuel block
with the other sides being covered with sufficient thermal insulation to minimize heat losses.
This is done at a penalty in thermal efficiency and in specific power output as shown in
Figure 4-84, which accounts for this penalty and represents designs compatible with the
capsule configuration. A schematic of a typical module is shown in Figure 4-76. This
module shows a fuel capsule surrounded by ablative material sufficient to protect it from
burnup in case it enters any atmosphere separated from the mother vehicle.
(3) Safety Requirements for Radioisotopes. Flve safety areas affecting the
design of a radioisotope power generator have been outlined by the Atomic Energy Commission.
These are:
l) Fuel containment against fire and explosion on the launch pad.
2) Fuel containment on high velocity impact due to flight abort prior to
entering in orbit.
3) Fuel container to be corrosion resistant, n_ainly to sea water, if impact
occurs in the sea. Release of the radioisotope should not occur before at
least 10half-lives. Certain chemlcally active forms of the radioisotope
may require longer containment and slow release after that period of time.
4) Fuel burn-up in case of orbital reentry at altitudes above 100, 000 ft, and
dispersed particle size not to exceed I micron. An alternative to this
provision would be intact reentry of fuel container.
5) Maintain safe radiation levels durlng all operations close to personnel.
d. Selection Criteria
A preliminary screening so far has resulted in the consideration of two types of
power systems:
I) A radioisotope thermoelectric generator with a rechargeable chemical battery/
?.) A primary chemical battery.
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A sel,..ction between these tv,'o types uf 6ystcms, in all likelihood, will be made when the
mission to be performod in tirnlly dt.ftn_.d. C,,rtain factors ha_e a strong effect on the
selection. The factors to be eoT_sidt'red ,tr+':
1) Reiiabil _ty
Z) Av:,il,_bilzt v
_) ln_erfa_e problems
There i-z no doubt t}',at it lon_ sy_t,,n life in ,_f primary imw_rtanc(,, the system t)a_cd
+,n primary I,attert<-._ will b,' (.lJmtnat_.d, anal the ch,_lc',, will lull on a racl_ois_t,_pe system.
If other factors hnvc equal wet.qht (e _.. .+he t.lfl.c t ,,f t_uct_dr radiatzon on oxp_:rzm_.nts, ,sr
ul/dtle coxnplit,,tlo_s in the temper.'.turc ct_llll'ol sy.,,t,'m), tht. ch,,icc is not _,, ,_bviotls.
Prin_ary c tms_deraticm is given to the roll_tb|l{ty factor because: of the expense mv(,lx, ed
_n laur:, hing tht.._pacecrait t o,_idt'rl,d here. A high dcRret: of _ onfidence tnust be placed ,,n
,_11 lht, systemu. The pt_wc, r sy:,tt:_n, howv_cr, n_t_t opt,rate _I anythir_g is expected of the
spat ,.c raft. Batteries have had e×tenuive use in spacccralts ol tnany types, and their
reliability in ,*,ell ktw+_e. Altbottgh botllt _ ,.t,l_.tt/t , s ill the stat_' of the ,trt on batteries are
cxpvcl_.(i t,_ at hievt' tilt? _veiRht of s,/._t,'v_> quot,.d above, the, reli;ibilitv of tht'se batteries is
not expect_,d t_, b{, appre_ iably r]Jfl'_'l'otlt. Wht't'l r,tdi,_isot,,pt'_; nr_, c,,nstdered, not ;_> tl-l.tlch
data olq past perfor_m,.tnt't2 is dvall;t'|)lt.; the. s_,,:_lt't_s so far tlndt:r _pcz',_t+,m i, rt: _ntlch smaller
in })_}tl| ..,izt: .Jnd power level. The r;t(]iotsoto[)o (otisidcr('.d for th(. pt_wcr ._ystt'tn of tile
capsule, plutonium Z $8. ha_ been us('0 in t\kr',) _, 7 k_,' unit,,, flown .m I ransit IV-A and IV-B
sat('llitt, s and in sc.veral g_'nc:rators (SNAP '_A) ¢lt Slgllt.'d tI)l" p*,9+t'l'ing ['rar!s!t V satellites.
'['he ther_n,>t-leclric material v_msidcred. G_.Si, h;_.- been opvt',xted e-:ten_ixcly at tn_zch!ower
teanper.,tur+'s i_ c:,mnection with tht' SNAP i0A t,r_,,.,ram. Sin_ _. ,,nly a limited a/ll+,tlI_t of
infurn_ati,m ts available at the expected _perati_,c. +*+LXlpt'l',n.t:tl'_'S, it is dtfficutt t'_ ;tssess the
expected ,yste,'_l reliability
A t,-st r,_od+vle to operate at h_)t junction t(+lnt)+'ratttr+' .ibt)_(.' I2_0+F v.}ll b( + placed under
test at .JPL durin R the see,rod half of 196L A,.lditiol,al dat,i t,n _+::+man_um silitt)n thurmo--
(-le_nt-nts is exp*_cted from RCA ar, d ,M_er us+.rs wlthi/'_ th+. next few years. +lhis inft)rmatitm
will help Ln obtatning realistic p_.rf,,rmanct, at_cl ,,p_'raling l_fe data, st, that reliability
assessn_cnt _/,n h*: more mear_in_ful. _-t',Jrn prcs<.t_tlv kn<}wn propert_,-s +*f g,+rm&nium silicon
materials, zt is expected that so,he sh+,rtc,)m_ng._ ,ff the form, rl_. u_t.d lead telluride
thertnoeleumnts will he overc¢_n-te.
One fw0.ture co,-nmoz_ to both t_lar-,,_l_y acti.¢at,.d L,.ttterit,s .,_d radic,i._ot_,pe syste£ns
which i:_ ol gre_tt help in t stablishtng s,;_t, _ reliabi)it\, is tbe,r _ap._bil_tv of bt+ing pt'rf,_rm-
ante tested prior to flight at the l.:tul_ h p:td.
,t- 1_7
System_vailability _sanothercritical factor. This factor affects the battery system
only in _tsexpectedperform_nce. Batlerv system_c_noemadeavailable today to perform
the mission required. With radioisotope systems availability ,nay be a very serious problem.
Amounts of plutonium _-:tg presently undt.'r production and those planned for the next few years,
could not be made available for a Vovat:er capsMe, because they are c_,mrnitted to other
prot_rams. Unle._ arrangements are made early to affect production schedules, plutonium
r238 may not b,. av_titabh', for a 1969 Mars l.'tndin_ _ apst_lt-.
Interface problems (the third faclor listed) will r_'qt_ire a _t,re e×tensiw'- discussion.
'Fhis will be discussed in the following secti(m. The p(_wer system affects the capsule design
St.cause _,f its thcrm,d and structural _haracteri_tics. "I'h_. battery requires a special
temperature control t_ limit losses clue to long t,.,rn_ st_,ra.z,e in transit. A radioisotope unit,
because of the. amount of waste heat ge_erated wt_i_i_ ,host be d_p_,sed of, also requires
special c_msid(_rati,on, in addition, there is the ra:_.ation that escapes from the fuel
capsule, im a radioisotope system, consisting _nainly of gamnta pht_tons and neutrons,
which affe, Is the operation of electronic sVstcmo and may also have an adverse effect
,m science experiments
e. Interface. laroblems
Both batteries .-tnd radio{sotope genorat,_rs _n.,ke their pr_,sen_e in the capsule felt,
t-ach prr_ducing problems due to its own characteri...l_cs. Batteries are fairly adaptable as to
location, but demand for their operation a contrail of tun_perature, on the low side, to avoid
capacity Iosbt. s. IRadioisot,_pe units are heat g_'nerators and moat be lo_ ated clo._e to the
outer surface of the capsule so they can radiate their waste heat w_lhout affecting other
capsule components. Each of these characteristics anti r_!her_ that effuct the capsul_ design
will be discussed below.
(1) Thermal Interface
(a) Batteries. A battery, i_t ord(_r t<) retain its pov_er capacity for the
long interpl;metary cruise t_me, must be stored at a relatively low temperature. Although
this control is not extremely critical, the storage temperature has a very strong influence on
the capacity retention ability of the battery, as illustrated in gtgure 4-8 3. A complete thermal
analysis of the capsule is required to asses_ tho magnitude of this probl_.m.
(h) Radioisotope Generators Th,: therrn_,l pr_ble:n with these units is
rather serious. They must be located __ear the out(er surface v,f the capsule in order to
radiate their waste heat. This, however, introduce_ the p:-,_bl,:m _,_ protecting the radiator
from burning up during planetary entry, The capsule h,,s a heat shield around it and the
generator's radiator must be integrated with it. Fhe l,_cati_m ,._ critical because it should
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n_t be located too far forward in the shi,,ld on account of the heating and yet the .generators
should not be located too far back in order to re|am the capsule, c. E. forward of its center of
pressur6 at reentry. A conceptual design of a f()ur-module generator, integrated into a
practical capsu!e, is t, hewn in Figure 4-86.
(2) Nuclear Radiation. l'hi._ probl('rn_ _s pt'cula,'tr to r;tdioisotope generators
and does not exxst w_th b_ttertc_. The radiois(A()pe p laimt:t_ [t)r u_o with the capsule power
._ystem is plutonium Z ',q. _mt. ,,f the l_ast ._lfenbivc; howe'er.r, in addition to alpha particles
which ,-,re completely stopped within the _ue] _,mtainer. it p:'_dutes low energy _atnmas and
ill'titre|IS gent rated by ;i small 2"tlllOtlllt I_f ai_',I) t.i.tl!('OtlS flbviltlVl ',vhif'h occt.lrs. For the design
sb,_wn in Figure 4-77, usinr_ four 75w milts, the radiation limits expected at the locations of
the _arious cxperm_m-tts on-board is shown in Table .1- t'_. The total accumulated doses
shown represent t0, 000 ttrn exposure.
{3) System Lifetime. A primary functional requirement is the desired life of
the power system, _ince it determintas the life e_pectanc,; c'f the lander system. In the ca_e
of a battery_:base,d po_er :_ytrterrt large weight penalti,,s must be paid for each additional day
of operati0ii;: wh_e the rac_kolsotopc power system weiRht is relatively insensitive to operating
• : L. .......
]if(:. Because of the Cihotce _f t0ng half.-lile is_A,)poa {e. _ , plutonittn_ 2-_8 with a ha|f-life of
89 yeg_rs), th,:.r_, w_ll bca nelgligiblc t hgtnRo in pow_.r _natp_t aftt.r I yvar _>f toperation. The
radioisotope power sv._tetn is des_t4ncd t_ pr_,dtt_ _. ma×imum pow_'r trnrnediately after landing;
sincv the w_wer r,.quir(,mcnts drop off with lin,_:, this ra(lioi_ot_pe t. nergy decay will bc in
harmony with the power profile.
(,t) Orientation ,rod Day-Night Cycling. P,), ,'li,nin,:ttin_ a s,_iar power_.d
system lrorn further consi(leratic, n, the requir(*m,:nt toe ,,r_,.ntat_,_n is rem,_ved. The
day-niRht cgc]ing will affect the tt.mperatuve , _,p.lr,A _'/,_,t,',n lot the battery system, since it
_._ advisable to avoid large temp¢.ratnre ._bifts on tb,: battery ev,_n whi!e it is operating. In
the _as_: of a radi()i_otope unit, the effect 0t the .%m is _,.gligit_l(. b,.(;_ttse (_t the larRe amount
{_f h_.at _enerated by the syst('[_ itself.
;. Systcnx Performance I'_\'alu_,tl,m
(1) Desirable .,,nv_r_mment pr_,pert_,.s data. "l'h,' rntare that is known about the
environment it, which a system will have to _>pcrat(', the e as_er _t :s to design the systen_.
For batleries, beilig located in the inlcri,)r of the capsu]o, the ,)tltsidt. environment may
have a ncgligi_:_le eflect t)n their performa_-_ _'. I'E,: e:_vtr*mrnrnt wd! affc_ t the. ,_peration and
design of th<' en'elron_nentcontrol ayste,n, b,tt t_._( ' elJ_er I on the b,,tt_ r_,:-s -rill be, ip.direct. .._
radioisotope powe,: system, located with ;it 1,._a.-t on,- .-,,tract exp,:,>,xl tc_ the ,,or:side, is lllore
depend,,nt on the environment for its op,,rati,m. "I'h,. ,_'_\'ir,,nmt,nt ,:hara_tcr_.-.tics thai llax-t,
an effect on system perfc_rmance are th_).*r that a.rI,:t t tbc heat tra_,_;fcr. Prt_xai[ing
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temperature, atmosphere composition, density (pressure) and mobility (winds) are the main
characteristics that affect the transfer of heat. A conservative design resu/ts by assuming
that all waste heat wilt be disposed of by radiation. The presence of an atmosphere will tend
to alleviate the heat rejection problems by adding convection and/or conduction to the
radiation mechanism after landing.
Data on the planet's atnmspheric and surlace chemical composition would help in
determining ff thc materials of which the generators are built are susc_:ptible to
chemical attack.
(Z) System Perfornlance Monitoring. Fo eval,tate the performance of the
system, and possibly improve its design /or future spacecraft, it is indispensable to have a
means of obtaining data on the following paranwters:
1) Power output
a) Voltage
h) Current
2) Load variations
3} System temperatures at various locations
Continuous monitoring of these parameters w'oldd be ideal; frequent periodic._l (hocks are
a(-ceptable, since it is desired to obs,.rve performan(e as a fun(ti(_n ol time. Temperatures
on batteries must be known for the outside _,f the battery (;,s,' and the inside (electrodes and
electrolyte). Tenlperatures on th,_ radioisotope systen, should be obtained for tim hot
junctions, _:old 3,mctions, fuc-I and radiator.
Power output should be measured as it crones out ,0f the g,.ncr;ttors {battery or
radioisotope) and also after the reg_dator.
g. P,_wer System Options
Presented herein are the pow_'r profiles and power systen_ wt:ights for several
alternative approaches as described below. "I'h_ v;,ri_xblt:s vt,nsid_.r, d ar(:
I) Radiated power for the dirctt and rt:l.,} trans2_itter_.
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Z) Type of power system.
3) Operating options for the transmitters.
There are also three phases of operation, na_nely:
1) Cruise, which c_lvers the flight time between separation from the bus
and landing.
2) First g4 hrs operation after [anding.
3) Every subsequent Z4 hr period.
The figttres on power requirements are shown in raw watts and can be used directly for
sizing a generator. For most t:ases an efficiency of 70 percent was used for the conversion
of raw power into regulated power for the user. Two exceptions exist and they are as follows:
l) For the trans_T_itters a conversion of 80 percent was used.
For data handling, the figure used for efficiency ,s 60 percent because of
the lower efficiency, higher precision of regulation required for
this equipment.
The data is presented in tabular and gr,q_hic;d form. The symbols used are
explained below:
Option la-All equipment is ON continuously.
Option lb-All equipment except the S-band direct transmitter is ON continuously.
cycle for the S-band direct transmitter is: ON 2 hrs after separation, OFF 56 hr during
cruise, ON Z hrs prior to landing, .and ON 6 hrs ,af every Z4 hr peri(_d after landing.
The
Option Z-Both the S-band direct transmitter and the VHF relay transmitter are cycled
and the rest of the equipment is ON continuously. The S-band direct transmitter is cycled as
in Option lb and the VHF relay transmitter is ON while in view of the orbiter. The time
varies on a day-to-day basis and it may change from zero to (,_,_r 5 hrs, An aw, rage of
2. 5 hr operation per day was assumed for sizing the power system.
Case A-in this case, the capsule is assumed to have a 53 w S-band direct transmitter
and a 25 w VHF relay transmitter.
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Case B - In this case, both the S-band and the VHF transmitters radiate Z5 w.
HI
Case C - In this case, both the S-band vmd the VHF transmitters radiate 50 w.
Case D - In this case.
_0 V_.
the S-band transmitter radiates 25 w and the VHF transmitter
Phase I refer_ to crmse time (60 hr).
I,._ refclrs to all (-quipment ON-time dut'in_ cruise (,t hr)
Ib
Phase II
reters to the time when either one or both transmitters are OFF depending
on wh_.ther we are tn Option [b or Option *'. The total t_me assumed is
56 hr.
refers to operation during the first _4 hr after landing _:
lla refers to the time when all the equipment is ON (6 hr for Option lb and
_. 5 hr for Option 2_),
lib refers to the OFF-t_mc for the S-band transmitter in Option lb (18,hr} and
the' ON-time of the S-band transmitter _mly (OFF" for the VFtF transmitter)
in Option 2 (_. 5 hr)
lh: refers to the time in Option d w'hen both transmitt.rs are OFF (18 hr).
Ph,tse III refc, rs to operation during each g4 tar period starling L4 hr after landing.
Ilia refers to the time when all the equipment is ON (as tn Phase IIa).
IIIb is identical to lib for all days aftvr landing except the first (>no.
IlIc refers to the time when both transm_tt(:rs are OFF (as in Ih').
For computing the weights of radioisotope power traits the curve presented in
Figure 4-84 was used. The battery assumc-d for the radioisotope was a rechargeable silver-
zinc, since very few cycles are required. The weights presented include the charger. The
converter weight was held constant at 20 lb for all cases since the regulateo power output is
slightly below 300 w for most cases, options and phases; converter weight was computed on
the basis of 7 lb/100 w regulated power output. To compute the installed energy required for
a battery, the loss due to 210 day storage had to be accounted for. 'kfter computing the total
energy required, it was multiplied by:,the following fact()rs:
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1} For a manually activated battery _tored at 50°F: 1. 101.
2) For a manually activated battery stored at I_0°F; t. 913,
3_ For an-automatically activated battery stored at 50°F; 1. 057.
4) For an automatically activated battery stored at 120°F: 1. 162.
Chapte r 4
The storage ca.pacit_' of batteries was projected tu tbc t'xpected ._tate-of-the-art for
silver-zinc primary batteries for 19159. and the values used wvr¢ t0Z w-hr/lb and
3
10. 2 w-hr/m .
The power requir¢'ment_ for all opti,mb and all casc_, are pr,'sent,,d in "l'ablcs 4-20.
4-21 and 4-22 and it|ustrated in the pc,\vet 1)r,_filcs pr_ ._e_ttcd in Figurc._ 4-87 thr,_ugh 4-98.
Nor r,±d_oisot,)pe power systems, the battery is d,'.,,i_ned to take cart' ,,f the power load_
in excess of the radioisotope generator's capa_ lty and in ca_c of a failure of the radioisotope
generator the battery must be able to handle the flt]l load for a few botlrs I'he total power
requirementb arc computed frt_m the potw, r profiles presented in F_gurcs 4-87 through 4-q8.
Table 4-2t below presents thtJ weight _f radioisotope _cnt. rators in _ or 4 v_:todules, the
weight of the batteries including char_wr ,_nd th(, t,)tal we_._ht ,ff the system _ncluding converter.
Table 4-24 presents the _vei_hts and ,.,4_m_es (_f pri:_aar!,- battt, r.,e., c!ivid<d i_ 3 l)has,,_
aut(,in;_tic;lllv a_ t:\-at,,d i_attcrlc_. Th:.-, '.iltl_,_rate_ :,t.d_lw ,,1 t}:(' tr,_dc-_,ff_ i> r_,lt;tbt]ity of tilt:
battery v.- teIllpt._l-;tl!ll'(? ct,lltt',)} ,-it 17lit'at v l'vqltil'i'IIl,'ll|.'_. Ih,, i3¢,x_,:r r_,(iti;r,.lllct_t_; anct p,,v.,.r
.'_}'5tCIXIS S}'[(_%l_ .t_'l'.'*.'_' {lmSl_li_t_ <X _p:lX-S_/l_,l[l_:''_ t .:kp_lit.', [l _11 a/ ti% t., [xttiltl(]t, v t>lltr_)l systl,lll
is r_'q_ired, tht. }),)\,.or draiI] ,lurin_ Ph,:_e I (, r,_i_,.) wi:l _,n, r,.a_c. Ibis i_lt r_.abc is n_>t _o
sty\ere as t(_ afit'ct substiti_ti+tlly tilt' \',<'lsj, hl {)[ tilt" :'a<!i,)i.-,4,)i)c }_tst'c: p,,v_'r >,) slcln. :\t _,)rst,
in s,un,, :a.-.t.s, ;t ; [}) [!lt'rt'/t. si' t[l t_<ttter\' ,.,.,'t2ht :it;t\' bc r(.q,ttrt?d. ['ht: p,)wt'r s\._te_it hast.d
(m a prL'narv battc, rv xv[ll, n,,xvex,.:', b,. ,,:'ft.(ted t<., a ,nuch ];:r_:, r ,.\t(,s,t. -'_ _lxcr-z_n<
bgtttcr':', man'_dllv activated, sl:arcd al :,O'F and _,d(Icc'_ t,, the batter\ alrcady existin._. ,._ail
reprcs,.nt a weight in_ r_-_sc ol ,,bt)dt 20 11)_ :,,r ,tll _,pt_,)ns a:,(I t it.-._..-- I'}kc p,)w, r r_'quired is
estimated .,t Jr;, _04 v.att-h_)ur.-di._tribut(.d as _ia(,_n _l: 'l',_ble .l-2q.
{1) Collclus::m. If l',l:'d t:lne ,)p:,r;_ti,)n is dc:-ir:tbtc, a r_icit,.,_,,.t_,p,, p,_t_,r
system is required for a Mars landing _ apsulv. This can }_e illustrated by the operation unde,"
Option 2, Case B with two 25 w transmitters (b,_th cycled); the radi_isotupe power syste_n for
that oplion can be realistically estimated at 350 1_, th( primary manually actixated battery
system stored at 50°F operating for 3 days after landing w!!l w,.'gh 260 lb with 42 lb of
battery req_tred for each additl<mal day [n the cas_: c_f Opticm let with two 50 w transmitters,
the radioisotape-based po_ver system weighs OCt0 lb and the primary man'.tall\ activated
battery system stored at 5WF will weigh 514 1.1, ,q)erating for two days after landing. The
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radioisotope system presented herein are not optimized as to size and number of radioisotope
units and batteries; the figures, however, are not expected to be )nuch different unless some
relaxation as to 1roam-up protection on the fuel capsule can be made. In such a case the
weight advantage will shift much further in favor of the radioisotope power system. The
weight of the batteries of 102 w-hr/tb, while optimistic, could be expected for 1968,
Table 4-20. Raw Power Requirements for Option la
"'S" So_ DJrect Tfontm_tter
VHF Re_ay Tr_sm_tter
Data Ho_lhn$ D_r*q'l
Data Handl,ng QeTay
SOCC
Science ExDeriment_, !
ScienCe _xpor_me_ts II
_(ience Experiments lit
Total for Phale: I
fl
Cgse A
133
6O
62
I0
19
129
315
312
42"2
324 5
Cole 8
66
6O
25
62
I0
19
129
315
Cell C
133
13t
745
I
19
315
i 242 5 3'_5 5
352 5 505 S
i 255 408
! t
C,,s* O ]
1._1 i
2s t
74 5 i
31 5 t
326
436
5385
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Table 4-23. Radioisotope Power System Weights
Radioi sarape Generators
Option Case
Number of Power Level Total Total Weight
Modules per Module Power of Generators
(.,) (,) (Ib)
A 4 90 360 446
B 4 75 300 395
la C 4 115 460 540
D 4 90 360 446
................ t .........
A 3 90 270 335 3500
B 3 80 240 3o8 3soo
lb c 4 7s _o 395 35o0
_._ , o 4 zs 3o0 395 3_00
A 3 80 240 308 3000
B 3 75 225 296
2
C 3 80 240 308
D 3 80 240 308
Notes:
(a)lnd_des wei_h_ o! ch_ge,
b_lncludes 20 Ib for _onversion equipme_t
Battery
Energy Weight (°)
( -hr) (Ib)
3500 40
3000 35
35OO 40
3500 40
40
40
40
40
35
35O0 40
3500 40
3000 35
Total
System (b)
We ig ht
(Ib)
506
450
6O0
5O6
395
368
455
455
363
356
368
363
4-I86
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Table 4-24. Prlr_lary Battery Systeal We,.ghts and Volumes
• Re.
Opl_n Cruse Pl_ese 1_4_,_d _ fss,,*le_ " -
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Table 4-2.5. Power Requirements for an Active Capsule Attitude-Control System
Equipmemt
Gyros & Electronics
Switching Amplifier,
Logic & Power
Valves & Jets
Autopilot Electronics
Jet Valve Actuator
Maximum Peak
Average
Regulated
Powee Required
(-)
18.0
16.0
14.5
4.0
8.0
4.0
8.0
2.0
4.0
6.0
12.0
Raw Power
Required
(_,,)
25.8
21.4
20.8
5.7
11.5
Time on
3 min at start up
5 min
60hr
54 hr
6hr
5.7
11.5
2.9
5.7
8.6
17.2
71.7
27.8
0.1 sec 5min _ 1.2min
1 min
10 mln
30 sec
10 min
30 sec
Energy
6,-hr)
1.3
1.8
1248.0
307.8
69.0
0.1
0.2
0.5
0.1
1.5
0.1
1630.4
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G. TE I_,I:_ COMM U N ICA TION5
1. Introduction
In the ar_.ds of tele<_,mmuni<atiol_s, _onr. iderable el fort has been directed toward an
analysis of thc radio tracking, tclemvtry .,_d _t,mmand luncttuns for both an orbiter and a
l,tndinK tapstile, lhe four principal ob.i,'ttivt, s ot this study were to:
1) Determine by estin,atxon and ,_s._un_ptx<_n the }aross telt communicatxon require-
ments for an orbiter/lander spacecraft of the Voyager class.
Z) 1)cterminc the. capabilllies, Irad,'-of[s, ddv,,.nta.gt.'s and disadvantages Ior at
least two a[ternat,: n_echanizatt,_hs that would meet the estimated teletom-
municatlon r equ_r en-e rat._.
3) Delineate tile sp('cift< problc_Jls that must be solved before the feasibility of
the proposed me_hanizatit)ns can be realized, b'easibility, as used here,
includes not onl_ tech,d('ai but also e_olloIl_t_. ¢ons_derations.
4) Specify the effect of the izdcdsJbil,ty of _ proposed subsystem ntechanization
on the conm_anication capability in terlns of the l-unctivmal requirements.
Fhe (lf,._rt was directed toward tht. phuses of the mission which follow the s,.paration
of the capsule from the bus approximately .i n_iltion kll(,n_eters from Mars.
Betw('en tht' orbiter subsystems ,_nd the ,_;tpsctl_" .s_tbsystema there are a large m_mber
ot detad variations in the n_echanizations that cdn b_' studied. These variations result not
only from different possible modes ot opt:ration but also from the varying degrees of redun-
dancy that may be speclfit.,d. The two n:,.t haniz_ttions that wcre unalyzed vary only in the
type of control that is used in the capsule c(uFtr_qunication sy_tem. The first, referred to as
Opti_m 1, utilizes no external radio control of the capsule conmmnication modes. The second,
Opti,m 2, uti'.iz_'s some form of radio c,_ntrol cd the _:apsule.
As will be shown in Subsection I, the orbiter systems generally meet the desired con_-
munication requiren-mnts with a reaso>abiy pr,oportioned destgn, while the _apsule systen_s do
not quite meet these reqairen_ents. l}_,.,s, in su_c_,sstw_ iterations, the requirements,
particularly telemetr_, on the cap_ul_ system ;_d the design must be reexamin_.d so that a
reasonable desig_ can be a¢hieved.
Two factors suggest tidal the dt-r_>,nd_ o., t!_c c,_;>:nur.._, atit.,r_.., -ysten_ (and indt. ed th,,
entire spacecraft) are quite severe and tb,:, nltssi¢)n Ii1,_., _,_t,_all'. lit)! b_: feasible, l'l_. !_rs!
is t}_e problem of rcliabtlit,; or ti-e proo,ibl'it} ol _),'rt_,rm_,ta a us,'ful _.i._sion. For tnt._ston
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Idq,tin_c_ c,: the d,:rat_,,j_ bel.qg _,.,nsidcred (,_bout _ _ t;) .nd lh_, _(J:_pl_x:t,: oi the sl)acecrait ,
,_,z; <ic_.rpt_bl,- [_rol_,tbi[_it) _J[ _ :,ut (t_*s_Itii lll]S_iLOll, t '.'.'ll CI)ll_t(/_'r_.il_ [hC d_k_r(:_.: ot component
tim ,y+teii, re,hiiidancy ,,s+,.,n]ed he:+iqn, ia +t'l',ti,,bl) Ill Cltsi.._JI. ?_t_l)lifji), __Oilit_ uf /I. he Iurl-
Cwl}-S prm.st'lit_d in {hJ._ st-( Lion ((]1 at tilt: \:,,y:t.'_: r st ,:J:" I'tt!.lll o t-,.,l_ fit I'.lTlit. dt+',t'lopllleDt
_,ilol'l. |)t'f(,t't' !,v.t!,_ t <,i':id('l ..d !'c,..,d 7 t,i! ° ti_,gh! ,,_..
t'i_.lll [iit;I.l_h Iht" I<JD ;] :i_i_-_!Oli SCwI/.._ _ii_t.tr_t. i!_.. tl:i:C r • 'i'i-,'+; l_.l' tJrt.l_l_ll!hir_ cieslgri,
t!;_rdwal¢ I:_bl-lc,:t,clll, ,_l_d $)_,lc.lil < hi., k,_cll '<.l_.c_ . t,]: d _h.J:'i lilt,t" l<_l" <it'_,12£olillIctll wor'l_.,
t',_>iiSt'_lii_'.qtly, it llld) il()[ b_ |)<,_,.';,!|Jit' 111 ti;c t:ll ,' <l\',l,i,,+J!c! [,> ,'It t,t'ltJi.i _ii[ itll' [t'('hll[qtlt. s atid
t,,irel_,t<,_ rto, l's_:sr) t_, i,!:t)]t lilt'lit !.ht' I_,]_-:l_ll: {.!'t_<i_{t,] h<_lt I,.
II. [), l]_iltD.,li.-; di:d ]>,lock l)l+l_ar_
F" ,r th;.:-, di_,:_i,.;sJc,t, I'c_] l!:n._ t,_ tl,(: to]t., ,:liii-I;_lillt .:tl.,,:h ll'c.l,
,t,:t_nwd .:t.- f_i;.-1,o, ' s:
:it ra,t',_,., r,f [t'l'lli_ _-l;'e
(tj ()rH,lc.r !":.:t., tl,,ns, E,l<rl.e,_tn ,_: :_t_b._$ _'_ i,,-,. Jii,,._e [_<l], tiui;S, i:{tern¢:ntz_
<_t" StIb:_.%)SltI_iS -,.ith _lf, t_.it, lllt. lc 7 ;Jr t'ttl¥11!t_iltl V',l,'!i <_l_ r_'i,.,I.t'd 1o tll_ l_lsit sp,tce<'ra[t
,.v}t'_h is evetltualiy lii;lt t-d 113 t, rialt ,ll()lllld _td['s ill,l] will< h '.'..,ut,l IJc r_:qt,irc d ,"V, I, i[ there
"_,i'['(? 110 71Sa(O{ |ittf{_ I.','[[)SU|e.
{3) (__,[,:,lllc.-()rbit, r _blllctlo! :. II. ..... . l,ii.ct,t_.,__, t _].)t.( ,;._it./ ,;n tiic -,rbitcr,
,..'l-_l__h i'l's.llr, l-,',)l]t tht'. i;it, l'<lt [l,,ii ,J_ tiic ,Jrbiti ,. ,,_:d < ,i*5'i!, .-.,-t* ii,_,
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(6) Command Sub-_ystem. I'he coznn_,.ind sub._yst(,n _. imludcs the non-Rb"
circuits which generate or detect and decode signals whici_ co1_cy ¢ontr_d inl,)rxl_ation
from Earth.
(7) lank. A link is a rad,.o fr_'quen_y tt'ans,_issio,, clr_uzt 12etwccn pairs of
transmitters and receivers froln Earth-to-orbiter ._nd rive '.',,rs_.
(8) I)irect Link. D_re<t link is used c. xclus_vviv t,, n_e,n an S-band link from
the capsule to Earth.
(9) Relay Link. Relay link is u>,d to :nt',_.x_., V}ti- ii:tk fron_ c,psulc to
orbiter or vice versa where tht_ orbiter is us_'d as., radio re[.t} st,'ttio:l bwtwee,_ the capsule
and Earth.
d. Basic Assumptions and Philosopl W
a. DSIF Configuration and Pa,',irneters
(1) General Description. The DSIF" Gr,_und Radio Su!Js)stem described
herein consists of antenna reflectors, feeds, feed lilies, diplexers, t,,_ noise amplifiers,
receivers, exciters, data extractors, transmitters, tilld _ttqtltSitt.)ll vquipn_ent. This S-band
equipment will also incIude equ_pn_ent ne_:_.ssary for sv_[)system test and calibration. The
subsystenx will provide angle-of-arrival error data to the tr,vk_n 4 _,:rvo, wide-band and
narrow-band telemetering outputs, one. -way and tw_a-\vlty dopplcr ,,itputs, ranging det_.ction,
ranging and conm_and n_odul_ition c.tpability, frcqu,,ncy syntheslz, rs a>d exciters, and high-
power R.F generation. Equipment_ haxlng these c,,pabilities l_Jr s_,_,pL_rt of Voyager will be
located at the DSIF tracking and con_n_unications sites ,it (}oldst_lc, (:aJiforni,a; (L_nbei'r,,,
Australia; Johannesburg, South Africa; and Madrid, Spiin. [..tune }l Ntation cquipn_ent _ill
be located at AMR.
(Z) Antenna Refltcturs. Antem,a r{,flt{:tors en_plt,_ed i;_ the I)SIF are of the
paraboloidal type, and for S-band will use ca._scgr ttni,.tn l,.t-d <onflR_tations. At present,
the standard DSIF antennas are I-tA-l)e_ 85-ft reflc, tor_; by tht. tt_. Voyager ig l,,un(hcd in
early 1969. three .\Z-I-.'] /10-ft rell_'ctors _tili ,albo e:,ist.
(3) Receivers. Rece_ve, s ,'mpl_y, d are dog,hie superhctt-rodyne types which
phase-lock with the inco_ning R.F carrier. :k_gie-of-arr:v,,i tr,_ _.i_l,_. i> ,,c,on,pl_sn_d by
deriving angle error p,*inting i_ffor_,atio_, fron: tht: oulp_t ot Lilt _::n.,i! ,nee,us 1.,,i_u:g teed_.
The S-band receiver incorporates c:,h< r,._;t AG{.; ,_d r=,._gi:_ s-_t, :_: rt,:er..'_,,_, l,,ops. The
basic S-band maximum bandv,ldth is 3. 3 Me-. AP(. loop noise band,_dti_ Is sdec/.able l.rom
12 cp$ to 150 cps at threshold. The receivers provide telcm,..try dote_tion channels and
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doppler extraction equipmcnt. Therctt, lxcr cxttsa noise t,.mpcrat_re, operating without a
low-noise amplifier (as in the Launch Stat:,m and Kange and Doppler Statlont, is approxiu_ately
3000°K. With a paramp the system T is z_ot;li.,_,tlI} £5(1°K and with a traveling wave
excess
maser, 60°K. D,/nan_ic signal ievt'I range is frcup -t_:_ (ibnJ to thrcshold (typically -160 to
-170 dbm). S-band receivers are tutl,tblc to Z293 ±5 NI, wltl_ cryslai-;, cac}t t rystal oscillator
be.in/g w)ltag, e tunable over ,t i75 Et' ran_t,. Rapid ch,_:_,,, ,Jr frcqucnt it's will bc a_,ti[abic.
(4) l'ra:_slz:itters i.llld _;X__ilt'rS. ]'}/_' .'_-b,tllti trans,'_.;2th.rs use l() kn_ klystron
an_plifiers. Typical g,tin is 45 db. ,_nd the _ninli;_ul_. bzl_(hvi(tth _ o XI,. A b.,_kup 100 kw
klystron a_nplifier w_lI b_. aval[ablc at (kHd_t,,h,, .,n_ pos_ib', 3" scxt, ra[ t_tl_cr s_tes. Low
power trans:nitters ot /_ppro×u_l:_tely 100 x_ ;),,wcr wii_ bc c_;_pl_}cd for the [,aun_h Station
._nd the Rdnt_c alld Doppler Station. .\,_ t'_._.i[t.y i)l't_\'ir!,':'i tilt* St,_[)It irt'(ttlell(" }" SOtlI'_.t!, tuning
capability, multipliers, and phase _,_dui,,t,ars for boti_ tht, c,mxn_and and ranging svst,-_.
FrcqUell(;y st,ibltity better t}l,,II I p,il't in 1910 0_,'r a i S-;:,i_ ut,' period i_ prox idcd by ,_laving
to an aton,i.( clock. Transmittvr trt. qucn_y tantng i,-, pro',_(it.d _u [(10 <})_ _leps throughout the
tr;,nsmitt,'r ch,tnncl (Z115 Nit" _:5 Me). with a ,'olt,,_e-ccmtr,_II, el, r vstal osc_ilat(,r (\"CO)
locked to the synthesizer octtput. 5cp,_rat_' Vl, i)'s x_ill b,. pr¢_v,_dtd to pr_\ idt. c,)illpatible
transmitter frequt'ncics with the revt I,\t,r.
Ntamlard I)ccp Spat _' Station
(a) Block l)iagra_n
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F ..........
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-
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(b) Parameters
Parameter
Antenna Gain
Antenna Beamwidth
Axial Ratio
Feed Line Loss to Low Noise Amplifier
Feed Line Loss to Xmtr.
Antenna Temperature (zenith)
Max Feed Power
Polarization
Diplexer Loss (included in Itenl 4)
Paramp T (including second stage)
excess
Maser Texcess (including second stage)
Transrnitter Power
Transmitter Noise Contribution
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Receive Transmit
+1
53.0 -0. 5 db
_0.4 deg
0.75 ±0.25 db
0. 18 ±0.05 db
1o ° ±3°K
LC & RC
0. 1 :tO. 0d db
165 ° + _0 °
- 10oK
18" ±3°K
l 0 ° _:3 °K
51.0 ±1 db
",-0.4 deg
0.75 +0.25 db
0. 5 ±0. 1 db
10 kw
LC h RC
0. (;5 ±0.0Z5 db
to 10k
Lo_ Noise Listening Station
(a) Block Diagram t
i LISTEN ___
HORN
210 ft
MASER
2 ANGLE
CHANNELS
2 SUM
CHANNELS
TELEMETRY
(Note two-site, operations may be possible at C]oldstont: as was done on
Mariner Z for two-way doppler and command)
\
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(b) t)ar,ln'.ct_ rs
[)it ritlllett' 2"
Antenna (L*JI,
Antenna B_,,t nlwidth
Axial |l.;t t t,±
Feed L. me !.oss h) ].ow Noise An_p
Antenna Tentperatur(.
P(Jlar izati,,n
Maser 'F (ira luding steo,_d stave }
_'Xt t.'SS
V;tl uv
6 1. 0 + 1 d b
0. 15 dtg
<0. 5 db
0. 02 *(). 01 db
IO _ ±Z°K
/
RE & LC /
t18 o _3OK
(S) l)ual Probe Coverage. In the e_e_,t ,,1 two probes sinJ,Jltant.ou_,ty occupying
the same ant{.,ma heart,width, it will be p,,ssll'Jl_' to re( elve telt'n;etry from one probe while
perfornung two-way doppler, command, and t_:len_etr'/ full( tions with the other, l'he period
required to switch two-way doppler and comt,,and fron_ one s_)at_'{ r;,tt to the other would
take about one h(_ur at planetary distances.
(6) Coverage. DSIF co'.'_'r,i_.,,e will b,. niair_taim:,l .,_ f,allows:
l) Phase 1. inJection t(, First b.li(lcourse ,:_ l).lys. (;ontinuous _.ow'rag_ for 24
hours a day (luring the first li_e t(, t,,n d.t}s will b, provided. The tra(ktng
data will provadv .ingles ior s('w ral d,,ys, pr, ctsion t_(,-wa,/ doppl, r, and
ranging.
2) Phase Z. Additioual Midc_)ur_e bldL_'uvers. (ol,tinuou.., coverage f_,r 24 hours
per day will be pr(,vide(i lortv, u days prit,r t,) arid thr,:c days alter tilt: t')aneuvcr.
3) Phase 3. Cruise (Tracking). (;overage will bt. ()/1(. pass t,xer one station exery
four days; the tolerant e being not less thalt t_o, or n_ort, tl,ali six days between
('ach p_lss. Tra,,:kin£ will provid{, pretis,_Jn two-w(_y doppler and rattglng.
4) Phase 4. Near t-qauet. Fr_,t_ teh to f_vc days prior to encounter, (t)x_ rage w_l[
increase to one pass e,.ery other day. franking witl pro_tde prt,cision two-way
doppler and ranging.
5) Phase 5. Approa(h and Capsule Landing. I_'ro}n enc(,unter n,inus five days it,
landing plus thirty days, continuous covcr,/p.c Z4 h,)urs a day will be provided
during capsule life. Prec_,':ion two-way dc, pDler and ranging w_tl be' used to
determine the orbit ol the orbit_-r vtehicle after two days of tracking. (l'he
method of establishing caps,Me pos]tion ts unresolved at this time. )
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Phase o. Orbiter i_ife. From the end of capsule llft., nominal-encounter
plus four weeks, to the end of the mission, no_ltinal-en_ounter plus 150 days,
coverage will be 16 hours a day.
'rh_. I)SII:" requirements per spacecraft _.o_lld bt:
In any Z4 hour period, there rlmst bw ,me period of at least 8 hours of
continuous data reception. 'I'nert. cannot be a gap between 8 continuous
hour rec(.ption periods ot It_ore than 16 hours.
This requirement when coupled _ith the spacecraft data transmission cycle
will provide reception of all the space( raft data.
Precislon txvo-way doppler ar:d razigil,g will be provided.
(7) Telen,etry Coverage. T('lt-ntetry coveragt, during the cruise phase _ill
be tim sam,: as that during phase 6, the orbit:,l phase. The 85-ft net illay be used for
coverage when the spavecraft-to-Harth range, is low enough to p_.rrnit reception by this net.
h. DSI Je Availability
In _,rder to study the effect on the orbiter data systent ,if the I)SIF" availability for
periods other than Z4 hours per day during the lifetime of the orbiter, one must make an
assun_ption of the value o f the data to be tr;,r',._.,::itlvd. _I'}_< assumpti,_n m,ide here is that all
data transmittt:d by the orbiter is _)f great value, and randozl_ gaps in the re(:eiving capability
¢:a_uot be tolerated.
It is not practical to con_mit the DSiF net to 24 hours per day of cover tge for extended
periods ,ff time for three important reasoJ_s.
1) Station scheduled and nonscheduled maint_:nanct: will be required and (.annot
be considered to occur only during station nonvisibllity periods.
L) It is quite likely that more tha;_ one spacecraft will be in transit to the planet
or in orbit about the planet at the same time.
3) The DSIF will be committed to other programs during this tmte period and,
titus, must divide its ttme between programs.
One solution to the nonavailability problem would be to use an Earth-based radio com-
mand to initiate and cease spacecraft transmission. Data stt_rage would be required during
the nontransmission periods. This solution will not be considered further (except as a
.'_)lolllt'r soJtltl_)l_ !s It) us(' (lltt,, ,,,t,)r.tR,, ,,r_,.] r( tr,_),._,_ts._l()n _.ev_-r,,L ti:z)e, coupled with
.l lziilli)ll_tttl [),Slt'" _.ov(:!z',l. ge per s[).t( _.', raft i;1 t,rdwr to ('n.a_lr_' ._I]. datd ib received at least
onc(,. ['he n_vth,)d pc_)po.st.d i.-, to transmit all (i._t,i thr,.,. "a_Lcs wit}_ ,_r, 8-hour (yclt. period.
k'lrst tr,ll;.%IlllI ,ill 8-}!t),lr'i,} ,, _ ')I t}.,l_ lit .", t_ lltrlt' .tr,q.l -i:l)ll_[all(.'Otl:qly SLL) r_.: It. Ihell d,_rll]g
the ne'..t two sa, ( {.ssix( 8-! ,'_r ),eri()<i_,, t'ctra_sttlit this d._t,, twi,.c in 0.ddttlon to contLnuous
real-til_c (lat., trg,,)sr,_l_,si(,n, lht, (.i-It.( t r)I t}'.l:_ s_luti_m w,,ttld b(' to increase, by a fa(t,}r
()f thr,'e, th(. re(tuirt,d d.,ta trall,4ll)lS.Sioll r,_t,, l()r .t cix'<'_) tvlput l'dt(:.
lJuriw.t_ tl,(' v_iSSlOn phas{ ol t.tpsuL(' plJm t,_r_, entr,, ._,d lander [il(" on the surface, the
[')bib" rw,tn_rt.|_t'nts will b_" Z4 hours per (l_,_ _ t>veraR,:. "1'_]_.-, is {'xi)e_ l.t.d to I>e _t 4-\reek
pt.r[()_[. This (:t)vt,ritgt: woLild |.){' for tjnd(,r dir,,_ t-lltlk "t'( option or for orbiter tr;trlsl_lisszol'l
of lander (lat,_. It is recogn)zed th,,( this :'.) ),,,,,r per (l,,y v*.)v(.r,tgt: tl_,ty tonfli(t w_th r('< ('p-
ti()n fr_))_ .)nother si),_t'e_ raft in transit to tl_e plJn(.(.
"]'hc prcc(.ding has a_su)))cd th,,t the o,'bltcr w_il b(' ¢(),_tinuo_ls!y in view of th{, l';;trth
(iur_bg it_ orbit li[e. For the m)_;_mat ,)rbtts, this is cxt)_(tcd to be true for ctbout tt_te f|rst
90 days and th{.n tim orbiter w;ll bc (),(u!tc(l b T the planet d_:ring a l)ort_()n u[ each orbit after
tills pt, ri<)d. Ut,der condition.,, of o¢cult,ttl,,n, a_, ;[ddJtIcma[ rtJstrl(:tl(al] would bc pl;itcd on th_
DF, IF" in order to ret:eive data duritt)4 ,t rctr,tns)_,ission }/(.'rh)d that otherwise would have been
r_ceived had the orbiter not b('(',_ o( cul'ctt.
e. I.ander-Orbit_ r Ot)t,o:,s
Two baai(. _ onfi.gurations of l,_nder-to-()rb_t(.r d,_t., tr.-,ns,),issio)_ will i)e considered.
One will b(." a lower risk (fcoIn the: stdmll)oint ,4 total har,:_varc rcqt_red), lower capability
n_t-thod, \vhilt the other w_lI t),. ,_ h_ghcr r-sk, h_g},er cap:tb_l)ty n_('th,)d. These n_ethods will
be desile.natt.d ,,._ Options i and Ii re_pccti_el}. Opti(.)r,s I .,nd II art: {hitract(.r_z(.d by the
following :
(1) Option I.. the landt r dat,t tr,_)_s_)_lssi,)_, to tl,e orbiter is entire'Iv controlled
by lander (m-board se,.luencing. No , ,t,.:r,,,_] cov:trol, su_ ) as t"arth-based radio command or
orbiter control, wv)aLd bt us(.d t() sequ(_'n<.(.' tt_t Lander d,_t.,. [his t)pti_>n is lower risk sin(,.
d_tta transmtssto); to the orbit(.r does not dr.p(.n(l upon ti_e pr,_per fm,ctioning of an orbiter
trithsn)itter and lander receiver. AnotI_cr advantage, of Optton I is that the lander and orb]t<.r
VIII,- antennas are not required to operate _t tv.o treque>ci, s, thu_ simplifying the antenna
desigr,. [tow(.ver, it _s ,t lower data capabiltty method s.m (' the landt, r has rio in[ort_)ation to
tell it theft the orbitt.r is overhead and dat-, m.,v be tr_xnsn)ttted. _Ih,_s, under this option, tbt.
land_.r nmst use a preprogrami?,t-d "sh,)t-g,._n appr_>.,cl_' to tI_axit_ize the dg_ta transmission
betwc,_'n tl,<" lander and orbitt:r. Data bar,dti_ v ,_sp_ <is o! Optiot_ i ace dis( usscd turther in
Chapter 4, Section, II, (1).
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(2) Option II. The lander data tra:_s,nissi,,n to the orbiter is controlled by
_igllals lr_tn tt,_' ,)rbiter and/or Earth. To accolnpli_h this req_lires the use of a lander
,'eceiver, orbiter transmitter, and possibly an orbiter _orrm_and modulator and lander com-
mand detector ;lnd decoder. Ibis option require.- tb,. pro, per lunctioning of more equipment,
but has a iziehcr ov,,rall d,,t., transfer capability sime the land,,r can sense that the orbiter is
t_verhead and data may be transmitted.
L:_oth ,,ptions include the use ol a direct laz_.dcr-to-I'2art], _orlimunications link. The
telt.cotnmuni_ations Block Dtagrarns given in I"'i_nrc_ 4-'_9 thrtaugh 4-101 show items only
associated with Option II as dashed lines. Data ha,_dting .tbpc<ts _,f Option II are discussed
furtt:er In Chapt,.r .t, Section [l, (I}.
d. Orbiter 5}btem Philosoph?
_rom a telt, tolnnmnicationb vicvept, ir_t, tim orbiter serves .t very ln_portant function in
the titbk ol obtaini:_g data from the surface o[ Maru. It s{.rves as a relay station capable of
pointing _t [:tah-gatn, directkOndl ante,man toward_ Ear',h. 'then, acting as it relay station, it
can rect.-ive data from a lar_dt..r on the Nlars burfii(c and relransmit this data to Earth at a
nmch hijahcr data rate than would be possible dirt:_tly trom the. Myers surface to Earth.
_l addition, the. orbiter will have t}_,. <,Jp,,bitit_ for t)erforming scicnti[ic experiments,
and data fron_ theut: can also be trdns,nittcd to iq,_rth \:it, the t, rbiter communication syste,n.
l?;artl,-bas,,d ra(t_o conlmands t_a'., be _lS_e(I to ,'on*r )I orbiter an}l i;-()ssibI_r-lande_r-sequencing,
sei,*ction 4,1 redundant telenlents, on" t_ il)ilt0'_ ,,lher dcsir,:d t>olttl{,_l fullctiolls.
Two-uay ,toppler ,nd raugin_, tap:,bilitv betwet:;i th," I':arth and the orbiter will be
provided. A b_ock diagran, of tht: orb,t_:r 1,.[c(,,n_tnunl, /_tlona t, yst_.tn is shown in
Figure 4-100.
In general, the requirements o,t the r. on_l_unlc/ltio> sVa[, tn art: _ore severe during the
orbital phase than during the transit phase. 'l'has, by first _onsidering the orbital require-
rnents, the majority of transit phase requirements will be covered. Two exceptions to this
are {1) tho use of low-gain antennas for communication w_th the spacecraft when the attitude
does not allow pointing the high-gair_ antenna ttawar_l Earth, and {2J the requirement for
ranging data soon after injection trom Earth into a pianetary transfer ellipse, which implies
small acquisition times for the ranging signal.
Most of tt_e techniques proposed tor t!,e ,_rb_ttxr tete(,,m_nunicataons system are those
currently being implemented in the Mariner se,r_e_ tar spacecraft. Math of this study is based
upon past Mariner B work and, because _ome prototype hardware ha_ been built and te_ted,
tiae performance capabilities are able to be predicted with confidence,
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e. Capsn!c b'/_t_'u_ Pnil_,soph
l'hc principle pl_iiosophy used u, xc t'cti:_a ,:ap.'-,ult: ,ln,l cap_t.,.le-orbiter subsystem
configurations was to selcct those w!,l< t: rc:.-It, d _n tile ._)_U_!cst, slid therelore rnost reliable,
:llec}l;_tni/_;ttl_>;i._ conaist¢:nt \vtt[_ lilt: (_Ollilllctl!i( .ttt.)i.. l'eqtlll(*_Jllt'llt,% and the achievement of
r,.lativ_,l_ high corllllrltlnicdtit_ll efI'l( lt:llC'_, ill ,:ttltiilU)ll it _.".".tS ¢oT_idered hlgltly desirable to
provid(, at ledst tv.'t) links for transl_isstox_ ol d._la ire)r), t})t. _,,nd(,r to Earth: th(' first, a
relatively high ;apability rela_;-ln,k utili.-i_ tlw orbiter as a rt. Lay station0 and the second, a
nlinima! c:;tpabillty direct-link wl,ich dirt not rely upon pr<)pcr operation of the orbiter once
the" cat,sule had land,.:d on the planet sut ccssfull}.
The mod(.s of operatLon a:al transmitter t)_w,'r level for lhc relay link w_re s(dected
within reas¢,:_ablc pow(-r and weight cons;trainl_ to inobt m;,_rly _tpproach the real-tithe data
IrallsIlliss_on r_.etuirements for *'ach capsule ifl_:ts,.. 'l'I_us, c_,l}bule datit collected during any
ohe phase is transmitted as bootl as possibl,; so tnal., il a mto<,r capsule failure then occurs
thlri:_g the next l)]_ase, the data from the previous phase will nut be lost.
For the direct link, it was considered d,_sirablc 1o use continuous tranb_nissitm with but
one tn_de t_t oper_tion in order to keep the. _ne¢'hanizat_<_n a. _, sin_p[e as p<_ssible. As will be
shown in 5fiction II (I), even with ITlillllYla] data (apabilit), this ,:oilt_t:pt will probably have to
be abandonc.d h_r a cycled mode of operation in order to reduce tht- required pJwer to a
reasonable level.
5. Orbiter-Earth t"llnc til,n s
a. Antem_a Configur ati,>n
{1) High-Gain Antenna. Bas¢_d on ;in anteh_a s_ze v._ transmitter size
optimization study {with weight a's the pri_:_ar l paramet_,r), an antenna size of 12. 5-ft has
bet:n selected. An antetma of this size with aI-_ aperture efitcLency of 55 percent would give a
gain of 36.7 db. The polarization will be ri}4!,t-h_nd circular with less than 0. 5 db axial ratio.
J
There art, a nmnber of problczm_ a.-:socY_t,:d with pointing this antem_a at the Earth. I/
the. pointing requirements were placed entirely on the spacecraft attitude control system, the
following are assumptions of typical :errors ih pointing the antenna electrical axis toward
the Earth: ±1. 0 deg for a stored pr,._grdm to point the antennas and for the spacecraft
basic attitude stabilization, +0. 15 deg lor the structure or ._rn_ between the spacecraft
and the antt:nna, and ±0. Aq dt!g for the anterwa boresi_,ht err_r. This g_ves a
l)See Section IV. B, S for additional discuss!on.
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total _:rrt)r of _-1.4 deg. F'or a 12. 5-£t antenna tb,, pattt:rz_ Joss that results for errors of this
magnitude is 5 db. It we could tolerate the 5 db loss, then the _a,n_. performance could be
had with a 10-ft antenna. The maximum gain wt,_id be h,wt.r, but the performance at 4-1.4
de E would be the same as the 12. =)-It ,intenna. 'l't_cre art.. tw,, ,ldvantages to the 10=it size. It
is a smallt.r and, tt_vrefore, lightwr antenna. Al.-.o, th(" slt)t)t, ol the antenna pattern at 1.4
d('g is less .and, tb('r(.fure, less s(.nsllive tv, pointing vrr,,rs. )lowew:r, the 5 db 1Gss in
perfol'rnamt ( would b/tel, It) be made tl t) with g db ltl())'(, r _ui;,tcd p_,wer, and thus the overall
s}stt.)ll wt.i.abt w()t'.ld incr(,ase, sinte we no l()uger t,ave the ()!)tll,_uz)t antel)na and transmitter
siz(, for )nlnlt, lun_ weight. It the original gain ot it,. 7 db :_,,,st be nil,t, the best that could be
done would bt. to g() to a)l 18-it antten)la _t_/(t noi<t tht: ,)l, intint) _ _ror to +0.8 dt:g. This
apl)l-(aa(yh ' _igal)), _u'.!cr_ lror)l two prt,bl.:ms l))e larger and t! ,.r(_torc he,trier antenna upsets
lh(. _-,eight o,)ti_niz,,li,)n in the other direction, ,)nd the ±0. 8 ti*';4 t_c.'intin_ is not consistent with
the p(,i_tiug ('apab_lity t)) th*_ sl)ac_,craft.
'l'i;e bcs! 8oluiion appears to be to remair) with lh,, 1. _, ')-It diltii_t.ler antenna and use an
angle tracking l_'eti on the antenna to accurat_!y point the ant(:.q_,:,. This can b,_ done for about
10 pou_;ds) ,,rid poi,_ting accuracies of the order ,.,_ ±(}. 2q deg cdn be obtained. With tl,is
accuracy, poir_llng h>s>cs ol only 0. 2 db would rt:..,ult, b'()r ,lr,gle tracking, an le2arth-based
beac,)n _n_st be "_ operation for the ante_m(t,) Ird_ k. [1 tht' })e,col_ Is lost or the .,ngle
tracking bec(,me_ inoperablt., t},en th,' a,_ v_r.,,:_ ,,f a_:t,_,mi_ p_,i_,ti_.g will become +1.4 deg as
n_entioned b,'L)re. To cow. r this _ittta.ti()r_, r,n(, st)[utiol) lni_[,I {,,.' to r_.ciuce the data rate to
tha, t c()n_patibl_, with q db !oss in silgn_,l for th_)._e )>ertods ol ttlJ_t- w]l_:t/ high accuracy tracking
_s t_(>t av.t_],)b!e.
l)uri),R n,>rtn_.[ operatt()n, wh(,u<-v_.r ;, high (ii_t,, rat_. is required, a b(:acun wwuld be
us('(t ¢,n iC.,rth. (.'o_(rol _f th_ _. d_)ta rat,: _o_ltl t)_: pr(_vtd(:d by t!_: anglt: tra(kH:g gate that
_,mtrois ti_t- time ;_t _I,ich t}_: anb:l-_ tracking output ts '.,_(ppiied to the at, re() system. Backup
, ontrol c,)u_d b_; supplied by command Iron_ )},e E, rth. 'l'h(. ant_-u_a would },ave to have a
large enougi, acquisition ap.gl(e to t)e able _,) a(q<ir,., ;xnvwh(:re (,v,.'r the 4-1.4 deg region.
b_v_._titt:.ttions ,o[ arite_,na dri._t ratcs arc. necc.ss,.r_ t,) determir_v if, when the Earth
beacon is u_(,d intermittently, th(: .tr:tenna '.,a b(. ,,.r, tii_u(ou--.lv !,ointt'rt at the I';arth within at
least :1:0. 5 _eg) which is the. 0.-3 d,5 beamwidt!_ _1 ti_: z, late_,)_a.
l:'igure 4-1()2 illustrates the antenna mec :at izatiou that w(),_ld b): required to provide
an!ale tracking alon_ wttl- other components w) i_h art: p!a( e(l at t};e ,,_tenna to rninirnize the
circuit losses ,9t the t{.F portlons of the conu_,uni(:atJ.o_, ._\stel_.
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\tO;.llll l'Oq!llI't+' {l:t'{'t'-(.]t:iilllt ' ] roi+,ti'_, .luJl_t,_ x_i:i< ! ,,:-,, it..:,<_ ti_,_t do _i(,t e+xi,_t; no tt. mi_t_iques
, l't; t'\lfl_t_lil]x+ ;l\":ii]<lille {el l_+tt't h;_llii'' _t:( It t t/l+,'lt !'. ;'ij_t_, :i ,l_t.' t _:/i!+,tit ' ] S\ Sfl_t_lll ft'(lUc'('._: [J.e
,,c-_,iul'+l i't)eitilfrtl l<_r tt'l" _)'bl-t'lIl. Tilt i_j._<_!lll_.+ ,:.<. tj >..<+ t c, il_ +it, ,1 l, t,):" c:trc_,.ll los.< il_ {lit.
Illtltitl]ot,_I'S ;'_tid l!'<tt_._'Ui+_iCm ]i;_," cOinl)t,lic:iil._, i';,t i_,c.'.lll,L' i)I I{_+ <ift_i)]ll+fc,PI ;it lh+' ft'<,d
rr<l;ic'_.s t!'_! i_,._.<:t+> uttr[t)ul.il_lt' tu ti._- tr.trt_;iiltlt : >'+st .'_l. i'1+,- [,,._>,-_ :_i-<, 2 t,, 5 dr+ it_ it,,,
tf;tFl_llll.<f-;l(.)ll lift+' t(Jl'itls(illt'l_.'+. _\!LI;UttL'.Ii |i!t [)l','!, Vft'<l 'i,, ;_li(;_i tJi ti;t+_' t'_)t_l))+ill,'lltS i:4 ,it tilt"
t(:C':], lh,'_, t'<'U]Ci i,c" l<'<" llltl b<,},ii,c: tim <it>i,. it,<. t)-i,:i:l l+)r,.,[,i,,',ti ,[t;: l! ih ._ y.'>i+':ll iS til,tt
_-_d<litit_: i]c ai/',,':_ v+u_l',d }!;tree tu b<, r_ri t)<,txt'< _i; t[,_. _,.t, ii ;trio: c,,l:,i i-tlP_ltttlrt, {lilt] _Atil+i]d
t't)ii_i¢l,,r;i[ ]\ c(_t!lli]lcr!!t! |i;t, t',,,+t[ ++l'otlit)ll ._t }Tuft\,'. It_ fc,tllt' 1, :_<'ct+ll;,t<,l" .qi'+'ilaiS <rod
t'lt'((l+il. ,[ [_J'.++ 1+ l.t.I tt;< ,tllleliliTl, _,11 l) l'ili_b \\.tilt. lit! l,t l!.|l'!;F,Ib'({ l_It' !!''" tlJ&.\l<t] i'Ot/tr\ joit_t
<t,, s i_o_,.
L)_le t_ !i,r il_,t_-ml,t _,i;,'.c+, th,. _l,t+'t_mt '._l[] h,., t,_ i,,. c.t<,.ti!_>, _ t<; tit cJ_l tl:_, _T_tc:<.c r;tlt
withlit t}_, 15/' ilt. di;ll,_l,.t, r till)l)\ r st_lg(., t +.>!- a ld, q-It ,llitc'llri,!, [t , ,Jt;ict Im !.),_¢ Ljgt'd in ,i
_>. G-lt (h(_lll;t:tf, r i+)_. :+ Z. J-ft till< 1. \ti!Ult,t.. Ill, [i l!¢l-_ <ltld ++!il.ll .l_v+,)<l;itt+lj tlft uitr$, _-t_;
[]lll>+ll',lt<-({ ill J.+'iLlt;l't' -i- [(+12, %'otii(J l+,t' li'_lliiiitt_U ,_r_ ;l l.'ru:i<'id ii{;!:i<" [t)c <_t_'([ ,it lilt" iOttl.q c)f lilt'
;rill+it llll<l, '['t_i t_t'l_til ,_i 11,,. i<_c',t u,<,ci],l ll<)t .'x+l<',:<t d] ]],. I':!_' t+t:_i +tl<,t \Vutllfl [+it. ii prifiiboloid
\vit}_ ;,+,.: t../[)_,l <}]llif<._+l!ll,il,,Iv (). _-s. i i,t: \_+i,_.:_t I,l 1}<. ;_i.i,.s,i. , ,i!!_: :-lFlJCltlfe t'.%t JlL._-I','I • ,.+1 tt_"
+*<Jl _] _\,'l_]it ,.t(Jcllf I I). ;);) lb. I;,2ix{+,[ ,ll.(! ]I, IV_I>I " c .liJlt'- .l_()t'l,il,'<; \\'l{i: i+[]t <,_il,'! +'1;, x+_.tli+ll( l {_t'
;tfilq!lit_h:_ of ll_i'_i(+ t'+i)r_.
().) t):i;l![-.\l!t_'!i_i;l. _c_ It qt':)t;:!_:+' ! ,J:ltl,i-.li,lLTll:<_ 'AI![ iJt t'.iFrLt!fl+ Ol _ lilt'
t)fliii(.F .tli:t +.',it' trill !)_)_ 1(i£_ ,l fi_7-,l-;Zl.+lit{ t {f, tii,:i]', , .... lfi/, [ fT!,ll +'+lc,ii. (.-)+'It') _,.,i.i, i_ ,,rill
!,," ct,:_,iei, i't ,'. lit,: ,,'.'l':l, ,tilit'illl,; I t'r i i ] t II ' l''t' T< '! iN !'i't i ' \'It t+Cll'Jl ltJ {]]\+" , <J_<'f-it2i' I',lll'[lt_
th,. It';ii,:sit 1_<+(,<i, • ,l+<l+ i,,: tilt !Jl,tiuJ+'t+_\ ,I l x;+ it , < 1".!' 't+.,:., ,_ ,'l "< . ! i c' -._'¢ O',d Ul till-Ill
itill, t ]lll/t \K,[I] [)," /151 <i for I.}it' i'c+'lli+ttt;clc!f tip _:,t tl tit' .to I'_- ,!ill ! !Lit" t C'_''fd;c iit t<tS '+ tT_'' $l)iit'( ++
full +t'%3+tJ--+llt'._ 'i r_ +i:v.l,tzllii-il'd ;tit[it!<! ,> .
] I t" [)l+l'+l_f'. .i++' "t11+1 .'<"._;lif! i l" _l'ilu.,f ttl I +! '<I_+ Cl !,,l" ,_._[.l._'[1;_ f (_ ,tlItl _.t. tJtlj,+ ( Oll_[+| Of
<O!lll)it _[lll_I \%' "_ t_'t; (to -_'<1" i .1". .. l "/tJ I t! .'_'"'"{ ' " _''l .,<_ ! _.1{11, It+Hi tll>i.illt't"
5 "l,;_( "< ' I ;iT'\ fl _,k ti tJ+)l I , OIJY-I fit +.+'('i i-, : , _+.'c +_ 'l_ . ] . - l<'l!i llP_t:'l \ti] f)l' <l
• l" 2_l'(]-_itJ+ . :*++) ,;i : ," t ti . i I if +x l.- t'ilr;t'+ ' i ' ' ".t. Tt < 1" '.._<'. tit+JitFl,.+itltll+ {l+,lii+tlil_l
;±t tt_+'? b;lStf Ca; [l. +" \\,l'Jt dt;[( I'. ] i' !t'l_lhi .iu'.[ rll .'t' Ii< I,, . 'lill:t'tFI_ _tJ +t)t>,it it._
axis with - " db 7t_ ,:xi._ +ml -:+ .:, <,l ', +,".)-O'2 it,,_,:+ IDip, -+Xt_. i.£.t tt).l_> t t li+t" ltilt It,rl+G t\'lh', _)
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iJoitited aiuIlg th(...,pd__ecr;llt roll axi._ ._ivcs th¢. tin,st c>i,ti_ltil:l 1)¢)inting when this axis is
oriented toward tt_o bull. i'hi_ antenna ,,_oulcl wt:ig}'. -t. % lb. l'},e second antenna would have
its axis pointu.d in t]_c oppusit_, dire¢'tioJ_ tu t}:c lit'st <tl_¢! aould wct ah 0. J lb. Its pattern
coverage would Me b)llii_lt_trl_.al al)t)ul its axi..-s and \,uul(t bc -5 db at 80 deg trum this axis and
+_, db cm-a,cis. Cdbtc wt, it2i:t _uuld t)t_ 2 lb <i:/ tilt: itlscrltotl [u.,-,b Iur tim prim<_r 7 anterma
cable woulcl bu less than 0. :_ db.
2. t{_ict it, 5tibs )'stenl
a. 5)btem El_,mc.t_ts
The b;tsit tkt:" system, sl_uvcn in b igtire I-1()3, t_ i_l 0xttmsiul_ o! l!le 19t)4 Mariner B
<.fesit2_. Two ]t)W-gitin alltt:rlll,'ts arc used for lll(I2._illllllll ('U',;t'l'?g,e. }'(t'dLlll(t;illt'y is l'_rovided
in the. rt, ceivers, exciters, ;rod p(,wer ;inl_>lihurs. 5wltci,iJL,: ol ;tiitt'ntla.',, rt;ct, iv(,r inputs, and
t'xcit(,r c,,_tpttts is accomplist+ed by d_,tngtng ti_(, ('it_ctt'o_l,_tenct t!riv,: ui tt_t. t irculator _aitc h_,s.
The power sulm!y swilchilig for the c'xcttt'rs I.b ._attaed wit}_ t_,( + drive tu C53. Since th¢,
:ltnnlitrol, lo()ks like a transniission line (0. q lib l()ss) x_,iicn nt*wcr is r,_lm,vt,d, no ttF
switching ts rlt'erted in this ar_':,. ]'rdt_sf,.r bvtwet.n allipiilrun_s is ;lchi,'ved b 7 simply
sw'itc!:ing l_l'tmc power bct\vc(,tl tt:eir po\w.r s,llq_il(.s. All ,,,u it, t:mg will b_- controlled through
the control uitil whith d_'rives inputs lronl r;tdiu t Ot'lllltalltt, ll,lcrt_a] st_llsors, CC&S, and tht_
DOv¢cr subs} stein.
(1) ttt:ct_ivt r (2uJnbimttitm_,. tO'_'l)tiul_ _tth ,.itl_t.r rcc{.t,,'or via ,_ny antenna
is t_o._siblc. SilIlti!tlit/t:_)tt.- oDerati_,_ (Jr tt_. J','_vlvcr+5 i_ i,(,_siblv _lsin; t_t) dtff,'renl antennas.
Either tlle p,lir A l - AS ,)r A Z - A.5 tngl.x, St. _isc(]. [['u:_, sullll]l/t.r/e, ous rc't cptil)n with the two
],Pil.'-_l_lill alltPlllidS is t)Obbik)',t' If dcbt/'u'd ¢iuril,:- ,.;trlv iJi_rls (_! li_c flight.
(Z) R<_l;ging. l'wc., t)!)cb of r,t_)__,m_ m¢._l,.,niz.<_.tio)_b :tlt. discussed. The tirst
is (_t{l_.d turrtaruu)/ ralmmg <ltid is <t_,lr.tcturtz,,d by dt,'_._ t r_l )dul_lti_)t, oi tl_.e sn_tct:cratt
transniitt+,r t:y tl.c rallDziiil_ todc (_s rc'c c, lvc(t }>} tt?c: si)_ic<!c rail ri,c:t-ivt, l- . l}lt_, sccund type is
( <Jller.l l)l;tlietar) r:xllTiil _ clrl(i Irl_tkt_.s tlbc Old l'.]l'l_lll<g-c 0(!(' {it'tt't tt>l" ,):_})t.lhr(t tliu spat't,(rafl.
ri,c, I')_Itpt.it O! this di+tec tot _,_. llt,il iYl()([ulat,.s It<t, :_i),ltl,c rstIl [r<tll_lllltIt.r.
Eat ti rct:ei_,t,r includ(,s tt, rli_lr(Jumi r<liG_i)l!:. II i_ rt*< uiiiiilcndcd ,it tills tilue that a full
planetar) r<tNgiil< s} stt, l,l St" lllt:luiiu.( till o/it. rt'tcl,.t,r l.ll u i)1 tlii/t.r b_l( }1 tl_/it switching of that
ruveivcr b,.twe(,n [/II'II/II_c) UlI(i r tll_2ill_, )11o(]t' 'l,(l l)'._i;]t't(ti" . ['dl,i21)1t2 tllll(lt' ib llC)asibl<:. Switching
[ht_ rilgi, ilt-l_'t] ",. S'.'SI.t'II/ bt.t\ve, t:ii rt:t-t..x (+F _ ,a+.._t [!l . . u, (:('- IF 'J[- .
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joints bet_t_,en higl:-_ain antcnn,, ;.,l_(i bus. l_: l)rirL_lp_c, It ,i;,pc,_rs thttt angle tracking could
be performed by either receiver. 'lhc I_,lstbi]tt_ t)f Ilii. ¢,_d th,' io_ation t01 the angle tracking
receiver front end in th,. ;tlltelt[]a l','t_d Sii_'t!(] [)t_' stu¢i_ed tn (!c't;_il.
(4} Antenna Fe,.d-Mounted :Mnp_,itr_,,_. It tb _crtatn that a large }_igh-gain
antenna will be used. Such an antenna could ,,,_sII\ rt.s_llt it_ ,l 1,trot: s_.p&rg_tton bel',vecll the
radio case and the antenna feed, ttmb 1)roduci_ig ;_ }!ig}, ilk i,,ss al_,ng this p,_ti_. In tt_is case,
it bt. collles attractlxe (Irol_l a po\vcr-l_, ct,n_d,.ration) tu lo_ ,'tit. tt:c lin;_l power amplifier in
the antenna feed. Thus the RtF loss %_¢_uld _cc_lr at _, loa t)t)kVt'I" !c_el (_1/2 watl). I'0 provide
for power amplifier redundancy witi, v_iint'._,;n_ kt, ss ,;ii_ t}_c }_igh-aai,_ 0ntenna, two amplitrv, ns
are rettulred in th0 feed. To ._ll¢,w tb,_ir _as, viit li.c !ow-gi*it, dnt,.nn.cl, ilnt,tber _I_¢tnnel ,a, ould
be require_d in the.rotary joint, and this is not practical. Another solution to tim redundancy
problem is to roman t one or more power amplilicrs in the anten,_a feed and another (perhaps
more than ¢_ne} on the bus. The amplifiers mounted in the antenna feed would be used only if
the ampllfierl)xnounted on the bus failed or if the RF power loss ot the bus-to-antenna
connection could not be tolerated, This concept is an area for _nor,: detailed study.
b. Tr,msmittcr Frt_de-OfI C()nsi(!,.r;_tit_s
(1) Orbiter-to-Eartl; Transmitt,,r. 1T, e orbiter trans_nitter under consider-
,_tion will operate at S-band ._t Iia,. 10 to 25 x_ outp,_t l,:v...l.
The first ct:oice of colifiguratlt_r_ is ;t s_)lid-_,tal,. ,.xciter I_q!owed by it po,a.er amplifier
(see Figure 4-104). The exciter will contain the ci'v._ta!-conlr<_lled oscillator, phase
modulator, and ;_mplificr multipliers rcqtured it, pr,,dut__, tt_. S-band output m the 0.4 to 3 w
r,.'giun. Pre._ent da} c[fit_ienciteo ol Ibis _lnit ar,, 8 p,-.-t _el;t, b_lt l.,tcr developments could
raise this lro_ 10 to t2 r_.r_pnl. ,:\ vactA__:_ -tube ,_',_l_ ;_,t.,?ifi,'r i:s available at the lO w
c_vttput lcvcl, wil}, d ,.2,ain ,,t 15 db ;tll,l ;t1: t'Ilic i,'_1¢ v ,,I _i :,,*r* _];t. .\ d =, w tube is b,.:tng
dcvei<,peci x_ ill' _ 1Z c;}) _;_il_ ;!t,,i ,,t_ ,tll, lt. Ft,_ ¢_1 s t :;, :'_ ,'_lt. i t,'_i>, 1}.(' (_\cl'¢al! t?ttl,'tCllCV of
ti:v' t..-ICtl/llll t_b¢' lr;_:_aulittt'r >.o_,'!-i i),: d). ,b !_'rt c!t ,1 :(l., ,._..: 2;',. _, _,'r, ,'_;" ,_I 25 v. ,mtput.
At _ower levels b_.twe,_'p. 2(1 and I_!0 w, tht. ;t_,iit*,,_ l_ an ;tttritt tire dcvit__, from man'/
sta,_dpoints. At 25 -_v, ;in /!lll,,[I.11"_*l; i.-_ axai!ablc tb:_ b_s ,-i g._l," of 20 dh ,_n0 an c. fficiency of
50 percent. .Thus, this tri,_,s_n_tter has an effictcn¢.} of -t7 aer.enl. _ince the amplitron is a
bilateral amplifier, an isolator (wtth 0.3 db los_) _a required at input and output. "rhe
anaplitron generates consi'derable noise t)vt.r :_ very ui¢ic tr,:equ_-hc_ range. U the diplexers
do not provi,ie sufficieat rejection ¢_! n0i'_t, p._: tL_. rt-c_:ivcr Ir,.quency, additional filtering
(with O. 3 to O. 5 dl, lo.b) will t_c I',,tiilll,.'(_'. i l:O ,'If('t Ii_ C _,._:,,,]_tr_,n trans_nitter efficiency
t:tou]d tilus I)e ,tS lov.' aS 39 pore, nt.
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KIystrons and traveling w_ve tttb_s },_t_v :,_,h,:i _,_t,:, l>ut l_w_,r e£ticiencies and, at
present, look less attractive than the amplltron. 'l'h<_ r,' i_ [iltlt" hope at this time of
developlng an all solid-state S-band transi:aittt, r ,_t o,;tl>ui le_.Is above 5 w.
Ionic breakdown air critical larcs_.uru w(,u]ct ocLur ciLlrtl_g t_le launch phaso and would be
handled ill the sta_,.dard **_<_lm,_.r, i,e. , i ..:_ l_:., t.,i _-, ,..:,_ "_..,v '.',_ild_Z, (.r Iuri_in._-off
amplitron volta_t's tor t_o crittc _t Derit'ra.
As tollg iis the ;'5 w _)ox_r [e_e.i l_ i,ot _> , t.(]_ d, t, t: ! ,ilt-rgi¢ ctti_li brc',_kd,,wl, (tlie
rnu]tipacting pl'iJb]i, II!} x.vtJtll{i lltJ[ Iii,.t'l . tit cu:-.
From a standpoint ot redundall_"f, tilt- itlllr)]lIl-1_ll5 ;trt' I i%.'(ir(-cJ, lt_r ,_ scrips t_nnection
may be usi_d_ al'_d the deactivated tinlt pr_st,_ts oi_lv ._: _l. - (1L> !oss t(_ th(_ clr( _'l. "Wtth
cavities, p_i_allel circtlitrv .i_,l RI a" .-witc},_,u ,_r+e i,.,tt:lr,.-.'!.
[t IS alltlCll)rttod that ti-_t, ttEltt._;t "t_[,:!I1, 11-, ,;._l;t ,ii,
oXCt't'd ]0 N tl!';>, <tied the" ]<)'@,'_ ._,t xt it i ,)t }.t' lJ, i( ',_ :_: :-
%X'Ol'Ci-Syrlt.'];I'Oll()tl. "a Stllgle , .!<'tlili,'! ax..qlt'I l_- l-, _<'tl[l]lI[t'l l,
", ,[_lir_.rl ir_r l}'_' iT_iSsl(In will I101
I." [ll[:" l" ::_'_ t)i ..i [,1 l'¢lIt'P _ r'l
< .ul ] tJ\_" 11]_2 rt l_t)lI_
1)
e)
.% \%'_.)l'(l-b}'lit'i [',,[lt,_,m "-.\ -{t'l]t ')I"_ l(,t':_ t .tlJ i ,l_ i| t,l l'/::ll(l t! 11,'t _t ill [ FOlllZ_I[I()I)
:lll(i I il_tiS, llltJrt' i't.'_.t.-*.l;ilt _t''i'l'i,'Li "', I -+L l
_llit'_" 11 1." lll)l 1 t'{ I'_,:_.ti'_. lti 1' -., 1"_ ...i 1"] -- - :_ l,lflJ'" i1 '.{it)it 111 [_'_' ¢t,ti/i il)l-_l/(ttl
l!._" :_\._Ic,ti <'Itll t ':l_ _, t.'- } I.'i <':'.
lit t}:,, wor(] i'71ll_ I %%.1.1't })t. libt'l'. It, t,t,_</tl:l !"tl- .l!:' ",,,!'f:. =. : , ; l',/',l .I]',:!. I)<t?<,I I'<_(t'2. lll,i', hi'
t(>nv(_l/i(:l_tlv tl:;,l_.<,t'_! IQ, {itLtt,i s ,,I l\\'<, _,\'t'I" ti . I" :?.,_t' :,! ,{ tl f 1-<_, :. ¢1\c'1, {,i),,tt..
f.'i_lrL, -i-l(;5 sI_c_\_+s 1}_c. l,']t-II_,':i" !:l',_il,!,tl!l;, >.x ,It';l: ,\t _v: 1'4 ll/a!'it' tll) :-.c,l,'l_ t.II _ttsait_]l
tbpe ltctv_arke_, i }:, c)titTjLll bl£Ii,i[ <,.,,:,ists ,:_, I_N " ..! +_ ',) ..x :., i, 1_,. [) c<J?l,l),,i,,,.llt 1FI<t)
Cilall}2(? St;tit' ,'IS Ill;ill\ {t5 St?\,'l] l ll:_,'- }),'] f)7"i , t>.t,+ ',' '." v ',t ?i ".t'.,]" ! ill'it, ?_(Jl" 5 t_Jlt[]k'c'tt!({ tO
tl_e DN gt'l]t'r<Ili)l" bCl'%t' {tJ ;)!'(). i< I" )It" ,i: ] '.: '1.i- :i, {< k' " "-;) :< _', i',ili c,<i(<t :..t;;li.ll _2 .'S\b{t':l/.
A l_l¢)cbc cii_lL'r,llli Ol LIt_' Slll<lt _ [..!l/Ill'! t_'l,.'::i_'tl'., _:
detect_r is <, 1::11$ .qtit,)lli<_ti_" >,. !-s\ i:c'i_t'.:'..'_.,! ,_\ .' :
n/_jco r _r c}a s :
l,i, []], \ ,." !,l'cJ!,'c 1_ _!_,\\71 lill() icJd_I"
[- tl t_
1)
I) = <int<,
', t; >i._' 'I1,Ill/ ";i.
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I) the data detection channel,
2) automatic clock and code acquisition loop,
3} sync loop, and
4) the quadrature detector.
The aut, o!_TLt_;.._._.QJ_._,n!oQ_ s_ryes....to search for the data rate being transmitted and
to lock onto the PN clock frequency, 2f s. Once this is accomplished, the detector PN code is - _'
digitally stepped at the word rate until the quadrature-channel matched filter indicates code
correlation. The maximum acquisition time (in seconds} for a telemetry data rate of R bps,
i-s*_41/R: This acquiaitic-n ti.n:eis fer ,_ta threahold conditions. Data_thre_sho! d is defined
i0 -3.
as a bit error probability (P:) of 5 × Since the integration period in the acquisition
loop is seven times the integration period in the data channel, the probability of not acquiring
the first time is 5 x 10 -6.
a. Perfortnance
With a square-wave type signal being transn,itted and a low-pass filter at the detector
input with cut-oil frequency 36 R cps, data channel losses of 0. 5 db are normal. The
required ST/N/B Ls therefore 5.7 db for a bit error probability of 5 x 10 -.
b. Problem Areas
No major problem exists for the spacecraft-to-Earth telemetry modulation and
detection subsysten_s, because the techniques involved represent the current state-of-the-art
and have already been successfully implemented for the advanced Mariner-type spacecraft.
c. Options I and II
The telemetry modulation and demodulation system would be the same if either Option I
or Option II were selected for the capsule-to-orbiter link.
4. Command Subsystem 1)
a. Command Requlr ernents
The following table lists the present estimate of the m,mb(_r and type of commands
required for the orbiter subsystems.
1)For more information, see rR 32-314. C_,mll_)_nd Tvchniques for the Remote Control of
Interplanetary Spacecraft by J. C. 5pringett, August 1, 1962.
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Di s v r_:te (._uantltativ(.
5ubsystcxn (7on_n_,n(i_ (.on_n_and5
F--
Radio 50
Data Handling .t0 1 0
....._i_ncc 8(i 20
Attitude C(,nt rol 30 : 20
5OCC i _ l
Power gO
....... Pyrute,-b.,,;,:_ ................... _ .....................
Ca p s _.1 ] t_- ] ()
Totals ._37 _ ql : !88
"Ihese ruquirellltqlta are <onsl¢tered to bt: an tipproxllll;llc _.l_pcr bound wit}., no)
contingencies, .:tlld ill'*c })ClSe(i II!'H.,I/ %tLlf}lt.;5 <,,ild_.icl,'d })V l}_t_" l'clccu!!l:llLliltcdlions I)lvi51oI_.
Collllll;tIld5 [of C*)lkt!',)l ()_ Vk.(i_II/G}_II1 wlvn_v_As ir_: i.l_}ltd,'d.
b. C_,_tn_,lxid [.ink Design - ()},_iul_ [
Earti'-to-Spa(c( raft C(m_mand Link
(1) ]"un¢ttOng_! l-), s( r_p_h,n. }'t_,_rt..t-1/)7 s}.,\_, ,, g_:n,.r,,l block di.t_ram of
the ,r/,trtil-to-s!)a_ t_cr;lft ct.,l_ll.vltill(I ,_lo(!u',.,tl(,v,, (lt:l,.( llor'.,, H:.d iI(*,.,,(]ll,_ 5ubh_cstclH._.
1"1,,." C(,mm._nd V(:rilication }::qutpH_(.._.t (C:VE) :_i::¢ li_,ns I,. ,)rt)( _.ss and el,.< k the con_-
n_and> recrived ;_t i}_(, I)SIF _tatl())_ via I},c ),,J( t._pc il.,_, In _,i0)_i_,n, the C:VI..; l:_itiatt)s and
Igl()ll}.IOI'.'5 /ti] coH_tnand trdll51IllS.'siOl_.5 cilia will I_'l'l_.lliitl_., ' _Ii_ tr.tHsn_ission l},;tt is dctcrn_in,.d
to be in , rr(,r.
['hc com_,wnd l_(,d_Hator lun<ti,,Iaa t() Zt'llt'F;'.lt; L_]l :-,",, },i'l,l_iZ,,tiotl sic'1l/t[:5 !O1" t}l(' CV_.?,,
itl]d Io l:llt.tldif tilt._ ,.tHqilll¢in¢! logct}i,..l" \_lt_; ,-'. iI," r(,l.i::.,|i,,_, t,)r 5u:)._.t.tk_.icn! n_,,Ct, lati,,n of the
tran ...i rl i ill, ,.r .
The sp,:_c,;(:l'alt cot11111;:ti1(i ]t-lt,t[()l" it.l, [e. 5 [t_ [}:¢' r,._ t.l\,.¢I s} IH tlri)nl_,itioll _i.,£1]&IS, ,:ilia
drc:lnocicllLltes al',<[ detects the V'<;I'lllll;llld. 1 b._' ,!, kl'< _.(,r ;t[.%<_ :)I'(_\'L,{<':_, {i:Z' kUIIIlIIPil;(] decoders
with an ll]-](,Ck sign;tl at) that tlit' (i,'v(KI,'I'._ '*x 1:! ru,,,r_ll /' c, tii% x./t!lt; C('llilllal_d :,igll;,[5,
l)For further lht_.,rm,_tio_l ,',-,_,r to JPI. 5pcc :;IFi], i',.
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The cominand decoders rectognize tt,_,ir respecuvc commands and initiate the desired
action.
{2} Corixma_d Word 5tructare. F'.ach command word may be broken down into
its word svn_ , _ta(lrcss. and _lla2p.it'2de. Ybo word-s,,nc c_,d," will c<,nbi._t oi a 7 bit naaxilnal-
1Pngth s:;ift-regisler scq,ler:te. Tt.c _otn:,:dt:d _ddress ts I1 bits m length including parity.
(.'_)1_._1112t1"1_.I 1?l._glltl!ltt_: tOIIblblb t_ -t1} UILe kt!llvi: will i,t" l!';ti_ll;illt'Cl _,s zeros for discrete
(<witcI'ing) c<..nt,,_.,l,(t_.
(5) Colt_manr! i)alLt llatt's, l'wo d,it,_ raft-s, 1 bps anO ZO bps, are recum-
n_ende(t. 'l'i:t: t bps \_lll b,. ,l.-..,:d ,_t p1 ,z,ctar, ,.nc_ c::_t,.r .tz_.(,' durma pcriuds whet thv 20 bps
rat_, cam_c,t b(* us¢.d !,t'_;,_st. _f ]u_,.._i_l_al-tu-,>,ibc , )1_({1{io115. 'I'}i(. 1 bps rate is IHtel_ded
prin'_ari_.v for u_," _gitll I_?_, iuw-gain .a.'ttt'hh,t S_.'st,:Iii.
ihc ZO bps s\steu_ aYuid.-: s_t_mc, oI tb.c ;:ractital prublems) such as building filters at
]o_ frequencieS, tl;/_tt c.\t_t in a ] bps _,}stt. r:l.
1 i,_' _t) !opS rctt_" is lldt.litivd l_lr ,'_l,_>t ll(,Hcn_o_lFtcr tt)tiill_itnd I_mctioLa s,ac ti its mid-
t O_.li'._-/• ill.tl:t:_lvt. I'5 ,it'4 t'rlll_St. _ lllI:,(It' t _;,F,I._!?S. _I'l addition, this r,tlc ll_ay be el_lployed al, or
I,t':'tF, l)',,4I_tet t'l,(.Olll_l¢'l" '_,_[lt'_! t}]l' i,la}l-i_alll dlit_'llll I ._ystl.'Ill ib ,l\;II!ii})i,'. l'i:e 20 bps svsteln
\vile. _liSO St, ",',)lH&})lt* t),. t rillS(" _)1 iI._ l,t'_l ,_t Htll. sitiLIh LIIII(.' (1, (J b_'C ur 1,_ss) itll" corl_lFaritllRg
snch _'vt'nt.-..l.':,. b'ah and t::,art}..ac +tllislltt,i!. l),_ri_g pvr_(,ds x\-l!,'n the >plice( rgtlt is lt_niblll_,
_,V f()r ¢ IIl¢'l'_t'Iik y LIS(a_ Ii_,t acq_is_ttun _h_ r';,D_d t'tJllilli/llld l't?t, uDlioI; is a_tr,_ctixe.
( i} Comm.:lnd Nl(,d,l}<_ti..m a:,d I)_.l,'ct:,_n .St _It.il_s. t'Lc lll,_dul, ati<_n and
detection s,.',_i,._n._ tot !_oth data r._tes .vi!! _n.',<,: ,;., ,>t _lI_g'._. , t:.lrm,:{ tcci:niques with
auloitlg_tt( /tcq_.'isittoi_. Block (iitl_._l'_llale. t)l ;i typic :i'* il_odtlii, tt_r <_nd rhetc_t¢)r ,,ppclir In
b'leures l- l OS dlid 4- ! !.)'!. 'l'},,e llaodta!at'_r _, llpltl ¢ oltslsta ¢_i" v. ith,.r ±PN 0 fs x 1 .,100' I ) or
5
+ ])IN x f _, xvi-,,re -_ indl(.,ttcs th,. c,}m_l_and I_l_dulati*_l'. '[q_c t\vo ¢ilffcrcnt code formats,
5
t)N 0 I x f _o tnd PN x f _', arc ust.ti for ;_(tdrt:s.'- ,:_t re(h_tdant d_..tector_ operatilig
8 b 5
at lho s ,_e data ratt:.
T}.c dcl,'c.t,,r m;_ i_, })r,>L_:: _!_)\,_;. int,_ ;t_u'" ?_l,,ior hreas:
I)
x qc_,¢,l,..s l_m_.tir, iic._It,_n
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It _!,,> :ld be _-,rJt,.c! l_-_t ;_,ll(J,._<,ti¢ _:_Juis_i,,n ,-, n(,t _lr]Lt!v rcquzrt.d, but it (toes provide
t}:c. taat_._t zl_(.,-tr, s ,JI ;_ q_l]"_-.a 'zz_d." l_:z'e__},(>!d ,',,l_(ilti<.-P.. _. Nlaxiz_n] :_,c(tt_i_ttion tin]t=s _or the
] 1)i)5 8','.%tt TII }liFe k.)l] [-},C _)'d._r (_f _ t,_ _ )z_i_:ut,:a) .,!.(: t_r t},,:. 2.0 }>:_s __y_t(-):_, ]. 0 s,'c.
NIax_.:I'_LI::I i( (tLlisitl():: tlrl_t \'.lt}:L,':l <,,t:._'._a_i_ a¢ _i,lis_t_o'_ wr.)_l:d bt: a])Dl'oxi:l-_ttelv Z c, p_:rc_nt
!o):ger t}.a_: t}_(" li:nc _t_t,,(i :,)r ;t'lIk :l'l;lllC _]C(:,1[_111()II.
;-:_;_('}! subsvstcl,: U]aV _:ontai), r-d_l_i(: ,_,t _i,:_,_,d,:rs, ,in(i t}_e ._t_.'.ccti,m t)f tl:es( _ r_-dtlndant
dt'L(Jcik:r_ \,, )t.i[(! r,:qu:rc (,::'. _\,.i:<i:,nE ,,/ '. (: i:_'J_it bt).::,a'.s. [', L!IEIC,-i(]) t\'_') rc.dtlndant central
dec,>d,_.r__ x,',.r,, lib, r!, t},t" t:'.:_:,_, (,t ,':,_}: ib_.,i'_:,'d (,sn;:lit_ild S,..it*.} x_r)_:!d n,'ed to be con_bi)ie.d
In _c.,z:,(. )?la)_l_(.r. 1}.,: i_I,r is :_ ::?,:( }, :,._.(>rL c,,::];,]i_ ,)'._c? 'n--I.. l'.',,t 2: -,.Ls_stt, m dt:¢ )(!er will
l't'k',:ivt' Ir(o:_ t}'c (]L:l.t),),_ra t}_: _ .P.3t_:_t:_.t ! .rl]_aI, :;It 5x.,Lc, .,nd t:_-i(,< k atKnals .by means ,_,f
is_!_t,'d -',(,1. id-st,te _'.vztc:...s.
(:') Fp_,c,.,.ratt t<,.dund;_n(,'. It 1- :)r(;_.._,.'(i t}_tt t},,: c(_te(ti,>r, s,/ste:n (onsist
()I t(),ir ,.i,:tcct(_rb, two _ (_ bp a _iCt_'_ Ig}l'S, r_ :_ .: '_t, ) _ I,_;_> ,!,.::,., I_rs. ] nt: Ii,!)_'ts ()f all dctecturs
'>. 11_ ,:'5_oI,',1;t)!';,' }_L" Ire'el _ogc-t}:,'r ;l:(J t.)zl_lt'_t(r! tt_ ti,_ tR_k" Fc,'cl.'L'r_ l}.l'ot;_:, s_dtd-stat¢"
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switchet. The outputs o[ the detectors will be connected to each subsystem de(oder(s)
through a logic and i_olation network, a simplified version of which appears in Figure 4-1 l 0.
(6} Modulation-Detection Parameters. The following numbers represent the
state-of-the.art in modulation and detection (exclusive of the KF link) and is considered
reasonable for 1969 flights, with pb = I x 10 "5.
(,
I) 1 bps automatic acquisitUm
ST/NIB : ll.0 db
Sync loop ZBLO 0.5 cps
Acquisition loop ZBI..O _ 0. 5 _j_
Z) 1 bps no automatic acquisition
ST/N/B = t!_. 0 db
Sync loop 2BLo = g.0 cps
3) 20 bps automatic acquisition
ST/N/B - !0. 1 db
Sync loop ZBI_o : 3 _l)s
Acquisition loop ZBI. O = 5 tp_
4) 20 bp_ nt_ automatit: acqutsitlt,n
ST/N/B- 10. I db
Synt loop 2BI. O : 6 cps
t. Cotrtntand l.ink l)_ siRn - Optto,_ II
Earth-to-Spac,.tralt Cornraland I.lnk
']he Earth-to-spa( e <ornrnantl systom l_r Option l[ is th,. s.t,,lv as tilat for OT)tt,,n ], with
tim only possibly addition bt'tng ,_t s,lbsy_tem dc_ oder l_Jr t},o caps,ll,. (_t) llllrlHTIds.
4. Capsuh:-()r}Jit,_.r b'un_ ttons
a. Antenna Configuration
(1) Capsule VHF Antenna. The caps,ll,_, ant,',ma is required to radiate Z5 w
at 200 mc and be right-hand circularly polarized. Those r,_quir,.rn,:nts can be met with
several types of structures such as crossed slots or turnstilt: antennas. The slot ;,ntt:nna is
favored be(:ause all the structure of th,." antenna is behind the, ant,_nna surfaco or aperture,
thus protecting the sensitive antt'nna _.on_potwnls from the nnknown l)r()blenas associated with
landing a capsule on a planet. The turnbtih ant(:),na cotnpon,mts ;,r,. ,'xp(,s(.'d and ar,.,
therefore, vulnerable if the caps,,lc should roll oz_ landing. A rclnfor,:od plastic dome could
be used to protect the turnsttle; however, the addttiona} weight assot iated wit}, the dome does
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_-% ...............................
not make it cotnpetltive with the slot ar_tenna. Also, a dorite wot_{d interfere with other
capsule items such as the parachute. The length of each of the crossed slots would be _.5 ft,
their depth would be I. 25 it, and their widtli approxim-atcly 0. 5 ft. Reduction on the depth of
the slots detunes the anterina. The antenna could be retuned uszng reactive elements added to
the antenna Eowever, this would:
_)
:;)
rdi_C" tt]t.- Q tJi tlie D_lten]'la anl| iF_.tRe It il'_c_re stl_-ccl)Iib_t > to vO_.ta_t.' breakdown
dliril W, !!,- plant;t<lry entry pL,l._c,
F('_lll'l' tt_e anti I!lla b;ind,a, idtL wEici_ <'7111 C;IIlNe <,dditional design problems if a
[\VCi-\VP! V C_ll]llYllllllc alior, s',, St,.'lll IS USc¢il i:l(l
illak(- l}:_' ttl]lt?i,]7,i ill)r,. -t:ll._iilit,¢ , t_,J (!itlliT_<l.{e :i:_ <ill% s d:tlll<,go that migb.t be
_<l_t;fit_ed t)_, t_+.¢ ;JYltc'r_il<l \'.'ti,'13 flit' C&}>stlle t._> {&ildt'c_ c,in tipset the delicate
;_ptcnsia t_ls_i:lg; ll_ttl'i,I*,l't-, it t_ rt_totyllll,?llCit'd tl:;*t t}:t: &iilcllria siot-deptt', l]ot
_lli ,t)_lC_lll,l t'_'.'_i_ :d I'> witJ_st,_i'id t}',c ]<_lii.Jlll_ l,)i,(Js [tJ I)t' eilt'U/illtt_'r_;d w(Jlild weigh
a['lllrox[l/i,ti,,_, 1) [l); ti ,l :,oft, Strt[it{t,-t'd !:_ndP-tg c,.)tt[d Or' i,..'s.'sure{[> llii_ tc_,ight cottld be
rcd,'.c°'d. "I}_,r \v*'iL'!it tif c_;,txi;ii "iil_i_-a ".tc)xl!d 'L.ic' ($. 3 1t).
[t iiii.=!_l i_l)pc,_r ;_(lv:_nt;U4c,Ju._ It, t'_c. oi _' ._liilt,l,' ]iaht ,llll,'Illl<i during tt_c c<_psule llti_ding
p.lla-_<" _I*_] a ._, c_uld crevtiblc <#!ltClii_._ alter i_lll!il]_, Ie.cliability l)roi_l(.ina <trlse ID USil'*g the
lrtttor .¢iyslt.._ll bt:ca_l__c
_)
:)
_)
fitlt,_:il._ti< _,\k'ttC};ll/_ 1.._ rcqtlJ, rc(i Lt't\\,-cn tilt' two ,t!_tenll<ts _tt t}:c prop_r IiiYle,
_vilKl, cc):l/pli<dt,,._ ;t _y._t('lli \v],i<ii i-, <,_ 'l_'c','>ait), ,ltrc<ld) c(,lnplici_ied,
t};c lir._t i:litt, ll_tLl lllliSt flu h,'Dartlt,'d when it IS I,o ](,ligcr nc.eded .st) tJlgtt it d<)t.s
i_,)t iI-lt,,rtel-_: ,vii!; t}_,: _gt't;t>lld ,tlil"llll;l 1 /t'ld
salt erectihle (_Iltennti tltt_C:i_lti_ItI ltitl-_t l<, d<,signed ti_<tt could nut be dautitged
in all) \vgty durlll_ !andin K so .s to pre_ ,,ill r_t'p]ta)lilt211t of tim ayitenl:<l.
If any (,f it,, lo)zic that controls t},.c antenna sw, itc}lin.tg sl_ould fail to operate <Jr if the
antenna fai!ed to deplu}, tl>.ere would bc no way to rec,.ive ;l back,ip commanci to correct the
plol)len'l. T}_¢_' ant_:nna tb;it is nonup,.rable is the on(. it,at is required to receive the command.
It is not iirlplfed thit a deployaLlc s,, >t,,li_ could _sr s},ould n'c,t be built; it is only beiiig pointed
o,it that the simplicity of using one i_oilert><.iablc antenna throu_l,,out the inission should
Inateri/ill} lrlc_rcase ti_e overall! religlbiiity.
'llic pattern covcrat.,,: tidal ,_an be pr_,vidcd is basical[$ beniisr_herical; this will generally
meet the ccp, nmunicatior, llecds durtpg i11¢, tralisit p,hase of tl;e capsule flight and aiter it has
landed. 5incc the material ,_'}':i(_, would enclose th," ,,_Aenna to pr,>tect it frt>_li damage durin_a
]aDding would absorb _,unc of tI,. r<_diai<d ,-ni.rigv, onl) Z db _,n antenna gain on-axis can be
4 -ZZZ
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realized. This gain would drop off to -8 db at 70 deg off the antenna axis, where 70 deg is
considered the maxitn_m usable angle, this is because the colnn%unication capability is
being designed around the possibility that the local horizon for the capsule on Mars could be
as high as 30 deg due to the terrain. Antenna axial ratios will vary from 1 db on-axis to
10 db at 70 deg.
If Option II is used, the performance oi the antenna for a received command or beacon
signal depends on the frequency selected fur th;._t link. Itowever, the performance for
reception should not be lower than g db from the transmitter performance, and more likely
within 1 db. Cable losses would be 0. 3 (lb.
The low-gain performance is eased on tl_e tact th,*t some sort of energy absorbing
protective material will have to b,. plac,.d o\er the antenna to protect it fro:n being damaged
when the capsuh, impacts the planet. Alth(,ugh the _aDsuiv _s int,.nded tv, land right-side-up
with the antenna on top of the capsule, there is alx_ays a possibility the capsule will rolt due
to cross winds or landing on an irr,.gular surfate. An}, prot_.ctiv,, material will absorb radio
energ,v. A n_ethod to regain lhc pt'rl_,rnlhnte ln}:crcnt in the antenna ts to (levlst" a s}'stenl to
jettison the protective covering on<e the capsule _r,1_les tc_ r,.st. The performance betore
landing would be as specified above; after [anding the perfor_n.,m c would be +7 db on-axis ,,nd
-Z db at 70 dug, with the same axial ratios as a0ove. :lhe antenna sI,oaId have ,in unobstructed
location on top of the lander. Although the slots arc only Z. q-ft l,)ng, the surface in which
they are n_ounted should span the complete top surface uf the lander, with no obstructions
above this surface. This requirenlent is l_ece._._ar} if the aJ_tenlla is to operate at its highest
efficiency. Lowering the efficiency rcquire_ eith,,r }limber transr,litter power or lower data
rate. }towe_er, the following exceptions could bc tolerated:
l) A retro motor mounted over th,. antenna would be ac_cptaM,: if, after the
moU,r is used, it is )ettt._0ned aloug _ith its _upport structure, leaving the
antenna unobstructed ab required above. The rea._on that is acceptable is that,
before the motor is uaed, the d_stance between th*' capsule and orbiter is so
short that the communication periormance mar)_,in is more than enough to
cover any antenna losses that would result.
2) A parachute package on top o[ the capsule \_(,u]cl be acceptable if the packat_e
were toroidal so as to not cover the sl_,ts _nd it any packaiair'.g uaod to package
the parachute were nonn_etallic. Once the parachute is inflate(t, the antenmt
can radiate easily through it, if th,' shroud_ are fabric. This *s acceptable, if
alter the parachute is ejected, the lop surtat c ._f th,. capsul,' re,nains free ol
obstructions.
(Z) Orbiter VIII:" Ante,',na. A ZOO mc right-hand cir_u),trl\ polarized antenna
is to be flown on the orbiter. Slate a palnetary horizontal platform (P}lP) will pr,obably be
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used and will be pointed at the center of Mars after capsule separation, the antenna will be
located on this platform. With the platform pointed at the center of Mars and the orbiter at
its closest approach to Mars, the Mars horizon _ubtends an angle from the orbiter of
approximately ±47 deg. This means that as the orbiter appears on the horizon for the
capsule, the signal from tile capsule will appear 47 ° off the axis of the orbiter-borne VHF
antenna. A minimum antenna gain of +3 db to right-hand circular polarization with a
maximum axial ratio of 5 db can be maintained over this angle. The approach recommended
is tO use a turnstile above a ground plane, as this would provide the tightest configuration
and could be built to withstand the loads that it would be subjected to on the orbiter. The
length of the elements would be 2. 5-ft, located 1 ft above a ground plane of a minimum
diameter of 3 ft. l'he antenna would weigh 3.0 lb. A coaxial rotary joint will be required
and could be built for 2. 0 lb and have an insertion loss of 0. 1 db. "[ransmission lines
associated with this system would weigh 0.4 lb and have an insertion loss of 0. 5 db.
b. Radio Subsystem
(!) Relay-Link Transmitter.
(a) Choice of Frequency. Since communication over the relay link is be-
tween two nondirectional antennas, attenuation between the antennas increases as the square
of the frequency. Thus, for a fixed capability (constant bit rate), the transmitted power
f2should increase as . On the other hand, antenna size :_nd weight decrease as trequency
increases. A parametric study (not included h,:re) of communication system weight (trans-
mitter, power and antenna) vs frequency has shown that a broad mini,hum occurs in the 175
to 200 Mc region. The assumptions used to obtain this conclusion were:
1) A base power of 25 w at 200 Mc.
2) Transmitter prime power supplied by a radioisotope power system character-
ized by a specific energy of 1.g w/lb.
3) Power conversion (DC-DC) efficiency of 80 percent.
System weight remains fairly constant in the 175 to 200 Mc range. Antenna consider-
ations of reliability and size point toward 200 Me. For the transmitter, the case is not as
clear. For vacuum tube transmitters, efficiency variations are negligible in the 175 to
200 Mc region. Solid-state transmitter efficiencies decrease slightly with increasing
frequency. Thus, the recommended relay link frequency is 200 Mc.
The first choice of configuration is a solid-state exciter which contains the basic
crystal-controlled oscillator and a phase modulator followed by a vacuum-tube cavity power-
amplifier (see Figure 4-111).
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At 11_,. r)t'_', tilt tlil<lt_ ", lllai_l , ",Lit,_," ml:b ,,_< <. ,.,1 ,.b .- _h;,t <,r," cap_,lJie tJf output_ up to
o _ ;it iroqu,..ncl_._ mJ to lb0 Mc _t it, _'. 'r:_il t-:I'.l, _t.i__ _Jf $2 _,crccnt {ratio oI RF output
pow,'r Io rL.g,_latcd DC ilq_.ll p_wcl't, i'tit.tr+_ d,.v,.i,ipt_l_.nts :n,y result iti a llt;t.\irnlllFl of 10 w
,-Lt 2-_0 NI( _.'.'ill! _1 t) It) _1) pt. rcoiit ,'tticiclt_ _.
! I>!ll,llll-- <ti. ,.'..,. 1',.'." _.c., _2,.'!1_:! !l, r>. .)_'.... '+_ tl "ti;/ _,1_ I._ ',;<",_ '. _2 Ii.l< i: ,,i_ ,:i;IDlllil_I" [};<It 15
' ' ' ' 'l" _!'_ _l'.t:lSI;iill,_I" l'IllIJi_'i?t \55 pe'rcclA cfiic'it-'nt, ),:_I ; ._ ,_,!_ a ', _ :.J z' ,: • , -, : , ....
is _8 l,cr, _':!t.
q.i:,: _,:¢,,nd <ti:crngit, , _ _)'.":. in Fiattr -I-1 I I(:, __,_,:_.<t/i,,-_ ,:, c..citcr whic h gcncr_itc._
2..3 '.\, dt 10 I'; El(. .\:' );d _',tr t_ _l,i :i:ta'.til,'Jl_ 1- _,' _\ ;ti,.:: t}lc _' _ v. ,it ZI)(I D1c v_ ltil _! lo_,._ (±I 1 . ._ db.
O_cr<ill ,'I;i, i,.i,c', i., _)q IJt'rc, ;d.
t!,i.:-dl'L J.t, .S_,il(l <.,t.;l_' tr._l,_,ZFllttt'."_. I_ ,t_]','<,!_<'i:,U ':_:,l,il_. b, .',i_} I ,re 10 v., 250 Mc d,",ic'c_
with ,":'1i, i,-_'ic_, .,:_d <::._l_> ,lin,,:,t _'(iU,l] I,' rid,be (,1 t.'.lktltllll LU'.)_'.",. It be¢'lll_, iikc]) th,_ll for ,t
]"it.'? Ntlsslui_, s_>li(i 5I;ttt' dt2Vl,.'t'_ \'¢ixJ 1)_ :i'¢<t!l;I})i, ill Li:_' 2:_ a, 200 Nt(: rcKl<,l] _,it}i .ff, alli5 al-ld
_'tl'i, i_'n, .< _ _,car _i,_.-,c ()I %,d#. IlL/Ill ltl!;t'b.
FI'_!i] :l _;'-i,'[--_.l!Jrd:i(lii _t.tllc::_ol::l (]: -;> t}i_li. _1)13 a) _'J ()!_i t _ _,tt ,' bl't'lils t_) i;,l_.'t' .til
t'r]_l'. 1'} ,'1",' l: _ , I L.}\Vi'V,'I', |!it' I{llll>SlJ}l, i'It i.)i',';,l'(:ill\\:l ',FI)};,], :'_1 !,) t,,' I tJll.'_ldt:l'L'd i.l_. tile
Nlstrli,jl; <Ltl!llJ:.li}!t'l'_'. [i .ill }_];,I'I[ -likt' <_t::l,>'_p! t'l'," i:s ((,1,_it!t'l','('., I! i_ lt_']l tlldt t}!c Z=_ X7 RI.'
power ]('_,.L pr<.st.iits i,,., _l',':lt })I',)i)]t!lll \t.};t.!'t <t._ <! :'0 \_ ic'.'_{ v,,,illd, it is liic hi£l_ ])C voltages
roclt:irc_] I,)r \hi. ti((i;!i!li t'_;)," (,|()O-V_() i) \) \..i.ic }: \x/,ti](i :)I-_.:_,'T]i ;i l)r_J[)it,!i_.. {-)Ii F];_rti,, at t};o
t:t'iti( <i] t-)l'_.¢,_},ll-.., 181l v t; ,< _>t'l'll t,l!ibl(ltl,'t! ,t :c rill< t-ti < 1)(_2 \,,]t:igt: lov,>l. Dnriilt.; {_'ntry orl
_.lLirs, ,'lI!._:I" d d!'cl','7i"t' i_l DI'] _ ,,I_t{.IK,. U\:li, _ _,):,' t FIIi, _,! ',)t'l'i<,(; Of t'lll})lO}lllCrll ()f it
a;:ti-_t;_, l.,I'v iIl_':'_;llitJ;1 n_:_t,:ri,,! ,,I, ;t]! } i_2!; _,)iIiiC_. • -,,trI;jt t ,<, _.+>clld lit' r_ciuirt-d, t_rcsei,t
st;_tc-ul-tt ,.-ai-t ic<tvc's i]_c L 'o ,t _!,.,._ir,_d ir_ t_ _. ]'i, i,1 _>i lcJw i,,_s di,,icctrics .]t RF
lrt.qtl,.l]c it.s. }',,'cTitl<c <,t ti,is, ._,.,tid "Utlc' tl'{tl'._illlitt'i'>, llldy [)l! tt_<, Olll}. CllOiCt_, unless we
at(. v.illi:,_ i,_ aix,. up tl'<'r'_.4:lil.<:-;i,}ll duril'.u Its,. criti_;,l t.i_tr\ riJ_aac.
(Z) }1, 1,1',-I.iitk l{,.ct.,v_'l. At ;_r<._,'nt ._ :,ha.-c-lo(_k-l,lop recci\'cr _ith
;_tll,_iill<ltit" ,,t qui.siti_,l_ lS })oina c:,,i'st({t:r, ti. ]'he" lit ,<lliltJ!l). rol;itl,.'c ct£colc, ratiiJh bt.twceP.
( ri_ttt:r tileJ (';itiatl]t. I \\'ilit }I k)c'< ilr_ i']til'illt_{ i'}.,' f_,'ci'_t'rilIl,.jl] ii I" [I!(: t:clT) Sl+lit' entry phase is
)
1. 4, l<lll %1'__ _" ._li }_.}" [_)iJl) liO15t'-})il!Ci\tl_lt} {Z i4,l/.) ) ,,f -/7 ,'ps is titus r_'qulrcd t,, kt:(" !) pllas_e
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,,rr_,r l)c{,_w 3(I ,i_ _ ,,t dot,, l::rc.i.(,id (_ _II,_;_,_,.¢ I<_[."*!:c-_i,_!(i). lhls ban(lwi<th ]'e>qJts in an
:,_q;tisili¢>n thnc (lLe tithe r_.,_iire< )o :v.¢-c)) )hc V(O ,)_cr t!_c ,.:itir_. range of transmitter
tl'('¢{tit'll.77y LII1CI'FtJiiY!I\ t,t. il}: a ill)}3, 1",',: It 1)1",,})_}_l'it_ ()t <ltt ,ip. ln a lock ,m tlic fir_>t sweep)c,f
2_2 so,_.
Siincc sid_.b._n(i trc,F,e,_ci,_s b"',;_i}d l>+,l _ktltc _iLt:ii_ ZO ['qc oI I}it' carrit'r fre(tuel;¢: } ft>r
lt.,: })r,_l>_bcd ,_<.q_lisiti_>;i l_,.ell ,_d, _I! [t:" pr_ -d,.t,,t ti,_n }_:,nd_idth in t}:c order _.q S0 to (,0 Kc l_
, ",.trot( t,.d _r_.,,i,,,,s tt_ the It-" li[lci-; a _'{).,1";_I¢' !Jr ,-_,' ¢_'1,'_ t,r \_,)'lid b_, rc(ltlircd , sirllilltr to
I!,t' III,'l',:()(_ ;l_,__'d I'(_l" l',_!_iIllL (it I '_ 'l _ri.
It t I.-] ,'l' I'Ct CI".','F [_,'1¢'I',' lilt' (_! !_ltt'F l't'¢', 1",'¢ r t'.p,' ib _wJ,', lc_i. 'l i,C USe OI <,U i"M t_,pc
l't'l , l'..'!" Ilia} %i;;l!)ilI') I:.,' g_, ({,II.4[IlL, I. I)i',lt'v.a-. "
(;) }4<'<l<, : ! _'.,,l-_l_Iitlc'i'. 1::, !_,' ,, _Jil ti'gil_s[_ltt'.,.r 'A ill ,,t)cr,_te <,t ZOO iv'i( ,t
l} t, ) ,.,. ,_!l!ljti! !t'\,,i. ._.Ii .t_ .4,,{i ;->,l./,It. :lilii >l:!.l!<tl" ltJ tilt' tit, _, ll'wq_icl+,t"y l_tJl'titlll t)| ti.c
_.-iJ/!l;Ct ,",.t il¢'1' \_.,ii 1,¢' ,1%,'1.. \ l){*,, k Ili,4:{l';,Ill ,,l i, t}l,ic.,i] ll'.tiis!llitlt.r 15 5i/c_wli {11
l"{Cdi',' l-I IZ.
{i) lT.,..ic_,_i l{_'c ,'_',_'i'. It !.t- ,<,t ',.,'! I),'c;_ ,{,'ci(lcd _il,i! f',.)rni th,' :n'.tco,
t'¢'t _'1,.('I" ._.I]1 l; k, . ?'. -lI!i! _t, '{, sli._l/ %&,.;i!_.i !),. ;,l,t<. [,, (lt'l,.', I tt;<. prcs,.ncc r,f <i 5ingit_ < /tlri,.r
.t_i<i .,.:l!d It,. ;, :_: /_.v-io, k-:,),,;, i't. ,.i,. i ,,1" ! \..lilt-l>,,i_(t liXt't!-liillt'(i l't'l ,'lVt_:', tilt' i,_tt_-:r
r, ,i,.:rilij il _.,il_l..'t" _ial:,!l-tt,-i .1-*' i'.i*l< it l'. vt'.'-' t,.(I.
[1 {',Vii Ol lli(,l't: t(JlIllIlil! ti: tI'c • (i,._irwd _l;, t};c },,:,,t,)il !ilib;, ,ill .ttidl,o l¢>nc illtcr-<i,:t,.ct,jr
t',:i_ _j,. q;_'(] writ: _'il}_<.r tJf ti:,' _.b,,v,.. ;,:,.ldi,,,-:,:'_! l',,t_t,l\t.t'5, <l,>,{] t,,rr( sl)ondlri!_ tc, nc g<'i_crator._
C{tll }1,? ad<!,-<i t,, i}_,, I),':_c'c_i, IFill;:_,llitlt'l'0 }S}_.J<'l-. t;i,!UI'<liii_, t)! [J_,lii ti_t" fixt:d-tt!ned ai;d Dltast_-
1,,,.k,'d rc.(,.i',,.r- ;tr,. s:.,_wh in b',_,_ll',., t-11 4.
t . " ,',."l:/t LI" + _l_J(ii.! ,l{ tt,II .: ',> -_l.,_'lll
iir,,t_i<'l,_ !}-<t n
{ ) t{,'i.i\ ! l,.i. 'i ) ,' < .::,> i,.' ,','I_,r i_.!< ;j,,._v'b <, cc,_,>idcr<ibly ¢iilfeI',.llt cJcsl_l;
!t.t_.._ ill. :;}j.,. i.c.i-;ttl _l<,_[..,rii. I< ,," )it ll'_, i:l'_r;i_c, ,,,l.-.<. ,,t" tit<_, tollowin._ lilnitatiul_s;
l) AI; >zd,.}_<iHd- v.i,7 ,;_ i=2t_ Kc ,,: 1_',, l.:!" ,<_:'r_,.'r :r,'q'wncy tnust be dtJ\vn at liyll_t
,,O _]i) :, T.i!i ',. ,, '.i:, 1{t" ..71"i_ 1 .._,, I!_,11 l}l,. l_.b' _.w,'pt fr,,cittt, n, $ ,cqclisill.Oll
<'. _t.¢'i i (7'it'S 1_,_I il' t'li!t°ill lll<t {¢.,, i'.-'". {(' ,, ."i(.]l'],'tiir].
_) it, t_'l. lt>t" !')tk l:l,;..l !_, \ il':ti :it', ll_>.l ,I71<lll,',_tl_- 5,.) :.t_<il {l irliiiiil_;,] illllOllllt tJ!
d.tt., i.-, !,,_' (it ]'[_ ,_ }Jl¢lt i. tJ l_ t'l" i ' ) k L , _l£li<t] !,t-rii,tl>,.
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A somewhat more desirable solution, parti_-ularlv when data rates over 50 bps are
employed (the present situation), is to transmit the bit-_ync stgnal over a separate subcarrier.
Consider the modulation and de,ect_.n system M_¢,wn in Figures 4-1 14 and 4-115. An
_,scillator provlcles a ire,luencv o! 2i whiL[: be_(,mes the subcarrier for the data bits. The
freqaen<y, ;'to, Is divided by two to oblain t s_:cond stD),arrler frequency, fo' for tt_e bit-
sync mformatlon; f is f, irt.ber dlvidc, d ._ _om_. h_:lnbc, r, N, to) obtain the bit sync clock.
tJ
t3_t-s_nc divided by tw,) ratier t:_._h bit-._n_ zs _ran._:nlttcd in ordt_r to resolve the phase
ambiguity wit}iili ti_e d-teeter. I'Lc two _(,(t iLat,: i ._uoc<,rrters are linearily mkxed in the
propcr ratio \or subsequent z_odulatlon of tl,e tranb;nltter. Typical numbers for a ]00 bps
system are shown in brackets in Figure 4-114.
The detector aboard tl,c orbiter consists el tw_J i,_ops (Figure 4-11-3) -- the first to
obtain a cr)l;crent reference by [t_cking to tl'lc sr.bcarri,.r frt, quency of the squared fo
(2fo/90'), and t}-_c secortd to dcinodulate and !ock to the bit sync. The data-modulated Zf
O
subcarrier is coherently demodulated, ,:.nd the nc)i_y bit_ are detected in a matched filter.
The foregoing sysi.ein has a n',lmb_:r of distinct advantages:
I) TI_e s3stein is c<,n_pi,'tely s vilc},r<)l,,.l..
Z) '[!_C l'l'l(l(!li_,;ttOf a]l(_ (II?t('( tot ._rt. _i_]_,)l,..
_) ["*. :trr_,-tl,t _t tr,,:i_t_zittL. 1- -"l(!t'i_Jtl (1 Du_,'r reqttirt d Ior tht. bit sync subcarrier
1_ [ / ] 0 (_r lt'ss 11_¢11! ?; ;:t r_'tt'tlrt!(] lof t}_c dalai b_li)C,tl'ri¢'r.
-t) Jt_(2 sS'stell] (.'L) P,_:ILI_ ll_) _)l'<_tSt' OI:l_}12t;ltit'5.
=,) [);,t/_ t'_.'tt' tri_+.) _)(' ,':tSlly :,lI,'rL'(], ri:l!tlirlil._, ,,Li\ ti.at ti:_' frrqm'ncy, fo N, ill
I},t. r_t_d'.:l.lor al_d t}?t. bit-s_ii_ !,)ol) V(:() Ir,.<.lU,:i_:y in _ht_ detector be changed.
l}t," !ii;Ji()r dl._/t¢!vaD?.tgc (Jr I.),,.._\'_lc ill 1> 11,+. r,,t]!_,r wide It" b:t_!(lwidt!a that m_lst b,:
_i]l])]'_)•t',i i_; t}i,} [_1;" V,'t t!i'_t'!" tt, i)t:_S lilt' l\_ _ Stl!,, <il'l'_,'l" lrt'(lkit_llt lt:S.
(t)) X,l<>dl,i;_li<>_i-t)< t..'t ttc,n St _-t,._>l N,>. Z. 'ItJ c lrclim_t.nt the spectral
pr,,bl+._,_s ,>f :l c fc) rcN,,i,,<_' b'_:_l,:ill I .ill .tltt'l'ti,itt' .ll'Ji;F');,t}: wL,,lld b,, tcJ cis,. orth,)gunal Stll)-
ca rci,,i-b ht l}_e- s;_,,.l,, tr,.cl;_,,i,< , .l_ b)<>,..,i_ l:,. b i_.:lr,.'.<4 -1-lit ;,ll(_i 4-117. I. order for ttais
."i)S[t:lll tO \V,_l'{_.l \lie i,l:-_\ilt b_li)(':ir'rl,.F I)(l\t'l'l" ',)t' t]l)'l.%!l]t'r(i_.[V [t.!55 th<trl that allocated for
tllc (l;_la Nt!I)_. <it'Fit'l" il_ (Jrelet" t() (!t i'ivts ii Ltlli¢'l'tJI_l l't'f*.ri.i;ce tl_rtJ,l_h the, squaring Drocess
witl;in tile <iet,'ct_r. (I] tim ;>t_\\<,rs ;lr<. t.qu;tl, ;_t) r, fore. no,:. ca,l be obtained through a singl_'
squarlil<_, pro,',,ss. ) I-l:,, ol)(:l-Till_,l? (jr t!_lb s\'_it.lll i _, iic,,rl)" idL'iitic<tl to, t}_r loregoing systein,
witl_ t)_,. ,I'l_tili dilG'r<.nc,, b_.ing, i,, I]_,' btl!At .tl'rli:F [I't'(ltit:lll ieD.
:\ clls,,(t\ _l:la_.:" ,Jr l#:i_ _'_ _tt r,_ {S l!:<xt li,t' (!<at<_ btit)C ;_rricr cc, hercnt dernodulation
rl'f_'r__'nt t: liciS%*'bFt'b ,_ l_(} (I,:i2)'lii,_-:,' {I:?,lJi_!llt}'. l'l:i._ liriJtilt'lll tlILt} l_)c ' -_olved by se.7trchin_
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(e) The Feed-Through lank System. As mentioned earlier, one of the
simplest relay links would recover the ._ubcarrier trom the receiver, filter, and then use
this signal to tnodu]ate the orbltt:r trans,nitter. Wiwn su¢:ii a system is implemented, usually
_me ._ubtarrier is e_nploved so that a lltnlter _lqay be pl.ced prior to the transmitter Inodulator
in order to co,_troI the modulation irldex. Deter lion is perior:ned on the ground by means of
,t bit-synchroni...or. One obvtot!s disad,._,nta£c _1 the teed-through syste_n is that the data
rat(- is determim.d I>y tl:e worst link; ,_. R-, iI th," i,t,_der-to-orbiter ttnk is normally able to
supl,ort a h_ghcr ddI,_ rate that thv ol bit,,r-'.c,-E:,rtn i_k, then the latter determines the
m,_xtmtun data rate. Some pt. nalty _s ._]'_o _di_'. lot n_odtt]aIin_ tIit. lransn_itter of t}w orbiter-
to-Eartt_ link by both signal plus noise, unless the signal-lo-n_0ise ratio is quite high. The
exact dei_radation due to the noise-modulatio_ is dependent upon the data rate and is
pr(q,(,rt,onal t.o exp [on2]where .n ts the r,'.,._ value (,f the no,se.
(f) Combine0 l_'eed-'Fhrougi_ .,=d t;it-Detccti_Jn Systems. When combined
bit-detection and lecd-t}lrough systems are cmptoyed aboard the orbiter for redmzdancy
purposes, a problem arises in the lander ,n,_duldtion process. I'he bit detection systt-m
requires two subcarriers o[ dtff, rent amplitudes, willie the feed-through link requires a
single subcarrier so that a limtter can b_ employed, l'he use o[ Iwo differcnt lander
tnodulators _s impractical, since it may be :_,_possibie it) cormnand the lander as to which one
it shoul(t be using. As a result, the two sut_ 4rricr signals nmst be usecJ with tt_e feed-through
link as well as the bit detection system. This pus,:s a meclaanizatio_, problem because a
li,niter cannot now b,., employed in the fcedt}:rougn /ink without __hanging the relative
sub('arri,.r pow_,r ratios. In addition, two orth_gonal ._inglc frequency subcarrier systerns
must be employed to circumvent the pr,,b_,,m ol l_lterit:g two (tiff,-rent subcarrivr frequencies
and then reco_nbining tLen_ prior to m,)dulalin_ the trans_nitter.
One possible solution t,o elnninating t),. limiter is to provide tl_e system with a fixed
maximum gain so that th,. nlodulatit_n ind,.x, when all noise modulation is present, can be
f_xed. Witt: such a rnech,*n_zation, the modulat_,m index wLcn signal is present would
probably _:o longer be optimum. B_forc ;t (]tOlCtt (Jill be ll|itd(2 ,_ more intensive study (beyond
the scope of {he present effort) will have to be T)_.vforvned.
(g) Recommandati,o)ls. B,'cause it appears that th(: problen_s of using a
feedthrough modulation system are many, and be(ause consid,:rable etfort must be expended
to resolve the problems, the bit-by-bit detection system is propos_d for Voyager use. tlow-
ever, the feedthrough s.ysteh_ would be: :_tmpter ana would not requiro an acquisition process
or the !aroper functionin R of a detector _n tht. orbiter.
S_nce there would be rnuch lo g,tin by , _i,_L,'_a'_t_a _:, :,,.. <'.. ,, ttts rec,Jmn_ended that
further effort be expended to solve tim t,r,,ble_ns as.so_ _,te,_ _ti'. t! ,. f,?cdlhruugh nF_dulat_on
system. Additional probl,ems in tee _echanization ._1 the data b.a'_dling subsystem arc
discussed in Section IV, B (I).
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d. Command Subsystem
(I) Command Requirements. Estimates of the capsule command requirements
for the various subsystems have been made and are listed below. There is also an alternate
method listed for each command in the event lhat Optiou l(no external control) is used:
Capstfle
Subsystem
Communications
S-B,Jnd Xmitter Turn-On
Data Rate Adjust
VHF X,nittcr Power Control
Emergency
l)ala }tandling Mode
Science
Instrument Control,
Emergency Mode
Powce r
Power Control
Attitude Control and
Engineering Mechanics
De-spin
Parachute Jettison
All
Redundancy
TOTAL 19
Number of
Commands Alternate Method
Sensing landing
None
Tirner, sensing entry,
and landing
None
Tinter, sensing of
events; none for
elnergency mode
Timer, sensing of
events
"Firner
Sensing of landing
On-board fault
correction
(2) Modulation and Detection System. At the present tinle there is no require-
nlcnt for direct colnmand transmission between Earth and the lander; therefore, all commands
to the lander from Earth will be relayed via the orbiter.
{a) Functional Description. Figure 4-118 shows a block diagram of the
modulation, detection, and decoding subsystem which makes up the lander command link.
The modulator consists of a number of crystal-controlled torte generators operating in a
frequency range between 15 Kc and 30 Kc which are gated into a su,rLnling network in
accordance with the commands to be transmitted. Gating lunctlons are deriw'd either from
Earth-command or spacecraft events, and are long enough in duration to provide a successful
command actuation probability of 0. 99999 or better.
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'l'}it" )allc!Cr COITtl'raitlld _l_tk't:tuf (.Ol'iaiat80i ,_l _k't'k'3b _'[ l)al,d!)aSS filters and detector-s,
the outputs of which are employed to _wit_h r,..la_ s or actiwLtc solid-stdte switches.
(b) i{,:quired Nmlil,,_r ut fonts. 1,_c tollowing l,inon_ial coetficients, (n),
repr_s_.nt the number uf co_n[nand:_ In,it _,a k b¢. obl,ainc'd frown [_ tulles Iilkt'n Ill at a tinm:
_2)= I0
(',) : 21
[t _s rec(_mcnd_.d thai 5 tul,_:s bc _sco lndividudll_ for _p to a kom_nands. ["'ur 0 to
10 ccm_mands, 5 tones used in pairs arc recon_mend_ d. Usc of 6 aI,i 7 tones in pairs is
rctt,_lil!-Iell_lPd l(_r (-Ollll|l}tIld r_,qt_tren_unts k)ei_,St'(_ll 1 iilid ID allr.J bt. tv_t?t,n ]() r_llf] 21
resF, ectivL, iy.
(_) Modui:,t _ dJ_d l.)ctectur l_t. rl(,rmancc. It t._ anticipated that a signal-
to-n,,isc ratio of 1 _-) (lb t.n t}_: }:,anclxvidt}_ ol l}-.e dete'_t_r tilters, l_)r ;, period of one sccund,
will bc required. [f tillo _igurc t a_li_t bc _:t, then t,,n_er tone-on Ii_leb wili be rt:quir_-d
and intc_rati:_g tvpc dett.vtor_ can b< umplovt_d.
(d) Problen_ Are;,s. N_ :n;,j()r problems !)r<:scntl} _,xist for eith(.r option.
l"(,v t},c (]iru_ t S-[;an,i !ink ;i ( _'obs-si_,t r;,dial,,r _o_ld bc l}:_ n_()sl sl::_t)l,., l'},t _
requir,_vnls ft)l' I}}lb ._nlcnn;, w,_,_},i t)_- _-irllli:_r 1o tI:(_s_ _ for tr,_. VIIF a_it,'nna, l'hc patturn
'..,_'.t:r:_ae \,vt_tlld b," tJic :at:_p sil,c_, tn,.. }o_a] }:,_z'i4,_n on Ms_z*s is ti_e cunt:'oi]ing factor for the
co_era_.:., t[o',_ver, t_:_s a_;t,:n,_,_ v.,_,_',d be cu_,siderabl,, smal[,'r with slot lengths of 2. 5 in.
Its x_,:igt:t v.,o'_.ic! b(_ !). _ l'b and lhc a_s,,ci_,,t,.d ca}:ic '._e_al;t ,ao!ild bc 0.4 }b. This ant('nna
w<_<:1(! ,_,_ ,::_,unt,ed adjs_<,.nt to :}.e VIII:" ail:,'l_r:ii. {;;,btc },055('5 wouid })t. 0. 5 ell).
4-2 _,
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the capsule orientatien-. 'Iwo anteJma_ _uuld L)v us,.d sm_,alta)'e_,tJsiy, with the second in the
capsule base. rhis would result m i _ ,{l, :oss dut. to po_,,.r spiiting. }tt_wever, the l_ost
serious drawback to this conlitturation is tk,. in_erfcrel_c(' band produced around the capsule
,'quator and possible degradatiox_ ol the mal,_ .'.,nt,'nna patti rn for a normally orlt-nted capsule.
l'o (]rcun_w'nt this probien_, it _ight b, • t)ossJblv t,_ design ,t swit_ h which senses the direction
of the local vertical and switches the tr._nsu_itter to ti_t" antctma closest to it. This scheme
could be expanded it) intlude f,our antrum, s, ,me l'.,cat,.(l ,,r_ the to D of the capsule for operation
wh_,n the capsule is orcmted pr(,p_ rly and tnr,.<. 1.)_ atcd .it igr){leg roe intervals around the rim of
the base of the capsule; i.e., as tf tt_e foyer antt.,mas were lo_att'd on tlxe verticies of a
tetrahedron. The n_ost logical orientation ft) t" tia. _ apsult' is on its base or its side if no
effort is made to control its orientation. T!,t,s, t}_{. latter 5}slenl using four antennas _s the
()ptin_um. The weight of the redundant two-,l_,tvnna system would be approximately 4-1b and
that ,_I the four antenna system would b,. 0 It). l=:och individual a,,tenna would have the
coverage as sl)e,:_fied for the single i_lll(.nll;l svst<'tll.
[t w(_ul(l be desirable to dc:,ign the VI1F a_ttt'nua systent to function in a similar manner
if the clips_le were not upright. }!owever, xvhi]e the S-band _ystem can be _ade redundant
for a small weight penalty, the addition.t} w_-l.t_hl /_i(l vulu_.e rt.quircd for a redundant VItF
system is prohibitive and, thercltore, is nut to_tsidert:d.
b. R.adio Subsystem
Sin(:,. tt)_: ¢ai)sule transmitter lor the dtrt. ct link will 1),.. an S-band unit of froth 10 to
gO w, the basic unit will be similar to thv orb_t,'r-t_)-Earth transmitter. (Sue Part [II, B, 1)
If the output level t.xcveds 30 w and trana_t_isstt)n is desired t)(_fore encounter, the
_nultipacting problem should be examined. Mctt_ods of avoidinl4 th_s probl,.'m might involve
t};c use (;i metals with low secondary _:lllission t,ct,,rs or lht? use Ol insulating coatings on
m(:tals near high RF tield ooints. Since vacuum lub(:s require 400 to 600 volts and amplttrons
r,.quir_ 1800 to 2200 volts, tht: ioni< DC breab.down will b_ a problem during entry and
possibly ew.n at the surface. Many solutto_,s to this problt.rn are possible; for exantple, all
high voltage p_,ints could be insulated. Sin,t: some oi tbest, points -,viii be. within tuned
caviti,*s, an insulating material that has low loss at 5-band must be ft)und.
If breakdown and impact prt_blems beL<q_i,. _<)(: se_ .,'e, a solid-state transmitter would
bt. ir_dieated, but present indic._tions are that a solid-stat,: trausmitter above 10 w would
n(_t be feasible.
[f breakdown during eutry is t.h,:- un]'_ Lr, :l<d,;wn '.(, : ,,;_idcr, and loss oi signal would
occur due to blackout anyway, curren: t_rniti_g 'a_, l),. i:,_,,rporated In po_er supplies to
prevent permane:_t da_'hage. A se_.or, d ;t_,lL'll_ti,'t , iaS It) ._l)_]_]y r_'du_e voltage.b below tl_e
4-239
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critical voltage and suffer the corresponding loss in communication capability. The
performance capability of the capsule-to-Earth link during the entry and landing phases have
not been investigated. It may not be desirable to energize this link before landing due to
power and trajectory constraints.
c. Telemetry Modulation Subsystem
The modulation and detection system employed for the direct link is dependent upon the
available transmitter power and on the data rate desired. A., a result, a different system
is recommended for each of the following data-rate ranges, in order that an efficient
modulation and detection system can be employed:
1) R >__3.0 bps
2) 0. 5 <_ R < 3.0 bps
3) R < 0.5 bps
R_ 3.0bps
For this range of data rates, it is recommended that a single channel system similar
to that used for the orbiter-to-Earth telemetry link be employed. Typical single channel
mechanization was described previously for the spacecraft-to-Earth te.lemetry link.
The 3 bps minimum is chosen because below this rate, STJN/B must be increased in
order to meet the required signal-to-noise ratio in the sync-loop noise-bandwidth, 2B LO'
due to the fact that a lower practical limit on 2BLo is approximate_ly 0.25 cps.
System performance figures are
ST/N/B = 6.2 db
and
2BLo (max) = 0.23 R.
These numbers do not take into account RF system losses.
0.5<R< 3.0 bps
From O. 5 bps to approximately 3.0 bps, a different detection method may be employed
to efficiently demodulate the data, assuming again that a phase-_.ock RF receiver is employed.
Figure 4-119 shows the capsule modulator ana Figure 4-120 the ground detector.
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f,iat_rc 4-] 1'_. !.,,ndcr Nlodulat()r (71 . _ & }( k .3 . 0 bps
111( !nL-)Ci!.l]_tlol" ()_)tt'ctt)'5 lr(.)Ii; it >tti})lt ' _ ]_'t k .%l)_ll'tt.) I , \\lit(-} t.)rt>\'t(_t'S I[:t" data sub-
,)
carrier, anti vq};i( 1, iS di\ t(]¢'(! }),y 7_ '¢) _,._)[;tlll tl'.(. , ],)k l<. ll', (iUt't;k \ I(,F * 7-bit })X rode
ge):crator whic,q c',<lt.s at tl_c d01a bil-raI_,. }_5it Sk ill. im <i_.'I':_.('(i })_" <l wor,l gitte plglc*'d ,:: t_.e
]-)l'q g,'ii(.'riitor. Dg_ta i_- sw)+t in ti+{, it,r: + of t. itl+,.r , })N ,;r - }'"4, ,_})Ith ++)oduialcs tLt" data
s _l})c ,'t l" t" i(, r, f
O
l},e det,.'ct<,r <_t,tain> d t t,} t'l'c_H <*'m:,d_ai,,tx,,,_ rt't,._)v)._ _. t0v iiit,'rine a_d -<qua, r_)_ the
rcLeivud data subcarricr, pLasc ',Or kiT;k{ It_ t:.(' rcsu]tin._ 2: _ *_,.2, na!, at_d dl.id'ng by '_vo
to obtain +fo" Althoug}, t}_c rcf(.rcn_.-,. \vavcfor):, ,ontains a l,S0 dcg pbas,' a_nbttauit_, ti_is (,,t_
be resolveci througi_ exa_ntnation Lit S } flu _O l'(i a LI; tj;,' (_[:1 f(,r_nat.
Subsequt-nt to sub, arrier dcmoti'diatiot,, 1},(" tra_s.,n_tted PN code is ct>rrcl,_ted v,.itE t4
possible shifts of tl:e lov _)1 PN rode .t),<_ 14 matci (.el liIl_ rs ,rc en_pl,oy,.d )o r(:tover the (:,dtit.
Of all 14 matched fillers, one output wil'; be quite cl,>st, to ai'.tn_ maxJ.mum-dat:_ t hannel
i)erlormanct:. In the _vt,r_! c,se, t_(0 of the _>,t,}:¢.d flirt, r.-. ,_i]I indic,_te identical perform-
an_e, v,-hich will bc 2. 5 db from optltnun_. J\ method bx wi_iv i, th,. nearest-to-optimttn_ filler
cou',d bc ci:oscn wo,.fid be to follow uacb tilter t)_ a ft,,II-_dv,, rvctiftt, r and low-pass filter
combination) ancl :ben d_:turn_in_., v. hicP. low pass tt[tt+r }::is ll_c Rr(.atcst average output. Once
ti.e best inatcht'd fritter b.aa been .-,t.l(.ctvd, pt_asin_ adju_tm,._ts , an bc made to obtain ot)tltnLl_l
performance. All v)f thesv operations can be :,tertor_ncc _,t_to_nativ a'_!y if ,it.sired.
Generation of the 14 PN code si'_llts rcq ai.rea th,,t tv.,> cod,. ,dencrators operating frt>nq
inverse clock phas,.s be emplovod each gct;('rator pro\ idina 7 s},llts through modulo-two
adders connected to t}_.e gt.nerat,)r si_ift-rt:gistcr stage_ aa f,.iiows;
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1 1 l(.';i0 5t,_:'c 1 only
Ot ! 10t!! 51<:_:c 2 (,i,[y
!i) l 1it)t) "5_:,v:,' "; (,hi)
Ol01tl0 Si;_R_, 1 O .%t;iRe
V010111 _t;tE,' 1 O ._tag,+ 2 O Stage
10c)irl'.l :<t<,_c ] O 5I:,_,e 2
_lt)01(il >t:_gt.- .' O >ta_c "{
2_;'. 5t,.'ln l),.l'Ic,rlb_..,:_,, ,' l_<.,,_r* ._, ',v_,,_,_ tf.c I, v,*] :,*d I'_'_ civcd PN _ odes ,_rt- properly
,,iign(.,!, ,-( re:
S ]; / ."; ' t; :,.2 db
,))<i ("i,>ci_ ]c,t,p r:,_isc 0.,l,],..,l<ii}:, 2);;3.) (u_,i,) (). 2.5 It. It >!u_utu i,e l:c_t_:d t]i;_t Ihcst., fiatlr<,s
,_rL' ti .' ¢ tt_t, <its _p_?_itt_ _! t,,r ,-. _tl'_' , _ .ll_l_c{ ([_. _. ",. 0 bps} >x. st<'_t_. 'I'I_c c('a_,,i__ tor this is
t: it i(,\_,.i" c:):,(k-J<.(,l) ) >t-('.) _::(Jv. ldtl;, 2]' i_l.... .(), .iX iJt: t'._('(l ('. I, 10 I>_t }2,IVill R t(_ ,lt'qlllF(.' _i PN
cv,<i, v. it}. its ,>a,_cl;.!,.(; (:i:._{..),,i,_,,,,_,._ ,,,)-,.i'i-.tl" :t,l?t tl_)),, i;5,), [t.'-s ._i_]];tl-!",;-,i()ibo loss
is _)})Igliil('(i ili the sL_})c,;irrll..r :.(tttitrlll.£ !>).o, _.-,._ du to ti,. s_,,,tier llit_.r nt)ise-b<'/ll(ba, i({t}is th<tt
¢;til 1),: _.iilr)los,.-d , res_lllii<< 2 ,.)l n,0 S'i/L +, B ln_ rc,_t..
}{ -': (). -_ !)i)._
l_'}:,. _i:ir< sv--,t,'l)-, <t,i:._ic!,.rs 'a :))ctl:(m !)'. v. tict: t-:t:',:_wly l,>w <lard r:tcs ma, s be
i'_';!li,ct.)(i. "1} ,.' ilt_'i, llofl iS iJliKt'(l ItiJ()], the Site'< ,'ssl :1 tt'c !illicit.o'S tit/it t_iiV(' :)_ ('n cl_lployed by
.IPI. for it,,. l-{ld<lF ,,xi-,|or;_ti(>i] ol V..'t.ua ,J!lfi ''Ii;_'l" i)!;llit'l.'_0 l}!t }J,tStt" dett'ction s}5ll_?lll is
sl)c,tvri lit l"i_:r(' -t-IZ]. "l'..,' t.,iii.:r'. _I.2!.*! c<)],_ista .,f" i['_ !{; cgtl'ricr shtit(._d between two) t>r
i;i(Ji-t, di:icl,.iit trcqt.,cli, l_ .. l},c t_ t" .,i tit, ire. II ;i:l I',_.c) frc'ciilt'ilt_ics is ,-quiv'&l,'n| t,) coding the
vi_.,1,:_el. ].h_ dc'tteclic>.. _.\ _Ic:',l ;Jl< {_{,-s., ii{tc'r h0r ,.:_ct; (JI t{:_: frccplcitcivs, followed by an
:t._t,Jc_)rr,.i ,!or <ts_<] _:t il,_-._r<,_,,r. '['hc ',..t c. ftcc'_ l_ tu p,.rtoril_ a sp,...ctral analx'sis at ea__h of
ti:t _,Js.--ibl,' r+.ceiv,.d lrt*qt*c?_, i_s to f!t}t:_l'lliil', ,' 'A!,itt. l.i'('ql;.,*!lt.) ]l{iS been received. The
*it C _lrav_, tJ! ti_,. ill li;tig t'!t?t)t lq(<: tl['_(_l] ti:c ir'lt(_/i'alltJ_ , ll_ilc tlid the filter balldwtdths eluplo_ed
for :t _.ivcn tl'Ltlimlliiltt.*i _ i)t),,_.,'r, a)'.(t I}_( i_l,..?'.<r)e] cxi.l[)ltS :1 r/ilb_'r ._h<Jrp tiiresho]d.
J'l,ib .',): lt'il,) <15 I;D('G :,-Jl" "_,, !)[/ilit:l_;'V ,.._pwriqiw:lts, i)l.(dc ll.-_t: {-_l a ]Ol]g int<-gi',ition
tilYl(,. JJt.t /tt. st, t,x_J(,I'J._ilt, t2 is J,!t kill!2 witJ: ._h,,rI ll,t,'_i;lliOil iLl]It's |Jr, Fit)filialift! of tim systeni
l
,.it _<yi)it,t_. \_.)N:_gOi" tliil, a r;lt,'s c,li_'>(>t l_,e ;t<.ctil';ib.,l,, predicted it {Iris liiFlc.
' )5,,e
' JPI. fR _2-_0; i;Li, h.lrd HI. (L;:dstclii; 't".,,tlcti" ]-]\i)h>rali,.,n of Venu._."
,t - z 4 3
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in ,:stiinating tit o_.rf,,v,,_an_,, _ap. bi!ith,:, oI this d,ttr, li:ik, sever:d assunlptions are
made. They are:
1) A n:axirnu_n , _,r)su:e-to-b_ _. range oI _6, OOtl k,,2,: bas_d on an encounter
sc.pa_ation ti,ne, At, oI tv.o h,,ur_ as descrtb,.d _n Chapter 4, Section [I, (C).
2) Atter separation frown ti,_: bus, the capsule has so,me form of attitude
stdbi]ization, such it:at t}:,: capsu]¢:-to-bus direction is within ±45 deg ot the
a_ttmn:t axis u:_ to the til_xe o[ _t;,rt _f att:_o_pl:¢:ri_ entry.
3) Alter atn_(_sph,,ric entry, tt_ t_mpcnsatc for parachute sway, capsule-to-bus
direction i_ within ±00 ,tc<q (_i t}:c, _ apsulv, antcnn/t dXIS.
4) Tl_t" t)rbit,'r t'12 t: ,;.' l ', i[i_ :illt('l_llh i_, ori,mted toward the planct center during
p_:riod iro_l _:aps_{e ,'-.,'o,tr;_i_,P. _hr:)ugb _apsu;v [kfetime, st) that ti_t: capsuie-
to'-orbiter dtl',:t ti,.)n is _tthin :_47 <tee of the orbiter antt*nna axis.
5) Atter l;_nding, landt, r uricntati_,n is Ill_titlta[lie(l, b_ that its ant(tuna axis is
wil}:ill 19 (i,_ t_! t}l,' io¢.1 ',crit¢,_].
_) An elli:)t_c lbU0 kn: by I(},L_IL} kin *_rbit w_th _a dispersions of 500 km
is a5 sllnlc(!.
(I) Pha._e I - C.,p_:ll, 5cp:iration 1o C,,p._u}_, I.,,t:c, in_. labl,,-t-g_, lists th_
a_stu,_od par_:n,.to'.s _nd estim _t_-s _! t,,l_'ra_c,'s tort}:,: _o_,tmui_t_ atiolls [i.rtk (icbi_n [or
P}:;ibt_ [. I"l._ure- -i-]/._ st_)\_.s lilt ;,'.';_iia, hlc d,_ta rate \s c,tpsu_,:-to-bt_s r/tll_c ior v/trlotls
_r.,_lsinittcr l_OWcl's. It In,,) [_t_, I-c)tt:et fI-t.,!ii [-'iaul-t, 4-1,)? tl_,dt a challge iri Ir;ii'lsll/itt,_r Dower
})y a l_t¢ t(,F Ol t',.o d_.):t'_ lllJ[ l't:SLii[ {it ;t llkt' t'}!;tllg*? ll_ inl,)rnxation F/ttc. T}li_ is St:cause the
trans:_:itter I:::_d, ul.lti:m ilacic'.., ,,r {} k" (!iVINI. UII k)l t,_t;tl pO',VUF [lit() ciirFit'r ,,lid r_x ,(urrier, }:as
a dilfcrcn! x-,i[!it, ft)r , ,,C} Ir,ns_,_ittcr }>_,_,.:" lct_.:.
]'}_i-_ i)i,ast! _.)I the Cgl[)_/i]_2 t,}_:l,_li,_l, _;,F. }.)t. _lt.i,:,,c} iI_tL) b_I})[));;tS,?S. 'i'11c5(- :Ire:
l) 't}::' higi:-spt_c0 ,.)ltr,,' ll::<) t};_: ,itl'l::)s}lh_2rt_ tnd
l'hes_, t_t, su}mi:.tst._ l_avc m)t o_:n :n_c:;t_gatt-d i_ _ietati. During the high-speed t.ntr T
pI:as,, it [lid}" _l('t St' pOS_l'Oll' [,) r,_aintai, _o,nli_dI!it:_iti,_tl_ d_l*- to tile plasnaa sheatt: that will
very Jikel 5 b_lrl't;:ll:(] t}_,: (;lps:llc. t_x tt_c ti:_:c of t!;c :nl._ic, n, _.t'c}:n,)]og,/ Ilia}" exist to solw:
this l.)robit.t_:, b._t at present, .o:nn_unic;_tI,)_:_ (itirlllg it:is _}:;,:sc should nt_t be planned. During
t}':t' parac}',ut(, pl:.tsc, oscillations (,: t}:c t aD:-:_l,' l_:;,x prc>ent 5t)Illt2 LllAavoI';tb]c /intt'nn;t look-
anglos, th)x_cvcr, t},t: Cat)at_lie-orbilcr ri!ltgi" 1.,4 (l_?trt_/l_-lNi_ d|l([ Ill;|} r ('()llll)(.i]y_att_. for
:,nfavorab[t: :t,_glt-s. l'[_' [i,'t Cllt't t t,l li_,'St" ','t{l°l;t})l('. ¢" }_aa llu[ bct'll investigated. 'l'hls is a
task for l'il'l},(.r sit,,;,..,,.t],,_.,. I! i:. q,iilc f!,:''lUit})[t" It' I?d_.! ,,)lllI_l'l?iikati()llb prior to impact ill
()r(lt: r to:
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Parameter
Transmitting C_rcuit Loss
_Total losses between transmitter and antenna
terminals Includes losses menhoned ,n
antenna discussFon )
Transmitting Antenna Omn
Transmitting Antenna Pore'ring Loss
Transmitter Frequency
PoJarizotion Loss
Ax!al r(_ho Transmitter 5 db
Axial ratio Rece,ver 5 db
Rece_wng Antenna Ga,n
Receiving Antenna Pointing Loss
Receiving CJrcu,t Loss
_Total losses between receiver ar, d
antenna terminals Includes losses
ment,oned ,n antenna discussion)
Receiver Noise Spectral Density
Carrier APC Noise BW
Required Carr,er SNR m 2BLO for data transmission
Reqmred [_ata ST N B
pb 5 . 10 -3
e
I S db RF losses, 05 db mist losses
Total Trensm,tter Power
Value Toleronce
05db
F
20db
40db
200 Mc
05db
70db
40db
08db
b
i
169 dbm cps I,
75 cps
50db
72db
_ariabte
*02db
• 20db
' 1.0 db
• 03db
• 10db
lOdb
02db
r
:10db
75 cps
• 0.5 db
00
"lOdb
Comm en t
' 45 deg
• 47 deg
5dbNF
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1) deterlT_ine if the capsale survived the entry phase and
2) to read-out data from entry experiments.
(2) Phase II - l.ander Surface Operation. Fable 4-27 li_ts the assumed
parameters and estimates of tolerances Lor the cummunicathms link design for Phase II.
Figure 4-123 shows the available data rate vs lander-to-urb_ter range It)r various transmitter
powers. Again, the transrnitter modulation inde× has been varied, so the inlor_nation rate
does not change by the same factor as the transmitter power.
(3) Choice of Power Level. IMo possible capoule transmitter power levels
are present]y under consideration, g5 and 50 w. Concurrent weight and po_er estirnates
have therefore been compiled [or these two levels.
In making any final decision the following ta( tors will have to St. c_msir.tercd:
1) At the 25 w level it may be possible to use all solid-state t(,ct,ni(tues with
relatively tow supply voltages, th_s rt, rh_cirl_ lhc potential problt._n of high
voltage breakdown during entry and ()n the pla11{.t ._urfat:e.
2) The 50 w power level would be approximately tl_at needed t,) satisfy the desired
data-handling r,:quireznents, but may be more than the capsul(' power system
can support.
b. Orbiter-to- Ear th
(1) Orbiter-to-Earth Data Link. Tables 4-28 and 4-Z9 list tim assumed
parameters and estimates of tolerances for the. t,rbtter-to-E,_rth communications link tot
both the 85 it and 210 it diameter receiving antenn,,s.
Estimates of orbiter data rate" capability vs range are presented in F'i_ures 4-124 and
4-125. The parameter used is power-gain product which is ,:quai to the sum of the trans-
mitter power, in dbm, and th,_ transmitting antenna gain, in (.lb.
(2_) System Optimization. A study ha_ been made to find the size of the
orbiter high-gain antenna that yields the minimunl system weight. While the assumptions
used for this study are not in complete agreeznent with all the values of parameters presently
recomxnended, the results arm LnstruCtive, betause the3 show the (typical) discontinuities of
such an optimization. The following assumption.-, wt_.rt! made.
l) The antenna systen_ was assumed to })e constrained to fit within a 152 in.
diameter upper stage.
4-248
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].and_.r-tu-Orbitcr - Phase lI
Transmitting Circuit Loss
_Total losses between transmitter and antenna
terminals. Includes losses mentioned in
antenna discussion.)
Transmitting Antenna Gain
Transmitting Antenna Pointing Loss
Parameter Value Tolerance Commqmt
0,5 db t 0.2 db -
Tron smatter Frequency
Polarization Loss
Axial Ratio Transmitter
Axial Ratio Receiver
Receiving Antenna C,oin
10 db
5 db
Receiving Antenna Pointing Loss
Recetving Ctrcult Loss
(Total losses between receiver and antenna
terminals. Includes losses mentioned in
antenna discussion./
Receiver Noise Spectra] Density
Carrier APC Noise BW
Required Carrier SNR in 2BL0 far data
transmission
Required Data ST N B
pb 5 - 10 -3
1.5 db RF losses, 0.5 db mist losses
Total Transmitter Power
2.0 db
10.0 db
200 Mc
1.5 db
7.0 db
4.0 db
0.8 db
: 2.0 db
' 1.0 db
1.2db
,1.0 db
• 1.0 db
0.2db
169 dbm cps
75 cps
6.0 db
7.2 db
variable
" 1.0 db
• 7.5 cps
,0.5 db
0.0
1.0 db
* 70 deg
.+47 deg
S db NF
T
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Table 4-Z8. DSI/:" tL, ram_,tcrs, Orbiter to Earth
Standard Deep Space Station Low Noise Listen Station
85 Foot Antenna 210 Foot Antenna
Item Value Tolerance Value Tol orance
61.0 db _ 1.0 dbAntenna Gain
Axial Ratio
Feed Line Loss to Low Noise Amplifier
(Includes clip{exer loss)
Antenna Temperature
(zenith)
Maser T excess '2nd Stage
Transmitter Noise Contribution
Carrier APC Noise BW
Required Carrier SNR in 2BL0
(for data reception)
Required Data ST, N B
(pb , 5 _ 10 -3 , includes 1.5 db
R.F. losses)
53.0 db "_):_ db
O,Sdb '025db
0.18 db ' 0.05 db
0.5 db
0.02 db _ 0.01 db
16 K '3K
18K ' 3:'K
10K -3_K
cps ' 81_ cps12
6.0 db
.7.2 db * 8:_I db
IO"K • 2_K
18'-K : 3_K
12cps :8:  cps
6.0 db
Table 4-29. Orbiter Communication Parameters, t{igh Gain Antenna
Item t Value Tolerance
Total Transmitter Power
Transmitting Circuit Loss
Transmitting Antenna Gain
Transmitting Antenna Pointing Loss
Antenna Axial Ratio
Frequenc y
Variable
25 db
36.7 db
0.5 db
1 0 db
2295 Mc
t10db
_0.5 db
1.0 db
± 0.5 db
00
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2) The weight of batteries and battcr_ chargers wa_ assumed to be independent
of the communications system, since the coln,nunic ations system was assunled
to be operating only during the phase ot the orbit when the solar panels
are illurninated.
3) The transmitter systelYl was assumed to be that described, previously, m
part III B of this section; a completely redundant system is assumed.
4) The antenna was assumed to be a s_virl-rib, foldable _(_nfiguration that is
currently under development by il:dustry.
5) The solar panels were assumed to _eigh 2 ib/ft 2 and deliver Z. 5 w/ft d at Mars
distance. This yields I. d5 watts ¢J[ raw power per pound of solar panel weight.
t_) Active pointing angle control was assum,.d to be necessary for antenna
diameters in excess of 8 ft. The additional w_.ight nt, cessary tor this was
assumed to bc 10 lbs. l_owev(.r, v_ith_,ut it the ac_urac> with ,_hich the
electrical axis of the antenna could be pointed was assumed to be :tl. 4 deg,
leading to an assun,ed gain degradation [,f Z db for an 8 ft antenna and 1 db [,_r
a 6 ft antenna.
The system weight was computed as a function ol autcnnii (tl;,n_t.ter for various gain-
power products of the spacecraft co,nmuhications system. l'}:t. resulting curves are shown
in Figure 4-126a. The large discontinuities at 8 ft are the result of change to simultaneous
lobing for pointing-angle control. Other disco_tinuities are caus_.d by tile nec_.ssity of
switching from an amplitron transmitter to a va_uun_-tube cavity type' and also to the ch;,n12.e
in the number of ribs in the antenna ;:t 12 and 16 it, r_.spectively, i'he minimum points are
marked by dots.
The antenna aperture diam,_ters corresponding to th,. minimum s}stem weight vs
information rate are plotted in Figure4-126b. Communications distance is as_um,.'d to be
350 by 106 kin. The transmitter radiated power corr,.sponding to each antenna size is also
shown in Figure 4-1gbb. The discontinuity at approximately 1.5 x l03 bps is caused by
switching from the vacuum tube cavity to the amplitron transmitter. The plateaus at 12 ft
and 16 It are caused by the assumed increase zn the number of r_bs of the foldable antenna.
The increases were arbitrarily assumed to occur at these diameters, and no generality
would be lost in assuming that they occur elsewhere.
It is interesting to note that, if a transmitter system of the type previously described
is assumed_ the vacuum-tube cavity transmztter is used only for levels of radiated power
below 41 dbm. At this r_oint it becomes advantageous to use the arnplitron transmitter and
an antenna o[ a smaller diameter.
The results of Figure 4-126b apply for a Zl0-ft ]::arth-based antenna.
-1
antenna the information rate scale would be changed by a factor of 10
For the 85-ft
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lJblc 4-30. E,,_'th- t,)-Or bite r Link
t,-
7-
Antenna AMo_ Ratio
Diplexer Loss
Antem,a Gain
Parameter Value Tolerance
Transmitter Power Output 10 1_
Feed k,ne Loss to Xmitter 0.5 db
0.75 db
0.05 db
5t0 db lFrequency, 2113 Mc
DS'.F "l'ransmnting Pa,ameters, Standard Deep Space Stat:on
• 0.2 db
"0.1 db
" 0.25 db
• 0.025 db
1.0 db
S C Omni Antenna
Parameter Value Tolerance
Antenna Ga,n 2.9 db 1.0 db
Antenna Ax,ol Ra_,o
An;enna F_om_;ng Loss '
Rece_wng C_,c_:t Loss
Nmse Spec_'a! Denc_t/
Carrler APC No,se _
II0 )
6.0 db
8.0 db
2.5 ,_b
169.5 dbm c_s
20 cps
I
S C High Gain Antenna !
Value Tolerance I
a..O
6 ._ db
1.0 db
36,7 db
1,0 db
0.5 db
6 _. dL 2.5 db
!.t' db 1695 dbm Cps
0 7_; cps 20 rps
Com_,l_ ent
1.5 _
0.0
1.5 db
,2.0
Reqe:_ed Carrier SNR ,:: 2BL0 8 0 db
I for _-or>'"c,'nd recep*,on
Requ,red Con'.trend S] I", g for Ibps 14.0 dk
q'pb 1 , 10 -5 inciudes I db
RF iosses
Required Command ST N B for 20bps il i db
:pb 1 . 10 -5, *ncludes 1 db
RF Iossesl
;
80 db
14.0 db
11.1 db
• t.0 db
0.5
0.0 db
0.5 db
t.0 db
0.79
0.97 cps
1.5 _
0.0
• 1..5 db
0.0
4.5 db NF
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c. Capsule-to-Earth Direct Link
The capsule-to-Earth link i_s an S-band link t)pcratlnR directly from the lander on the
Mars surface. The data rate capability of this link is considerably less than that of the
relay link.
An estimate has been made for a system that rebults in a data rate greater than 0.5 bps.
For this estimate several assumptions have been made. ]'bey are:
1) The design range is 235 b3 106 kin, which corresponds to a 30 day lander life.
2) The lander is located within ±_ deg of the Mars equator, and the lander
antenna axis is pointed within 10 deg el the lot:al vertical. For this condition
7. 1 to 8. 3 hr of communications time per da_ co,rid be realized and still be
within 70" of the lander antenna axis.
3) After landing the antenna is not covcr_:d by prot_.ctiw, material or masked
by structure.
Both the 25 w and 50 w levels of direct link tra_smitter p_wcr have been assumed in
preparation of the weight and power estimatt.s as given in Table 4-31. The information rate
that this link can provide will depend on the mechanization ti_at is used and could range from
0. 1 to 1.0 bps at the Z5 w level, and to _ bps at the %0 w level. In _,rder to define the
perfor_nance more accurately, further study will be needed.
i¢'
m
E:
2
Even though we are not now able to accurately predict tht. performance of a direct link
with rates less than 0. 5 bps, we strongiy feel that a direct [ink should be retained. If a
worthwhile data rate with a reasonable transmitter power can be prowded, the_ a capsule
communications capability that does not depend upon the presence of tlJe orbiter can
be achieved.
7. Weight, Power and Volume Summary
a. Lander
Weight, power and volume estimates for Option I and Ot)tion II are given in Tables
4-31 and 4-32, respectively. All power requirements are at the input of the Transformer -
Retifier system except for the transmitter power requirements, which are at the power
source (solar ceils, battery, radioisotope tbermt)electric Rein'rater, etc. ).
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labh: 4-31. Wci_zht, Power and Volumt, Estimates Jar Communication Option i
I
L
Relay Link
VHF Antenna
VHF Transmitter
Modulator :1
RF Cables
Power Supply IModulator & Transmitter)
Direct Link
S'-Band Antenna
S-Band Transmitter
Modulator
Antenna Cables
Isolator, Filters, RF Cables
i
Power Supply (Modulator & T,ansmitter)l
Totals
25 w level
(Ib) (regulated
3.5
1.0
0.3
3.5
0.53
4.5
0.5
0.4
3.2
i 6,0 . -
Volume
(i.?)
watts)
- 5900
57.5, o, cl I00
1.88 5O
- 60
10
65 t_l 350
1.25 n,l
16
125
I 6611
1
50 w level
Weight i(tb)
1
4.0 116
1.0 375
0.3
4.0
0.5_b)
5.5
0.5
0.4
3.2
8.0
i 42.40
Power Volume
(reguloted (in._
wett_)
- 5900
(°' _ 130
50
- 75
- I0
126 400
6.25_ nil_
16
175
252.25 6756
No te:
_°}Collt,nuous transm, ssion assumed
/5)No redundancy assumed
(C)Assurnes input voltage _etweer, 25 gad _ volts
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l';_ble 4-32. W_.tRkt, Pow_,r and V(,lumu Estimates fur Communication Option II
Same Systems as for Option I
Relay (Command)
Diplexer
VHF Receiver
Command Detector
Power Supply (Receiver & Command,
Weight
fib)
38.40
1
3.5
S.O _
3.0
Total 50.9
Note:
2S w level
Power Volume
(w) (in_)
125.63 6611
- 30
4.38 I00
3.75 50
60
133 76 6851
(aICornmonc_$ other than t.st presence o{ orbiler ore assumed
50 w level
•
Weight Power
(Ib) 1_)
42.40 252.25
1
3.5 4.38
S.0_i°l I 3.75
3.0 t -54.9 260.33
i
6756
3O
100
50
60
6996
b. Or btt_: r
Wetght, power and volnm_ (.._timatt_.s for both L),_ti()n [ ,,nd (.)pt_on II are given m
Table 4-i_3. All po,_r rt.qu_r_:ments ;_rt • (ic, rt'gulatc,t _,nd are taken at the transformer-
r_-ctit_er (_tttput exct"!)t t};," trans,,_ktt,.r wt £_h ts taken at the o'.ttp_t of ti.e dc-to-dc convertor.
V_ here r_(lttndan__ is in(ii_ated, t[_" tigurcs si_o_n ar,.. total requtrc:_tcnts.
in
i_ _
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IL-tble 4-53. ¢)rbiter _,eights, t_ow'¢,r and Volume tg, stimate_ for Coznmunication
Option [ an(l [[
Orbiter - Capsule Link
VHF" Antenna
RF Rotary Joint
Diplexer
VHF Transmitter (beacon - 5 v,
Command Mad_,lator
Power Supply (transmttter & Commcnd '_
VHF Receiver (2_
Data Detector (21
Power Supply (receiver & delector! , 2)
Circulators & M_scellaneous Hardware
3.0
2.0
9.0
6.0
2.0
4.0
0.4
- 10
9.0 300
4.0 100
- 100
100
RF Cable_
................................. J............ 4- .... k
/
Totals 186.2 95.4 ] 3021
Note_:
_l)l,1¢[udes lee_l gnd dish
II (b Only one I% enerr_iZ_d ot any t_me
{¢'O'ly tWO unlts wL_hirl COmIT_or_Ic_t orls case ]00 , n 3. eGch
(dkpo_,er to be suppl_ed by u_er sLbs_,ste_n
3.0
2.0
1.0
2.5
3.0
20
9.0
6.0
2.0
4.0
0.7
13.3
5.0
i
9.0
4.0
10
3O
8O
60
75
3OO
100
100
100
195.0 113.7 3266
4 - _6 3
I= =
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H. 5CIt'2NI'IVI(2 MI£ASURf-Nllr;NIS
I. IntroduL ti(_n
In Chapter 3, See titan II ,)f this report, the. sui_,ntlfi_ objeCti_eg of the mission were
outtincd i_l detail. I'he purpose of thi_ sectt_n is t¢) Iurthcr define the requirements of the
s_ h-ntltit s_stt-m and enumerate typical constraints ln_pt_._ed upon both tilt', orbiter and the
t;_psul_', It mu._t bc realizt, d that tiiese requircn_t,nts are oniy ,lppr,)ximations. The final
.,t it:l,tifit rt:quir,',.ne_ts wi[i be t,st.abIisht:d dur_n_ prt.[in_inar, i dr'sign when the selection o{
the m_ss_n s, i_ ntiftt payi_)ad i_, mad,' b,/ ti_v' .NASA 5,pa_t' St it_c Steering Committee.
Th,. ;_at_rial ure.bentt.d is (tixidcd into t\_o seLtions, thc first section wilt describe
llnt, d.,,urt:iI_ealts durirg th# _:rtti',e pt, rtiL)h _,t th<. flight and fr_,n_ an orbiter. 'lhe second se_.:t;.ol
will des< r_bc tilt. tl_t'asurell_elits t,) bt_ _:t,lidu._ tt.d ir<)m the des_ ending and landed capsule.
I';ach se<tL)t', x_-ill I,lrthcr dt._c:'ib_, _t _,raJ t,/p:_al i_strun_c_ts ti_at L_uld b_. ,'low_ in t:ach
_,.neral pb?._tc_ai ch;_r_Itt,.r}4ti_ _ t,I" ,'_t ;i _.,'ttc,c ,cv :4kh[i ;iS v. cia},t, p,)x_.r, _ud d.tL,.
['h, l_,..tr,_: ,.:I. {:,.(: ,,_!t_[/',_illt- l:l tilt. l_,!i,)v_lr',,4 r4t. tt[L,ll:- \t.lli b, _ u.ed t() [l[Lt_tr;ttt' how
;t ¢:x, ell _t t ¢')', L'Xil_:rIll]t2,_)I tl ,,[_:t C:tl\*'', (,_:; l),' tr,_n,,,aled i)lt,, ,t dL'_ign concept. It shoald bc
_,,t,'(t th.._t l!,,. (t,_t:_ r_.(i,_:t', ;_:,'_:t.-." ,!, !_:_,',tt'd :l_'e th,_s_ _Jf th*' t'x[}t?g[tllel3tS 7-1Ild do FIOt reflect
t]lt' ll('kt'%%_trv Lt)dl:l..; ,:ilt[ ._i_il't'._ %t "_ r_-q'_ir,d [:)r [r.-_:_.3llli::blt_II. _t) ct)llsideratioll h(ts bet.'n
_2lk'*.:;_ t_, r_.(tllt !I.:_ tt ]c._:,.t:k ,] :U_ t'eq,Jtr_.l!lt :its tlir.)ugt_ data _,)n_pr_sszon; however, it is felt
t_at ?)y ;,])-)r,,t,_': it, _:_t t;,:tlL;_ t_lk)rl _1 (¢,_'./d,'rablc Yt',!LICI.[(,ZI ?tl d[tt_t tr,.lusft, r can bt" athleved.
b. l_t_,_'pt tncl._ry .-_!:d Or )ilL r };,)v.,.r ]Jr(_fflc
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Ic',arth to Mars. The profile ts interruptt'd pt_ri¢,di(ally durtn_ crui_,, for short calibrations
of the planetary scientific instrunwnts. The pc, wcr protllc for the orbiter is more diff,cult
to establish. It depends not only on denl,tnds of the instrmn_:n!s, but on the nlethod in which
they are mechanized to handle the data, their operational ch,,ractt, rzslics, and tLe desire to
s_nooth the peak power requirements by the proper use of _cqut'ncin g. Since the scientiti_
payload being considered for th£s study Is only typical of the requirements of the final pay-
load, a thorough study of the rne,ins of rcducing powc-r to tflv n_inunun_ peak load has not
been cenlipletely investigated. Figurc 4-1Z8 r_.llects the powcr required to operate the
instruments on a IO0 percent duty-cycle, with the ext eption of portions of the surface
structure measurelncnts, /t11(] does not ti_,kc into ¢,)naideratic)n any Jnetbod of sequencing to
ease the storage requirements on the data systt, rn or the peak power h)ad on tht: power system.
c. Typical BustOrl)itcr [n._trunwntation and (;onstr,,ints
The instrm_t, nts listt.d u_d_.r ea_:h t)l the, i,>llo\_ll,g 2_t. tLnur,:H:cnt c,lte)aories ;ire reprt -
st'l_l,_t!ve of the types a_ailahlc to lntrc, t the _t ielltiflU ll;lSSi,oll ()bjtgt tik'('s. Frol]] thest,
irlstru_nents (and ¢)thers not iist,'d) the sole, tton of the final st icntific instrunlent payload will
be H_ddt!.
(1) Atmusphcric Instr_u_'ntg
1) UV Spectron_eter
2) IR Spectrometer
3) Mic rowa v_, Spectrometer
4) UV Photon_eter
[h'tcrmino_,m ol th*' i_bundar_ce and height
distributions c,l the principle atmosphe, ric
,mst_t,_c,_t._ ,A_L_im'd frown UV spectra of the
day, night, ,_,d twtltght p,Jrt:on,_ of Mars with
t:ln|)h,*sis on llb_htt:d side.
[),'[tarllllDg*|it_tl ¢,1 /.hose ll_iltOr t,)llstituellts ot-
th, upp_.r ,loud strut ture whos_. <tbsorptioll
spe(tra /try tu the [R. region. Me,,_uren_cnt
*.,I" the ,ttniospl_t:rtv profile of temperature
ct 1 l{.a pressurt .
l)cterl_lttt: tht. l_Ot_-(,.ltgtr compositi,m of tht'
at_nosp}:crc {c_o_-ds, below clouds, ;it surface)
(.hara_ teristi_ lines.
Dct,_.rn_inati_Jn _}f the presence of particular
colastlttler'tts t)f tl_it, upp,,r atnmspl,erc b_ 1TICalIS
of fitter [3ht_t_)l_lvtI'V.
4-209
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(a) Tempcrature Control Requirements
Ins t r Ulllent Operating {°C) Nonoperating (°G)
1) UV Spectrometer -20 to _60 -40 to _85
Z) IR Spectrometer
sensor -20 to _9 - 150 to _50
electronics 0 to _50 -70 to _I00
3) Microwave Spectrometer -30 to _85 -50 to +85
4) UV Photometer -20 to }60 -40 to ÷85
{b) View Angle and Orientation Requirements. the instruments in this
category will be aligned to tile planet vertical and will require a pointing accuracy of i/10 of
tire beam width. The view angles will be solid cones ranging from 1 to 30 deg and will require
unobstructed view of the planet surface.
F
F
t
K_
2
(c) Data Requirements and Sequencing. The instruments in this measure-
ment category are divided into two distinct groups, l'he first requires a constant data rate
during the entire life of the orbiter at relatively low bit rates 110 Io 30 bps). The second
group will be operated by command, will have high data rates (4{)0 to Z000 bps), and will not
be in continuous operation.
In the sevond category the experiments will take complete spt. ctra for ,t specific section
of an orbit, transmit this inlormation to Earth, and analyze the content of the data. Upon
completion of the analysis, the instrument will be comn_anded to look to specific portions or
lines of the spectra. The duty cycle of the instrument is gow_rned by the time it takes to
transmxt the data, analyze it, and send a command for the next segment of data from the
instrument. "t_e whole process will be repeated for the next portion of data.
(2} Surtace Structure Instruments
1 ) IR SDectrometdi_
z) Extended Microwave
Spectrometer
3} Microwave Radiometer
4) Television
Simultaneous mapping of composition of sur-
face and correct radiation temperature from
orbiting vehicle.
Will measure quantities stated for the Micro-
wave Spectrometer and also will give a geo-
gr:_pblc temperature study of Martian surface.
/"herm,,i mapptn_ of the surface (33ram) and
stru, t.re of atn,osphere (8ram).
Low and }-,igh resolution monoscopic and/or
stereoscopic coverage oi designated planetary
surface are&.
4-270
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;@ 5) IR Radiometer
(a) Tenlperature Control
lher)>al l_apping o! the surface to give a
gcographlt t,'rnperature profile.
Instru,nent Operating ('C) Nonopcrattng (°C)
I) lit Spectromder
sensor -20 to 0 -150 to *SO
electronics -10 to )50 =70 to ) I00
L) ICxt(!ndcd Mic rowavc
Spectrometer -30 to )85 -50 to +85
3) Microw,tvc R,idicnn( ter -}0 to _80 =50 to _85
•t) Television
camera & optic,,, -ZO to _I0 -50 to )I00
elettronics -20 to ÷70 -40 to _I00
5) IR i(adioineter -30 to )80 -50 to _-85
(b) View Angle and Orientation Requir_.m(,llts. All instrunwnts currently
under consideration for this illeasurenl(,nt ¢;ilegory, with the t. xc(:l)tior_ of st¢.re()s( opic
television, will have their view angles bisected by the pl,_nct vertical. The stcreoscoplc
tel(:vision experiment wilt utilize two canwras ,)r ill| opti(al system with the ¢ enter of field
of view o[ ea<h lens system separated by q3 deg and aligned h, the orbital plane uf the space-
<:raft with the angle of lens separation bisected by the pl.,nt.t vertical. It is not anticipated
that the total field of view of any of t):( instrum(,qts u),der cons,dt, rati¢,n will exceed 5 deg.
The orbiter coordinate system sh,mld be _,rientcd within 5 (leg of the satellite orbit
coordinate system and known to 1 dog. l'ht- Inaxil_ulr_ cx( ursion ()f the. orbiter should not be
nLore than 0. 1 deg about its nominal orient.alion, ktaxi_u;n siewing rate should not ex(eed
1. 9 deg/hr.
(() D_ta and Sequencing Requiren_ents. With the exception of the vidicon
e×periments, the remaining instruments under consideration operate at constant data rates
during the entire life ol the orbiter. The bit rates of these experunents will be between 8 and
30 bps. Use of the vidicon system will be limited to the portmn ()f time that adequate lighting
is available and the distance above the surface is at a nlininluln. The additional constraints
of specific area coverage will further r,*duce the time of instrument operation.
The final decision of operatiu)_.al mr)des for tht. xidicon experiment cannot be made until
prelinlinary design; hence, the exa( t d_ta r,_tes per uf,it t_me _)mot be specilied at this time.
}h)wever, the total datarequirvmcntsl)e(i/icdtor this e'<p(.'rinlent is _onsidered to be adequate
for the required area coverage. ['h_s req,_remcht does not t,,ke i,_t<) consideration data com-
pression ,_r the necessary coding ,,r addresses l_eccssary t()r tilt. transn_ittal of this information.
4-27 1
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The vidicon experiment is the only instrument in this category that will require exten-
sive sequencing. It is likely that this sequencing will be almost entirely by ground command.
(3) Fields and Particle Instruments
4-272
I ) Particle Flux
2) Ion Chamber
3) Trapped Radiation Detectors
4) Medium-Energy Proton
Directional Monitor
5) High-Energy Proton
Directional Monitor
6) Cosmic Ray Spectrum
7 ) Plasma Instrument
(Electrostatic Analyzer)
(Interplanetary) Used in conjunction with the
Ion Chamber to monitor the energetic particle
and photon radiation in interplanetary space.
Provides semi-quantitative information about
the energy and particle types composing the
radiation.
(Interplanetary) To measure the total ionizing
radiation (cosmic rays) and the variation with
time and position in the solar system.
To search for magnetically-trapped charged
particles in the vicinity of Mars and study
their intensity, directional and spatial distri-
butions.
(Interplanetary) Observation on the temporal
and spatial variations of cosmic-ray intensity.
(Planetary) To search for magnetically-
trapped charged particles in the vicinity of
Mars and to measure the spatial extent and
anisotropy of the particle fluxes in the low
intensity regions of the trapping regions.
(Interplanetary) To provide information about
the temporal, spatial and directional varia-
tions of galactic cosmic ray flux.
(Interplanetary) To investigate the intensity
and the gradient of flux of charged particles
in space as functions of nuclear species
and time.
(Interplanetary) To measure the flux of posi-
tive and negative components of solar plasma
traveling outward from the Sun with good
energy and directional resolution. To cor-
relate these data with the magnetic field and
the low energy plasma.
EPD-139, VolmneIii
8) Bi-Static Radar
9) Plasma Instrulnent(Faraday Cup}
10} MagPetometcr
Chapter4
(I,ttterplanPtary) f'., obtain itdormation on the
absoiutv (.lectron density in interplanetary
space and the fluctuation of this density as a
function of time.
(Planclary} Obtain information on the electron
dcnslty profile of the ionosphere about Mars
by proRressivc and selective absorptions of
the _;arth-transmittcd signals during the
occulting pass.
(Interplanetary) "I'o determine the particle
number, density, the distribution of velocity
vector, and t)_e temporal and spatial distri-
butions o/ the interplanetary plasnla. To
{orPelatt." tht'se data with the nlagnetic field
lll_.asur(_tllcP, ts.
(Interplanetary) Variation in magnetic and
direction of the intcrplanotary field with
heliocentric dist, tn{ e and longitude.
(Plam. tary) T,} •'stablish the t:xistence of a
l)lanetary fit.id ,nd to determine its charac-
t_.ristics, e.g., magnitude, direction, multi-
polarity, and orientation. To investigate the
nature oI the interf_t{'e between planetary and
interpian{'t:_ry n_,tgn,:tit fit'lds.
{a} Radiation Constraints. The {.ifc_ ts of ra{hatirm on the parti{le and
fields experiments can be separated for the two r)_ain t}hitses uf the mission: •ruise to the
planet, and the orbit phase. When considering only the m_Msurcm(:nt cl',aracteristics of the
instrument and not the physical problems due to radiation d:tm,tge of components, etc. , it is
possible to ascertain the effect that radiation will have on t!_. scit, ntifit experiments for
either mission phase.
In the cruise phase the experiments are designed to n_easur(, the natural interplanetar)
radiation background. This radiation consists of a flux u[ heavily charged particles (protons
and heavier nuclei) with energies from 10 Mt.v/nu•leo_ up to more than 10 6 Mev/nucleon.
")
The average omni-directional flux of these p,trti_les is Z t,) 3/cm'" s{_ , and they it)raze at the
rate of 1 to 2_ mr/hr. In addition, tht. re is a small flu× )f electrons and possibly of gamn,a
rays and solar neutrons amounting to nu n-_,)rt thon a f_ w rmrc{ nt o! !',,c heavv particle flux.
In _neasuring this radiation, the spac,:c raft radiatiu,', produced ._};,,uld _:<,t cxceed lnorc titan 1
percent of the natural radiation for an optin-,ur,_ f,xperit_cnt, t"{.r., lesser exp(.rt,ncnt, it is
possible to stady the natural radiation using sin_ple" {>:tectors ..,f th:' t}pe .dready dt.veloped,
4 -27 3
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as long as the spacecraft radiation produced is equal to or [(.,ssthan the natural radiation and is
stri_tlyconstantintime. For example, m_ecouldsttldy the heavily charred particles toaback-
groundof 1 mr/hr ofgamma-raysandafetneutrons/cm Zsec, but could not measure naturalgam-
mas or neutrons in such a flux. The presence of such a source would require very careful
calibrations of all instruments on the space( rMt.
When artificial radiation exceeds the natural radiation, simple detectors can no longer
be used. It would be necessary to develop solid state de.tectors employing fast coincidences.
Gamma-rays with flux of greater than 1 rnr/hr will create problems and neutrons will cause
difficulty by activating material in the spacecraft and detectors, thus producing additional
gammas of unknown energy.
In the orbiter phase, the problem can be greatly alleviated if the source of large space-
craft radiation is carried only on the capsule, After the capsule is released, the only radia-
tion proble,n remaining is due to the activated material generated by neutron capture during
the cruise phase of the mission. However, trapped radiation belts similar to the Earth's
can be studied in the presence of spacecraft-produced radiation on the order of 10 3 higher
than can be allowed in interplanetary space.
In order to measure the complete interplanetary and planetary radiation environment,
it is necessary that the radiation flux produced by radiois()topcs arid other radiation genera-
tors aboard the space_raft and measured at the radiation detectors be small enough that:
1)
z)
No detector is saturated.
The artificial flux can be sulatract((l from tLe measur(_d flux in such a way
that the subtraction introduces an unt ertainty no gre.tt,.r than :ta percent in the
smallest natural flux observed, l'he u,_ct:rtaiqty, B , should be of the order
of the instrument uncertainty, but no areat,'r than 5 percent in any case.
Generally, item 2) will impose a Inuch lower liI,:it on the spacecraft-produced radiation
than item 1).
Items 1) and 2) are satisfied if the spacecraft-produced radiation of each type is no
greater than 1 percent of the anti¢ipated minimum natural radiation of the same type. These
upper limits are shown in Table 4-36. The allowable flux is defined as the flux from Zr
steradians which enters any surface of t2_e se,_sitive volume of a detector.
In general, it will not be necessary to measure the artif_clal flux or to guarantee its
consistency so long as it remains below the values spectiied. How, ver, particular instru-
ments may require detailed data even at these low l,-veis. All instruments will require
calibration on the spacecraft w_th all artificial sources in place.
4-274
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Table 4-36. Upper Lirnits of Spacecraft-Produced Radiation
Radiation Maximum allowable flux
Particles,'cm 2 sec at the detectors
Protons
E . 10 Mev
10 Mev. E " 0.02 Mev (a)
20 Kev . E > ] ev
Alphas and heav,er nuclei
E " 10 Mev nucleon
10Mev. E . 0.02Mev nucleon Ca)
20 Key . E • 1 ev
Electrons
E • 0.5 Bey
0.SBev E _ 1 Mev
1 Mev • E ; 0.02Mev (QI
20Key ' E .- l e,,
Neutron s
E _- 1Mev
1 Mev. E > 0.001 Mev
I Key'- E
Protons (b)
E . 50Mev
50Mev. E :. 3Mev
3 E ..0.3Mev
300Key , E > 100 Key
100Key ' E > 10Key
10Key , E _ 100ev
0.003
0.01
106 per decade of energy
0.0003
0.001
106 per decade of ene,gy
0,0001
0.001
0.001
106 per decade of energy
0.01
0.01
0.01
10-6
5 • 10-3
10 .3 with no resolvable peak
containing more than 5% of
this energy )eveJ
0.1
0.1
100
Notes
<Q_These are esflmQtes
(b) Thls includes electron bremsstrahlung produced _n all parts of the spacecraft
_nd in _ny deteceor
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Some instruments may be usable if the spacecraft-produced radiation is no higher than
5 times the values listed in Table 4-30. In these cases, the level must be known to within
±20 percent and must be reprodutible to this accuracy. The possibility of raising theartificiaI
radiation to this level must be negotiated for each radiation detector aboard.
If the design of the spacecraft requires the use of a radioisotope thermal generator for
the generation of power, then the ability to measure the spectrum of interplanetary and
planetary particles will b_ severely limited. The following cases using two types of radio-
active material under consideration illustrate this problern.
1) 500 w generator using Fu Z3b; generator >_ 1 m from detectors.
a) tteavily t|_arged partitles can be measured by presently developed instru-
mvnts such _ts the ion chamber or geiger counters; however, elaborate
spacecraft calibratic, n will be required. In addition, the performance of
these instrum(,nt._ wall be degraded.
b) I'he large net)tro,: flux associated with the radioisotope generator may
cause undesirablt: actitation.
c) tleavy (barged partl_les tan oasily be rneasared by solid state telescopes.
dl Natural neutroas, electrons, and gan,,nas cannot be studied.
e) Th,_ effects of rlt:utr_)n activation: must be carefully studied.
2) 500 w generator u,mg Cm d41; gt:nerator > 1 m from detectors.
a} tteavily ct_arged partlclcs can be measured only by advanced systems
using solid-state detectors with coincidence outputs.
b) Other natural radiation cannot be studied.
c) Neutron activation must be carefully considered.
d) Elaborate calibratl,)n of sp._cecraft system _ill be required.
(b) Spacecraft Magnetic Flux Constraints. Satisfactory measurement of
the magnetic flux requires that the total field of the spacecraft at the magnetometer sensor
should be no greater than 1 gamma. This requirement can be satisfied if each assembly or
subassembly meets the following requirement:
1) Static Fields
a) The magnetic field of an assembly or subassembly (due to perm fields
and current-loop fields) in the frequency range of DC to 0. 1 cps shall be
less than 1.0 gamma at 1 m.
b) The: stability shatl be such that the field shall not change by more than 0. 1
gamma (at 1 n-) or 10 percent of the original field (_hiehever *s less)
throughout the ,.nvtrorimental testing of the assemblies, and the field shall
not change by ,nore than 0. 1 gamma (or 10 percent, as above) between the
various modes of ,,oeration.
4-:)76
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z) Dynamic Fields
a) l'he spectral magnetic field density of an assembly or subassembly in the
frequency range of O. 1 cps to lO_cps shall be less than 0.01 gamma rms
per cycle of bandwidth at lln.
b) This dynamic tield shall be st. bie in that it never exceeds 10 times its
nominal value at any time throughout its life.
c) The dynamic magnctit field of frt:q_tencies greater than 103cps is not of
importance.
The reduction in the total magnt, tic field of the spacecraft will be of significant value
in maintaining attitude control of the spacecraft when passing through any magnetic field
associated with the' planet.
if the magnetometer sensor were deployed from the spacecraft by a boom or possibly
by a subsatellite, the spacecraft magnetic constraints could be relaxed. This will greatly
facilitate the spacecraft magnetic control problem.
(c) Temperature Constraints
1) Particle Flux
Z) Ionization Chamber
3) Trapped Radiation Detectors
4) Medium-Energy Proton
Directional Monitor
S} High-Energy Proton
Directional Monitor
6) Cosmic Ray Spectrum
Analyzer
7) Plasma Measurement
(Electrostatic Analyzer)
8) Plasma Measurement
(Faraday Cup)
9) Bi-Static Radar
10) Magnetometer
sensor
electronics
Operating (°C) Nonoperatink; (°C)
-30 to 470 -50 to cqo
-30 to _IZ5 -50 to +IZ5
-30 tu _65 -50 to _65
-30 to f50 -50 to _65
-30 to _50 -50 to +(>5
-40 to *50 -50 to _65
,-gO to _80 -55 to +100
-gO to ±100 -55 to _100
-30 to +80 -50 to *,85
-30 to _I00 -50 to +I00
-30 to fl00 -40 to +100
(d) View Angle Orientation Requirements. The orientation of these
instruments will be negotiated when the final payload is select,.d. In general, it is possible
to satisfactorily orient these instruments without affecting the major structure. This is
possible because the instruments are asually l_ght and m,_.nip,zlatable, making attachment to
the outer perimeter quite feasible.
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The view angles, however, cause rllore difficulty because each view must be
unobstructed. Thus, with angles varying from a few degrees to almost 2_,¢ steradians,
early consideration must be given to providi_lg for this requirement during the design of the
spacecraft.
{e) Data and Seqm,ncing R,:quircntents. The particles and fields experi-
ments will collectively generate approximately 100 bps minimum during the interplanetary
phase of the mission. During the orbit phasc, tile rate is expected to vary from 2.0 to 100 bps.
The total amount of data from these expt'rin_cnts wilt rt.main relatively constant, but the
rates from individual experiments will vary ,,s a function of thc data content. In essence,
this means that the operation of the experiments will b,_" contr_dled by the measured quantities
within the data and variations may require different sequencing and data modes depending
upon the tneasurcd valut!s or subsequent ground co_lrllrinds, It greater con_rnunication can be
allocated its wider transmission bandwidth ,.'an be ¢'ffectively utilized by this set of experi-
ments during any period of the mission.
(4} Micrumeteroid lnstrumt-nts
1) Cosmic Dust
2) Mi¢ rometeoroid
Detector
(Interptanetary) To measure the flux of cosmic
dust particles as it function of direction,
distance from the Sun, and nxomentu_n with
respe¢t to the spacecraft.
(lnt_:rplanctary) Dir_:ct measurement of the
velocity and cumuL_tiw: mass distribution o[
the cosmic dust of the Zodiacal cloud in the
vicinity of Mars.
(a) Ten_pe ratur e Constraints
Operating (°C} Nonope rating (°C}
1) Cosmic Dust
sensor -50 to +100 -76 to +100
electronics -40 to _100 -50 to _100
2) Micrometeoroid
sensor -60 to *100 -75 to _100
electronics -40 to +100 -50 to +100
(b) Orientation and View Angle Requirements. Since the measurements
will be omni-directional, the spacecraft should obstruct as small a subtended angte as pos-
sible with respect to the instrument. The sensors will be oriented with respect to planet
vertical and solar coordinates, looking m the plane o5 ecliptic and in the direction or and
opposite to the velocity vector.
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(c) Data and Sequencing [<e¢;uirments. "1i_c i_',strun,ents are designed to
operate continuously during cruise and m orbit, l)uring transit, tLe data can be sampled
upon the recording oI an event and transmitted in real tit, le; however, while orbiting the
planet, the data will be sampled in a fixcd format, stored with other data, and trans,_itted at
appropriat(, int_,rvals. At a resolution of Z0 bits/impact, about 100,) bits are expected during
cruise and about _ by' 104 bits are cxl,t'_ted during orb:_.
4. Capsule
a. Scientific Measurement R_qu_rcme_ts of the Capsule
Table 4-37 spt_clfies weight, power, data req_nrements, and _,,enera[ constraints for a
typical capsule scientific payload. These requirements will be covered in more detail in the
[ollo-ving sections. Table 4-3g s;m_marizes the radiation constraints.
b. Tentative Power Profile for Capsule Sc_c:'tific Payload
Figure 4-129, a typical power profile, illustrates the use uf a particular power-
switching method whicl, assLmacs that aH instruments w_Al bc activated re-,mediately after
la,_ding. Although this results zn a high peak power requirement during the first day, it is
based on the fact that the less time an instrument operates, the more reliable it is. Only
tt'_ose instruments which require n_ore time will operate after tho first day. If a radioisotope
thern-_al generator system is used, it may be desirable to operate all instruments continuously.
This may simplify temperature control and mechanization.
c. Typical Capsule Instrument and Constraints
The instrurnents listed under each of the following measurement categories are repre-
sentative of the types available to n_eet the scientific mission objectives. From these instru-
ments and others not listed, the selection of the final scientific pa}luad will be made.
{ 1 ) Biology
1) Radioisotope Growth
DetectOr
Uses radiosotopxc te(tmiques for detection of
metabolic and growth process. Carbon 14
incladed in a liquid media is converted to
CI40/_ wt_ich is detected with a Geiger-Muel)er
tube or solid state detector. Control e×peri-
mcz,ts are perle, treed as a contrast to the
actively m_:tabuilzing experiInent.
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2) . Reduction:Oxidation
Potential EXla_ riment
3) Microscope
4) Organic Gas Ghrmnatograph
5) Turbidity and pH Growth
Detector
6) Multiple Chamber
Biochenfical Experiment
7) Stain Experiment
8) Ultraviolet Flux
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Multiptt- e×periment designed to measure
changes in Eh (redox potential} in which
orb;,tlai_nxs arc at tivcly metabolizing and,
theretore, changing the redox potential of that
media. Large numbers of sanlples can be run
s iP,_uttane(ms ly.
Visual observations of the morphology and
optic,tl characteristics of small organisms.
This toul(l be u_(',t its _t specialized instrument
for n_icro(.olorinJetry, spcctrol)hotometry and
fJuorcst en( ('.
l)c'c_ tion _)f org:_nic comp_0unds and possibly
organis,_s by rneasur(.mcnt of the volatile
(Jrganic substances and degradation substances
trom pyrolyzed samples. Gharacteristic
"fingerprints" of micro-organisms may be
tt)ulld.
Changes in ,Jptical density .tll(I other light
scattering pi_enorn(.non plus (hanges in pH
arc used to detect growing organisms ina
tra_lsparcnt liquid ¢ulture media.
Multiple, versatile, n_ini.tturized bio¢hemicai
tahor,ttory _ ;tpabl(, of detecting reactions
chari, tterlsti( of bi_,logic,,l ili,,. At present,
the' ]l_ultil)lc (h:,t_ber is used to ii2(.;isurc
enzymatic hydr,A}sis using a .,;t,nsilive fluor-
t:st <,lit tt;t hl.icluc. C,tp,tblc of carrying out
growth and control t.xl,.r im,'nts.
Selective staining of soil particles to provide
a positive ltlent,fication of organic m_tterlal.b
pr('s,.nt. Fhe _ ,_;.tbility may be (:xtended to
d_-tcr_ine whether or not the organic ntaterial
is living.
Dt_ter_uination ,)i the int('grated ultr;,violt't
flux at Lhc surface as a function of time.
(a) Radiation. In this instrunmnt category, there are two possibtc prob-
lem areas. One is in the detectors used to naea,ure radiation ;tn(i tH,. otl,cr is in ti_e organic
media used to grow" or operate on bacteria. Nt)l_e o! tho typ_t;tl i:_strumt nts in this tatcgory
are listed below with their specific radiation t,,lcraq, cs.
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1) Radioisotope Growth _xperhnent. In this instrument, both the problems
appear because a detector and an organic growth medium are used. The
tolerances are an follows"
a) The radiatiem detector tan tolerate a maximum background beta energy
level of t. 5 Key. The sensitivity to other radiation is not known at this
time.
b) Many of the proposed n_edia will contain organic conlpounds in the liquid
or solid state. I'hese are subject to de(on,position by radiation, i.e. ,
ganinaas, noutrons, .ind s,fft X-rays. Sensitivity varies dept.nding upon
the molecular bonds and tht.bond ('nt'rgy. In general, significant changes
do not begin to occur until approxlt,_ately lO 6 rads are rea(hed. In this
cast', these substantes will be c.,<p_scd decomposition radiation for the
duration of the rnissio,t and will be subject to the cumulative changes°
only in the case of the Cm 244 is 100 fads approached. It does not appear
that Pu 2,38 would cause any problems.
Z) Turbidity and pI{, Growth Detector. The growth media which may bc used in
this instrument have the following radiation tolerances:
a) SR 90 is not acct-t)table.
b) The unshit.ldcd neutron flux fron_ Crn Z44 powcr g_.nerator would have
detectable, and possibly dt'lt.t_rit_tts, tqfects on the culture of micro-
_rganisrns. The flux should be reduced to l I{EM/hr to assure no inter-
ference with the experiment.
c) 'l'h(_ neutrons fr_)m the l-)u L_8 g(.ner,.,t(_r w(,uld m_,st likcly have no
dete(table effect.
3) Multiple Chamber Bio(hemical t;xperlment. The st.nsttivity _f this instru-
l_t..nt'_ media to the neutrun flux can be stated as foll_ws;
13
a) Total flux a_ceptablt, is 10 n(.utr(,ns/tm .
b) In a 10,000 hr mission, the t(_ta| acceptable flux/hr _s 109 or approximately
40 REMS/hr; therefore, the Cm g't4 seems t_) be marginal and the Pu 2.38
presents no problem.
(b) Temperature Rt:quirements. Tentative temperature limitations are:
Nonoperating maximuni
• Nonoperating minimum
• Operating maximum
• Operating minimum
' 100 ° C
0oC to +2°C
¢300C
+2°C
The range of minimum nonoperating terixperatures cannot be specilied until the "state"
in which the various media will be transported to the planet can b,: defin,.d. The operating
temperatures indicated are for the media only and are not required ior the remainder of the
instrument.
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{c) View Angle, Access Port,,and Orientation ttequirements. A minimum
of two ports (on opposite sides of the capsule} is required to provide samples of loose surface
soil for the biological instrumentation.
Some o[ the biology instruments contain liquid media through which measurements
must be made. These instruments may require orientation to within ± _0 deg of the planet
vertical.
The ultraviolet flux instrunwnt will most likely use a hvnfispherical lens to collect
energy froth thc Sun. The lens should have an unobstructt,d view angle of 180 deg. The
plane surface of the lens should be parallel to ,_nd within +30 deg of the planet horizontal.
(d) Data and Sequeucmg Requirements. The total data requirenmnt for
this package will be approximately t by 108bit_ duringa two-week period. The largest bulk ot
this data will be taken during the first day with the microscopic instrument having the highest
data rate. The other instruments will have a much lower average bit rate and will operate
for lengths of time varying from 4 hrs to Z weeks.
The majority of the experiments will require a soil s;_mple. Some of the instruments
will require only one, while others wilt require as many different samples as possible.
All instruments should have power applied at_d squibs fired immediately before and/or
after landing. It may be desirable to apply pov_tr to the instruments before landis,g, so that
a check can be tnade on instrun_ent voltages.
(L) Geology
I) X-ray Diffractomete r
2) Seismograph
3) Petrographic Microscope
Identificatiot_ of minerals and determination
of relative quantities and precise composition
of n_ineral assen_blages.
Study of the internal activity and heterogeneity
of the planet.
Textural analys_s of rot k units, Vidicon
p_<:tures will be ta±ken through the ntitros_:opc.
(a) Radiation
l) X-ra 7 Diffractometer. One sS,,,ten_ being _<Jn,_iclered mill consist (_f a radiation
detector. Radiation tolerances for this instr,_.(_nt tannot be specified at this
tlme.
Z) Petrographic Microscope. (,)he pos,_ible instru_:_vnt problem n_ay I_,e r,_(liatlon-
clouding of the plastic in whi<:t,+ the sample _s embedded.
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(b) Temperature Requirements. Tentative temperature limits are:
• Nonope-rating nla×imurn + 100 ° C
• Nonopm rating minimum -30°C
• Operating tnaximum 1) _40°C to ÷70°C
• Operating minimum 1) -40°C to 0°C
(c) View Angle, Access Port, and Orientation Requirements. Instru-
mentation within experiment package will require several top-surface soil samples collected
from different locations within a small radius of the capsule.
The measurement of seismic activity requires that the orientation of the instrument,
with respect to the planet vertical, be known. In the past, a most effective method of pro-
viding orientation has been to use a floatation mechanism which automatically aligns itself
with the planet vertical.
(d) Data and Sequencing Requirements. ]'he geology package will require
two ]nodes of operation. The first mode will be initiated after landing and will continue for
approximately 24 hr. During this period, most of the rcquired 1 by 108 bits will be taken.
Tile power and data requirements after this time (second mode) will be considerably reduced
for the remainder of the mission. It is desirable, but not mandatory, that the major part of
the experiment be completed ill g4 hr.
Several soil samples will be needed for this experiment, preferably from different
locations within a small radius of the capsule.
(3) Atn_ospheric Analysis
1) Static Temperature
,_) Static Pressure
3) Density
Determination of the static atmospheric
temperature as a function of altitude during
descent and as a function of time on the
surface.
Determination of the static atmospheric pres-
sure as a function of altitude during descent
and as a function of time on the surface.
Determination of the atmospheric density
profile.
1 )A range of operating temperatures indicates the possibility of instrunlents with different limits.
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4) Mass Spectrometer
5) Atmospheric Gas
Chromatograph
6) Ancmomett. r
7) 5imple Composition
Determination o! the distribution and quantity
)f t|l,. l_;t t,r coust:tuents of the atmosphere
b_tween ct:rtaln atomic mass limits.
Detcr_nination of the distribution and quantity
of tbc atn_ospt:t rt_ conbtituc'nts over a wide.
rallb_f' t)f t (Jlkqi._tltF/xtlkJI'_5,
I)cttr,_i,_.tti,m of th,' short t_rn_ and average
_,_Itl(l _ _:lt.,citi**.s on t}:t. surfa(t..
Quantitative d_,tt.r,Jlinatton of specific
atrnosph, ric tonst:tu('nt_.
{a) R;,diation. In th:s instr,n:(.nt (atcgor}, th(, nlajority of the problems
will be in the radiation detectors _nd spe(:;,l components. Problems of typltal instrum(-nts
in this category follow:
l) Sin:ple. Conlpositi_n. I']_c ,ttl_l_)Sll}tt'i'lt (Olli])¢*.%ltlI)II t'xp_!rllilt-llt lllt:;_t.lrt..%
several spc_ :fict. lci_t_-nt_ b} r;tdl,,tion dctc_ tint; t, , h_iqu<'s. The foilowing
pdr,igraph._ dt-._e:ribt' the vner_:} ],:'.c[s _,t th,.- pi, rt_, t,.s b¢ing dctet tcd and
specify the rarliat_o_ l_els th/_t c,tn b(. t,,lcr._tcd fro_ the capsule.
a) tlgO: One l_,t_tLt)d *;a_,)l_.s }ii,,7_qllrl._ll(.:lt o! d t _i.tli_t' ill int_'nslty of ,n
:,_(..r t[_t¢knt.ss. S_[id qt,tt(,
ot',nti_tg rates t_.[rl't.ll[!) tlsc('a
s;c(. '['hcsc dt'tc_ tors art_
All tl:at _an b(' sp_'_ :fi_'d .tt
this till'tt' is til;tt the' backgroand r.tdu, t:o_ i)_ no .ar_.,:t,.r than 1 pvrc__nt
of the l,.vcl of dut_'cted t.x cnts. lilt ,_,t,aal ,dl,)wabi,' ftux w,_t. ld ,t_'pvnd
:lpOIl I}it' C[li_ iC'l-l( ")" ,)', (]t'tt_, tioH for ._ L_l\Cli _.IJl}lll/l Pit) ,'lit'r R}.
b) 0g: Ont' _:_.asur_.rn_.nt (_I _)..:y_c_ _','ol_, s d, r,.ttion ol 0.7 Nh_ bt..t,,
particles /:t a llt.tx of ab,)_tt [0 d 'i)_ tii [);trL_[('_£/vl|l _ se_.. O:'_e p(.rcent of
ti:is Ic,.'t.l (! dctt:ttp(l (',.t'l'_t/(:l_ _ s_':) x_,)-_{d _,,_" allo\_:,blr, l'ht" ,_tua',
ali()wable g,:_:_na ray tl,_x ;l,,;,_i:_ dcpcnds ,q_o_: thc eti'i_ i(.ncy of det__.t ti,,::
_v_tb this (:rvst,tI-ph_,t_tu!)c t o_:))i_:._tit)n.
_.) N,: [-qis :_,,.,_sure_n,:nt :r_xolx,.s the d{.t(.._.:tl()_l of pr(,tons in t}:c '. to 3
Xlev range. "1 }:_.' :t['t..x_tblt: deft, t.tbiu flax w,_:ald bc ,i|),)ut I pert ,.nt or
,
.ipproxm_atvly 0. (ll/cl_ sec. ( ['ht' a_tual atiowalol<, flux _q gan_,_gt rays
would bc i<trgcc, :_:_{?', }>,,c,tus_.. of t_Ifi_ i_.rlcv ctn_e,t(.[t, ritti.ons. )
d) Ar: Ore. n,etbod t_ dctvv t_g ._ rg_,n m\ o: vv _ tl_,' .:ttt_'nua,tio_ ,q lox_ c n,'r gy g,_m -
ma rays {X-ra_ s) _nth_ rar_,,,,,t Z. _t¢_O tqc,. _l'his_:_,,_surc]_cntprob_bly
il_:pOst's t}_(' l'[)(.,s t sevcr( r_str [t't l(.)!ly, ()ll .i]!_)\Vit[):t' b,,, k_l'OUll(_t glllllll|it r,t)'
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levels. In this energy range, the intensity level used will be approxi-
mately lO0 ga_n_a/_m Z sec _ith an allow_ble background level about I
gamn_a/tmZ see. Fhis i_ approxm_ateiy'5 orders of magnitudc lower
than the towcst _nergy level of Pu '"
z} Mars Spectron_cter. One hazard to the n_ass spectrometer is gan_n_a radia-
tion cat_scd by the production of free ele, iron, zn the n_ass spectrometer
envelope material (assumed to be stainless stee} _ 104). If these electrons
strike the _ollettur plate, they pr'odt_ct' a ba¢kground current of opposite sign
t,) the norn,al ion current. The lowt. r limit of lot: current to bc expected is on
-13
the ordcr of 10 ,m_ps. 14eme, _i an _dcctron (urrent of this order of mag-
mtude or higher is gcneratect by tilt' radioisotope power supply, the mass
spt. ctrom,.ter aould be greatly handicapped.
Calculations ha_t. been _nade tm the nun_ber of electrons generated in the
envelope nmteriM (assuu:ed to be 0. 10 cm thitk) that could penetrate the
cnvelope and strike thw collvct,or. ]he sources _)f these electrons are the
Compton effect, the. phot, electric effect and p.,_r production. When the
energies, _nean free paths, aud reaction t ross sections are taker, into at:coul?t,
there are only two signif't ant c,.,_dr_b_ttors to the dectron (urrent from CmZ44:
a) [_l:t'onr],,ry photo elettr_ms fron_ the 0. l Nit:'.' gab,inca
|)) 5t. volidi, ry (.;_,lnl)tt,n electrons from t}_t: Z. 0 Nit.,,' Bahama
-.15
The total electron current generated _s 0.4bylO
is (ontributed by the O. 1 Mev gamma.
amps of which 95 percent
In the case of Pu Z38, _,nl_ photo electrons contribute to the electron current,
-lb
the value of which is $. Z b_, 1() an_ps.
Because the values of tht:st. (-_rrt, t_ts art n]ini_:_;_, no secondary interactions
have been considered. }{owe_er. in practi(c, tt is likely that electron current
could be one aud l)Ozsibiy two orders of n_ag>.itudc higher. Consequently,
operatio,_ with Cm "44 writ 0e xery cLo._c to the borderline, while about l0
percent of tt!e minim_n_ ion c_rrent w_il /)e il'ltj.lt_d _)y ]:)U ")38.
If an electron multiplit r is to t)e used _th the n_ass spectrometer (as in the
cast' of an extren_eiy hiRh altitudt, composition analy_isl, the radiation fron_
either the Cm Z4.t or Pu Z3B power _ttpplics would _ vcrwhe!n_ the mass spec-
trometer output. For a:_ electro,_ n,ultlplier w_t}l 10 ,_ gain, one could a._sume
10 percent of tht- induced electrons wo_tld receive this full gain, generating
-It) -ll
output electro,_ currents ol l'J amps ((._ Z44) ar, d 10 amps (Pu Z38) of
the same sign as th(. amplilied i,_n currents.
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A second hazar}l ts gamma activity induced in thcmass spectrometer envelope from
neutrotx activatiun. "lbc n_ain tsotopca ,. untributing would b, :
• Mn_,b (,l,t iZ.
• Cr 51 (T |Is
Fe 59 I / 2.• (T
Co60 1/2
• (T
= ,_.6 hr, E = 1.15 IMt-_;
= g5 days, tg : 0. _2 Mev)
- 4q days, H - 1. 2 Mev)
5. _ yr, E - 1.Z5 Mev)
If aLl the induced gamma at tivit vfromCm2-t't was convert_:d t._ secondary electrons and
-15
all tht.se t.lcctrons struckthe collector, a currentofT.gby l0 amps wottld result.
l'his is a maxin_un_ and _s probably _me or two orders of m,gnitude higher than would
-17
actuail} oc( ur. Under the sarT_e assumptiuns; Pu 238 would generate only 1. ?- by 10
a_ps. C,)nsequt:ntly, thencutrons lr¢,meither radiosotopvpower supply would not be
harmful.
3) Gas Chruniatugri,ph. The gas chromatogr/tph will be faced with problems
similar to those of the mass spectrometer.
4) Density. '/he r_,diation sensitivity of the donsity _n_trument will very
similar to the sensitivity oi the argon detection il]strument.
(b} Tenip,.rature i_.equirt'xlwnts. l*'ntatlxc tompvrature limitations art,:
• Nonoperating znaxitnu,_l
• Nonope rating minin_un_
• Operating rnax_munl
• Operating n_inilt_un,
.lO0:C
-30°C
r70 °C
-'O °C
{c) Vit'w Angie, Avct'._s t-_,)rt, and (.)rit-ntation tlcquiren_ents. lhe
instrutnents used to measure the tharactvri_tlcs _temperature, pressure, and conq_osition}
oi the atmosphere n,u_t have atmospheric sanipl,._ available durH_g both the descent and post-
landing phases. The _an_ple lnu._t bt. repr_'sent,it_xc _f that at the tapsule w'h_.n tht, m,-asure-
n_ent is being n_,,de. I't0 ,_btain a_( UI'dtt' tt',_,peraturt, and pressure measuren_ents,
ostitlations of the capsule aiter parachute dt.ph)y,n_'nt should be held within ±10 des.
(d} Dat;t and Sequt..t_c_ng Reqtnrenie/lts. Irht ' total information required
during a _apsult. descent of twenty minutes will be approximately 5byl04 bits. The infor-
mation received during descent should be transmitted in "real time" and also stored because
of the possibility of losing communications during this period. It will be necessary to acti-
vate the descent instrun,entation during the preentry phase to allow time for nqeasurt_n_ent
preparation and instrument ca'tibrati_m. These instruments will operate after landing for
periods varying from I/d hr up to the duration of the mission.
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Vid_on .Syst,,n,. (Db:;t:r\c thr _tvm'tur,_t ,_nd temporal relations of
the s.rf,,(e _ipt, n which the (at)_tlle has lauded ,_n,! is performing
petroloe, i(.l expt, riments.
(,_) }t.tdlatX¢)n. |q_otv._t'nslt'.\r s.rl,,ce_ m,,y not b,. able to tolerate low
l,.v,'[ pcn,'tratinR r.l(l>_ti_m, _. r. , _It X-r ,y._, ga_,_as, ncL_tr_>r.s, f,pr the extcmdvd period of
the _*_:-lo,{. lht' ,q)ti¢ al r-),,tcl_ whi(h _ll b¢ u-_,'({ IS n¢_[ known ,it this time; therefore, no
-.}),'(lilcd ioJt'r,i,qk _'b (,tl; bt' ._t,ttc(].
(b} [emperature [(equirrme>ts. l'r,_tativc temperaturv lm_its are:
Non,)pt" rati hi{ maximum _10O_C
• Nonoperatin d nllni,nun_ -40_C
• O{>e rating _l_axi_l_un_ '-tO °C
• Op(.rating _,,ininlun, -Z0_C
(el \'_e_ Angle, Ac(t.s._ P<_rt, and Orientation R.cqutr_.n_ents. Th(,
instrumentation m,_._t ha_c an unobstrL_ctrd _cw bt. twccn 10 (leg above and 50 deg below the
local horizontal (l_0(:,i h,)riz,ontal is dc[im.d as })tint; p,.rpc_,d_(ular to the plan(,t vertical),
and throughout a 300 deg scan about the pian(.t xcrti(,l.
'l'wt) canlera.., _ill be used to ,_ hie_t: st,-rv.,, _oxer,,qe. In t, rdcr to obt,_in ,_ptin',un_
st(.r(.(,, t):e dist.ncc brtwrrn (-amcras sh,)uJd be th,, s,,t:_t. _t.,, th,. (l.lstan(t. Ir():l, a point r)iid-
w',(y betwrrn tilt. ¢.illlcr,Is to t|lc point ,,f dt.sil't.d stcr¢,¢) t ,)xcragt..
The instrun_cnlation will reqt_irt' tither _t \ert_tal or_enlation oi the capsule or knowl-
edge _)1 the capsule i_titl,(te so that ((,rrr,t ill_'astlrt'rl)['n[ int,,rprrtati_):a can be n_adt..
(d) D, ta and Sequencing K(.quirements. The data rcq_t_remenl for th_s
experin_( nt is 5bv l0 b bits. Thi_ infort_at_()n _ill bt. grnerated by covering 360 deg in
azimuth and also taking pictur(_ ab(>xt, and })elbow th(' lo_al horizontal plane. There will be
two Cal_leras, /_l_d seqLtt, r_Cl_lg t_ast t)t such that bt)th tameras simultaneo_sly take p_ctures
_1 the same point as the cameras or mirrors rot._tc through 300 dug. All o( the vidicun
pictures can be takrn during the first day. 'Fh_ would bc a desirable mechanization for
vidicon reliability purposes.
It would be desirable that data tr,_nsmiss_on fr()n, c,,psul[.-to-orbit(.r be tnechanized _t)
that a picture would never be _ntt. rrupt_.d ft'o_ da,,' t<, (t,y, i.e. , complete pittures should be
sent each day.
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(5) Sounds
Audio Receiver Measure th(, ¢,nergy distribution and magni-
tude within the audio frequency spectrun],
(a) Radiation. The g¢'neral electronic components will be the most
(ritical portions of this instrument; the, cirtuitr} m,_t b(' de_igm-d so that paran_eter drift
and dcgradation duc to radiation will not significantly affect the perfornmnce.
(b) Temperature Requiremrnts. Tentative temperature limits are:
• Nonoperating n_aximum _ 100°C
• Nom)perating minimum - 30 °C
• Operating maximum rS0°C
• Operatin_ minimum -20°C
(c) View Angle, Access Port, and Orientation Requirements. If the
capsule is landed with the cover or shroud attached, the sensor must bc placed outside the
capsule wall. The sen.',or should also be placed in such a position that sounds can be
detected omni-d_rectionally.
(d) Data and Sequenc.ing Requirements. 'lhr total data requiremeet for
this experiment will be _byl07 bits. The instrun_ent sh_,uid be turned on pr_or to landing su
that the sounds occ_,rring during this period can be rect)rdrd, l'h(, ,),_tuput ot thzs instrun_ent
must be sampted continuously' during the post-la_ding phase ..,incr it i._ nt)t known vv'hell a
sound will occur.
(6) Soil and Atmosphere San,pie Acquisition and Processing
1) Soil Acquisition
L) Atmospheric At quisitton
1",_ _)btazn a soil sample at differt.nt locations
,)n the st_rface and delive'r it to the various
instruments.
Enable atmospheric sampling to proceed
during the descent and post-landed phases.
(a) Radiation. The instrumentation development has not progressed
sufficiently to permit a quantitative statemt:nt to be made at this time.
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(b) Temperature P, equkrements. Tentative ten]perature limits are:
• Nonope rating maxim urn _i00"C
• Nonope rating minimuna -30°C
• Operating maximmn +70°C
• Operating min_nxunl -30°C
{c) View Angle, Access Port, and Orientation Requirements.
req0,iren:ents of this package have been included in the des__ription of the individual
expcrllnents.
The access
The orientation requiren_ents, during both the de._cent and post-landing phases, are
extremely important. It is imperatiw; that uncontanAnated atm,_spheric samples be available
during descent and that the soil acquisition de_ice be placed on the surtace alter landing.
Because of these requirements, redundancy (i. e. , sampling devices on opposite s_des of the
capsule} will be used.
(d) Data and Sequencing Requirements. fhc data of the sanapling system
will consist of engineering r,aeasurem_.nt_ such as xoltages, temperatures, indication of
squib f_ring, etc. Squibs will bt. fired before and,',)r during tit. st'tilt, and after landing. The
various functions of those squibs will be to pu,lcturt, seals, open and close val,,es, remove
access port _overs, eject the st,iI sarnp{ers, etc.
The soil atquisition system may consist of several dilfcrei_t devices operating in
parallel. The twtJ methods prcsentlg being considered art. difierP.ntial prossure and stick},
string systems. Other te_.hniqucs ar_. being explored, l'h_. reliability of obtaining a so_l
sample _s increas_?d by using a nio_abl,: devi(e, wh:ch Itself inust be highly reliable and
have the ability to cover a large _urtdte' ar_ _.
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I. SPACECRAFT DATA HANDLING
I Introduction
a. Purpose of Data Handling Study
This study was undertaken to investigate the requirements placed upon Voyager-class
data handling systems and to reveal problem areas in sufficient detail to meaningfully guide
future study and design efforts. In many cases, the require:ncnts imposed had to be
hypothesized, based upon engineering iudt:rne_t and extrapolation of present requirements to
1969. System mechanizations are propost_d f_r the primary purp_se t,f revealing problem
areas and arriving at realist_.c ,._eigbt and pt,w,.r estimates. A secondary reason for proposing
these n_echazaizations is to advanct: thinking int<¢ new )nethods for sulving the data handling
problem for this and other clas_em ,)f fnture missions. The main areas of concentration in
this sttldy are the capsule and ,)rbiler mis._i,:,ns after _eparation of the capsule. Time
lin_itations have not permattcd s_tffit Lent focusing o)_ pre-scparation data i_andling aspects;
however, it is felt that pre-separat_on data handling wilt be relatzxely straight forward if
post-separation problems can be solved.
b. Scopt, ,.)f Data tlandlipu Study
This study imludes the. foll,.,wine,:
1) The prediction t)f spc(,llc data, mode and storage r(.'quiretnents based upon
estimates of ,)rbiter-_.apsule contigurations and mission requirements.
dl Possible trade-ells het.(,cn req;tircmvnts and capahll:ties,
3) The outlining ,)f a set of gen(:r:t[ functior-at r(.qturen_ents which the data
handling system must sat;sfy;
4} A discussion of data-handl)ng design philosophies and intra-system trade-offs.
S) A presentatirm a:,d disc_as>_o,_ of data-handling-system fum ti,)nal block
diagrams for the f<,ll,_x_ing cases:
a) Orbiter
bl Capsttle relay link
• Option I n,) capsule ex_ern;d control
• Option II capsule external command control
c) Gapsule dzrect Earth link
6) Weight and power estimates
7) Proble)n areas, which requires _olution I_rior to realization of system
mechanization, and areas for future investigation. Discussions of these
sabjetts are presented separately in (;hapter 6 of this volume.
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In order to ctar_ly the ths_u.-,_ionb In this rt_]Jort, th_ lol!owlng definitions will be
be a ssuaaa (-d:
l) S_gnal. .'\ \oltagt-, turrcnt or trnpedal,ct, final- /traction.
Z) Mt'asurrm(.nt. A s_gnal at a t__._t DoiFII t,_r :n._Irument outp,_t. May also be used
in the context o[ whht quarttlty is being _tcas_,red.
]} instrument. At a n_n_mun_, ,'. transd,_.er, but n_a_, i, lso _n,:lucle ,,ignal con-
(htioning t'lr_tml s.
4) Data. 5_gnats tn ,,_,_ forln _}:i,i_ rt_t)rescnt mrasurrd phc_omena.
5) lnforn_ation. "lhat part of data whir I_ contains what _s to bt: t_,arned abo_t the
l'neasurelt_cnl t}r n-_(,astl I't.allelitS.
6) Data C,)nd_tion_n<. An informat_on-pre,,,crxati,on of data retr_e,,al.
7) S,/n__. Signals whl, l: relr,_','r amblRuil, _ in the data such t}!at the data wqll
c{,rrrctly rt,prt:st,lzt the. llkt'aStlF('d })ht'llO_llt'lla.
8) Channel. ]k FI!edlllI_.'_ '.)1 !ra_s:a_itting --ig_:ais tron_ ,:)rat' t)o111! in spact, to another
(c. g., wire, RI;" link, etc. ).
9} Mult_l)l_'x. T},v i_roct.ss of con,birn,_g a large nt_ll_bwr oI clq,:tl;helS into a srnallvr
nu[_bcr _0f _ han,_.[s. In this rcport, rl,ttlttpl,.xir_ta vvtll refer primarily to the
process in the t,'n,e domain.
10) ( _n_tnutatioa_. A n_ull'pIrx_:-g l)ro_ t:s what.l; t_n_e-sl,ares input signals.
l l) Modt or t)rogran_. \ stllt'me of pr,_ccssing data.
12} Stor:tge. A n_c(hum for prescrxing signa]_, or data which n,ay ,,Iso be stated
as data storage, progrgtn_ storage, vtt.
1 3) Data Compression. ,\ processing s_I,_q_c tu rem,,ve rt.(htn(tancy from dat_ so
that it will aploroa_h it.., i;.ft)rl,:ation <'(,r,t,.nt, th,*r,.by rcdu,cing required data
ratrs. Inforrnati<m i,_ us_ (t hc. rc a_, ct(,tl_ed abort.
14) Con,,er_o_. A t(,rm t_se(l to (ivscrtbr the fuF_titlOli_ of m,altiplt:x_r,g, tOll(iztioll-
ing and quant_z_ng cxclttsi,.t, of power equipment, program storage and pro-
cessing, and data storagr.
15) Pt:rtor_nant e Mcasuren-_cnt. A tcr:n tls(.d to dc.:_cribt, a nlcasurernrnt whi,.h t..,
tn o_:e ot the following _ atrgortes:
a) Ol)erat,(,n_l. Meaaurcrnents which are vital to \chicLe olm-rat_,n, f"_,re-
set.ablr use w_th high probabil_tv in ,_ closrd-loop xcl,itle-Earth-\'ehit It.
de_is>,n pro< css whi<h will attect the state ol the ,,chlt.[e. I)ocs ,_t_t nnply
hiRh trcqut, nt.y _,f u_agt'.
b) Evaluation. Mt..asuren_ents white monitt_r prrfor_ance to ','erif,_ dr. sign
in the spat,- en\ il'on_tlcnt, at company _cit.nlillc experin_ents to aid ir_
their ihterpr<.tati,m, pro_dr feedback to future design:s, and assist m
tault tx aluati_n.
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2. General Assunqptions Affecting the Data ttandllng Study
The problem of iteration reqt_red between communication capabilities and data require-
mt.nts poses at problem sotnewhat analagous to the chicken and egg riddle. Therefore, ti_t:
method of approach will bc to first e_t_mate data, mode, and storage requirements as
nadependently as possible from the capability of the corinnunicatmns channe[. It should be
mentioned that performance requirements are best specifxed in terms of a rate (btts per
second} and most t.xperimcntal data requirements by total information {blts). Assumptions
for t.stHnating data, tnodt., and storage retluxrenxents art, statt:d in the body of the report
as necdt.d.
An investigation of the ability of the communications channels to support the require°
n_enls will then be made, but a reitcrat_on of capab_lxt_es and requirements will not be
atte,npted. Instead, possible trade-otf_ wilt be investigated in those areas where capabilities
and req_tirements arc not compatibl_. Investigation of channel capabilities is based on the
iollowing assumptions:
a. Capsule-Orbiter Communicationa Relay Channel
1) 50 and ?5 w transmitter p_,_er levels and other communit;ation parameters as
outhn_'d xn bcct_on II (G). During the period from capsule separation to
bus-retro, the two tran._mitt_.r po_,er leer.Is pro\_de capabilitie_ of 377 and
160 bps, rt,_pcctxvcly, at an asstm_cd maxm_um range of 30,000 km. There is
a high probab_lxt.v of cEam_cl _,tcrruption du:'i; g the destcnt phase. L,Mrmg the
orbital phas, _, bOO and 53() bp.-, rates, rcspecliveiy, wii[ be available daring
periods of it_ttlual \isibilit_, baaed on a maxim_t_n range of 15, 000 kz_ ovt. r all
reasonable d_sper_ion_ ,>t ulliptit orbit.-, tS_t ratt. is _onsidcrcd adjustable
undt:r Option II olJt,r,tt_on.
2) Bit-syn_ hrol;OtlS t_.lem_.try _ La_,nt.l.
3) Ren_odulation ,)t the or.b_ter tt,lcrnt, try su}_arrier _fter bit-by-bit dete_tion of
the capsttte data, provided the d;_tit rate of the __apsufe does not exceed the
orbiter data-rate capability.
4) Possibility ol rcc_.i\ing tr_i,, t) r t ol_Iplcmented capsule data upon iCarth receipt
because of the dett,_tor _l_tt. hanlzatlt_n ,_utl_ned in Section Ii (G).
_,) 150 day design lffctmat-.
b. Orbiter-Capsule Cumxnand Channel
1) Only available und,!r Option: [I.
Z) I)iscrcte co_nm,_nds during _:utaa[ v_sibiltty.
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t . (.:,ipsule-t<_-EarthC,)i_lnl_.ir_ieali,,_lr,]i_aniicl
l) Data ratt:_ _[ Z bp-- L.as,,d Llp,_j i_ SU w trannn_itter po_er Jew'] and other param-
¢'tt'l'S aS outlined in F_cct_m i] {(.}). A l',ttt' _*t (}. d bps is also coI;sidered for
('_rl_i),lrls,)l_ pltrpost-s.
2) Mutual visibility between Etrth and _:apsule at least 25 percent of the total time.
$) Bit-sy,whronolis t¢.'lc!_lctry chanlwl.
4) P,_sskble rect-.lpt _f trt'e or c_n,_illemei_ted data upon Earth receipt.
6) 50-day des[an ltt etirne.
d. l'];lrth-to-C,lpsule (:(*Inn_,tnd C:t_,_nnel
• Not ax :ltlabl¢-.
c. ()rbiter ItO-l:7._rth Comn-,unic:ltto,:s (:h.-,,lucl
t) 79 dbm _pacecraft power-_.,.ain prc_duvt w'itL corresponding bit rates as outlined
in S,cti()n I! (G).
Z) 24 hr/day {)5IF c_verage from {::nc,ml:tcr -b da_s to Landing _30 day_; there-
altt'r, a n_i,_in_tm_ 14 hr/da_ ,minI,.rrul_l(.d _,ovcragc until end of n-lissior: at
ISt) da_s.
3) F:arti_ <_cc_lltation pos--,ible .,t all¥1!.ri|t, alter cr1,oLlliter. ['H_I¢,s of p<_sslb{e
o_ <,_ltation al'e not available ex< t. pt lur r_umir_a[ orbits.
4) A bit- and wurd-s,,nchronous telemetry { hanncl.
f. Ka. rth-lo-Orbiler Cu,m_t:i,'.d Ch_tnn,'l
Quantitatix¢ ahd disc r,'*.t _ _nl:pan_l capabiilt.,, ,_t ZO bp_ t_) Ent omiter rl:_0 day._,
d,irir,g pcriods of i_'_lulltrl[ vlsibll_t,.'.
g. ,"vlissi_0n Geometry, l£angt, s, .,ud li,nes
Infor,natiun as ot'.lliucd ii, S¢,ction Ii (C). Th_ tim,, between capsule parachute
dcp[oynlt:*_I _tnd bus per',apsts passage (defined as At Ln Sect[on l[ (C) is ass,uncd
to be g hr. Other assum[)tioi!s will be stated as rc(lqlred in the body ol tills
rt!porl .
5. I)ata tla,,dling t_.t.quir,.rnents and Channel Capabil.ities
_t. C _ psttlc -to, -Orl0ite r i.ink
(l) Pcrf(irn_an_e t),_Ia. 1o , _ll_l_ate ¢aps',lle pcrfor:_lance data rt, qulrelnents,
at stud} was ¢(,nductt'd tttiliT, ing o:,¢lst!z g Nl,trHmr 1_., A, ,'il_d (J teLcl:tc_','y [isls. l'he ptlrl)os¢' of
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this _tudy was to obtain reahstic estmlate_ of future data r_.q,_irements. The results of the
study art, used frequently in this report, but should not be considered final nor dictating
concerning firr_n system rnechan_zation.
A basic capsu[e system was hypothesized and the above telen_etry lists examined for
possible measurenacnts which could be included. Addxtx_nal measurexnents which would be
pertinent to the capsule system _ere also co:_,dered, it wa_ felt that predicting the nmnber
of measurements on a measurement-per-pound basts would be unrealistic, s_nce attitude
control and _equencing systems will be _rnple and major allocation_ _ weight will be given
to the propulsion, heal shield, and parachute systems. A_sumptions tot the capsule systems
are as follows:
1) Capability of receipt of discre:e conm_ands, itowever, the data rate rt:qu_rc-
rnents arc relatively msens_t_e to the im lusion of conm_and capabilty.
Z) ,No bhut-off ,.)t units su_}" as transmitters, receivers, ar:d science _nonitoring.
5) A ca[Jsule separation n_ar, euver which lnc[udcb spin orientation a_(t a capsule
motor-burn duration ,,f no more than {o00 sec.
4) An ele_nentary sequt'_cing system f_)r ir',iliat_on of timed events.
5) Mea_ureme_:t of the local plat-el vertit al alter la_:ding.
6) Seven capsule nlissloll phases a._ /,:_llows:
I. Pres_.parat_on.
II. Separation, which tnc:ludem motor burn attd _p_n orientation.
Ill. Preentry, comm_.ncing Ul)t_n colYlt)l_t_on of ._eparation phase.
IV. Entry, comn_el_cmg upon detection of the Martian atmosphere. Detection
of Nlartian atmosphere is considered to be that point where, the fine a_ cel-
eromcter commences measuring a finite deceleration.
V. Descent, from parachute deployment to capsule landing.
VI. Capsule landing to bus preretro ma_:e,_ver.
VII. Orbital.
a) Beacon out-ot-lock (Option II), nut present w_th Option i.
b) Beacon in-lock (Option Ii) or internal md_cation with Option I.
7) No additional redundancy of capsule hardware except as explicitly outlined in
this volume.
8) Occurrence time for certain event measurements.
9) No data compression.
Table 4-39 summarizes the number ot caps,fie measure:nents b, i subsystem. Measure-
merits naay vary from 1 to 40 bits. The total number of measurements may seen_ somewhat
large but a great many of the measurements are only I or 2 bits. Subs 5 ste_{_s and t)'pes of
measurements are grouped in Table 4-39 as follows:
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(a) Act clwi-,n_;wlcr. A ,,_'r,>.lp ,,! <.,v _ _.lcr,_ll,ci_.r ]l_,,,_._lrcl_.nts may b,.
flown on tM' _apsu[w. 'l'}_*i ai',,ct!J is _ol_a:dwr,'d _,_ },c ,,' ,_l_ _..,p,.rlr_l,.nl._l I;L_IIII'_' CtllhOilgil t]l'.'y
assmncd that lt,_- _'xper,mt.l_l xvl{l bc t,,l_pit'x; lta,lt is, :1 ',.v_li H_, Itid,, Iw,> mc;,s_xrcmci_ts
(coars(. arid fine), _,at. ti _11}I l};l'cl: i.tt _ t,i,. I%Hr,¢ li F_- .51I,.,ilcC ,m <>rlh,Jb:u[lal axe,s, with provibi,)n
to delcct p_,al.:..,s ill l}/t' ,t}Ja_lilAIc V:I]:I¢ _)1 l'_':;llll,tllI \ t't |Ill'>.
(I)) _ 1, r:lllic _:'-.pt'rilI_( ;lt_.. 5, ;ci]Ii: t fi,tld I'c(ttllr_'lll('l'it.-, wlJ[ ( olllrlleI'lt c
prior to c._/tr} wht. rc titll}Jl-;tl.l_}i] (t,tl;l. v,,'ilt ].)t. I,,R_,,;. l'MJli_ t'lilF_, >_ ll'IllJ['l( t'.xpt'rllYl¢'lll.'_
will bc ¢)FI('IIIt'd loW.';trda Iiiltlll K :tit. tLl;P, gltll ,lltlltl_t_ilt.l'l, r_t ;t_ttr,'_tl(.i_ls. 5,tlllplt' rates at<,
stor_-_.g_, tal_ i)t, kigh _.m,,_g}_ 11)1- 1}_11 ' (Jal;t ]'ill!' I'_'tlltll't'[_ _ll _tlt" , } ,t_.r, cl to }_t" (. onsidcrt:d as till
illl].ltllb(" |tillc'titiIl ,J[ W*'lgi_t 7.-J t)],' ](i 8 1)lla. (5cc 5,,c li_>p, 11 (tl) for {l(,titliS i)l ¢apsulc sclerlti[ic
exptrirr, t.l]l.-i. } mtl{ ¢l/lta ratc ,ill<s( ,t[ltj)lm l,)r cTlt).-_,/ll, t .\l){,l'illlCiGta gil',t, sH(JV_'li in Table 4-41.
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Table 4-43. Parameter5 and Assumptiot,s f,)r Computation of Capsule Relay Link Channel
Capability After Landing Under Option Ii for Z5 w arid 50 w Transmitter Power Level6
1. C_tule on eqve_¢ ortenNPd to planet verttcat 30 dell hor,zon _n all dieoctie_t,
limited by antenna cone-angle only.
2 Etllpttc a,bit. (See Section IV_ B 3. for o complete discussion of elliphco,bits
and their expected dispersions )
3. Desigt_ range of |5,000 km {h,gh dispersion)
4. Total orbiter availability time above 30 dog and w_thln design range:
Mammum 8!3 m_n (right dispersion)
Minimum 658 rnln (low di spersion)
.5. Percent of total time or_;ter is ova,lable:
Maximum l 1
_,mmum 9 0_
6 Time between Orb,ter avoda)_,t,t_es:
Mox0mum 48 hr
Mimmum 4 he
7 Availability t_mes:
Maximum 300 r_m
Mmtmum 20 m_n
8. T_me from Landing to first ovadobility:
Maximum 561 _,n (h,gh dispersion)
M*mmum 369 _ln qa_ dispersion)
9 Bit rote capabdity during orb_ter avoilabihey:
25 w 330 bps
50 w 690 bps
IO Channel capability equation:
Channel rote !bps) aurmg orb,tot availability
'8.65 , 104 sec day _ • i°c t_me avmloble _ , days atttet landing "
(4) Sequence of Operation, Mode and Storage Requirements
(a) Phase I - Preseparation. Prowsmn must be made for telemetering
through the bus umbilical. Tt:ere shuuld be at least two _apsule status checks _ent prior to
the separation maneuver. One should be praor to, and the other after quantitative commands
are loaded into the caps_le.
(b) Phase I1 - Separat:on. During thas phase, there w_ll be a problem of
communicating at close ranges because., at h_gh _nput power to the' orbiter receaver. The
problem has two possible solutio_s: the tirst _s to transznit in real tinae train the capsule and
attenuate the received signal on the c)rbiter unt:l some preset tin,e; the second is to delay
transmission from the capsule untii some preset tmae. In either case, there is a good
possibility of interruption of the chamael at a ti_ac when vital data are needed. During this
phase, the mode required sh_uld be transmission in real t_me and s_multaneous storing. Some
high-rate data which the channel cannot _pp¢act in real t_r_e z__a) have to be stored for later
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transmission. Redm_dant trans_nlssJon fron] storage of data previously transmitted in real
time can be made after the maneuver. To aid in reconstruction, these data should preferably
be transmitted from storage m the _ame torrent ,is _t wa_ sent in real time. Any high-rate
data not sent in real time can also be tran,m_tted redtmdantlv trom storage after the maneu-
ver. Assuming a 600 sec n_axrmum n_aneuver time, ma×_mum storage requirements could
be 60 IK bits. There should be at least one status the. ok of tilL' (apsule sent after the maneuver.
(c) Phase Iti - Preentry. Data requirements art. low during this phase
until a few hours prior to predicted entry. During most of this phase, there is a possibility
of the bus not listening to the capsule, or ,)f capsule transmitter shut-down (particularly if a
battery is used as a primary capsule power sourt e.). However, these considerations will not
signihtantly affect the data handling system. About g hr prior to detection of the Martian
atmosphere, actuation of entry sc_ent'e instruments and transmission and storage of calibra-
tion data is required. Storage r__,qu_red _s 5 IK bits. Accelerometer instruments will be
activated prior to entry in sufficient tirne to tra_smit s()me dece!eralion profile prior to
blackout. Storage of experimental data should commence when the fine accelerometer detects
deceleration due to the NIartian atmosphere.
(d) Phase IV and V - Entry and Descent. There _s a high probability of
channel interruption during these phases because of ionization, rap_d decelerations, and
capsule sway on the parachute. Channel _nterruption beca'ase of ionization is almos_ certain.
Data transmitted during these phases should be stored for later transmission to the orbiter
or to Earth via the direct link. Because uf the possibility of a capsule tailure after landing
or its failure to ass_ime a proper orientation on tl,e planet surface, the capsule data handling
system should be programmed to transmit as much of the stored entry and descent data as
possible prior to landing. This type ot mode will place h_gner }'ate req_irements on the com-
munication link and, at r_]ost, couid double lhe existing required rates shown in Table 4-.tg.
Because of rate limitatiuns for both power l¢_els considered, there must be SO,he selectivity
exercised in choosing the data to bt • retransmitted from storage. Spt:c_fic solutions to th_s
problem are riot considered within the slope of this ._tudy. ttowever, the mechanization pro-
posed later in this reporl does account lot the possibxlit} of the n_ode discussed above. To
mechanize this mode of operation, two storage clclnent.-, are provided. One of these _s
temporary storage which can be used to store selected data for retransmiss_on during descent;
the other is of a permanent nat,:re and is u._ed for transmission of entr,v and descent data to
Earth via the d_rect link. Parallel filling ofstor;_ge media will considerably reduce the possi-
bility of a complicated addressing system t_ w_ti_draw selected data from storage during
descent. Assuming a tllaxilnulll entry and des, ent tim(, of 50 rain, storage requ_rerrtc, nts are
600 K bits for the perananent storage media. ]'he -_torag,: capacity for the temporary storage
n_edium is diclatt.d by later requirc),_t,nls _Inpo:.cd dur,hg the orbital phase.
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(_') Phase VI - C',ti>sul_" _,_(:1!1_, ",) b,,a prc-c,,tro Maneuver. Because of
uncertalllty llt orbilcr ,,perat,o.', trier l])t.' re[i'll l]]l,_ii ux_rr, the illl(tliiiall()l] transferred on the
t.apaule-to-orbiter _iltk ,hould bw as lncan:l_glul a_- [,,Jsslblt,. A ttllt_ durattol, ol 2 hr between
pdraehLltC de])loyI.l_.el_l alld btls [)(-.ll,t[)al_ pasail_,(, ,.vl!i provide • zllllIltlI'llll 9t" at),_ut ._0 IIRl|-iLllem
belort the < .,I_.-4_l[¢ -to-[-_15 t l!al.lit.t i_ _(, l_,:lR,.r a_.,;lablc. II lit:> ll}[lltll_lill'l t:me lb /.lsS_lllled,
the capsule data-handling sy._tcnl can l'elilalli lli tilt. + d,'m_, enl ;ti:{] {'ltIl+_, • ll;_)dt.', t_oBtintl[llg to
l/Ikt_ [)t.l-l()l'lllallCI-., itlld almusphvrlc lllt'cta_lrefllel'lla dai }]t2li)l'e, /_tl;(! kVl|il tile :_,.tiIlt_ stt,rage dll(t
Irallslllis.b],oi: [)lall 1ii effect. AHcr abt,t,t 5 Inin, the ._'_, mleIIl i1],-I.) l't"v('l'[ t_._ a I1Lllllber o| pos-
sible Ip,_dc s
Z)
Complete'Iy redundant t:';]nSlIllS>i_m _f st,ored data collected dv_ring t,ntry ;md
(tes_ cnt, _nterl,,aved with low-rill,, ¢;_psuJc .-,t/_tt.-, civet k:s.
ll',,i_sn',i_.-__,n _0[ po._l-t,,ndi_g st'le_tl[_ data. [->osl-la_d_ng s_ ientific 3n_,tru-
nlt'l_ts Wlt[ I)t' d_llvated ttI)otl .-_tatli.lizati<_13 of tim (af)_,tle of* tI,e planet ._lrla_c.,
_tlld data will be , ,diet led ill Stlellt!fit >forage rI,cdia. The IIlTI(-. between atti-
vati,m ol post-l.t_lding _c_, [ttllll.' lr/Sll'iill/_,ilts al_d 1t:(. tlI_le ,it W]/lCh n]caningfu[
data ea)l bc tl'all_l)*_t.t(_'d tb lit)t 51)(:_ iilt','i[_}' kliCJWIl _tt l}rt.'K('ll[. }tt)we_,er, a
llliviilllll_tl time of ";{_ _l_l_ ..-_rla_ __: tlr-_c I)cfc)rc lhe bus i_ no long_:r a\aiIable for
data l','t'elpt d_'lll;l[_de thc, t _ *'ll,S_d,'l'illi,,F 1)_' girt'It to thl_; l/l(>de.
A C(.)llJbtllatl(.q/ ,11 1) anti _) ,i}.,I.,\t', "_ltlI'L' .,,pc, iii_. }tilotatioll _,i the r_elay llnk
ti_,anlle[ to the varioll_ I} ;)c.. oI ddltt <on.-._dered _dnn,A b..' made at pre,,eJ;t.
Pxcgardlt.:,_ of th_. l_',_,dc C}I,.)St'I], }IOV_'v'VeF, 5{ lt'liliii_, stt)radt, lilt?did Irlttst bt:
av.]_labIc 1o afore post-landi_:g cxperintcnta[ ddld, If cntr_ and dcsccnt cxperi-
n'lenta[ data wcr,..+t,Jred ill st icntlii¢ lrl<.dtgi, tJ;, + rt.qu_rt.tnt.,tt lot +untJltancous
colle_tio]_ of post-ial_dii'.g data a;ld tr,_us)'qis,,ton ,,i de.s( er_t data would _'_-_ult in
tll](]kl_.: at t'e.SS pro_)[elli,-- _or ._.it'r_lifi_ 5"or4gt Ille(lJ,t. '['* -_.]le_tal,,,thls l)r{d)leln,
t-xperi_;e_t,l[ c_ltr} .,I:d dc._t cl,l dala <:in i)t, <<,l[c_tcd, a[o_q w_th perfor_l_ance
data, in lhe two, i)erl_,r!:: tl.cc ._torag_._ pre'.ioubly _Fcntiuncd. Once the c,_t)s_tlt.
has landed, p,).-,t-landing c×pcr_Inc]_,al data _an be t_dlcct,.d !n SCl(:13tlfl( storage
n'_depel_(tent of the fn_me r,.q_l','ln<_ts lot the pclforn_ancc _t,)ragt..s. Col[__.t t_,on
of experimental rind l)erlt_rrnan(e {iald lIl the .'_ctllI_.' p(,rt_orn,ance storage during
entry and de..,.ccnt also ..,l_npliftt.s this problem of retransmlssi,.m of data prior
to ll,e capsule lapd_itg.
(f) Phase VIIa - Orbital (beacon _'4t-of-lock). During thia phase, Ibnited
performance measurements are taken to w, rify s_ _t,utif_c _l-teasurernents. Both perform-
ance and _-xperltnenta[ scientiflt tr;<.a.-urt'tne_tts at'_, stored bt:paralciy. Appropriat_
time-tagging is t. specia!ly required Io p,',-,v:de c{,rr, !.ition between cxperunental and
perforlnante nleasuren-ents.
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(g) Phase VIIb - Orbital (beacon in-lock). Data is multiplexed from
storage according to a predetermined plan. For reliabil,ty reasons, and to minimize depen-
dence on external commands, data should be multiplexed to znclude a segmentofeach scientific
measurement rather than dt.votzJ_g long periods to reading out a single measurement. Per-
formance data should be a cunabmation of real time and stored data to provide automatic
means for data retrieval in (ase of a failure of performance data storage. On the first orbiter
pa_s over the capsule, redundant read-out uf entry and descent data should be made. Perform-
ante data storage required for the landing phase _s 1. 4 by 106 bits (storage of data for 48 hr
at an 8 bps rate). These storage requirements do not include experimental post-landing data
storage whzch is on the order o£ 7 by 108 blt_. Most scientific storage is szzed for high
arrival rates over a short pt. riod of time, providit_g the advantage of short instrument
operatmg-t_me. Possible trade-offs between scien(e instrument operating-time and storage
requirements have not yet been made.
(5) Dzscussion ol Possible Trade-Offs. Table 4-4Z and Figure 4-130 show
the, following:
1) A 25 w capsule transmitter power level wzll satisfy pre[anding data require-
ments except durtng two phase. The Z5 w level limits the available channel
data rate during the most critical entry and descent phases. This channel
limiting also prevents any retransmlsszon of data prior to, and after, landing
unless the data requirements are considerably reduced. The reduction zn
data-rate required would probably decrease capsule missmn value because of
less performance data. Scientific mission value would probably not decrease
signi'ficantly.
:') Only about half the suggested post-landing data requirements are provided by
the 25 w level within the 150 day lifetime.
Assuming a Z5 w transmitter level on the capsule, there are basically two alternatives
to matching data requirements with the channel capability. The first is a reduction in both the
prelanding and post-landing data requirements. It was mentioned previously that capsule
mission value would probably suffer with respect to performance measurements during the
prelanding phases, but this could conceivably be tolerated if the scientific mission value of
the capsule could be maintained. However, as shown in Figure 4-130, the post-landing
scientific data requirements would have to be reduced by an approximate factor of 3 to
oniorrn to the 150 day lifetime capabii,ty. It is felt that this may be a szgnificant lowering of
capsule scientific mission value.
The second alternative to matching data requirements would be to employ data compres-
sion. The most rewarding area for th_s technique, from the viewpoint of both data require-
ments and storage reduction, is its application to the capsule vidicon system. The vidicon
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During the des_ ,q_t and e_try pl,as_:b, tht. ,'_lc)_t pro_tls_g applicatl,on for data colnpreb-
sion seem,_ to be in the art,a ,o! tbc ,t¢'; _'tt:l-Olt_t,t(.l- II!_.'¢'I,_UlOIIIt'II_s, .'_cct'lt2rDll3t;ter IllCasklrc-
n_ents occupy a sizeable port,on ol the av,allabl¢, t hanvel rat(., as shown in Table 4--tl. Slow
smnpilng c_m[d be utii_zed for trau._missi,m ill r_'al timc w_th hl_h_," satnpling t,tvli)loy_.d ill
paral!cl only for re._olution ol pt.aks. WheP pt, dka 'ok_ ur, the,, may be slored, along w_th
tinges of occt_rren_ c, for later tranbn_tssion to Ibe !n_._. 'lhc rcducl_on in perf,)rnlan,_, data-
storage d_ring entry and (]e.,,kCllt _'o'_ld l,t'abtm! IZ0 K b_t:,. I_; ad(hlion, the required data
rate wo_.lld bt. l_)wered by about S0 bp._ during t)hasc iII and 1V and by Z5 bps during pha._t V.
There is a possibility of etnploying data _onaprcss_on t¢,r the renaainder of the perform-
ant(. naeasurelnel_ts during cntr_ and des_ ent. l'he r_'qu_red ratio would have to average
about 3 to 1 ftor the Z5 w level, because _t the _CCt'ssdr', reduction tn basic rate. a,ad the
reduction needed to rctransmlt entry a,m d(-*, er t data prior to i._nding. With preset;t methods,
the complexities may become *'xcessixe. It is possible that other performance data tom-
pression methods n_ay becon_e axa_!abie in the near futurc, i1 th_'y show moderate increases
in complexity when incorporated into ,t systm,_ where retiabilit,/, sound organization, and
flexibility /ire major requirements, then their aaopt_on is ccrtainl,/ x_ithin the realm of con-
sideration. At present, reduttion ,jr basic performance data requirements seems to be the
most attractive sol_alon to [natchl_t requi ren;ents with channel t apability during entry and
descent.
3) A 50 w transmitter power level sat_sties MI cat)aule prelanding data require-
lner.ts and in addili_m, pro_d,:= enough rnarg_n d_,ring the descent and landing
phase.-, to allow f_r retran.-,misaion of eLtr_ and de,cent data. ac_elerometer
data con)l)ression during eqtr_ and descent r,:_nams a prCmlis:ng techmque,
primarily tor the 120 K b_t rcd,_ tion m storage capa_.ity obtainable.
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4} Although a 50 w transmitter power level marginally satisfies capsule post-
landing data requirements within the 150 day lifetime, the application of data
compression to the vidicon system remains a promising approach. In the
vidicon system operation, it is the storage media which must operate over long
periods of time. The vidicon instruments and associated data compression
equipment will be operating over a relatively short period of time. Data com-
pression wilt not only reduce the required capacity oi the storage media, but
wilt make it possible to read out the accumulated data in less time. Decreased
operating time results in reliability increase. If a conservative data compres-
sion ratio of 2 to 1 is assumed, _t would require about 100 days after landing
to fully satisfy capsule data requirements. The prospect of decreasing capsule
design lifetime is an attractive one. Further investigation is needed into the
gain of capsule scientific mission value with nonvidicon experiments after the
approximate 100 day point. If little scientific value is gained with the nonvidicon
experiments, then further consideration should be given to shortening the
required capsule lifetime with wdicon data compression.
Data compression for the remainder of the performance measurements could
also result in considerable decrease in storage capacity, especially during the
landing phases, where requirements approach 1.4 by 106 bits, for the tempo-
rary storage media discussed previously. This requirement is much larger
than all other performance storage requirements. Tape recorders with this
capacity are available now, but the problems associated with integrating them
into a data handling system which requires interrelated operations with its
performance storage media makes them appear unattractive. The preferable
approach to the performance data storage problem is to reduce sampling rates
or the number of measurements, until storage media with better access prop-
erties and higher reliabilities are available. Halving the post-landing
performance data sampling rate would not be a serious detriment to mission
success and performance storage required would be reduced to a practical
700 K bits. For simplicity and reliability, it would also seem preferable to
forego data compression during descent and entry phases, especially since
data requirements are already satisfied at the 50 w level.
The importance of maximizing the time between capsule landing and bus retro
maneuver cannot be overstressed. If the bus fails to gain orbit, this time will
be the only time that a relatively high data-rate for capsule data is available.
After the bus is out of capsule view, the only link available for sending capsule
data to Earth would be the low-rate direct link.
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Capsule, "-_}:d,_,. VII watb prwviuu_t 7 dls_u_sed assurning, Opiion iI. The essential
dillcreiJcc bc'av_'c)_ Option 1I and Option I _._ Ih_i m Option II the beacon sig,at
s|}ecllled lhc or!;:ier avaflabilliy, v¢t_ter<i,-, in Oplion I there must be at least an
cstill/at¢ of tile lO_owillg ({tltantltlc_ at)<,ard lke t apstlltr:
a} Time bt.t,_;celi availab_tittcs
b) Tim_. dt:rati,)r_ of availahilHy
r. _t r_. t:, f<,r data-talc ._l'Itil_R)
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ORBITER _,VAILABILITY AS IT WOULD
BE SIMILATEDABOARD THE CAPSULE
UNDER OPTION I
T--LOAD AND TRANSMIT
_NEW DATA _-.-LOAD AND TRANSMIT
NEW DATA
,_ REPEAT REPEAT
[-T-I-,-q ---_ ...... !- -]--'-q .....
'I I' I ' -i-I-I _I I I I I I
ETA,.., _ ! ET'._,
I
CAPSULE SEQUENCING FROM
STORAGE UNDER OPTION I
TBA;,
ORBITER ACTUAL AVAILABILITY
WITH SOME PHASE OFFSET
/_EACON INLOCK EACON _NLOCK
ORBITER AVAILABILITY AS IT WOULD
APPEAR TO THE CAPSULE UNDER
OPTION 11
["ignre 4-131. Capsule-to-Orbit_,.r _;om;_tmica_on Avai[abilit, t
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there would be data lost and if k < I, there would be redundant transmission of
information along with some possibility of toss when a compLete cycle of data
blocks tell between two actual availabilities. The data loss would become
somewhat dependent upon the phase angle # on a short term basis, but indepen-
dent of # as time approached large values. TiLe problem of computing best
estimates of range, TBA, and TA over possible dispersions in landing site,
orbiter range and pertodocity parameters would be a severe one under the
assumption of perfectly periodic availabllity profiles. However, the problem
i8 compounded by the fact that the orbiter avaliabtlity profiles will not be
periodic; that is, the TA. and TBA are not equal although they are computable
J
for any given orbit. Under reahstic assumptions, the problem of forming the
best estimates of range, a'_ailability t_n]es, times between availabilities, and
possibly the phase angle, depends upon the complex_tyof thecapsu__e equipment..
It can be safely assumed that the maximum complexity on-board the capsule
will be limited to generation of an aperxodic sequence to simulate the orbiter
availability profile, with updating of the sequence parameters by quantitative
command via the bus prior to capsule separation. For this case the problem
is one of finding that aperiodxc sequence and bit rate which will minimize the
information loss over the ensemble of possible landing sites, coast times,
entry times, orbit dispersions and ranges known prior to separation, and
mechanizing the sequence generator and selecting bit rates w_th updating
provisions by quantitative command wa the bus. If, for simplicity reasons,
the sequence generator on the capsule were periodic, then the problem is one
of minimizing the information loss by:
a) Forming the best esti,_ate ot bit rate over the possibilities above and
mechanizing a number of bit rates in the capsule, one of which would be
selected prior to separation.
b) Forming the best estimate of TA and TBA over possible TA. and TBA. in
each orbit and over the possibilities mentioned above, with provision for
updating them pr,or to separation.
c) Forming the best estimate of the phase angle with provision to set the time
of activation of the periodic sequence by bus quantitative command prior
to capsule separation.
It is not known at this time whether the parameters needed can be computed
independently; it seems unlikely that they can. If this is the case, the solution
to these estimation problems are possible only with Monte CarLo type analyses.
Some considerations in approaching the problezn are outlined later in this
section, but particular solutions to the problems are considered an area for
further study.
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The
al
advantages of Option t w_.utd be:
No VHF beacon recmvcr and command equipment on the capsule or orbiter
would be required•
b) No diplexing equipment _)r VHF antenr_as which l'nust be designed for two
carrier frequencies we,aid be needed c_n the capsule and orbiter.
c) The data storage mech.,_azation wou_d be sxn_pler because less data can
be transferred.
d) Though not an advantage o_er ©pt_on It, the possibility of using Option I
as a back-up for Option It warrants consideration.
e) Sequence generators ,m the <apsule would probably be smiple compared
to the complex b_acop, eq,tip_nent of Optio_ II.
The disadvantages of Option 1 would be'
a) Estimates oI r,e¢t ssary paramt.ters to _cnerate the capsqle si;nulated
availability profile would b*_'., di/tl_:Jlt prubt_m.
b) Loss el mh_rmat_on w_,uld be greater tha,_ ior Option Ii, especially for the
elliptic orbits. Fhe degree el the mh_in_um loss _s not known, as also
mentioned prev'.o_,s_5'. It sJ_ould be not_.d that tt," problem of availability
time is present with both Opt_t0n._. Under Option II the data handling
system will know when the orb_.ter is a:'.a'.!abt,', but will have no ._ priori
knowledge of the length oi tl_c ava_labil:ty tame.
c) Option I would probably require greater bandwidth allocation to sync
informatmn.
d) Power ,_:o,_ld not be d,tty tolled w_thout gr,.at posslbil_ty of information loss.
e) Althot_gh seqt_ence generators on the capsule may be less complicated than
beacon eqtxipment under Option iI, the perxpheral circuitry to update thv
generators and to proved,, a _elect:on of a bit rate at capsule separation
offset this advantage.
f} There would be_tpo possibility for torah:and, and therefore all redundancy
would have to utilize on-board fault correction.
b. Capsule - ]_;arth Direct lank
(1} Performance Data. A typical set el performance data requirements on
the direct link are assmned to be the foil,_wing:
1) Measurements whi( h _.a_: be used to best evaluate the performance of those
scientific instruments which utilize the d_re_t link.
2) Direction of the planet verticM witE re_p¢:_t to tht' capsuie.
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3) Some group of measurements which will give data users a quick look at the
status of the capsule. Included in this category would be the following:
a) Events issued
b) Events occurred
c) Capsule identification
d) Capsule, where needed
e) A small group (perhaps 5 maxin_um) of critical measurements which best
indicate capsule performance
4) Data stored from the entry and descent phases amounting to 600 K bits without
compression.
Table 4-44 summarizes the perforn]ance measurement requirements for the direct link.
A data rate sun, mary is not a realistic rueasure of the direct link requirements since a
major part of the data will be entered into storage media with the experimental data and,
therefore, depends on the rate of arrival of scientific data into storage. The remainder will
be sampled and transmitted in real time and will amount to 100 bits for a complete readout,
Assuming 1 readout every 1000 sec the data rate required for this remaining data is O. 1 bps.
(2} Experimental Data. Scientific instrun_ent data requirements are presently
considered to be a minimum of I by 106 . This will satisfy- the requirements for most of the
low-rate scientific experiments envisioned but will not provide capability for the vidicon or
high data - rate exper iments.
(3) Comparison of Total Data Requirements and Channel Capabilities.
Table 4-45 lists total data requirements for the direct link. It is assu,ned that all scientific
data is entered into storage within a minlnlum of 30 days and that performance data for
instrument evaluation will be stored concurrently at a rate of I sample every 1000 sec with
times of occurrence to provide correlation with experimental data. Sync requirements
for this channel are low because of the decreased need for fast acquisitibn of data.
Table 4-44. Capsule Direct Link-Typical Performance Measurement Summary
Type of Measurement Number of Measurements Bits for Complete readout
Scientific Instrument Evaluation
Planet Vertical
Capsule Evaluation
Stored Entry and Descent Data
20
3
25
140
21
79
6O0 K
Total s 48 measurements 240 bits per readout + 600 K bits
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Table 4-45. Capsule Direct Link Data - Typical Requarements Channel Capabilities
Measurement Total data for 30 days (bits)
Scientific instrument Fvaluation
Scientific Instrument
Descent end Entry
Real time Performance
Total
Data rate (bes)
0.14
°-
0.1
0.36 _ 106
1.0 • 106
0.6 _ 106
0.26 _ 106
2.2 , 106
Based on the parameters listed in S,',t:_)xl iI (G), F2arth will be within the capsule
antenna cone about 1/4 of each Martian day. This res,,lt_ in an effective direr:t-link data-rate
which is 1/4 of the actual channel bit rate.
Figure 4-132 gives a graphic comparison of the data requirements and capabilities for
a 30 day lifetime, during which the DSIF is contincmu_ly available. Jhe channel capability
lines in the figure take into account the redt_ced effectiveness of the channels.
(4) Sequence of Operation, Mode and Storage Requirements.
(a) Preseparation Pt_ase. Provision must be made to obtain a status
check of the system through the bus umbilical.
(b) Entry and De,cent Phase. Performance and experiznental data is
gathered and stored by the relay [ink system. The t_irect liak system need not be activated
during this time unless the storage media xs designed to be a functional part of this system.
(c) Capsule Landmg to End of Mission. I'he direct link system is
activated and stores data from post-landing scientific instruments and samples the required
performance measurements. Some of these performance measurements are stored and the
remainder are transmitted to l-2artb in real-time. The de,cent data storage is read-out
nondestructively on the relay link. For sltnplzcity, a fixed tmae-sharing plan among perform-
ance and experimental data should be started d-_ring this phase and should be maintained
during the remainder of the mission. F_)r the san_e reasons as for the relay link, scientific
data is programmed to contain a segment of all scientific instrument data rather than to
devote long periods of time to single instruments.
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The mutual visibility between Earth and the landed capsule is interrupted daily. This
situation is analogous to the landed capsule-orbiter mutual visibility problem for the relay
link. However, the Earth-capsule axaiiability profile is much less random and i_ primarily
dependent upon the Mars rotation rate, the cap-_ule antenna cone angle, and capsule position
and orientatmn on the planet surface. As witl_ the relay link, two options for communications
control have been tonsidered. They are shown in Sectlon ii (F'} for determining capsule
power requirements and are classified as Option la and Option lb. The definitions of these
,Q
two options are listed here for convenience:
Option Ia - The direct link communication system is operated continuously.
Option Ib - The direct link commun_catxon systt, m is cycled and would operate at full
power for 0 hr/day.
Under Option ia, data should be transmitted redundantly ira blocks. The tinqe required
to trans_nit one data block should be the time in one Martian da_ multiplied by the fraction of
total time during which there would be nautual visibility. The block should be transmitted
redundantly over one Martian day, after whi<h lime a new block of data should be loaded and
transmitted redundantly. This will insure ret_eption of a tomplete profile of information
from the capsule regardless of phase differences in the start of mutual visibility and the
starting of data blocks. Since the mutual visibility time is about 1/,t of the total time, blocks
would be transmitted 4 tinges and updated after th{' fourth transmission. Block length would
be 50 K bits for a 2 bps channel bit rate" and 5 K bzts tor a 0. g laps rate.
Under O_tion Ib, redundant transmission of data blocks is not necessary. However,
provision must be made for correctly phasing cornnlunication system operation with the Earth-
capsule availability profile. One possible sy._tetn for achieving the correct phasing would be
to activate the direct link communication s_'stem by a Sun sensor, If the capsule has landed
in the area specified in Section II (C}, then this system will provide a 6 hr mutual visibility
period above the capsule antenna horlzon, as specified in Section II (G).
Storage requirements for the direct link systenx will vary widely, depending upon the
degree of independence b_ilt into the system. There must be at least 50IKand 5K bit storages
for the two rates considered. ]_2ntry and descent data storage w_ll require 600 K bits regard-
less of the relay link storage requirements, since it waa determined that the maximum
storage for the relay link was dictated by the nonavailability of the orblttar, not the descent
data requirements. Scientific instrument data storage could range from 1. 3 by 10 ¢) bits (if
data were taken at the instrument outputs}, to 50 K a_:d 5 K bits (if data were taken directly
from relay link scientific storagt_). However, this latter system would require tomplicated
program logic and addressing s_slt.ms to withdraw this data from relay link _torage, since
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it Is a requirement that n-to.,-_ _cirntific data on the' direct ltrlk t)c s(.quontial in time. Thus,
the (hrcct link systeil't nt,ist be able to scqut;ntiaily withdraw data at a low rate from storage
mcdia which have been fillcd at i_uch higher rale_. Such a sy_tcin wottld lie extremely (om-
plicated unless sti,.'ntlfit data handling utilized random act c_s ._toragc nledia. A great deal
of indrpcrtd(.late belwe('r_ thc dirr_l and rrlay link systems i._ sat rifi_ edit tt_e _ystelns niust
share con_tn(m storage media.
i
(:,) ]H.-.c*,._.l,,l_. of [ram -,,lt's l-igt;rt -i-i 3L' .'_i:O''._ _i_.tl th'' *iir_',t lil,k data
l'tqtiircil_clit.- ,_l'c' not _-,all,Lit',] by ii _(J w trii/l:-Ii'_ittt r pov_'t.r it.xt.i ,_,,lt':n 50 days att,.,r caD,!tie
[andip, g. "ira¢tc-,ffs bt.l,,veu,_ dat,i rcq_lir., tilt nts and (hatme{ , au,x:J_':tt) _iLl br ne_v, ssarv to
tcsol\_, tl;i._ (ti.-,_ repancy. .ks v,;t.-, t_icntiont:d {i; dtscn.-,sion _,1 Ibm, rt*ia_ link, a<, cicron_ctt-r
(],,ta iotliprl,_isl(,ll re!lid (It:, rL.,ls(, l}lt, t,d/,: dais r,',iciirt'l'llt'ltt:; }1'. o!_¢_:t! iY0 l'[ b_Is Slid, ili
itd/illi_:_ll, V_,'liitl (let lwast' tt'e rt.quarcd d_rt., t-i_r:k stor_!g,_. <:tt)_, it'). \_/th :_ !gtJ iq t)_ dv_ rr,i3t
in data rt*qtlir,.inrl.t..,, I[-r t_)lat cttrc, l link r_ttlti!l'(,tvl_.i;t: _ '_'',d i!e :;,,Ii:-lle(l W!tllii"i &})oqt .14
tla}_ alter c:tpstllr landing :t-.-,.iniil_g l},al 111_. })_qIl-- "4.'pl-(' , ,_r,t.r_ ,,:.>l\ a..tila'%kt :t::{ r ll;t* IH
tidy point, it ia not kl'lOWll (it _.}!i_ !lllil' V,}i.tl o!ht'r s|)i _ ill, I rs_iv-,,i(_. ,. ,,: b,' made ir lh<. pro-
posed data rt q, iirt'nici_ts. Ont. p(lasl|_:illv is t(, Yt'dkl[(' l}"t' r( t],iift'il:t.';;t i,.,i" entry a;'d ¢_.t:acl'lil
data ,_ll tht direct link. Figure .I-1 32 .,!:uws it,at It.t. dirt.c! li,_k l't'titt'_l't'lllt'YHa haX'(' I'd bO
redut't,d |)y tin addition,it 600 ld blt._ I,, s,ttlsl_," ;.I _,() dd') [lit'llillt'. 11i tilt' t(.']t:_onlI_lt,l,:c(ttll.)llx
area, tttc p(_ssibilit, S el extrnd_ng 1_511 "" (ontlliliou.< _:ngi(. station _ _,t, rag_. for i to 2 weeks
bcyond the 50 (lay point should St. t,lllsidt:rcd. It s},,_tld b,' II|t'zi|l__l,t (1 ilC._Vv'*'_, t'r, that ,,to:,
t|;ough I)NIF covt, rdgr lo,iid rll,t be t._.Ic, l_ti_ d dzltt _)tal vista rccltiir,,:',lcnts subscq_lclit!y r_(i_ic(.ci,
8iglli{J._.g.ttlt worthwhile scientlfi_ ,.i,._ti_ tr_,m lb.!. dirc.'t [i_ll< wt_cll.<t still bc ga;l_,t'd
A rcquir(.nl(.nt for It levis!on })it lur( :. ,)n thc dirt,. 1 link w,,uld St. ,t st".! rc problem.
tiigh channel capacities weald bc rc(iu_r, d. :\l_(), thi .-,eroding of a _ontiv, u,,ns b',wck of tcl_.-
vision data is in conflit t with the requirrn_t.nt for the dir_ ct link not to be devoted to single
sources for long pt. riod:, of tlwt(,, l.oilg Blocks of tt'_e_l:;ion data w',otlld also St: ill _,_i'_[llct with
an assumed fixed forntat rcq_lire.niel_t for the dirc_t lil:k, silica, tormats wo_lld haxe to be
changed for eflit iency _I llaulliplexing. It pi__turt' blocks art, b,,.,kt n tip it.to sin,-tller seglllcnts,
suctl as lines, then soirie diffitulty in retunstruclion may bc ,.xperit,nccd. "l'elcvl._lon rcquirr-
merits for the dirt,_ t link inust i)e znvestig,tted itt th*.' future.
There is a pr(,blem with a_allability of tht" pcrmala'nt tlt,_.t t'nt data st.oragt, if thc descent
data are to be lransmittrd via the relay link to the orbiter on it, Ilrst pass (,_t r l!:_' capstll,,.
Weight and llo'0,,cr c_mstderatlorts indt, atv that there OLAF be ot._...-u_h pt. rlnancnt ,.toragc
device; conseqa(,nti,: , relay and dlrt,t t link ind) want to r,.ad troln the storage at the ._a_,_e
time. This l,r >:.;cnl is nol _,.;a sc_rre, however, coniparcd to thc ditflculties ,a[ sampling
scientific in_trumci_ts _ron_ t,o.,,silfl,,., two different clock sour, t:s or pro_iding at tess to rclav-
link so!entitle storage as dis_ us_cd prcvio,isly.
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_!_ Performance Data. To estimatethe bua/orbiter'performancedatarequ_re..,
merits, a stu_ _tt$_0_duotedutilizing Mariner B telemetr_; llets, EPD-139, Vohmae II, and
engineering _i_dgment ona likely configuration for a Voyager bus/orbiter. Measurements •
and sam4_m g rate_ d_'r_ag the cou_'se of the mission were estimated in detail, and total
measuremeata.r.om_a_r_d to ameasurement-per-pound esumate. The results of this study.
are used during the rema|nder oi this rvport, t]owever, the results should not be considered
as dlctatin_ titre, system mechanizations. Assumptions for the orbiter configuration are
as follows:
ll)
1) Primary Sun orientation reh-ren,'e for all flight n_odes.
2) Secondary star orientation refcrenct:.
3) Orbiter weight of approxlrnatel_ 2000 ib
4) Two midcourse trajectory correcuons.
5) One cApsule separation maneuver (no motor firing on bus).
6) One retro-maneuvcr.
7) Power _ubs_stem
a) Fixed solar-panel power ._ource.
8) Guidance and attitude control subsystem
a) Gas altitude control system.
b) Solar sa_l system (in cruise mode).
c) Inertial guidance system (in orbital mode).
d) PI-IP oriented to plan,et vertical.
e) Guidance Sun sensor, planet tracker, and hortzon scanner.
9) SOCC subsystem
a) On-board specia[ purpose computer.
10) Communications _ub_vstem
a)
b)
c)
d)
Propulsion subs} ste:u
a) Single, constant-thr,ast, gimbaled _lo_zle enRine with roll jet generator.
12) Data handling and scientific lnstr_:ment subsystem
a) No data _ompress_un.
b) Orbiter time and _denttI_or transmitted.
c) 5cientifi_ _nstr_tn_ent perforn_ance monitoring.
13) No additional t'qttipn_ent rt.dundan_ _ other than that expticitly stated in this
volume.
Articulated antenna oriented _o Earth by program and simultaneous lobing.
Planetary rangin_ on-board.
Beacon transmitter for capsule.
VHF capsule re_ clvcr.
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Table 4-46 lists measurements by subsystem. Some of the factors affecting the number.
of measurements for a Voyager class mission are (I) greater subsystem complexity, (g)
greater accuracy required on many me&surements due to better resolution of sensors and
finer de_ree o_ system contro[, and (_) requirement for better time resolution on certain
measurements. Based on EPD-139, Volume If, page V-96, a value of 0. 35 measurements/Ib
seems a realistic figure for predi_=tion of the number of orbiter measurements, For a 2000 lb
orbiter, the number of predicted measurements for comparison with Table 4-46 is 700.
Table 4-47 lists data-rate allocation as a function of the orbiter mission phases. Two
methods considered for estimating required data rates are (1) fixed sampling rates for fast and
slow data, and (2) variable sampling rates with changing flight mode.
(a) Estimates by Fixed Sa_xpling Rates. Measurements are classified as
requiring slow or fast sampling in each flight mode. The fixed sampling rate is determined
by the fastest required measurements in the fastest mode. A fast sampling rate of 1 sample/
sec should be s&tisfactory for most measurements. Those requiring greater time resolution
may be redundantly sampled during a sample period. Special time-tagging or counting tech-
niques may give sufficient inforn_ation. On-board storage of data sampled at hxgher rates
(e,g. , I00 samples/see) during n_idcourse or other crlt_cal periods may subsequently be
interlaced with real-time transmission. Slow measurements can satisfactorily be sampled
at rates I/I0 or less of the fast rate. The resulting communication-rate profile for fixed-
rate sampling is actually a rather unrealistic worst case d_e to the fast sampling rate. In
general, required data rates by this calculation will be about twice the variable sampling rate
results calculated below, This method of estimation forms a worst case upper bound to the
possible required rates and will be treated as such during the remainder of this report.
Table 4-46. Orbiter Performance Measurement Summary
Number of Bits for
Subsyste_ Humber of Measurements complete reedout
Engineering Mechanics
Power
SOCC
Guidance
Attitude Control
Propulsion
Communicaticms
Comm_nd
Data Handling and
Scientific Instruments
Total
58
73
41
119
122
59
89
22
72
655 Measurements
406
511
364
1092
959
413
623
154
504
5026 bits
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"(b) _'-lt/Jmates by Variable Sampling Rate. For convenieace in compuI_-
tion, four s_pli_ig r&_ea _xQ _hosen to cover the required range: I samp_e/sec, I s_n_ple/
lO sec, l scrap|e/t00 sec, _ ss_ple/lO00 sec. Each measurement was assigneda specified
sampling ra_e fo_v e&¢h_fi_ght mode according to-estimated user requirements. Because of
the greater range Of s_p_,t_ _rates, this Is a more realistic estimation of actual requirements
than the fixed _8_npling rate ca_s_e. Communication rates were calculated for the late phases
of the orbiter mission _nd bnly estimated for the earlier phases, based on the same ratio of
reduction from the fixed sampling rates. The results of this type of estimation will be con
sidered as the o_bit_r data requiremeat for purposes of comparing system capabilities.
The mission phases assumed for the orbiter are as follows:
1 ) Phase I. Launch and Acquisition
a) Launch and Injection. Nominal amo_mt of engineering data for subsystem
performance analysis.
b) Acquisition and Extension. Transition from launch configuration to cruise
configuration. Systems monitored as they go into operation, e. g. , solar
panels unfold, Sun acquired, et_.
2) Phase li. Transit
Generally slowly varying information.
3) Phase llI. Trajectory Correction Mode
a) Premaneuver. Commands transmitted to the spacecraft, verified by
retransmission to Earth. A complete status check of all subsystexns.
b) Initiation and Duration. High sampling rates desired. I_ower priority
data stored and transmitted later. Higher priority measurements trans-
mitted in real thr_e.
c) Post-Maneuver Sequence. Transition to cruise. Reacquisit_on of attitude
control references. Status check of all subsystems for comparison to
premaneuver conditions.
4) Phase IV. Approach and Capsule Separation
a) Preseparation. Increased transmission of guidance information; location
of reference objects in spacecraft coordination system. On-board guidance
computation. Otherwise similar to Phase Ilia.
b) Separation Sequence. Similar to Phase iIIb but with no orbiter motor
firing, proportionally decreasing the high rate sampling required.
c) Post-Separation• Similar to Phase IIIc w_thcont_nuedguidancecalculatxons.
Capsule relay link activated.
5) Phase V. Orbital Injection Mode
a) Preretro. Establishment of horizon scanner, planet vertical, and planet
range. High guidance and attitude control sample rate. Phase Ilia corn-
ments also apply.
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(g) IExperimcntal Data. For purposes of this report, experimental data
requirements can be divided into ,l phast, s: the interplanetary or transit phase, approach
{between capsule separation and bus r_:tr¢,}, and tl)e planetary (or orbital} phases before and
aiter ]_;ncounter +30 days• Table, 4-48 below lists experimental data requirements by 3
appropriate groupings for these pl-,ase,_.
(3) ComparisonofTotal D;_ta Rcquirt_cr_cnts and ChannetCapabitity. Cumpari-
sons here at,, devoted to the orbital phase as fl It_nction of dax. b aft_rr encounter. Performance
data requirements during tills phase are ablaut 700 bits/see and experimental data require-
_nents are at th,_r maxin_un_ val,te• It data rt.quirements can be satisfied during this phase,
they will be satisfied for the preceding phases oi the m_ssion. Actually, performance data
requirements will reach their maxLmutn durkng retro maneuver, but the total data rate
requirem_,nt will decrease be__ause high data-rate experimental measurements cannot be
accomplished during maneuver. Table 4-49 _t_ows the total average requirements imposed
on the orbiter channel, _ncluding caps_,l,, data plas sync. The total data shown is cumulative
da_a transmitted after bus retro. ]'he effective channel capab_lny for the first 30 days after
bus rctro exceeds the total data r_,quirements by about 3,000 bps. Methods of utilizing the
Table 4-48. Orbit_-r tdxpt, rimental Data Requirements
Data type
Particles, F,e_ds, and Micrometeoroid
Surface structure (non-vidicon)
and A_rnospheric
Surface structure (vidicon)
and Atmospheric
Totals
Tronsit Appmoch
Phose Phose
125 125
0
125
75
22OO
2a00
Orbital Phase
Before E - 30clays kfter E+ 30days
125
75
2200
24OO
125
75
2O
22O
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exc4ss capabii|t_ i}e_.d_l_:u_e_ _:the:preceding page. The channel clpabt|ity after-30 days
xs decreased b'y the efffe(:t ol n0n._cont.i_gous I:_/F availability._r
. •r
(_) _equence of Operation, Mode and Storage Requirements. The sequence of
operation for the b_s/ort_dY_er data I_,ndting system will be from jus_ prior to capsule separa-
tion to the 'end of miss'ion_ '"--
(a) Phase IVa - Preseparatlon. Provision should be made to telemeter
capsule status checks lnterleavedwith preseparation bus data.
(b) Phase IVb - Separation. The bus should revert to real time trans-
mission with concurrent storage of data. Capsule data recewed during this phase must also
be stored for later read-out to Earth. The capsule data storage required during this phase
is small compared to later requirements.
Table 4-49. Orbiter Total Data Requirvments and Channel Capability
After Bus R,-tro
Data Type
Performance
Experiment s
Sync (15%)
Capsule
50 w at maximum
availability
Encounter + 30 Days
Average
Data Rate
(Bps)
688
2,400
464
Total Data
(Bits)
1.79 • 109
6.24 _ 109
121 _ 109
Encounter • 150 Days
Average
Data Rate
(Bps)
688
22O
134
Total Data
(Bits)
8.95 ,: 109
8.53_ 109
2.61 _ 109
79 02 _ 109 79 0.96 _ 109
Total Requirements 3,631 bps 9.44 , 109 bits 1121 bps 2.3 × 1010 bits
Channel capability for
79 DBM Spacecraft power-
gain product at worst case
di stance during mutual
visibility 6,600 bps 2900 bps
Worst case distance 235 • 106 KM 355 _ 106 KM
DSIF availability Continuous 1 3of total time
Effective channel
capability 6600 bps 970 bps
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Upon restorat,on of cruine orientation,
_ _ _ • _
the I._t_._ ,_t_t_t_-_d read o_t sto_'ed bus am, cap.qule data. Alier ttnis period, the real time capsule
relay tusk can be at"ti_ated tor purpo=e._ oI sleighing ground recez:.er parameters aria receiving
redundant read-out of ,:ap_ule _t,_rage an_ rest tune capsule system checks. I_xring the time
that tll_ bus data mo.dutat_r a._ sla_cd to the , dp_ute clock, .the orbiter data.handhng can
rcnlaln on _ts _w_, ,lo, l_ in [be sampt_ng mote dcs_rvd. Capsule (rata _torage on the bus can
he f_lled _,n parallel for possibly' r¢:ad-oul at a later _lmt.. Afler a short permd of t_me, the
._rbitcr v,iil pl,x_e ,in nllAbil o_ lh_- ;lolill,, ol th¢.• _p.sui,, kh,_k to _(mtr,M the- lnodulator and
dt-_o_e thc channel to al)proa_ h plaiwtary ._, lt.llCt. Fhel'e will be from L8 Io 58 hr until cap-
_ule ontr_ for the.- mo(w. Approach })]_i_:_,_.,r_.' s,:., _ c i._ con._ldt, r_'d a rt.q_,_rt.n_e:nt at present
because oi the re;certainty in bus ,,potation alter r_,tro n_an_.uxvr The b_._s channel should
remo_e capsule relay _t_ilib_t about 2 hr prior t¢) _apsuh, entry a*_d, because of uncertainty _n
capSl.llt_ operatic,n, sLould be (]('%,_tt'{! ('At [tl,ql',('['¢ It, /ap_411lu data relay until the bus re(elver
falls out of lo_k. Cap._ule dat.i-stora_t, should bc l_]led in t,,_rdilel during lhl: tin_c for pos-
siblt, i,ttcr retran_nli._si,m. ..\i)proach plam'tary s_ence ants p_:rtormance data-handling
should continue aanapintg ,_nd stor-ng for !.,tcr tran._mtssion. Orbiter perfortnance storage
requirements dur;nR this pha_(, would be about 8 by !0 ° bits _1 total storag¢, oi perfortnance
data were assumed. A-s,ln_ir_ [hi. 50 w _al)s'_ie tran._n_Itcr pu_'er and an a_a_lable tiln_ of
4 hr Ct t)rre._pondm_ to ,_& t oi 2 |-_r t)i_s 2 t_r }_x:or to el_try), ,4psule data-_torage reqmre-
menls are about 3. % by iL ,v bits. \%'_',}_ lhe _.t_:_. lirn,: ai_d a Z6 w _ap,_,ie pow_'r iu.xei, ,at)sole
data ._torage _s abo,_t I. q by 1(10 b_[.,. I :me. ;t, rc4(i-o,_1 1}.¢, _nax_rn_un storag,_, at ,_ 3, 000 bit
bps bus data-rat(' _s onl} about 18 m_n. l'he _apsuie data she)old not be d(,structi_,.ly trans-
rallied ironl bus btol'age until ._onlt, [LI]lC altt'r retro lllatiC/l%_Jr, to allow for orbiter titlldre to
gaul an orbit but _,1, ce._blul r(.actt_i._ltlut_ t)l I']arlh.
(d) Plisse V._ - Pre-retr(J Mode. Kclayof(apsuledata t(, Earth should be
inhibited at this time and the clna_m¢.l si,.ouid bc d(.votcd pr,.n_arilv to data performance _on-
cerned with preparation for the ,nancuver. lhcrt' is still a bandwidth margin Ior s(,nd_ng of
olher information. Two p_sbib_litics cx_bt i_r u=age ol this bandwidth:
1) lleadtmt of _.tpsuic (i+.+ta .,forage.
Z) t't¢,adout ot st(.,l-_d ;_ppr,,a,:h })iaFetary s¢ l('l'lce n_casurcn_ents taken dt_rlng
caps,.de relay a_ Ii_. at|on,
(e) Phase Vb a_d c - R_.tro ln_tiation ,_t_(t P,.,bt P, etro. Bus data should be
stored and transmitted in real tm_e. .-Xssun:ing a 77b bps input rat(: an(_ 15 n,in of motor
burn, storage requ:rements fo_.'Rerlormance data are 6-50 K bats. Aller Earth is r_.acquired,
storage would be read out. _/
(f) Phase VI - First 30 I;ay_ ot Orbiter Operation. The orbiter should
activate the b,:acon transtnltler (nnd(.r Option I1) and al._J_ re_ert to trans!nission of perform-
ance and planelary exl>erln_ental clara. Wht-n tht. VIIF" rec_,iver COllieS into lock, capsule
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It should be mentioned that the channel _-apability and requirements were only con-
sidered _t two time.,-# alter retro-lllat_trtIver. This discusslon then, while only considering
two bit-rates, dc_s not px-,zciud_ the po_/sibllity of stepping down through a greater number of
bit-rates during the O#bitat period, For example, zf expermaental data were required at a
rate of 1000 bps after 50 days, then the total data requirements could still be supported by the
channel for an additional 10 days, ew:n w_thout fl_lt DSIF coverage.
If it is desired to preserve all performance data, as a,_sur_aed in the preceding discus-
sion on storage capacaties, Inen orbiter performance data storage requirements become
excessive in view oi the very probable requ_rt._e_ that pcrfor_l_ance storage must be an
integral part of the data handling systt.rn, working _otl_clilxxes ll'_ an interleaved fashion with
real-time transmission. A feasible solutiot_ t_) this problen_ i._ to reduce the performance
data requirements during periodn oi channt:l tnt,:rrtiptton, t:onscquently reducing the storage.
However, if the cha|mcl i_ interrupted and the data handli1_g _ysteni has no knowledge of it,
then data could be lost. Ii _ht. chann,A in known to b,_ interrupted, then perforlnal_ce storage
data could-be filled with vital data to bc read-out at a later tinge. At present it should be a
requirement that the performance data st0ragc be li_nited to the region of 600 IK to 800 tK bits
to allow for _nore reliable typ_s of m_,_nories and to mlnin_lze system integration problen_s.
Capsule data storage problenas are as _ ritical as perfl_rmance data storage, but here
the primary problem is rel_ability. Althollgh tht. _ ap._,_le data storage is used as a back-up
during the first 30 days, it becon, es a series elenient after this period. There are a number
of solutions to this problem; first, in the ever_t of a failure of the storage media after the
first 30 days, DSIF could be placed on continuous coverage; however, maximum time of
coverage could be excessive and Earth occultation problems would _till re_nain. A second
solution would be to utilize existing s, ientiiic storage 1_edia, which n_ay be partially avail-
able after the first 30 days. A third solution would b_. outright redundancy, integration
problems for capsule storage are not too severe and, ._ir, ce the maximum storage require-
ment is about 1.5 by 107 bits, tape recording media are feasible for use in redundant con-
figurations. For nonredundant usage thexr reliability should be questioned for this high
priority application. Thermoplastic recordH3g techniques tnay prove to be a solution to this
problem in the future but, for the present, their feasibility is still ira question.
The worst-case perfor_nance data requirements shown at the bottom of Table 4-47 are
in some cases twice the requirements used for th_s d_scussion. The primary reason for this
difference is that, in estimating the worst-case requirements, low system flexibility was
assunaed. More explicitly, only a limited ability of the system to tailor a wzde range of
sampling rates to the individual nieasurernents was assumed. A substantial amount of flexi-
bility over the mission phas_'.s is needed to achieve the reduction in data requiremer, ts from
the worst case. However, 665 measurements predicted for the orbiter is about twice the
number incorporated into a Mariner series spacecraft. Building flexibility into such a large
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data handling _ystcn] _,,z_l _)o_t, ._(,vCTe df'_i,2,n and che('l_out probIt:n]s in the future. DaTa. com-
prcssiori technlcfaes !or .anr_-.w.a':- rt-(it_,;h-_r_, w,thlr, tt,c rc,iD_ oI consid(.rat]on for
application within-ihi_ urbiter ,Xa_,i handlinlt 5ystern, but th_se t¢,,hn_qucs ._hould not be used
at the expense oi sound _yuten-_ o)-gan_zall_,n a;.d good rcliabilttv practices.
The n],_sl prom_._lnu _r,,t l_,r (._ta ¢ t,p_l)r, ._.- _ w;_hin t:i, urbitcr (_ala handling system
; " " '.1.]_, _, _','(,dl, ¢-_ t S_;b._IEtl'lllal ;tnltltll'll ut 'I:t.t,.)tai orbitt:r data requlre-
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Flexibility is the second most unportant requ:renaent and is basically of two types.
Inter-mission flexibility is the ability ol the svste,'n to accommodate measurement changes
without affecting the entire system organizatson. _Ihis re_.ults m greater case of design.
Inherent in this type of flexibility also is the case with which varied measurement types are
incorporated, a desirable characteristh" when data co:nprcsszon and varied performance and
scientific rneasurements are considered. Scie_,tlt_; payl:)ads, especially, will probably vary
considerably between missions of the same class spacecraft, tntra-mlssion flexibility is the
system's ability to provide a mzmber of data handl-ng mode. for an ensemble of measurements
with some efficiency of data transfer to the user. For a Voyager class mission, this flexi-
bility wilt be mandatory. Efficient utilization of bandwidth requires a close fit of the
sampling plan to the expected information ot the data source.-, e_thcr bv a fixed program in
each mode or b} data compression. "Ihere ,_re m._y additional requirt:ments such as inter-
leaving stored data with rt'at-timt, data, ciestru_.t_ve and m_nde_tructive storage read-out, and
conditional data modes based upon prooab_lz._t_._ spa_e,_ralt e_ents.
Another iznportant requireznent _ th(. r_.duct'on ,)t the uncertainty in vnakmg a measure-
ment which is introduced by the mea_triv, g dt.xlt e. "l'}xis m_pl_cs independence of the
measuring device from the measured quantity and tt-e influences whic}i act upon it. The
influences may be environmental or those _nduced by abnormahtzes in the rneasured system.
If independence cannot be achieved, then ti-_e influences ._h,m_,d be at least as separable as
possible.
The last major requirement is efficiency w{th respect to weight and power invested and
wxth respect to utitizatioz_ of available bazidw_dth from a given information transfer.
b. System De.,,ign PhiLosophy
Reliability requirements for the dea_gn of Voyager cla_s data handling systems can be
partially satisfied by decentralizati,_n. This m_!,_des the following concepts:
l ) Nlake the data paths tron_ the .>ource_ to the final output as independent as
possible with respect to flmctiona[ elements req_nred. 'Ihus, elements which
are time-shared in more centralized systems will be replicated to provide this
independence. The n_ajor d',sadvantage of th_s concept xs that weight and power
requiren_ents increase; ho_cver, in view of greater weight andpower alloveances
for a V_yager-class spacecraft, th;s may bca reasonable price to pay for
increased rehabiltt_. Mort." indcpendenct _ tend._ to insure that the functional
eleme.nts reqtzired to be in serlt:_ \vith any given measurement will be a n_ini-
mum, and h,encc the s:tcces_ probability for the _ven measuren',ent will be a
maximum. However, with more indept nden, e, the probability ol success for
the set of all n_eas,l,'cments bw, omes i¢,_s than for the (entratized systen_. A
• _ 4-32-7
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decentralized system more readily satisfies intermission flexibility require-
ment_ in that measurement changes during the design phase do not influence
the entire system just as measurement failures during the mission would have
lees influence on the system. This type of system is more complex, but the
complexity can be made separable, resulting in relatively easy design and
check-out.
Any central control elements such as master programmers or multiplexing
elements should be as simple as possible, to provide for inherent high reli-
ability and to render the addition of redundancy an easier task. Conceivably,
these central control elements could be mechanized for specific control of
every data source and, consequently, would have to remember all possible
formats, speeds, and modes for the data sources they must control. When
commands or other stm_uh are received by the control elements, they must
in turn transform these stimuli into detailed instructions for the data sources.
To simplify the central control elements, as many ,)f these detailed control
functions as possible should be delegated to lower control levels, with the
central elements retaining only the e_sential parts of the control functions.
The design problem is one of how to delegate these control functions to lower
levels subject to a set of constraints retained in the central elements for pro-
per system coordination, while at the same t_me retaining the intramlssion
flexibility to satisfy the missio:_ requirements.
The decentralizing process for n_ore independence can quite rapidly approach
very generous limits of weight and power, therefore, the design process must
be a discriminating one. Obviously, in any endeavor with the potential for
scientific gains typified by a Voyager-class mission, it is the scientific pay-
load and data handling requirements which must receive the first priority for
survival. Fortunately, mutual independence among the scientific instruments
and attendant data handling functions does not result in as rapid an increase
in weight and power as for the performance measurements, because of the
hybrid nature of the individual data handling requtren_ents for the scientific
instruments.
Because of the weight, power, and survival constraints above, performance
measurements must be limited to groupings of measurements. The major
classification of the groupings should satisfy both intramxssion flexibility
requirements and some priority of surwval. These two goals are somewhat
compatible in that the data-rate allocation profile generally reflects a measure
of survival priority as it changes during the mission. One difficulty is that
survival priority may vary w_th time and thus the possibilities for fixed inde-
pendence by this type of gro_ping are somevchat luxxited. There are other
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--_ possible major classifications for performance measurement groups. These
classifications are presentet_ in summary fcrm below:
a) Sampling Rate. Thiz classification is used in present multiplexing systems
when measurements are grouped anto sa_nphng rate categories for the
purpose of matching the sampling process to the expected _nlormation of
the meaaarements. This type of grouping _s efficient from a bandwidth
utilization viewpoint. This efficiency increases as the groups become
smaller. If the groups are mechanized independently, system weight,
power, and complexity may increase rapidly. The many flight modes of
a Voyager class spacecraft tend to complicate the problem of matching
the sampling process to the, groups of _neasurernents.
b) Mission Pr:ority. Two groupings in this category include the operational
and evaluation _neasuren,ents. Operational grouping rrtay be ineificient in
bandwidth utilization, since measurements may have low frequency of
usage. Generally, th_s type uf organization becomes more compatible
with sampling-rate groupings as flexibility requiren_ents decrease.
c) Subsystem. The outstanding advantage of this prirr_ary group is the reduc-
tion in inter/ace complexity. Measurements may be conditioned remotely
from central control elements. Ease ¢91 checkout and design are also
advantages• The primary disadvantages are the weight and power
increases, along with the fact that if a subsystem data-handling mechani-
zation falls catastrophically, all measurements from one subsystem would
be lost. However, organization within a subsystem could be on the basis
of multiple risk levels to alleviate th_._ disadvantage.
d) Common Data Handling Functions Required. This type of grouping results
in low weight and power but does not satisfy priority of survival require-
ments. Flexab_lity is also hard to introduce.
The system functional block diagrams which follow in the next subsection reflect the
philosophies discussed above but }:ave been adapted to the particular application.
5. Data Handling System Functional Block Diagrams
a. introduction
The functional block diagran_s in this subsection are based upon a representative
group of scientific experin_ents and the perfornaance data requirements presented in
paragraph 3. It is difficult at the present time to postulate speciiic experiments, and no
further progress in firming up the list of experiments wit! be made until the preliminary
design has started. The primary purpose of these diagrams is to arrive at realistic weight
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- and power esttm-ale_ an_t, secondarily, [o postulate data handling mechanizations as an initial
solution to data handIing requirements. It mu_t be stressed that the solutions are initial and,
in many cases, very general, Future iteratiot_s and quantitative measures for comparison
will be necessary to determine the mechanizahon which zs best qualified to satisfy the final
mis sion requix:ements
b. Capsule Relay Link Data Handling System {Figure 4-133)
The system shown reflects some of the trade-oils discussed in paragraph 3. No vidicon
data compression is assumed, and a more pessimistic weight and power estimate will result
from this assumption. Accelerometer data cornp_'ession is assumed, which will result in a
higher estimate for the relay-link system, but a lower estimate for the direct-lznk system.
Descent and entry data storage is shown on the direct-liz_.k dlagram wlth weight and power
charged to that system. The performance data sturage is sized for 700 K bits under Option II;
under Option I this storage would decrease to the range of _00 K to 400 K bits capacity. The
performance data storage is used for temporary ._toragc o[ selected entry and descent data.
To simplify the diagrams, lines of control, quantitative updating of programs, telemetry via
the bus umbilical, and some outputs to the direct-lir'.k _ystem are not shown. Telemetering
through the orbiter umbilical could be accomplished In parallui with the outputs leading to the
master multiplexer and by injecting the bus clock into the system for phase slaving. A
description of the various functional blocks in the system follows:
I) Control Elements. There are 3 main control elemet,ts. The master controller
primarily influences multiplexing from the storage n_edia of the system and
from the final output of the performan(:e data ¢un_utator. Periodically, the
master controller interrupts clocking to the system and injects a master sync
sequence into the data strean]. ]'his sequence is required for initial acquisition
of capsule data. Since the capsule relay link is a synchronous bit system with
possibility for true or complemented data upon receipt, this master'sync
sequence will be long. The minimum duration of tm_e which the capsule relay
link is predicted to be in Lock (w_th positi\,e data transfer reqxtired) will dictate
the approximate frequency _f the master sync sequence. All other sync for
stored performance data, scientzfic data, and commutator groups is generated
within the area of interest when the data is multiplexed on the channel. The
remaining control functions are vested in the experimental and performance
data programmers, which contain nonvolatile storage and program logic to
carry out detailed instructions. Hopefully, these functions can be more
decentralized in future studies. Another control element is required under
Option I and may be used as a back-up under Option If. It is shown in dotted
lines in the diagram. This element simulates the orbiter availability profile
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in the absence of externa_ command control. It can utilize its own independent
clock since synchronous mode-changing is not required.
2) Master Clocking Elements. The master sync sequence and all the phases and
frequencies required by the system are generated within this element. Capsule
time and identification is atso generated in a separate element for use of any
group requiring it. Capsule time will be required mainly for the acceler-
ometer experiment and for stored data which must be correlated with previ-
ously transmitted real-time data.
3) Scientific Instrument Data-Handling Elements. A great deal of independence
of conversion equipment and storage media is used for the s_ientific experi-
ments. Most of the experimental data is multiplexed directly from storage
according to a sampling plan stored in the master controller. Some portion
of this sampling plan may be carried out by the experimental data programmer.
4) Performance Data Handling Element_. t-_rzt_aary grouping of performance
measurements is accomplished by priority _f ,_rxival. The digital commutator
generally processes the h_gh priority or operat_oraal measurements. These
measurements are: events issued and received along with t_mes of occurrence,
redundancy states, capsule time and identification, command verify, data
program in effect, accelerometer peak readings and times, and other dagital
measurements such as threshold failure indicators, n-_otor burn durations, and
velocity increments. The digital commutator xs internally programmed for
more efficient bandwidth utilization and generates its own sync indication when
addressed. Conceivably, readout from th_s commutator should immediately
follow the master sync sequence.
The analog commutator processes the measurements which will generally fall
into the evaluation category. This c,)mmutator is program_abte for more
efficient bandwidth utilization duri_g the _aany capsule modes. The basic pro-
grammed unit is a deck of measurements called a group. There are 3 or
more relative rates to which any number of groups :nay be assigned within a
program. Once the particular assignment is made, the order of samplxng of
the groups is also specified. The program has capability of randomly specify-
ing groups, the groups and the measuren_ents on the decks are then sequentially
sampled. All decks except the deck being sampled are turned-off {or isolated
from the measurement bus). The de_:k to be sampled is turned-on and then
sequentially sampled. Each deck generates tts own group sync. When the
master sync is being sent, every deck in the commutator is turned-off. Each
group has art equal number of measurements; cohsequentl), the period of the
master sync sequence can be made to be a mtfitiple of the group length and,
when this is done, the reset to the commutator will have no effect unless the
commutator is out of synchronis_a with the master sync period. An approximate
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Table 4-S0. Capsule Analog Commutator Group Allocation
Group Descriptions
Scientific instrument evaluation:
temperatures and temperature control
Fngineering Mechanics: Structural
a_d heatshield temperatures
Temperature and control
Other systems: Temperatures
Communications and Data Handling:
various
Planet orientat,on
Nearest Number (Divisible by 10)
to the Number of Measurements
in the Group
2O
10
10
3o
Groups
Power subsystem: voltages and 10 1
currents
Propulsion and in-flight 10 1
orientation
Sciemtiflc instruments: various 30 3
(less calibration),
Accelerometer performance
Totals 120 Measurements 12 groups
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the:[re-edom of choice in telemetry channel assignments, but the group size is
small enough so that this constraint is minor when compared to the constraints
placed upon past systems.
Accelerometer. This measurement is ied to the analog commutator for
reIativel? slow sampling. Most _amplmg, oonditmning, quantizing and peak
detection is conductedby an independent unit and the results fed to the digital
commutator. To conserve weight and power, one performance-measurement
analog-to-digital converter could be diverted to the accelerometer to accom-
plish quantizing during capsule entry and descent. However, this would leave
just one converter in series with performance measurements at a critical •time.
These performance converters should provide redundancy at all times. There-
fore, the accelerometer experlmenttontains its own analog-to-digitalconverter.
c. Capsule Direct-Link Data-t4a_dling System {Figure .t-1 34)
The direct-link data handling system operates independently from the relay-link system
except in the four following major areas. First, the direct-link c_lock would normally be
phase-slaved to the master clock in the relay-link system. If th,, master clock should fail,
the direct-link clock would continue to time the direct-link system, to withdraw experimental
data from relay-link storage media, and to takeover capsule time indicator clocking. Opera-
tion of the direct-link commutator would not be impared if the master clock failed. Second,
some control information from the relay system must be utilized in the d_rect-link system.
Third, the descent data storage may have to be time-shared between the two links. The
relay performance storage woul'd be filled, in parallei, with the direct-link storage during
entry and descent of the capsule. If there were requirements for continual read-out of
descent data on the relay-link after the first orbiter pa_s over the capsule, the direct-link
storage would have to be read-out on the relay link, because the relay-link storage would
have to be used for storing of post-landing performance data. Fourth, it is assumed that
the direct link would withdraw experimental data from the relay-link storage media whenever
this storage was not being read-out on the relay link. An alternative to this system would be
to store all experimental data in direct-link storage as it _s generated by the instruments.
This alternative would bypass the problern of time-sharing relay-link storage between the two
systems, but direct-link data storage would become excessively large. A memory with good
access properties and capability for close ._ystem integration would be required for this
application. With the system assumed here there would still have to be some nominal amount
of experimental data storage tor the direct-link. In addition, a programmer would have to be
provided for gaining access to relay-link storage as it is axaflable for read-out to the direct
link. The frequency of access would be inversely proportional to the direct-link data storage
capacity. In the diagram, direct-hnk data storage is sized for 1O0 IK bit capacity.
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The storage capacity for the entry and descent data storage is sized for 480 K bits.
This is the total descent and entry data requirements less the data saved by assuming
accelerometer data compression.
The buffer storage shown in Figure 4-134 reflects the assumption of Option la, where
the communication system for the direct link operates continuously. The buffer is updated
with a new block of information every fourth readout. Redundant read-out is needed to ensure
reception of a complete data profile with a I/4 duty cycle of mutual visibility betwee,, Lhe
capsule and Earth. Buffer storage is sized for the 50 w transmitter level corresponding to
a 2 bps channel bit rate•
A direct-link time indication is needed on _;e channel to provide correlation between
the performance engineering measurements and the stored experimental data. Capsule time
is utilized for this purpose. Capsule time is also needed for the scientific measurements
when they are taken and stored.
d. Orbiter Data Handling System (Figure 4-I _5)
The orbiter data-handling system diagram reflects some considerations discussed in
subsection _. Potential vidicon data compressi¢_n is indicated, but storage sizes shown are
sulficient for an approximate Z day accumulation of uncon_pressed data, result:ng in a slightly
greater weight and power estimate than could be expected w_th co:npression. Data compres-
sion, or at least adaptivity to system activity, is provided for in the perforn_ance data-
handling area. Performance engineering storage _._ sized for 700 K bits. Capsule data
storage is sized for the maximum estimated in subsection $. In weight and power estimates,
provision is made for two redundant capsule data-_torage units ot I. _ by 107 bit capacity.
More specific comments on the various elements of the systern are l_sted below:
I) Control Elements. There are three major control elements in the data handling
system. The master controller transforms commands and other spacecraft
events into usable form for the system, controls multiplexing of the storage
outputs with real-t_me data from the perfor_=ance area, specifies what data
is to be stored in the performance storage, and controls generation of master
sync. In many cases commands and other spacecraft events w_ll be directly
routed to the control elements on a lower level than the master controller,
depending upon the decentratization. Only a few of these l_nes of control
(dotted) are included on the diagram for sir_plicity reasons.
The other two main control eleme_ts are the e_perimental and performance
program storage and logic eterner_ts. The experimental programmer is shown
as a centralized unit, but it _s likely that its functions will be more d_spersed
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:. after greater detailing of scientiiic instrunuents, it is possible to predict .
several of the major types of control that will be characteristic of the types of
experiments being considered for this mission. There are four major types
of control for the orbiter experiments, which follow:
-- a) Data Value Control. The particle and fields experiments arecharacteristlc
of this type of control, where the value of the data being obtained by the
instruments controls its area of the data system, causing data rates and
instrument sequencing to be modiiied. Commands will also be necessary
for operation of this type of experiment and onl) minor operational
changes are anticipated from the cruise to the orbiter phase of the mission.
b) Constant Sampling. Sever,al ot the plai_etary experin_ents will run at
relatively low data-rates toy the duratmn of the orbttal phase. Data rates
from 8 to 30 bps are currently being considered for these experiments and
very little data system or external control i._ anticipated.
c) Command Control. Certain type_ of planetar_ instruments will be operated
almost ent:rely by command. TEe sequence of operation for this type of
experiment will prox_de for the takn_g ,)f a complete spectrographic map
of a planet segment during one orbit and then, by t_ommand, changing the
spectral coverage of the experiment so that only specific lines or portions
of the total spectra are covered on I_ter orbits. These decisions will be
based on the analysis of data received fronq the experiment.
d) Area Coverage. This type of experiment wtll be selected to provide
coverage of a specified segment of the planet surface. The control of
this exper_tnent will be ba._ed on lighting con._traints, orbit parazneters,
area coverage, etc.
The performance data-handl_)._ programmer in,poses a fixed set of pro-
grams on the performam e _ncas_re_nents. The programs are very general
in that the)" only specify what nu_nber of subgroupb the groups are allocated
in a given period of t_me, e.g., between master sync sequences. Once
this allocation is made, a sampl:ng plan is carrted out. When a given
group is being addressed, a ._ync sequence _s generated by the perform-
ance data-programmer. The group addressed is given a "ready" signal
at this time, and then the data "call up" from the group is made by the
programmer, it is then the responsabil_ty of the group to specify what
subgroups it in transferring-out by means of its own sync. The group
may transfer-out any data in real time or from storage, depending upon
its own internal program. A group is, of course, limited to the subgroup
allocation it has been given _n the tm_e the channel is made available to it.
When the group is not being addressed, it _s tree to carry out its own
internal sampling or to search for measurement activity.
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Superimposed upon the fixed set ot programs In the perforrnance program-
met is a pro_t_xon ior adaptation of a set which is based upon n'leasures of
activity generated withu_ e_ch _rot:p, subj,-ct to the _onstramts of a fixed
set of priority rules which can be included in the mum program. The
- a_ tivity measures could be gcnt.rat,'d in the form of requests for a greater
subgz'o_q) al_o_ atl,._n, wh<,r_,upon the pt_.rf,_rinance programmer would take
action to grant these requests. If a group canr, ot be given the channel
" immediately, then the (lata n_ay bc buffered in group storage or diverted
to performance storage depei_ding upon the mode of operation specified by
the master controller. Tiaere are many variations allowable with this
basic system. Provisions need not be made for adaptation in every group;
in such cases the f_xed set of program:_ and decision rules would be
simpler. This last _latemcni infers that the fixed set of programs should
attempt to match the expected information from the various groups. Mea-
sures of activity can also be sent to the master controller, e.g., for
extreme rneasure_ ,,facti_ty where performance measures should take
precedency ov_,r experinaental or capsule data. Finally, the basic internal
organizatml_ of the groups _an remain flexible and amenable to different
data-handling or , ompres-i'o,; s tstcms.
2) Master Clocking Elements. ALl phas,,.-, frequencies and time indications
reqctzred by the systent are generated within these elements. The master sync
is also generated here. included m the _aster sync must be provisions for
specifying the prugrams in ctft.ct. .bince the te|emetry detectmn system will
be a word-synchronotts systeiYl, master s;ync requirements will not be extreme.
The determination of telemetry code length (or ba._is for word organization)
and frequencies of master synt to at hit.re lht_, ininnnum acquisition time is an
area for study ira preiimmary design phases.
3) Scientific Instrun_ent D_tta-tt,tndlit_g /:]lements. The fact that flexibility is a
prime prerequisite for the scientific portion of the data-handling system implies
that each of the t'xperirnent_ should be impltsmented so as Io naaximize its
independence. It can easily be seun that it is not practicable to completely
implement a system in this manner. However, if instruments with like
characteristics and modes ot operation are grouped together to form a separate
portion of the data systeIl_, the approach to the problem beconxes realistic.
During the preliminary design, the chalice of the elements that comprise the
independent portions ot _e d<_ta system b0, onaes the all maportant aspect of
the data-systeni design. It ,.s essential teal weight and power constraints be
met while givmg consideration tc_ reliability and simplification ot operation.
These c,_mpeting characteristics may be incompatible and the system will
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require extenslve analysis before the fins] mechanlzation ts chosen. Pri,nary
grouping of the sclentific Inslruments at pres_ent is by mission phases; plane-
tary and interplanetary. Within these groups, independence has been chosen
with reference to the various data-rate classifications.
Performance Data-Handling Elements. ]'he basic organizalion of the perform-
ance data-handling measurements into the groups previously mentioned is by
subsystem. A perforn_ance group is c(nnposed of measurements from one or
more subsystems. Based upon the list of measurements for the orbiter, a
representative grouping is shown below:
Subsystem Number of Measurements
Guidance 1 19
Attitude Control 12g
Communications, Data Handling and
Scientific Instruments 183
Propulsion, SOCC 100
Power, Engineering Mechanics 131
Total 655
s)
The system weight and pow,er estimate is based upon q groups of 1 _0 measur_.-
ments each. However, groups need not be constrained to equal size, only to
equal basic subgroup length. Therefore, the possibility ot a high priority, low
risk group of measurements is not precluded. The subsystem grouping of the
orbiter performance measurements has been chosen because of potential
problem areas associated with interfaces, system design, and checkout in any
other type of organization. With 65q m_'asurernents to be considered, these
problems could be extreme. In some cases, subsystem organization would
permit group data-handling to be ac_.ompli._hed remotely from the master
control elements, providing much stauffer interfaces, ltowever, this advantage
must be weighed against the prospect of losing independence between the
measuring device and the measured quantity. Such a case would occur if the
data handling and measured quantities were supphed from the same internal
power source.
Reliability Prospects. In both the orbiter and capsule relay systems the pros-
pects for inclusion of redundancy are good. Because the orbiter system data-
handling is adaptive by nature, it would seem that this type of system should
also function in the presence of failures. Be<ause there is a great deal of
functional independence among the elements of the orbiter data-handling
system, a promising reliability approach would be m_nualchecking of functional
elements, especially m the area of log{cal operations. By providing for
comn_on-check sequences or other stimuli for which the response is known,
failed portions of the system could be isolated or data _ould be rerouted. The
q
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prospects for passive techniques such as component and logical redundancy
may be some'what difficu_l except in areas where the data handling functions
are relatively simple; e.g., in the master clocking elements. System design,
however, must endeavor to szrnplify any series elements so that passive
redundancy techniques can be implemented.
In the capsule relay data-handling system, the application of passive redun-
dancy techniques is a more attractzve approach to reliability. The capsule
data-handling systems should be designed to minimize dependence upon external
command; this is a natural attribute if passive redundancy is used. Most
elements of the capsule data systems will be relatively simple, making it an
easier task to implement passive redundancy.
,
Weight and power estimates for the capsule and orbiter data handling systems
reflect the potential applicatxon of redundancy techniques.
Weight and Power Estimates
a. Assumptions
Tables 4-51, 4-52 and 4-53 show weight and power estimates for the data handling
systems under the assumptions outlined in the preceeding subsection 5. The following
additional comments apply:
I) Experimental data handhng estimates utzlize interim component state-of-the-
art, i. e. , dot and nqicrommiature co_nponents, wherever possible. This
technology is available now, though in s¢_me cases, not flight proven.
2) Performance data-handling estimates reflect state-of-the-art advanced to the
integrated cir<-uit stage about _ years iron the present.
3) In some areas where miniaturization has advanced slowly, standard components
are assumed. Two such areas are power and data conditioning.
4) Storage elements available now or within the next two years are assumed.
storage sizes are as listed in Figures 4-133, 4-134 and 4-135.
_) Scientific instrument and perior_ance transducers weights and power require-
ments are not included.
6) Total power requirements shown are average power inputs to subsystem converters.
7) Because of possible inclusion of component redundancy in power equipment,
60 percent effi_iencies were assumed. Efficiency without redundancy would
be approximately 70 percent.
8) Component and logxca! redur.dancy measures were assumed for master control
elements and multiplexers, as well as for some group programming and
conditioning elen_ents
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Table 4-51. Capsule Relay Data-Handling Weight, Power and Volume
F_nctlon
Conv_si¢_
Progrommin O
Option l
Weigkt fib) Po_e, (w)
78 13.3
63 48
Option 11
Weight (Ib) Power (w)
78 13 3
54 38
S_h-totol s
Power Converte_ Loss
(60% effict emcy)
Total Weight and Power
VoJ_mo
360
46
547
54 7
8.9
27 0
180
45O
20 h 3
440
50
622
62 2
97
268
178
44 6
1 ft 3
Notos: (e) ._tlem ssled for SO w ttCb_Sm,tte¢ power level
_b) Estimetes for the 25 w transmitter _ower level helve not been computed _n detail, s;.ce ,t was
prevloui{y de,ordained ,ha9 th,s level *ould not s_tisf_ capsule data req_,rements. Weig_ end
pewee for the 25 w leve_ would be approximotel v 43 ib, 37 w foe Opt,on _1 and 38 Ib, _16 w for
01_tiO n {.
Table 4-52. Capsule Direct-Link Data-Handling Weight, Power and Volume
IluectiN
C_ve_s_en
P_o_m ;'9
S_meg=
' Power
S_b._oto; s
Po_r C_nvert_ Loss
(60_) eflici_mc y)
Total We,_t end Powe,
V_ume
Table 4-53.
2.0 _. R,=_
Woi_t (Ib) pewe_ (w)
19 42
06 13
195 46
?3
243 I01
67
_4 3 J _6 8
....... l
06 it 3
0.2 bids Ro_
Weillkt fib) Po_ (w)
19 42
0.3 07
185 40
20
227 89
60
22 7 14 g
06 ft 3
Orbiter Data-Handling Weight, Power and Volume
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F_ w_ gl_ _rl,k) Pe_ (_)
Co_ _ee_e_
Pr_amm_e
Pm
14 1
105
76 7
10 5
2Y5
L_k-tetels 1|| 8 6_ 2
(_1_ eHic.m¢_l 414
Te_.l Weq_t _ povmr ) I 18 1036
Volume 46 h ]
I. Orbiter Propulsion Systems
The propulsion system on-board the orbiter will provide in,pulses for midcour_e and
approach co_'rections (possibly several of each), retro _nto orbit and, perhaps, arrival-time-
adjustment and orbit-trim znaneuvers. A detailed discussion of systems suitable for these
applications for a wide variety of _nission constraints has been presented in Volumes I and II
of EPD-I 59.
The arrival-time-adjustment maneuver i, an excepti,m to the preceding statement since
such a maneuver is meaningtul only for a capsule-carrying mission. An arrival-time-
adjustment maneuver is required to _:nsure that the capsule will be able to maintain communi-
cation with the bus during the dencent through the atmosi_here to the plar, etary surface. In
order to accomplish this, either- the capsule may he accelerated or the bus decelerated. The
difference between the payload illasses attainable by the two n_ethods is negligible. Fhe
velocity increment requirement., for _ the arrival-time-adJustment maneuver are given
in Figure 4-39 of this report.
Since publication of the prexious volume, c_,vta_n features of the proposed bus propul-
sion system {reference EPD-159, Volume II, Section V.C.t_.d) have been considered in
greater depth; a discussion of these considerations follows.
It is now proposed to alter the thru._t level previously selected for the proposed syste_.
A thrust-to-mass ratio at initiation of the retro n_aneuver of 0. 15 lbf/lbm had been chosen
previously. More recent analysis has shown that the expected minimum total hnpulse ahd
associated 3_ error for the mtdcourse ,naneuvers are acceptable fo_" a motor which provides
a thrust-to-mass ratio of 0. _ lbf/lbm at the time of the retro maneuver. The ¢:onditmns of
acceptability are that the value fur the minimum impulse "bit" should be substantially' less tha_;
that required by the smallest correction maneu_e r that _'ould ever t,e attempted w_th the Tnain
propulsion systenl. Also, a _ error in final approach maneuver mu_t not result in an
unacceptably large error at the planet, or the desired _)rbit will not be obtained. The
increased thrust level has a beneficial effe,:t in that the gravity-burning-time loss during the
retro maneuver is reduced. The reduction in the present case amounts to 115 m/sec of
effective velocity increment. This results in a retro propellant mass saving of about 180 lb.
It may be possible to increase these savings by going to an even higher initial thrust-to-mass
ratio, say 0. 5 lbf/lbm. More study is required before the higher thrust level can be chosen,
but it is probable that the finally selected thrust-to-mass ratio will be between 0. 3 and
0. 6 lbf/lbm.
The optimized propulsion system parameters, which are g:ven in Table C of EIaD-139,
Volume II, Part 2, are influenced by the (:hoice of thrust level. For an orbiter total mass of
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around_,000 lb, the valuesfor thrust, charnberpressure andexpansionratio become1, 500
lb, L50 psia, and 90:t, respectively. These values have been used to size the propulsion
system shown in the configurations presented in this report. Figures 4-139a through 4-146a.
Some consideration has been given to the possibility of experiencing an explosion in the
bus during the lengthy period of orbital coast subseque,_t to the conciusion of scientific
measurements. It in believed that the probabihty of suffering an explosion and contaminating
the planet prior to completion of the measurements can be reduced to the required level
through proper design. However, in order to meet the sterilization requirement, the orbit
will be chosen such that the orbiter will not enter the atmosphere and contaminate the planet
for a period of approximately 50 years. As noted in Section II (C) 1. and 2., it is a virtual
certainty that some pieces of the unsterilized spacecraft will enter the atmosphere if an
explosion involving either the partially filled propulsion system or the attitude control system
s taould occur.
The most likely sources of explosions would involve either leakage, mixing and reaction
of the residual propellants, or tank ruptures. Leakage could be caused by a meteorite
puncturing the tank walls and the separating diaphragms. The pressure differential resulting
from puncture and blowdown of either the fuel or oxidizer chamber would collapse the dia-
phragms and allow the propellants to mix. 'I'ank ruptures could result from loss of attitude
stabilization because the concomitant loss of spacecraft thermal control and subsequent
overheating of trapped vapors could overpressurize the tanks.
A modification to the previously proposed bus propulsion system, which would circum-
vent the explosion problem, consists of adding a system for venting the propellant chambers
and the pressurization system. The vent valves would be operated automatically by a long
duration timer which could be overridden by command from the Earth. To avoid interaction
with the attitude control system, operation of the valves would be delayed until the spacecraft
had completed its useful life. If the venting system were used, its reliability would have to
be of a very high order, since a premature failure would eliminate the possibility of mission
success,
2. Capsule Propulsion Systems
a. Mission Gonsiderations
Propulsion systems on-board the capsule may be required to provide celocity incre-
ments for:
l) Deflection of the capsule into an impact trajectory
2) Acceleration of the capstde for arrival-time adjustnmnt
3} Cushioning of the capsule touchdown
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The capsule deflection maneuver is required since the avoidance of planetary biological
contamination dictates that the bus be placed on a nunimpacting trajectory. The rejected
alternative is to place the bus on :in impacting trajectory and to deflect it after capsule
separation. As stated previously, the arrival-time adjustment may also be provided by the
capsule propulsion system. The _ption exists of perforrnin._ portions of this maneuver with
both the capsule and the bus propulsion systems. The landing cushion application for the
capsule arises because parachutes become very ir, effect_e at low speeds. In this regime,
the performance of the rocket must be compared to th_ energy absorbing efficiency of other
landing devices such as hydraulic shock ahsorbers and crushab[e structure.
The capsule deflection maneuver rcquires a maximum velocity increment of 50 m/see
(see Figure 4-_9). Velocity increment requirements for the arrival-time-adJustment
maneuver are given in Figure -t-39 as a (unction of the re<4uired difference in the times of
capsule entry and arrival of the orbiter at per_apsis. Fhe required velocity increments vary
between 120 and 190 m/sec for a time separation of 2. hr and for the range of approach speeds
of interest (4.0 to 5.0 km/sec). It is not certain at this juncture that a landing rocket will be
used in the touch-down operalion, t_rekiminary analysis has indicated that the maximum
velocity increment whic'h might be required for touch-down uould be on the order of 20 m/sec.
The mass of the rockets will be presented parametrically as a function of the velo,:ity incre-
ment; therefore a more precise determinatiot_ _ not reciu_red prior to inittation of the
preliminary d_-sign.
The other parameter needed in propulsion system sizing is the capsule gross mass.
The range of allowable capsule tlross n'_,tss at capsule-bus separation i_ given in Figures
4-6 _hrough 4-1 1 for Nlars missions in 1909 and 1471, which ;_re the launch opportunities ,_f
current primar} interest. One may obb<,rve that for an _rF:iter _nacs cl(_se to 195Cl }b inserted
into a 1000 km by 10,000 km elliptic orbit, the allov.'ablecapsulvm,_ssisabout i0001bin 196')
and greater than 2000 lb in 1')7t. As indicated i_,. Chapter V of this report, primary consid-
eration has been given to capsule masses on t*-e _)rder of 1000 lb. Since many items are
jettisoned prior to touch-down, the ratio of landed mass to capsule mass must also be known
in order to size the landin.g rocket. Preli_nin,try _'stimates for this ratio range between 0. 3
and 0. 55.
A primary requirement of the capsule motor is that it be sterile. As presently
envisaged, such a requirement is tantamount to a requirement that the entire capsule be
designed to endure a post-assembly heat sterilization. A minimum amount of developnaental
experience exists for propulsion systems capable of being heat sterilized.
Other requirements occur tn the areas of reliability, performance, geonmtric restric-
tions, impulse magnitude, thrust vector control, and compatibility with a spin environment,
if the capsule is to be spin-stabilized. IOax'ioad l)erf_,-m.mce, measured inversely in terms
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of the total prc)puision system mass, should m general be maximized. However, [or the
relatively small units which are being considered here, the advantage of the minimum-mass
(maximum performance} propulsion design may amount to only a few pounds. Therefore, the
choice of the propulsion system may not be based on performance considerations per se. The
design of smaller propulsion systems will be strongly controlled by the space available. For
example, the volume and length available in the capsule is governed by the shape of the heat
shield and the capsule center-of-gravity location required for aerodynamic stability. Impulse
magnitude must be controlled to the extent that the expected error will not cause the capsule
to land outside of the desired impact area. Thrust vector control is necessary if the capsule
is not spin-stabilized, except perhaps in system designs incorporating a high thrust-to-mass
ratio {short burning-time). For this exceptional case, the motor burning phase would he
completed before an excessive deflection of the added velocity vector could develop. Systems
of this type are suitable only when relatively small velocity increments are to be attained.
b. Propulsion System Design and Performance
(1) Solid Propellant Rocket Motors. Figure 4-13b illustrates propulsion mass
requirements for separation and acceleration of a 1000-1b entry capsule using solid propellant
motors. The t_o curves represent two design approaches to the capsule sterilization require-
ment:
i) Sterile casting and assembly
2) Terminal heat sterilization
The lower curve of Figure 4-1 36 represents a high performance, sterilely cast and
assembled motor. The design concept is an internal burning, case-bonded motor with a
submerged nozzle, similar to motors in existence and being developed. Motors of this type
should be available for use on a Voyager capsule with a delivered vacuum specific impulse of
300 lbf-sec/lbm and a propellant mass fra_.tion of 0.90. These performance numbers were
used for both Figures 4-136 and 4-1 37, except that, for the smaller velocity increments, the
mass fraction was considered to decrease gradually from 0.90 at aV = 200 m/see to 0.80 at
a V = 50 m/sea.
Figures 4-137a and b depict the configurations of both the sterilely-assembled and the
terminally heat-sterilized designs. Two sizes of each motor are represented. The larger
yields a velocity increment of 200 m/sec, which corresponds to a combined deflection and
arrival-time-adjustment maneuver. The smaller design, which yields 60 m/sec, velocity
increment, provides a full deflection maneuver, but only a partial arrival-time adjustment.
The remainder of the arrival time correction would be provided by deceleration of the orbiter.
The smaller capsule maneuver would be used only if aiming errors precluded provision for
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Figure 4-136. Mass of Propulsio_a Systems for Separation and
Acceleration of 1000 LI3M Entry Capsules
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(o) STERtLELY-CAST AND ASSEMBLED MOTOR
VELOCITY INCREMENT, m/sec 60 200
SPECIFIC IMPULSE, Ibf-sec/Ibm 300 300
PROPELLANT MASS FRACTION 0.80 0.90
EXPANSION RATIO 35:1 35:1
MAXIMUM THRUST, Ibf 700 1540
BURNING TIME, sec 10.6 15.8
Oh in. 8.3 12.3
D2, in, 47 7.0
LI, m. 8.9 13.1
L 2, ,n. 1:36 20.2
Li
L
(b) TERMINALLY HEAT-STERILIZED MOTOR
VELOCITY INCREMENT, m/$ec 60 200
SPECIFIC IMPULSE, ibf-sec/bm 2:30 230
PROPELLANT MASS FRACTION 060 0.80
EXPANSION RATIO 35:1 35:1
MAXIMUM THRUST, Ibf 1350 2950
BURNING TIME, sec 4.46 6.59
Dh in. 10.8 15.9
D2, in. 9.2 136
Lh tn. 8.6 12.8
L2, in. 20.3 30.0
(c) BIPROPELLANT INHIBITED RED FUMING
NITRIC ACID- HYDRAZINE
VELOCITY INCREMENT, m/$ec
SPECIFIC IMPULSE, Ibf-sec/Ibm
PROPELLANT MASS FRACTIONS
EXPANSION RATIO
THRUST, Ibf
BURNING TIME, sec
CHAMBER PRESSURE, Ibf/in 2
MIXTURE RATIO
o, in.
LI, in.
L2, m.
60 200
30i 301
Q44 062
35:1 35:1
IO 33
6OO 6OO
150 150
1.4 1.4
lid 16.3
12.4 18.3
17.3 23.4
I ' i
i L2
Figure 4-137. Configurations for Capsule Propulsion Systems Gross Mass : 1000 LBM
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the full arrival-time adjustment by capsule propulsion. Provision for the partial arrival-
time adjustment in the smaller capsule maneuver results in an attitude of the capsule which
is compatible with commurixcat_,m requirements (see t'igure 4-3l$}.
Production of the high-performance, sterilely assembled motor is accumplisl-,ed by a
method now in the final stages of development. P3riefly, sterilization is accomplished by the
following steps:
\_J
1) The inert parts, igniter assembly, and propellant oxidizer are heat sterilized.
2) Liquid ethylene oxide is added to the propellant during the mix cycle, thus
sterilizing the propellant. The ethylene oxide evaporates during propellant
curing.
J) The propellant is cast and the motor is assembled in a sterile environment.
The sterilely cast and assembled motor design would be definite first choice from a
mass and size point of view; however, it does not meet the current ground rule that all
Voyager capsule systenas must be terminally he_t sterilizable. For this reason, £urther
discussion in this section will deal with a conceptual design of the heat-sterilizable, solid-
propellant capsule separation motor.
As implied by the proposed sterile assembly method, solid motor inert components and
igniter assemblies have been developed which will withstand terminal heat sterilization with
no apparent degradation of properttes. Attempts to develop a high-performance, case-
bonded, heat-sterilisable motor, however, have been beset by failures in one or both of the
following modes:
1) The propellant grain has cracked or melted.
,_) The propellant-liner and/or liner-case bonds have failed.
The weaknesses which lead to these failures have generally been traced to a combina-
tion of propellant properties, liner properties, and differences in coefficients of thermal
expansion.
The mass of a terminally heat sterilizable motor, 50 percent heavier than the corre-
sponding sterilely cast and assembled motor, is given by the middle curve of Figure 4-136.
This curve is based on an estimated specific impulse of 230 lbf-sec/lbm at a 35:1 expansion
ratio and a propellant mass fraction of 0.80. However, the lower end of the curve has been
adjusted to account for decreased mass fraction on motors of less than 100 Ibm. The cor-
responding configuration for the terminally heat sterilizable motor is shown in Figure 4-1 _?b.
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The low performance, highly heat resistant propellant proposed for use in the heat
sterilizable design is formed into a single tubular gram. Lack of stress concentrations in
such a gram and the propellant'_ heat resistant properties should provide sufficient grain
integrity during sterilization heating. The thermal expansion and bonding problems will be
solved by using a free standing, cartridge-loaded grain with the ends inhibited. This allows
burning on both the inside and outside surfaces of the cylinder. The grain supports will be
designed to allow a maximum degree of propellant expansion consistent with a sound
mechanical design. A spider-web trap, placed across the entrance to the nozzle and sup-
ported by a rod passing axially through the center of the grain to the motor head end, will
hold the grain in place during burning.
The propellant performance quoted for the heat sterilizable motor is based on the
results of extensive tests of a propellant which has been successfully fired at 500°F. l) JATO
motor inert masses were used to arrive at the quoted mass fraction by first scaling to the
propellant mass for a 200 m/sea velocity increment and then adjusting the case mass to ac-
commodate a chamber'pressure at 400 psi. Prior to initiating a motor development program,
further propellant testing should be done to guarantee the successful performance of this
propellant and to reevaluate other propellants with a somewhat higher performance level.
A more extensive analysis should also go into the optimization of the configuration. If
considerations of spacecraft configuration (space available} or motor-capsule dynamic
stability {location of c.g.) place restraints on the length of the motor or if the high-thrust,
short-burning-time separation scheme is desired, the motor would probably appear quite
different from Figure 4-137b. For example, it might be feasible to use several tubular
grains, lying side-by-side with axes parallel to the thrust axis, rather than the single grain
proposed. Also the designed chamber pressure, propellant burning rate, and nozzle expan-
sion ratio can be varied to fit the design requirements. Figure 4-138 shows how the multiple
grain configuration could lead to a wide choice of motor geometries. Generally, the length
tends to increase as burning-time decreases for a given number of cylindrical grains. Also,
the motor performance tends to decrease as the number of grains is increased at a given
burning time. The propulsion system mass could be as much as 20 percent greater than that
shown in Figure 1 for a motor with a short (l to 2_ sec) burning time. This mass increase is
due to decreased volumetric loading with a multiple grain design and decreased propellant
performance due to a shortened nozzle. If, in the future, the short-burning-time, high-
thrust separation scheme becomes more attractive than it is now, further analysis should be
made of the multiple grain design. Even without any changes in capsule constraints, the
geometry and ballistic parameters should be optimized to give near maximum performance.
An intertial gui¢tanteaul,Jpitot_ysten_coupledwith ,,Ititude control jets has been pro-
posed as an alternate to spinning, for • .ps_lle _t,:b_lizatt*t,n. The ..,olid capsule separation
motor, if a solid motor wero used, x_ould ha\c t(_ pro;ide a sel).t;tte thrust xector control
(TVC) system because the side thrusts enco_mtrred would l)e too high for reasonably-sized
attitude control jet.., to h,_nd_e. A mechanical (jet tab_) or fluid injection TVG system for the
motor could be controlled by tlc t. ap_ul, e guzdan, e s'isten_, t':ither syste_n would add about
10 percent to the total propuls_or, s,_,st(._r_ 1_._:4._ for ,_ velo_'ity int retneI_! range of 100 to 300
lri / sec .
Capsule motor variances ,ire of interest for a:t'dance ;_L urncy calculations. Generally,
the two cases that must be considered arv motor t)ur_ot}t, ;trod thrust termination:
1) Motor Burnout. The prop,lls_(m system mass curve of t-'igure 4-t36 is based
on a tnotor wl:ich burns to fuel dopletion. No dat, is ;tvailable for the tot:tl
impulse varian,'es of heltt stertli:<able motors, but analyses of higbtemperature
tests of the propellant under consideration show ,_o trend toward significant
increases in these _ariances. Ihe followi_t, 3*, liF_ts c,in be assumed for
total impulse and burning time var_a,,._,s ;it a kp.ow_, temperature:
Total impulse ±0. 5% --
Burning tame ±2.. 5%
The total impulse increases and burnin_ time decreases ,is temperature
increases. If the bulk grain temperature at the time of firing is known, the
temperature eflects can be _ al_t_latt.d from the /ollowinR relationships:
Total impulse % &I t : 0.006 At (_g)
Burning time % at b 0 170 At (°g)
If the te_nperature ,_t the titu,, of first g _s u_ kp, owu, these relatt,>n._hips m,_st
be col_abined with est_n_,_t( s ,,[ temperature vartatlor_ to evaluate the total
uncertaintie:_ in total ,mpt.,lse and burning time.
2) Thrust Termination. A thrust terntination sy._tem c.,n be built into thecap.s,fie
separation motor if desired. 'lhe systetn would consist of an ac(elerometer-
operated blow-off nozzle and soparation ports at the motor head end. A .'3
percent increase in propulsion system mass (in addition to shielding of the
capsuie aft end from hot gases) would be required to incorporate the system.
Total impulse variance.'; of tilis s_sten_ would be set primarily by the acLuracy
of the integrating acceleron_eter %hich controls cutoff, since the \ariances i_
tailoff velocity-increment are extremely small comp, red to the o_,erall
velocity increment. ]'tie varianc_e_ would be at least as small as those quoted
for a motor designed to run to burn out. While the use of a thrust termination
system provides sortie mission flexibility, the increased complexity and mass
of Sllch il system cause one to recommend a fixed impulse system.
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The aosslble use oI propulsion for a s,nall landing impulse was t,_.ntioned in Section
L..\. p. 4-t44, Mission Considt'rations. The heat-stc:rllizabit solid motor would be well
s_l_t_:d !or th_s application. :\._sum_ng a reqa_rcct w.?io_tty ch.-t'nge of Z0 t_/sec, a propellant
.pet*tic _mpulsc of 230 lbf-_ec/lbm, ,ind a propellant maas fr,tction of 0. 5; a solid-motor-
,_>t_s-to-_apsule-landed-ma_s ratio of 0.0|75 will be required, l'hc low propellant mass
_raction assumed is due to the sn_all size of the motor.
(2) Storable Liquid Propellant Systems. Three terminally heat sterilizable
liquid systems were considered for capsule applications: hydrazine monopropellant, Cavea
B monopropellant, and nitric acid-hydrazine bipropellant. The requirement for terminal
heat sterilization may be satisfied by providing adequate ullage volume and propellant tank
strength to accommodate the tank pressure increase which occurs during the heat cycle.
Material incompatibility and/or thermal decomposition of the propellants at the elevated
sterilization temperatures are not anticipated, but tests verifying this assumption will be
required.
As a result of the initial comparison, only the nitric acid (IRFNA)-hydrazinebipro-
peltant combination was retained for further consideration. The propulsion system mass
characteristic of this system is compared with the solid systems in Figure 4-136. The
performance of either of the monopropellant systems is inferior even to the relatively low
impulse, heat-sterilizabIe, solid system. Also, the monopropellant systems occupied larger
volumes and are functionally more complicated than the solid motor, One might question the
retention of the bipropellant system since, while it is similar in size and performance to the
solid system, it is even more complicated than the xno_opropellant system. In comparison
with the solid motor, the bipropellant system's low thrust characteristics might permit a
smaller capsule-orbiter separation distance pri,_r to capsule motor start-up. Further, if
it were decided to use a gyro-stabilized capsule with cold-gas jets for initial separation and
for coast-phase attitude control, the liquid system thrust level could be designed low enough
to permit use of these same jets for attitude control during burning.
Figure 4-137c shows the configuration and design parameters for the bipropellant
system. The propellant feed system of the proposed spin-stabilized system utilizes separate
nitrogen pressurization containers. The spherical propellant tank is divided fore and aft into
oxidizer and fuel chambers by a rigid bulkhead. Ullage separation is provided by the spin
environment. The propellants are expelled from the tank above and below the bulkhead at the
bulkhead-tank intersection. The feasibility of a somewhat similar ullage separation scheme
has been demonstrated in a monopropellant system using a toroidat tank. 2}3} A prop'ellant
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expulsion efficiency of 98 percent was obtained with this system in tests run to fuel depletion.
If a gyro-stabitized capsule were used. positive expulsion schemes, similar to those discus-
sed for the orbiter propulsion system, would be incorporated for ullage separation.
Thrust levels shown in Figure 4-137c correspond to an arbitrarily long burning-time
(600 see). Longer burning times could be used. However, the advantages in terms of lower
system mass are negligible, since system operating pressures are fixed by heat sterilization
and connot be lowered with lower thrust. The empty propulsion system masses were read
from curves presented in another study. 4) Slight modifications were made which reflect
work done since those curves were prepared. Other configurations which would result in
liquid systems shorter than that shown in Figure 4-1_7 are possible. For example, elliptical
or toroidal propellant ta_nks could be used. Also, the pressurizing gas could be stored in the
propellant tank. A blowdown system such as this would eliminate the separate nitrogen pres-
surization system. The system described in References Z) and _) uses both a toroidal tank
and a blowdown pressurization system. These alternatives would increase the propulsion
system lnass, but this may be justified by the eonfigurational requirements of a specific
capsule design.
For a landing motor application, the liquid systems would not be competitive with a
solid unit because of the very small amount of total impulse required.
c. Proposed Capsule Propulsion System
Three propulsion systems have been presented for consideration for the Voyager mis-
sioli. These are:
1) A ._terilely-cast and .q._seniblcd s_,lid n_otor.
21 A heat-sterilizable solid motor.
3) A heat-steriliz,-d)le bipropellai,t liqmd system.
Figures 4-1 _6 and 4-137 show masses and sizes of these motors for velocity increments of
60 m/see and 200 m/see. Assuming that these velocity increments span the range of interest
and that the capsule will be spin-stabilized, the sterilely cast and assembled solid motor 1)
would be an obvious first choice because of its high performance and low volume. The cur-
rent terminal heat sterilization requirements, however, require that a choice be made
b_'twecn 2} and 3).
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The heat-sterllizable solid mother _hows perforinitnt:e ,tnd possible configurational
advantatzes o_er the bipropelldnt liquid _},stcm for the size rantze of interest. In addition, the
inherent bimpll_ity of a spin-stabilized solid motor tends to support its _ hoice. Asstlrni_g
that the solid motor desigli prop_sed, or a sin'_il,ir dcstgn, _ an be de\eloped to satisfy the
hedt sterilization requirelnents, system b. is re, omrnended [or use on the Voyafler capsule.
fhe choice between systems b. and c. must be recop, sldered should any of the follow'lug
t'olltill_ellt leN arise:
1) Severe sterilization problems occur in the developme)_t of system b. ,
2) The tnteraction of the cap_sule prop_dsion _,ystem exhaust wit}x the orbiter space-
craft requires excessive post-sef)aration coast duration, or
_) The angular accuracy requireme_ts preclude the use of the proposed st)in-
stabilization schen_e.
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K. SPACECRAFTCONFIGURATIONS
1. BusConfiguration
The busconfiguration studies conductt.dduring this phaserff the APSSwork are
described in the following se<tiop. In ord_:rt,) coherently follow this discussion the reader
shouldhave read the corresp,mdina sectionsin EPD-I _9, VolumeI[.
The major attention in theseccmfi_aurationalstudieswas devotedto investigating the
perturbations on the basic bus by the addition of an atmospheric entry and landing capsule
with a mass of 1000 to 2000-.lb. I'he maj_r features of the main bus which were kept constant
were the power system with either a large solar panel area or some equivalent combination
of radioisotope thermoelectri< generator units, the planet-oriented science instrument point-
ing capability, the aeailable packaging volume for electronic equipment, and the available
propellant volume (although some changes in the propulsion system geometry were affected).
An 8-ft p0intable high-gain antenna is shown on ali configurations with the 154-in. upper-stage
diameter. A folded I Z. 5-ft poi>table high-gain antenna can be used interehangeably with these
configurations with the proper folding technique. The most attractive folding technique being
considered is one in which <rely the _mter portion of the antenna is folded. It is folded in such
a mariner that, if it should rail to ereLt, there is still ,, major portion of the reflector avail-
able allowing the, antenna to operate at .._ rcdtlce:t gain. If the 260-in diameter upper stage
(S-VIi were used, then the IZ. 5-ft ;_nte_na \_ mid not have to be folded. I'his and other con-
figurational considerations el using this lar/der stage will be considered m further detail in
subsequent studies•
5everal aspects of the capsule--bus int,-rtace _ere established and maintained constant
in all the configurations considered. A sh,,rt adapl,:r s,:( tion exist_ between the capsule and
bus. This adapter section acct)mm,Mates some fmwtamental aspects of the interface. On one
end of the adapter is the capst_le in-fi,ght _cparation .ioi,_t (both electrical and mechanical); at
the other end of the ad_tpter is the capsule-bus field joint. This joint _s the critical interface
between the capsule and bus in that all tht_ basic caps_fle load, will be routed through this
joint. The bus can then be designed t_ acceI-_t a,w c._pstxte whose adapter section can be
accommodated by this joint. This allows maj(_r changes in the size, shape, and weight of the
capsule without effecting the basic strv,tural rh'si_n of the bus. Th_s kind of growth potential
and flexibi.lity is mand;_tory in considering a spacecraft design which is to be used over an
extended period .of opportunities and is to take advantage of the design evolution
The configurations to be discussed sh{,w altcrnale approaches in the power and pro-
pulsion subsystems. The power suhu,/stem emplo,/s either a solar photovoltaic cell system,
with an available panel area up to _60-it _', or a r tdioisotope thermoel_ctric generator system.
The radioisotope thermoelectric get_erat,.)r system is co_nposed of several separate generators.
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I-lath gt'p.t'r:ll,,r :s a _ tl--: 1,i;| .h. ! i)_._, ", i- .!|._ [}, it.-t ,,\vi,. l';tll,.._:.r, flle'I thern-_o-elclllents
and ins_llati,Jn. (;onf_qrati,,r_ _- _,.-,_,,:,. i_,,!h thr,_, ,._d .-._,-, _;,t.-- ha,.t_ 1,con :n',._'st_ated with a
slight prefcl'a.'_.", it_r u_.:n_ thr,.t _: _t.s h'hi._ .. -'.d- ,, !:_,,h,.'r m,v _-, -',,-v,,._zht ratio and a
l_lFIor_ }l_ll['ItI )lii(.,tl5 lnt_,_ral..i.,12 _,, ._}i [t_, III,I]_,-_.D_.I!_- l)rl_!)r] NIk_ll q,, '.-_f,-I1]
The v,ri tl,.(,ps in th,- pr,_,m'sh::l ..,v-:.,._ , i,}. I, i_._'.(, ?),._ i', ._t _died arc the tankage
co:ffigurat_,n and the l,,l_n-,c.,,' ,;! ,q'.a _,,v ,_se_l hr 0r:_:_ar,/ ibr_5*_. 'Fh. rc_. basic t__nkage con-
fzk/tl.r/-tt_.onb h,txe })e_'.p, in_ stipat_.•i, ti;_'sc ,tr_.:
)_ single _pi:._.rical lark t_iIh ,_ia[mcat.'uis sepal" ,tire<., the fuc I and oxictizer
Six small si,}_eric,,1 *anks. _hro._, :_:e! t_nb,'- t:.d three ,_xidizer tank_.
Propellant tanks inte.vral with the: basic bir.:<tur_-
rhe lh:rd tc_.tb,)d cff,.rs a p_,t,'mtial atr:t_ t,*t'.'.! _.'}g:,_. _:.:.'apt:,}t_. by us:ng s_x cylindrical
propellant tanks as the tnain load-carryi_:g _,e_d),.t's ,,I the ha= c ._t,-,_,t,._i-,_. Ihese six tanks
dl-c at t, hc !)C,l('lia .c)f ;_ basic" hcx_tg,,na] _tr:._ t<c, , t!:,. r'lo,'tr,,l::c , <>a,_,:n,_qt is lht'n pa_kaRed
bet_,.en tbes,, tar, ks WilY, tl,is <rra_:g,_m,.'_t, Ib, p_ ._x_:>_tv ,,i th,. {'.tel and electronics
enhance the tlic rnsal contr_] syatcm by ca._ing the prob]en! ,.,! kt t:i-)i_:_j _1:__: f,_el u. arrll and bv
increasing the tl_ermal ;:lert;a :).' t}-le -_;)_._ _.,. raft _i,:'. l:op, lc _ o_rpartntents; thus. making their
ten_perature colltro] lef-s sensit:,.e t,, tr,,ns:cnts "-rolli C}ld.I-ig('S 111 orientati_m during zn,dcourse
and approa,:h Illa!It'LIvCI'S. °l'i}.i_ adxantage is s_2rn,'\vbat redu{ ed alter the r÷t_,'o maneuver
because of the redu_ ti_a> in iuel , ont,:nt, l"he n_._!t:.-pr,,_pellao.t tank systc_u ntay also lead tO
it. stability dtarmg erv, in,, ._tat_. >;Itgl_t tii_ik-t,_-*:t_,k \ a."l,,t!.nls I;; tht. >tiffr:e.,,a of the expulsion
bladders can produco .al_,.qual ,:{istribut}:m t_f th,. p:opeilart- durino the transit phasc; the
resultant shift i,,. the <,,q:cr ¢,f grax_ty _ay b<' ,it,_tictllt t.> a,-c,>tn::t..,dat,, d;_ring subseque_:t
firing of the prop,_is,,m systen-t. ]'his s_m._ti,,_: _ a_: be c_,;:_r,)ll,,d by the d(idition of six valves,
one at eacIn ta,_k outl,-t: this _,o}_t,,m, h,owevcr, _,, i!l vedu( ,, the svstent reliability and increase
its complo xity.
Both s:ngle-ihrust-, han_t}er ,*_{d multipI, -!}_rt_st-tha_uber t on!igurat:ons have been
considered for the prop,_dsiop, systelU. "_._, the s,,-_le-tnrust ch..,mber s}'at_._:_ the engine is
gimballed for spacecraft pil_ h _nd '_aw <,mired with thc sp,:t et ratt attitude t ontrol system
providing r,dl control during the. propulsl,m maneuver. Fhe nmltipte-englne ._vstem use. s
three throttleable engines, one ,ff which is hmg,.d for roll _911t:-lo]. I'he three-engine system
offers configurati,,nal advantao_,cs :n that it :±lI_).,,s si_r.[f[c&:_! ._!'ortenintg ,)f the spacecraft and
adapter. These advantae, es II_tst be a',,,ig},i(,,i a,.,./inst the im r,'a_,e b_ system complexity of the
three-engine systmn and its associat, d dot reasc :T'_ reliability.
In add[titre to the ,,boxe-mcnlt_,:_,.d cqttapn_.}:', a v ;ip_I]<' rece:,\'}it_ antcnl_a was added
t_, the b,:s f,_:" the lander-to-(,rhit<•r Vtl}:" relax i:,_!.. [h,s itnt,-t_i,& _S _n<,nnted with tht., planet
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The antenna ha_ a_47 -ddgree ( 3 - 7 ..... :
half-cone angle which allow6 for a total included planet angle of 94 degrees corresponding to
a lowest orbiter periapsls altitude of 1800 kin. - -
2. Capsule Configuration
In studying the bus configuration it was necessary to assume a cap_le aerodynamic
shape around which the bus design could evolve. For the purpose of this configuration study
the Discoverer shape was used as a typical capsule shape. Section II {L) will consider the
capsule design in detail.
a. Configuration Number 1 (Figures 4-139a, 4-139b and 4-139c)
This configuration has a single-engine, single-tank propulsion system. Separate fuel
and oxidizer compartments are contained in a spherical tank from which the engine is
gimballed for pitch and yaw control. The attitude control system supplies roll control.
Spacecraft electrical power is provided by a solar conversion system using solar cells as the
collectors. The solar panel array, with a total available area of 354-ft 2, is composed of a
fixed panel of 40-ft 2, mounted on the Sun side of the electronic equipment, and six folding
panels. Each of the six folding panels has two smaller folds which erect to complete the
array as shown in Figure 4-139.
The communication system on the spacecraft operates at both S-band and VHF
frequencies. The S-band is used for the spacecraft-to-Earth link and is maintained with the
high-gain antenna. This antenna has a two-degree-of-freedom pointing capability and is
pointed toward the Earth for the cruise and in-orbit portions of the mission. The VHF
antenna, used for the lander-to-orbiter communication link, is mounted with the planet-
oriented science. It operates in its stowed position during the interval between capsule-bus
separation and the retro maneuver, and is pointed toward the center of the planet after the
retro maneuver is completed.
Attitude control is provided by a redundant, three-axis cold-gas system which,
although considerably heavier than a comparable hot-gas system, appears inherently more
reliable. The Sun-Ganopus system is used for spacecraft orientation. The Sun is used as a
pitch and yaw reference, so that the vehicle is oriented with the propulsion system pointed
toward the Sun with the plane of the solar panels normal to the Sun line. Roll control is
provided by the secondary reference, Ganopus. This attitude control system is discussed.
in greater detail in Section II {E) of this document.
The capsule is shown with the propulsion and attitude control systems described in the
capsule section (Section II (F).
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b. Configuration Number Z (Figure 4-140a, 4-140b and 4-140c)
The communication system, attitude-control system and capsule are similar to those
discussed in Configuration Number I.
In order to alleviate some of the attendant problems of Configuration Number 1, the
single propellant tank was replaced with six cylindrical tanks. This allows use of the tanks
as load-carrying columns and enables the capsule to be lowered into the center of the space-
craft. The length was further reduced by using a multiple-engine propulsion system. It is
readily apparent that the shortening of the spacecraft adapter section and capsule adapter
results in a weight advantage. The potential control problem associated with the multi-tank
configuration, which was discussed previously in this section, is a drawback of this configuration.
With the propulsion tanks integral with the structure, the basic size of the hexagon was
increased to achieve the same electronic volume as in Configuration Numb,.r 1. This allows
a larger fixed-panel area and support of the fold-out panels closer to the main structural
columns. With this type of panel support, external bracing is no longer required, thus
improving the panel support structure. This also provides a continuous, uncluttered exterior
surface which simplifies the temperature control system by reducing secondary reflections.
c. Configuration Number 3 (Figures 4-141a and 4-141b)
In this configuration the electrical power system has been changed from a solar cell
system to a radioisotope generator system. This particular design is composed of six
individual generators, any five of which can supply the maximumexpectedpowerrequirements;
thus, in the event of a failure of any one unit, the spacecraft can still function properly.
Each of the six generators is mounted adjacent to one of the six spherical propellant
tanks and is separated from the spacecraft electronic equipment by a nuclear radiation shield.
With this arrangement, the thermal radiation from the generators can be used to keep the
fuel warm without affecting the electronic equipment. Each generator has almost a 360 degree
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The multi-engine propulsion unit is also used on this configuration to shorten the
spacecraft adapter section.
d. Configuration Number 4 (Figures 4-142a, 4-14Zb and 4-14Zc)
This is essentially the same as Configuration Number 3, except that six cylindrical
tanks are used, as discussed under Configuration Number 2.. In general, the relative merits
of this design are similar to those of the preceding configuration.
e. Configuration Number 5 (Figures 4- 143a and 4-143b)
A configuration with single-tank multi-engine propulsion system was investigated to
alleviate the potential cg shift problem due to the tank-to-tank bladder difference while
maintaining a minimal overall length.
Because of the propulsion system configuration, which makes it impractical to
incorporate a fixed solar panel, the entire 360 ft2. of panel area is contained in the erectable
panels. It should be noted that a radioisotope generator system could be employed in place
of the solar conversion system shown.
The effects of the single propellant tank on the entire system can readily be appreciated
by comparing this configuration with the preceding two configurations.
f. Configuration Number 6 (Figure 4-144a and 4-144b)
This configuration employs a novel technique developed to meet the sterilization
requirements. The capsule, as mounted on the spacecraft, is enclosed in a sealed canister,
or "cocoon", which constitutes the sterile interface between the capsule and the bus. The
entire assembly can be subjected to the terminal sterilization procedure and then mated in its
sterile condition to the bus at the upper assembly-joint. The entire vehicle can then be
mounted on the booster at the lower joint. With this procedure, the capsule is maintained
within its sterile envelope without any additional sterilization procedures. The spacecraft-
to-booster separation joint is located between the upper and lower joints on the canister. When
this joint is released, the spacecraft is separated from the booster and the capsule _teriliza-
tion envelope is opened. Thia technique avoids performing an extra function in separating the
capsule from the bus.
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Chapter 4 _ _
Although this sterilization canister has several operational advantages, there are also
several drawbacks of such a system. In using the technique it is necessary to have the
capsule under the spacecraft, and have the propellant rather far forward. This is a poor
structural arrangement since the propellant weight is about 60 percent of the total injected
weight. Also the spacecraft is over-constl'ained by the requirements of such a capsule
configuration.
g. Configuration Number 7 (Figures 4-145a and 4-145b)
As discussed in Section IV=I3=(F), power system weight for a given total power
capability decreases with a decreasing number of radioisotope power generators. This con=
figuration takes advantage of this fact by using three instead of six power units. The three
generators are mounted on a structure at the aft end of the spacecraft. The multi-engine
propulsion unit also mounts on this same structure, and a thermal and nuclear radiation
shield is again provided between the electronics and the generators. The generators have
their major axes tilted aft so that they may have complete 360 degree radiation.
The remaining aspects of this configuration are similar to those of Configuration
Number 4.
3. Required Spacecraft Propulsion Throttling Capability
The geometrical properties of the previous seven configurations require varying
propulsion control moments during maneuvers. These requirements are summarized in
Figure 4= 146.
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1. Separation
Several capsule-bus separation systems have been studied and one has been selected
for further study. The reasoning behind this particular choice and some of the major features
of this system are presented here. The advantages and disadvantages of some of the other
options available are also discussed but in much less detail.
In order to properly make a choice of a primary system, it is first necessary to
consider all reasonable existing possibilities. The final choice will be heavily influenced by
trade-off considerations which include sterilizatiun, accuracy requirernents, reliability
degradation to the capsule or spacecraft, and stale-of-the-art development. The intent here
is to outline the reasonable choices and the requirements associated with choosing each
particular systeln so that the infortnation required to make the proper and ti_nely choice
is available.
To (late, three types of capsule-bus separation maneuvers have been considered.
These art,:
1) Early capsule-bus separation
d) Bus miss maneuver
3) Propulsion on the capsule
"Early capsule-bus separation" is accomplished by simply ejecting the capsule from the
bus with a few m/see separation velocity at a time in the flight when the trajectory is most
velocity sensitive. Such a separation might be performed around 60 to 100 days after injection
for typical Mars trajectories. The relatively small velocity increment which is required may
be provided by a separation spring.
The bus miss-maneuver is a technique in which the capsule and bus are initially on an
impact trajectory. Some few hundred thousand kilometers before impact, the capsule is
separated and a subsequent bus propulsion maneuver is made to cause the bus to n_iss
the planet.
In the third type of maneuver, which is propulsion on the capsule, the capsule and bus
are on a flyby trajectory. A few hundred thousand to a million kilometers before perifocal
passage the capsule is separated from the bus and a capsule propulsion maneuver is made,
putting the capsule on an impact trajectory.
The first type of maneuver is the simplest, b_t because of its inherent inaccuracy is
not considered in this study. In order to use the second tt'thnique, the probability of properly
performing the miss-maneuver with an unsterilized bus must sat_sty the contamination
4-382
requirements. This requirement to date, cannotbedone. Thus, the third type of maneuver
is the only onewhich will be considered for the remainder of this discussion.
Within the technique of the propulsion on the capsule, there are three basic forrns of
separation mechanization to choose froth:
1) Spin, on the bus (Figure 4-147)
2) Spin, off the bus (Figure 4-148)
t . - •3) Non-spmmng (Figure 4-14.9)
In all of these cases specific contraints are assumed. Some form of capsule attitude
contru1 is required for the propulsion phase. The separation must be retch that after
separation the capsule and bus will function properly; this implies that the capsule propulsi,,n
maneuver must have no deterrent effect _m the bus. The _eparation system is independent
of the flight time at which the separation is performed. Capability must be provided for
capsule-bus communication d_tring capsule motor firing and prior to entry. For envisioned
capsule antenna patterns, this requires that the capsule-bus line be within 60 de,_ of the
capsule roll axis. Another requirement is that the capst_le itself should not require any
active attitude control immediately prior to or during the aerodynamic entry phase of the
flight, and that the capsule should be capable of entry at any flight path angle.
Figures 4-147, 4-148 and 4-149 include all the reasonable methods to be considered
within each of the above systems. By moving down and laterally along the lines of a particular
chart, one can follow any one of the many functional block diagran_s available for the
separation-to-entry capsule sequence. Fhe intent here is_to identify the major problems
associated with each block diagram. Then the large munber of c_mceptual methods can be
reduced to several realistic methods,
a. Spin, on the t3us
In order to spin-stabilize the capsule on the bus before the capsule-bus separation is
accomplished, it is necessar} to understand the effects of several basic phenomena. Fhese
phenomena occur whether the capsule itself _s spinning or a flywheel or momentum wheel on
the capsule _s used.
If the stabilized bus is used as a reference b_,dy t_ torque against, the torque transmitted
to the bus must not exceed the torque capability of the space_.raft attitude control system. The.
torque in, parted depends primarily on the spinning moment-of-inertia, the spin-up mechanism
and the desired angular acceleration. The low torque-r,,sisting capability of the spacecraft
leads to low spin-accelerations; thus, long time periods are required to a(hi_.ve the desired
spin rates. If electrical means are used for the spin-up, the available-power l_mitation may
4-385
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force use of spin-up times even longer than those associated with the torque limitation. Since
the spacecraft may have to remain off its primary reference axis for these lengthy periods,
problems in the power system (for the solar-powered systems) and the thermal control
system ,nay result. Also, increased pointing errors would have t_ be accommodated.
Conversely, a slow spin-up with the spacecraft stabilized to its primary references, followed
by an attitude maneuver to capsule-release orientation, would be unattractive because of
gyroscopic interactions during the maneuver.
A relatively rapid spin-up could be accomplished by using gas jets or spin rockets on
the capsule, provided exhaust particle impingement on the bus and subsequent optical surface
contamination can be avoided. In this case, only the bearing friction would have to be over-
come by the attitude control jets. The gas-jet system is of interest, but a solution to the
bearing problem would be required. It may be possible to eliminate the bearing, thus
achieving a "spin-off bus" system. Such a system will be discussedinthefollowingparagraph.
b. Spire Off the Bus
Spin stabilizing the capsule after it is separated from the spacecraft has a singular
advantage in that the effects and requirements _n the spacecraft are kept to a minimum. The
capsule may be either activel, i s_abilized or non-stabilized prior to spin-up. Within the
former class there are two basic methods, ha the first m_.thod the capsule spin axis is
actively controlled by using the spacecraft as a unique {IR or ,gptical) source. The rate and
position measurements necessary to ket.p the capsule roll axis colmear with the capsule-b_ts
line are derived from sensors on the capsule. The second method inertially stabilizes the
capsule using axis-fixed gyros on the t apsule. Each of these methods requires a two-axis
attitude control system. In either case, the capsule \vouid remain stabilized in this manner
until spin-up. It would then be gyroscopically stabilized until and during the retro-maneuver.
Prior to atmospheric entry it x_,,uld probably be d_'-spun.
In the case where the capsule is spin-stabilized off the bus and no active attitude control
system is used on the capsule, the final pointing error is very se_sitive to the capsule-bus
separation disturbance and the time between separation and spin-up. Although the capability
of using a flywheel does exist, only [it'nited mechanization advantages over spinmng the entire
capsule are to be realized.
The post-spin-up sequence is essentially the same witi_ or x,,,itho_xt the active attitude
control system. The drawback of these off-bus spin-up mt, thods is the active attitude control
system on the capsule. The complexity of using inertial or ,)pti_ al references must be
evaluated against the reduced accuracy of a system which has no active attitude control. This
type of reliability-performance trade-ofi m_st be handled with extreme prudenceandjudgment.
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c. Non-Spinning
The propulsion maneuver can be made without spinning by using either an autopilot on
the capsule or a high-thrust technique. The high-thrust technique is discussed in more
detail in the propulsion part of this section. Prior to the propulsion maneuver, the capsule
is stabilized either optically or inertially as in the previous spinning case. Available TVC
(thrust-vector control) techniques during the propu_'sion maneuver include secondary gas-
injection, jet-vane exhaust deflection, use of the cold-gas attitude control system, or
gimballing thepropulsion unit. Using the cold-gas attitude control system requires slow-
thrust long-burn motor. If the TVC is provided by the use of secondary gas-injection, then
this secondary injection system can also be used for the capsule attitude control during the
coast phase. This option is shown in Figure 4-149.
The choice of separation schemes is strongly influenced by the decision of whether the
capsule propulsion system is to provide only the lateral impulse for establishing an impact
trajectory for the capsule or is also to provide the required capsule-bus arrival time separa-
tion. In the latter case, the capsule impact error is very sensitive to angular errors in the
capsule velocity-increment vector. For example, if a separation velocity of Z00 m/sec is
required at 60 hr prior to encounter, and if it is desired to impact the planet in a target area
of Z00 km radius, the required angular accuracy in the velocity increment vector is approxi-
mately 0. 3 deg. The accuracy of any of the spinning systems is likely to be well outside such
a limit; analyses are underway which should confirm this estimate. The non-spinning,
high-thrust system will also probably be eliminated by such restrictive angular accuracy
requirements. When the capsule-bus separation velocity is provided by the capsule propulsion
system, meeting the pointing accuracy requirements is further complicated by the need for
a long capsule coast after separation to prevent interaction of the propulsion exhaust plume
with the bus. The non-spinning, attitude-stabilized, low-thrust system is the only one which
shows promise of providing the desired accuracy. The ability of either the optically or
inertially stabilized system to maintain the attitude of the capsule for the duration of the
post-separation coast is under investigation.
When the capsule propulsion provides only the lateral maneuver, with possibly some
forward component for communications antenna-coverage purposes, the sensitivity of impact
error to angular errors in the capsule velocity vector is reduced to a point where any of the
suggested separation systems are possible. These systems have been discussed in detail in
the Spacecraft Control Section, II (E).
Both solid propellant and liquid propellant propulsion systems have been considered
for the capsule. Each system i8 capable of being heat sterilized and used with a spin-
stabilized capsule or with an autopilot using some form of TVC. The simplest and most
reliable system is the spin-stabilized solid-propellant system, which avoids use of a
complicated TVC systems.
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Use of a high-thrust solid-pr_)pulsion systo..i_ has b_,en considered. The high-thrust
propulsion maneuver obtains the t,)tal rt:q,_t_ ro(l impulse b} usin_ an e×tremely _hort burn-time
and high thrust-levvl. The xe!,_c:tv incremc, nt can be achi,-ved without actively stabilizing the
capsule because the large pitch and yaw _n_ents-of-inertia _;f the (apsule and the relatively
small thrust-misatigp.n_er_ ct_ _:_t pt_rtnit the velocity vector tt_ be rotated significantly during
the sl_ort burning time. Thus. it is thc,_rct_cally posstble t,* perform the propulsion maneuver
tlsillg so.oh a technique. But, in pra,.t:cc, lb._.re dr,' .b_..\.cral other parameters ,ahich must be
sattsfied before th,s method , an be adopted.
In order to use su_t_ a method, th,' cglpsul," roll a×is (thrust axis) must he inertially
oriented in the proper dirt.cti,m at tta_' time t_J l_!,._to f tgniti,,n This orientation is dependent
both on the accuracy to whiv h (}it. sp.tc e.( raft , ;,n be pointed and on tht, mechanics of the
separation syst_.m and the bubst.qu_.,p.t attitt_¢lc .'of lh_, c;tpstllt'. If the capsule attitude is not
actively controlled, the sn_ali an_ular rate5 t|_ to separation arc integrated over the time
between separatton and retro, l'his time :s set by the _mi_:m,m_ safe: distance roquiretnent
between the bus and capsule at the timw _[ m,}tor firing, along with the bus-capsule separation
velocity. The capsule axis m._y b_ a,-tivct,/ stai_iiizc.d t,, gixe a better-c_mtr,-,lled attitude at
the time of firing. Attttude cot,tr<,l after the propulsive _nanctt_er may be required if the
caps'_le-bus com_nunicatior_ ',_x_lst bc per!¢_rnxed dtxring _hc period between separation a.nd entry.
Also, fc, r a non-att_tude-.-t,tb.:liz,.d cat)s,t_e, the _ aps,alt" at. rodynaa_ie c,,nfiguration must be
such that it will achieve pr¢_p,-'r _)ri, ntat_c,_, pri,r t,_ ti_,. tnaximum heating period during entry.
Another p,aint to be e¢)nsidcrcd _s that, ;Ttltltottg!a the caps_xle rt,tati_s only thr,mgh a small
angle dtiring the high they'.st burn-p_, tht. I,t_rn-,_,t ,_ntlul,_.r rate may St. rat!_er h_gh. The
bur_:-out rate for a reprcs¢.r_tatixe case {40 tn,,scc vel,)t it), increment. 1000 lb capstlie, 6 sec
burning timt.,, I mi]lirad thrust lltls.'l, lik:lll;'._'tlt} i_ 0. 8 _,]o_;/st'_.. A total turning angle of
approxitnately ,t5 dt_g wotild result i),.t._rt: att;l_,tc t ,,ntr,,! jets of 0. 3 lh thrust could overcome
this rate. Since the resultant t_irtxi_ a:,git. :_ tppr,,:,t_natcly a_t ,_rder of magnitude higher
than that which a b,_dy-fi-,ed gy]'o_ ,_pc _: otxld t,_l¢'r,tt,*, it. appc,,rs that an actively-stabilized
capsule could not employ this simpl,: f,_rln :_f nacch.ini/./_.tion.
Only a few capsule .beparatt_m s,'stt.ms _,ppt:ar (front the pre. viotts discussion) tt> be of
pritnary interest for Voyager, bg, s,.d upon t,>ll_,win_ 1,bRit.
For the case where the capsule' is spin-stabilized on the spacecraft (Figure 4-147), the
flywheel technique was ,eliminated '.or reasons d_'scribed i,_ the earlier text of this rcp_rt,
leaving the remaining seq,_(,me: , apsttJc spin-up ,)n the bus, separation, coast, ro_tro,
de-spin, coast and e_atry. In the _ as(. where the capsule is spin-stabilized _,ff the spacecraft
(Fitlure 4-148), the flywheel agaie, was eliminated, The two-axis optically-stabiltzed _pti_'n
was elin'_inated for r_.asons stated ir_ 3c_.:tl_.._ll tl (g'). This loaves the t,n-bt.,az'd capsule spin-up
with gas jets and the off-board spin-up .its lhe_,',_t)t'c.maimn_ spin-stabilized s vstenasof interest.
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Table 4-64. Separation Methods
Capsule Propulsion Provides:
Capsule Lateral-
Deflection Only
Capsule Lateral-
Deflection Plus
Capsule-Bus Arrival-
Time Separation
Spin-Stabilised
On-board
spin-up with
gas jots
Off-board
spin.up with
gas jets
Stabilization by twe-
axi s, gym-controlled,
gas-jet system.
Very-high.
thrust
mon_u vor
7
Very-low-
thrust
maneuver
greater operattonal simplicity, the reduct;.on in system complexity, and the associated in-
crease in reliability
The following comments can be made concerning the propulsion system types to be used
for the various separation syste_,_s shown in Table 4-54. A medium thrust, heat-sterilized
solid unit is suggested for use with methods 1 and 2. For method 3, a h_gh-thrust, truncated-
nozzle, heat-sterilizable sol_d unit is the only contender. For methods 4 and g, use of a
low-thrust nonopropellant liquid system is proposed; an alternate for these situations isthe
use of a medium-thrust solid unit. The TVC for this medium-thrust solid could be provided
by the coast-phase attitude control system.
An attractive separation system is one winch is compatible with both methods 2 and 6.
Method 2- would be used if the high accuracy requirements are to be adhered to. The main
disadvantage of method 2 is that a subsequent propulston maneuxer on the bus has to be made
in or(h.r to achieve any substantial <apst_le-bus arrival-ti,ne separaDon.. Also, with method2
the capsule-bus commu_icat_on line-of-sight is marginal. Method 6 is a m,_re desiz-ablt.
systen_ since the entire capsul,.-bus separat_<,n vel(.,city is provided by the capsule propulsio_
system The accuracy li,nitation of meth,,d 6 makes it diflicult to realize landing sight
dispersions of 200 tu 300 l<_n. Relaxin_ thes,., dispersion r_quire,nents makes method 6
,note attractive.
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be the atmospheric entry shape. This aerodynamic shape is totally passive; that is, there is
no requirement on entry angle or angle-of-attack-control. Recognizably, this type of design
is non-optimum and accrues penalties in both structure and heat shield weights, but at this
time it is felt prudent to absorb these performance degradations to enhance mission reliability.
A few seconds after the planet's sensible atmosphere is encountered, the capsule begins
to orient its roll axis along the flight path. Figure 4-150 shows a typical decay in the
amplitude of the angle of attack for two entry angles as a function of altitude. The frequency
history of the angle-of-attack oscillations is shown in Figure 4-151, again as a function of
altitude. In order to tirne-c<_rrelate these two phenomena, capsule altitude as a function of
time is presented in Figure 4-15_.
After the capsule roll axis is nominally oriented along the flight path maximum heating
occurs, unmediately followed by maximum deceleration (see Figure 4-153}. In developing
Figures 4-150 through 4-153, the Discoverer shape was used; howexer, the phenomena
exhibited on these cur_es is typical of the behavior to be expected of a passixe entry vehicle.
Changing the aerodynamic characteristics of the capsule causes phase shifts and amplitude
changes in the cur_es. After the capsule velocity decays from hypersonic to sttpersonic, the
aft co,,er is removed, the supersonic drogue chute is deployed, and the capsule heat shield
drops off. The drogue chttte decelerates the capsule through transonic velocities. The
reefed main-chute is then deployed at high subsonic vel,)city and is subsequently de-reefed
for the terminal parachute descent phase. A typical mechanization for these events is
indicated in Section II-B with the sequence of events
3. Ferminal Parachute Descent
l'h_, parachute descent phase { overs that p_)rt_,_n of the _apsule mission from the time
the main chute is fully deployed until landing. At the start of this phase b,.._th the heat shield
and aft cover have been removed and only the landing port_on (referred to as the lander)
remains suspended by the parachute. It is anticipated that all the larger amplitude oscilla-
tions will have decayed and the lander w_ll be nearly aligned along the local vertical The
actual attitude t)f the capsule roll ax,_ at this phase of the flight will be deter_nined by several
considerations. Some of these considerations are the magnitude ¢,f the ground wind speed, the
parachute design including its attach method to the landing package, and the weight and
aerodynamic characteristit s of the landing package With the capsule roll axis aligned near
the vertical and the bus line-of-sight ',_ithin 60 deR ,)f the capsule r_)ll axis, capsule-to-bus
communications can be re-established.
Fhe data which will have been collected and rec_rded during the ballistic entry can now
be transmitted to the bus. IdeMly, th_s data should all be transmitted before landing. This
is done so the important atmospheric: data can be collected in the event of a landing
system failure.
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Pri_r t> t}_,: ,-.t_d oi the .Je.-., _t p)-_ t=, adl :',,
This may iz,.cl_me ,.r_:, t!,)n _>I i;_.,!!:_g n.c: h.Lri,,:.:_,
oth(.r nc.,-ess;ir,: ! ::,dilly ob_ v .l:,'_t:¢.
4. 7k;_nd'ng
and in, pat t _b_rp:;,._
['l:,. pl'.lala, r', "[,lr_¢Li:_l: o`t ?}._.- l.irlc!}ll_ 8_,'.!. ;_i :_ -to i',':q:;,;,'e' tll.' r,7'r;.et'.l-l.] p.,ra,.:hute de_c't'll[
velocity ;,:tci 1na:l:tai_ the' eq_ip:n_t_/ ,.vit>i_: ;.ts des.i:Ti ,':_vtr_>nia_ent. "ih¢? n_r:-_ai -.o_._ponent
of the f:,nal d_ +c,._:t -_:.i, . it_ .s 'l_cr;nLned :_,_ t}_,-: par5. !_v+e sy.,tc::,, _,.:siV,_, a_<! .,_n !,3
nxaintain,.rd ,is low as 20 to 30 [tl'_e_. if net ess tr. 'Ih_.re is a "_ ,g,_:_ !-:_ci,'-_,:f bet.,_ow the
l._,qdin_ .-el,_clt,>_. "i,he la_d,ng sv:_en-., d_-_:gn if: ._dd:tion t,, c,,,_.oi, ,n,-ntang In<: pal-ath_._te
_vsle:n, r_:i.-t also ,:_nsi ]er t_ie • ,,xpected g,-ound v_Snds. Pres_ n_ c-st[mate, s _f these winds
arc rath<_ ,l_.,'er*am b,-_ also :'/,(h, r higti {for so.:n_ <:_t.{mat_'s, i,.> gve.at as ZOO ft/_ec) The
re_,_lltir,g ve!,_cltv is the _ e, v<>z- $tllll O_ the _.ro_,_nd v.i__ds and pare< ;1tl1_" rleac,?l:t \'eI:,c'tg. It is
this v,qocitv _.,,- ra,:a,. _.f v,.loci,_t :_ in ccmlun,zt-on '.vith _hc t<,cal grwt_d , oncliti,a_s, that will
d_tet.n_,e the lan.<,ng svst,-m de.si.R2
Th¢ l,ttidirg s,'stet,_ _ :i'._ _t' role o[ two t'/ues, the first "_ a d:r_'c tic,n:_! or quasi-
directional system, tl,c s_.cond _s an ornni-dire,t',Tnai svSlt'm. "f_,e f,r_t s),stem is ttependent
on sensing the di_ t.ctic, n of t.he li;_:dmg v(']o, it'.' x ,_', [,_,r w'tll rc. gpe_ t:c, a fixed lefert_nce axis
cm the la_Ae, r and the exm'cted ground c_.,nd_tio_s. Althoqgh this type of ,-te_ign can yield at
lighter weight systen_, the _:,mftdence ievel which can be estabii._bed for {-he design e_:,n,rlitions
is rather low at pr_'_ent.
FE_ second tvp,: el landing system _s one :_, _._ich the, "_elo,.itv can be absorbed from
any arbitrary direct:re" xith respect t,) tl_e lander. _hiu type of syst,_m is by far the most
reliable. Lut a!s,) the heaviest and, ger.ae, least efficient.
['lae d_.s_gn ota reii:_hle _ystem ;_ perfor:_ this t_sk _!!l req_iire a [_.rge am,_nnt of
t:ng_m:eri_:g eflort. Se_..:rgd preli_rtinary col_c_.pt_l_} designs _ising crushable l:_ateriai as a
ter_ninat energy aos,,rI_:,nt have been in, est-_ga e.d, })tit _be_e st_L] (1o m)t c_._:itute e',cq_ a
preliminary _ sign.
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3. Effects on Entry Vehicle Design Due to Atn_osphere Change
Recent observations of Mars and subsequent changes in the atmospheric model cause
serious perturbations on the design philosophy for a Mars entry vehicle. The work done
during the major portion of this study was based on the Martian atmosphere developed by the
RAND Corporation for JPL. (1) Since the aforementioned observations were made late in the
study period, it was felt prudent to continue the effort with the original at_nosphere. This
approach allowed timely completion of the study and the identification of many problem areas
in the capsule-bus interface which are essentially independent of the atmosphere.
The following discussion will concern itself, in a general manner, with the effects of
such a modification to the Martian atmosphere on the entry vehicle design. Throughout this
discussion the terms "new" and "old" atmosphere will be used; the "old" atmosphere is as in
the RAND Report, while the "new" atn]osphere is the RAND model modified to encompass the
results of the recent spectrographic observations. The new model does not contradict the
old model, but rather widens the uncertainty in the atmosphere.
In considering the effects of the new atmosphere on the entry vehicle deslgn, the most
m
significant change occurs in the ballistic coefficient (_DA). It can be shown that:
m P(v)
_"_ = 2.g sin OE InCV E
\
where P(y) and V(y) are the pressure and velocity at any altitude y. Fronx the above expres-
sion it can be seen that, if g, 0 E and In V(v_._LrF_..) are kept constant, the ballistic coefficivnt
varies linearly with pressure. With the new atnaosphere the surface pressure is reduced by
about a factor of five; therefore, it becomes necessary to reduce the ballistic coefficient
accordingly. If the drag coefficient, CD, remained the same as used for old atn_osphere, the
capsule cross-sectional area would have to increase by a factor of five. This naeans (for the
same capsule performance) a diameter increase of 2.. 24. How, ever, by increasing diameter
only, there is a point at which the useable payload vanishes due to increase of structure
weight. Thus it becomes necessary to investigate new entry-vehicle shapes, where the
ballistic coefficient (_--_) can be reduced by increasing both the drag coefficient (CD) and
the cross-sectional area (A}.
The shapes which have been considered for the new atmosphere are flat-nosed with
high drag coefficients and large cross-sectional area. The structural design approach of
such a vehicle is considerably different from that of the low-drag, Discoverer-type vehicles
4-400a
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h_cs(ig,tte<l pr(.vluu_l;,. The dyl,amic bel_vlor of these new types ot vehicles may be con-
siclet_tbi_/ ditfer¢-nt, lot both th(. _ . g. at_d the tempter o[ pre-ssure are further forward and the
ratio ,){ pll_ h _:_,{/v_r Saw r,-_,ilu_ of g'yr,_lloll to _ apsuie diameter _ l_anges.
lht' ill,])[I_ d| i,)118 ()[ lliL'Se !le_,v erl'_ lroltlnel_lal estimates o_ the design of an entry vehicle
u. _lt b<. l,.trtht:r _.xplur_.d _n >,_,( ceding paragraphs. It n,ust be emphasized that the dif/er-
,._ es !_-l_,,_.,,_ lt;e i)asiv _i,ila supporting tt_c earlier al_nosphere _odel and tha) forming the
!_.,_s',.4 lv,r lh_s newer ;m,dcl ha_e nut y¢:t l_ecn lull) explained. Therefore, th_ new model
):_)! (>l_Iv am'ryes lo |)roarJerl I},e )lnt (..rt,,ll_ty gts to the enxironment that an entry vehicle must
\_.l].ia'Sl_,t)_,[ b:lt ,_ls,) p{_intS o_lt the nece_s_t_ for en_pha_s on in-flight measurement of the
,it't+h.t I +iti)l,,aJtJ}it'r+.'.
\_ tt}_ trit t,,)._i, ts._,t_,-pl_t,_ that the (l(:SC_.e'nt %,'[ocitles ll(?_.lr tilt. surfat2e should be tile
b.;ilt.,, for t_o!il ,it:_i_.>sp.qert.s, l},t. f__)llo_in_, (olr!parlst)ns cal; be drawn:
, n_
[! Ih_- bail_sl_, c,,efli_i_:;,t {_) wall by roughly proportional to atmosphere
LJ'
s:_rii_t e prt:ss..,re, at> thal f_\e times as vnuch cross-sectional area will be
l'r,(]_tilt,tJ i1, the new ahnospherv. If a list-nosed shape _s employed to in-
creas{' the dr_g co{:lli<icnt, the t rt)as-sectional area might only have to in°
t r,.iSt. Z. 5 /llt,es, -vhicll corr( sponds to a dta_neter illcreasc of ]. 58.
,'.) ilac _;axinmtn drag load ,a_ll be proportional to the ah)_o_pheric density
gr:_¢_,c_t, t_ • lhe tnax_r_v_n_ t_ ratio indicates that total drag toads will in-
_-( .,s,. b 5 I. _ although n¢,_(" pressureu v, ill now decrease by a factor of
1. 3/g. :5_ U.v).
_) lh_- ._it_tudc ot pt.ak atcelerat_on is an inverse function of _ and a log function
}°stlrlace Psurta( e
oi . .Sint e t}_,." ratio oi -. • is kept approxnnately constant to
_),_ m/CDA
_*t;sty ti_e t r_terta of equal descent velocities, the increased _ for the new
tt,,._osphere model tends to lower the altitude at which the atn_osphere deceler-
at(_s the ,apsule. '[he ratio of new peak deceleration altitude to the old alti-
tude and therefore roughly the ratio of new destent time to the old time is
approxnnately l/l. 5 = 0.77 (v_r 0.7L if pressure uncertainties arc included}.
]his _ltit, tde was already marginM for a¢.ceptable data transmission tinge
d.aring pdra_Lute des__ent _n the old at_nosphere.
4) -]'he change ol atmosphere will af/ect certain major-weight components of the
, aps_lr. Th_.se components are the heat-shield convective- and radiative-
ablation n_ateriats, the ms_ttation, the external pressure-Load bearing shell,
and th,, parachute (or any other retardation system}. The_e components are
_:vs_ _m_,_ediatei T affected by the enwronment, and as such, they are also
n_o,4t amenable to scaling versus atmospheric and flight perfor_nance
paroaneters.
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The fundamental relationships between heat-shield weight fractions and atmospheric-
performance parameters were outlined in IAS Paper 62-96 {2), and a revisedversion follows:
Convection Ablation
Radiative Ablation
WAC
W G
WAR
W G
CD 3/4 WG 1/4 (C--_) l/4(flsinOE )
WG 1/2 (RN/R) 2.6Z (Bsin 0 E ) 1/2
CDZ/3 (C_) °'1
l/a
Insulation WI
W G
Heat Shield Structure
W S
W G
(S/A)
CD (C--_) (/_sin OE ) 1/2
WG 1/2 (S/A)(RNIR)( 8sin OE)
l/z
A similar approximate relation for a generalized parachute retardation system may be
expressed as follows:
I/_-
WRE T W G
W G CD 1/2 _ I/Z(9 V T
Symbols
A
C D
P
m
g
R
R N
S
V T
W G
tt
o
o
OE
Definition
Projected Frontal Area = R Z
Drag coefficient based on A
Atmospheric pressure
Mass of capsule
Acceleration of gravity
Maximum radius of capsule
Nose Radius
Surface Area
Parachute terminal velocity
Capsule gross weight
Atmosphere inverse scale height
Atmosphere surface density
Entry path angle
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Payl,)ad capabilities of the Discoverer-type configuration in the old atmosphere are
shown on tile left side of Figures 4- 146a and 4- 146b. The decrease of payload at the higher
gross weights is due to the general inefficiency of parachutes at high weight and the particular
inefficiency of the type of load-bearing structure assumed. It must be noted here that the
structural deperidencies are based on a probably over-conservative pressure-buckling shell
design and on load transiliission paths between payload and shell siinilar to those used on
I)iscox_:rt.r. [)tit, to expected lower unit surface pressures on the capsule in the new atmos-
phere, it sevnis likely that more appropriate and efficient structural and packaging methods
xvould be used., ttowever, because of current lack of such advanced method, the derivation
ot ¢on_p,,nent _eights for the new atmosphere uses the foriner method.
Ill
in order to determine an appropriate
CDA
fotlov, ing cxpresston wlts used:
for a capsule in the new atmosphere the
m = P(y)
gg sin OE ln[VE/V(Y>_
\ ]
Assuming l_inimat parachute deployment conditions to be Mach 3 at 15, 000 ft of altitude, the
niaximuni allowable capsule ballistic coefficient is approximately 0. 32. As discussed earlier,
m
the Discoverer-type capsule in the new atznosphere produces no payload at this _. The
right side of Figures 4-14a and 4-14b show the limited payload capabilities of the Apollo-
type c,)nfiguration under the same scaling laws. These figures assume no entry-angle control,
and therefore that E : 90°" It will be noted that, if 1300 ft/sec impact velocities are
tolerable, a hard lander can dew-lop about twice the payload of the soft lander at about twice
tho gross weight. Close entry-angle control (to near the skip-out limit} woul be necessary
to attain the payload capability of the A. 3Z-13_0 curve with a soft landing.
Apollo-type configurations could have been designed for payloads in the old atmosphere.
As set.n fron_ the left-hand curves, the soft-landed payload capability of such a configuration
_ouid be lnternlediate between those of the old-atmosphere Discoverer and the new-
atinosphere Apollo designs. Ihis is a rough indication of the payload loss inherent in design-
ing for large dispersions in the atlnosphere model.
The larger size for the same weight creates two related problems with the
Environmental Control subsystent. Due to the new shape, the electronic pay-
load may be distributed over a relatively large area and thus larger conduc-
tion paths are required to obtain equivalent conductive linking between parts.
Since the conductance is proportional to the cross-sectional area divided by
the length, either the weight must be increased or the conductive linking must
become worse. Similar cornments apply to the path froln the electronics to
tile radiator. Some sort of fluid transport de_ice may f_nd application here.
4-400d
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The other problem associated with the new shape is the larger surface area. This
gives additional places for undesirable heat leaks to occur, thereby increasing the weight of
insulation required.
Another aspect of the reduced atmospheric density is the reduction in the free convec-
tion coefficient (he) at the surface of the radiator, according to the relationship h =
c (NEW)
h ''/P(new)_ 2. this efft.¢t is not deemed serious sinct- free convection is only a small
c IOLDI '
contributor to the total heat-rejection capability of the radiator, even in the old atmosphere.
However, the existence of higt]-veloclty winds, possibly dust laden, may be more serious.
Should they" tend to sandblast the radiator surface, and thus alter the surface properties, a
serious degradation of heat-rejection capability might result.
a. Retardation System
A parachute-type retardation is still preferred for the following reasons. Although
much less efficient in the new atmosphere, it is still more efficient than a retrorocket on a
velocity-increment-per_pound basis, in addition, it can nxore easily provide a longer atnms-
phere sampling and transnlitting period if suCh is desired.
b. Outlook
A new version of the at,nosphere has only recently been defined enough for the conduct
of an engineering investigation into its etfects on capsule design. There is at present no
rational basis for choosing between the old and new atmosphere models. As evidenced by the
weight comparisons, it appears that a larger _apsule may be feasible in the old atmosphere
rather than in the new one.
There are four alternatives available for obtaining the obviously required direct
atmosphere measurements.
l) Small, simply instrumented capsules _ould have larger payload fractions
available to obtain limited direct measurements.
Z) Close observations oi the electromagnetic properties of the Mars atmosphere
from a flyby spacecraft, trorn which thermodynamic properties could be
inferred.
3) Observations similar to {2) from Earth satellite or surface. Further ex-
plorations should be made of the possibility of significantly improving know-
ledge of the planet atn_osphere by more extensive use of existing astronomical
facilities.
4) Earth-based observations of the doppler frequency shift of a radio signal pas-
sing through the Mars atmosphere as a spacecraft passes "behind" Mars, as
seen frorn Earth.
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M. ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
The following discusses the capsule thermal control system. Since the orbiter thermal
control system will be maintained independent of the capsule, no discussion of it will be
included. The reader is referred to Volume II, EPD-I _9 for the discussion of the orbiter
thermal control problem.
I. Thermal Control System
The thermal control syetem for a planet-entry capsule must function over a broad range
of environmental conditions. These conditions can be categorized as follows:
I) On bus cruise. Quite possibly in the shade of the spacecraft; no power dis-
sipation; long time duration,
_) Preseparation Check Out. Still attached to bus; possibly high internal power
dissipation; relatively short time duration.
3) Separation and RetroSequence. Free of bus, relatively fixed orientation
relative to Sun', may be spinning; relatively short time duration.
41 Free Flight. Spinning, three to four days duration; probably low power
dissipation.
5) Entry. Short duration; very high heat fluxes; high "G" loads.
6) On Surface. Unknown environment relative to gas composition, density_
temperature, and velocity; temperature tolerances relatively tight due to
biological experiments; high power dissipation.
Due to the influence of the entry phase of flight upon the overall configuration, the
general capsule layout seems to contain three or four relatively isolated subsystems from
the thermal standpoint. These are the:
I) Heat Shield-Outer cover, consisting of an ablating surface to dissipate the
high aerodynamic heat fluxes produced at entry, plus the necessary structrual
support.
_) Net Electronic Payload. The operating part of the capsule once on the surface;
biological experiments, radio gear, etc., contained within the heat shield.
3) Retro-Attitude Control System. A strap-on subsystem, external to the heat
shields, used during the separation and retro sequence, and subsequently
dropped.
4) Radioisotope Power Supply (if used). This unit should be mounted on the
external skin and insulated from the interior of the capsule. While on the bus,
provision must be provided to radiate the heat away without interfering with
the spacecraft proper. Other than these considerations, the radioisotope
4-401
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ower system presents no conceptual problems and will not be further con-
sidered in this discussion.
The following list outlines briefly the major features of a possible temperature control
system for the Mars entry capsule:
1) The three major subsystems, i.e., the net electronic payload, the heat shield,
and the attitude control-retro motor package must be thermally isolated from
each other and from all mounting rings or attachments. This isolation will
probably consist of fiberglass structural connections as well as aluminized
mylar superinsulation, in addition, the net electronic payload must be isolated
from the atmosphere when the heat shield is removed.
2) Due to the difficulty of calculating, measuring, or controlling the heat transfer
rates from the electronics through the heat Shield, no attempt will be made to
control the temperature of the heat shield by allowing heat to leak from inside
the capsule.
3) A radiator large enough to provide adequate heat rejection from the electronic
payload under the most adverse conditions on the surface of Mars will form a
part of the afterbody of the capsule. This radiator will be attached to the elec-
tronic payload at all times through thermal switches and insulating structure.
These switches provide the variable heat path necessary to maintain the elec-
tronics package temperatures during all phases of separated flight, yet are
rugged enough to withstand landing loads.
4) Thermostatically controlled electrical heaters may be required during the
cruise portion of the flight, either in the sterilization can or in the electronic
and retro/attitude-control packages.
5) A metal heat-shield liner will also probably be required to reduce the thermal
gradient through the heat shield.
6) The diaphragm separating the bus and the capsule will be insulated so that the
thermal effect on the bus from capsule separation will be negligible.
During the analysis involved in arriving at the above temperature control system, the
capsule was considered as a group of isothermal parts, with thermal connections as shown in
Figure 4-155. These connections are as mentioned in item 1) above.
2. Detail Description
Following i, a more detailed description of each of the three major components
investigated:
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a. Heat shield
The general problems here are as follows (based on an existing Discoverer study}:
1) The material of the shield begiils to deteriorate below approximately -150°F,
making it unable to perform its ablating function during entry.
2) Temperature gradients over 300°F around the shell cause excessive thermal
stresses in the shield materials.
Gonsequently, estimates of steady state temperatures for the heat shield both on and
off the bus have been made. On the bus, if the capsule is in the shade of the spacecraft
during the whole transit, the only heat inputs are the IR from the back of solar panels. This
is a very small input, giving a heat shield termperature of approximately -275°F ". Thus,
some means must be provided for keeping the shield warm. The most promising method
seems to be to insulate the sterilization can, keep it over the capsule until capsule separatton,
and provide thehnostatically controlled heaters inside the can. An altern;tte method would
be to provide some sort of sunlight reflectors to deflect sunlight onto the heat shield. For
the RTG powered spacecraft, the heat shield can be maintained in sunlight, thereby lnaintain-
ing adequate temperatures during the entire transit.
After the capsule is separated, Figure 4-156 shows the avera_eheat shieldlemperature as
a function of the surface a /t ratio and the distance from the Snn. These aw'rage temper-
atures are representative if a pitch or yaw tumbling rate of at least 2 rev/hr is achieved
about an axis perpendicular to the Sun-capsule line. In case no tumbling rate is imparted,
Figure 4-157 illustrates the temperatureextremeswhichwill be experiencedbyacylinder con-
structed of various materials. This figure indicates that for a cylinder made of l/Z inch
Phenolic Nylon with an emissivity of 0.04 at 90 deg to the Sun line at Mars aphelion, the
temperature at the subsolar point will be 777°R and on the opposite side the temperature will
be 28_°R, a gradient around the cylinder of 494°F. On the other hand, if an aluminum li.ner
0.020 in. thick is installed, the corresponding temperatures are 7000R and 440°R, a gradient
of Zb6°F. Consequently, if no tumbling rate can be imparted, the metal liner is mandatory
to avoid large temperature gradients.
b. Retro Motor and Attitude Gontrol System
The general problems are as follo',vs:
1) The system must be maintained at some tempcraturt, _hilc on the bus.
2) The system must not overheat during the separation maneuver.
If the retro motor and the attitude control system are thermally well integrated as a
system, and the system thermally insulated from the rest of the capsule and from space
except for the end of the nozzle, the system time constanf is approxn-nately d00 hr. Thus, it
appears that the thermal inerial will be enough to provide f,,r less than t00_F temperature
rise during the entire separation sequence.
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Prior to release of the capsule there are two solutions to the thermal control problem.
If the sterilization can is left on and thermostatically heated, the separation system will be
maintained at an adequate temperature. If the can is removed, a small independent thermo-
statically controlled heater must be provided for this system.
c. Net Electronic Payload.
The primary problem in this section of the capsule is maintaining the temperatures
within reasonable bounds:
1) During the cruise portion of the transit while the capsule is on the bus.
2) During entry.
3) On the surface (to allow biological experiments to be made).
During the on-bus period of the transit, if the sterilization can is left on, no special
controls are required for this portion of the capsule If tile sterilization can is rernoved,
thermostatically coutrolled electrical heaters will be required in tim electronic payload.
Once the capsule is separated from the spacecraft, the amount of power dissipated
varies over a large range. Since the external environmental ,:onditions change over a wide
range, some manner of controlling the path through which the dissipated power can flow is
necessary. Probably the most rugged devices for doing this are thermally-actuated
variable-conductance switches, similar to the type dew:loped for Surveyor. Figure 4-158 is
a sketch of the Surveyor switch. Tht. se devices have a control ratio of approximately 100 to 1
in space, sonaewhat less in an atmosphere. The minimum ttn_econstant for the electronic
payload with the switches closed is on the order of -t hr. The radiator for the electronic
packages will be an annular ring or a series of segments flush with the aft cover. Figure
4-159 shows the location of this radiator.
During the hard entry, if the capsule comes in backwards at a grazing angle, the aft
cover and the radiator experience the maximum heat pulse. Figure 4-1o0 shows the magni-
tude of this heat pulse, compared with a forward entry. This maxinmm heating pulse
generates {at most) a 30°F temperature rise within the electronic payload.
Once hard entry has been accomplished, the heat shield should probably be dropped
since heat soak from the heat shield may prove undesirable.
Convective heat fluxes during the descent and on the surface are largely indeterminate
due to the uncertainty in the atmospheric properties. It appears, however, that a large
percentage of the heat transfer will be radiative, even on *.he surface. Figure 4-161 illus-
trates a first approximation of the heat transfer characteristic: of a radiator in still air on the
Martian surface.
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3. Sterilization
A requirement exists to heat sterilize the entire capsule once it has been placed inside
the sterilization can. As a result, an estimate of the time involved in the sterilization
.process is desired. Figure 4-167. illustrates the time required for each of the three major
parts of the sterilized package to come to sterilization temperature vs the oven temperature.
It should be noted that these curves indicate order of magnitude only.
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Chapter 5
SPACECRAFT SYSTEM CONCEPTS
I. INTRODUCTION
Alternate technical approaches to meeting the functiona! requirements of a planetary
orbiter/split-capsule mission have been outlined in detail _n Section IV of this report.
Various techniques have been examined frown the point of view of resulting subsystem
capabilities and interactions, in this section a typical spacecraft system concept is
synthesized to indicate possible weight requirements and performance capabilities.
Variations in spacecraft weight-in-orbit and capsale weight for various trajectory
parameters were given in Chapter 4 B-2 (see especially Figures 4- 10 and 4- 11). For a nominal
1800 km x 10,000 km orbit, orbiter weights in the range of 1500 lb to 2000 lb with corre-
spondini e apsule weights of Z250 lb to 900 lb are possible._'.-" if the orbit apoapsis altitude is
increased from 10,000 km to 20,000 krn, the orbiter weights could be increased about 150 lb
for the corresponding capsule' weight and a farther increase in apoapsis altitude to 40,000 km
would add about another 150 lb. Thus a fairly- wide range of orbiter weights may be achieved
by al!owing both capsule weight and orbit apoap_is to vary.
For the particular system described in this section an orbiter weight of 1820 ib and two
capsule weights of 1380 lb and 1725 lb are indicated. }lox_e"er, as the d,.scription of the
system will show, the weights of the s_absystems whic]] c,Jmprise these configurations are
subject to considerable variation (either upward or downward) and the system totals should
not be taken too literally. They are, h(,wever, indicative of the general weight allocations to
various subsystems which are to be expected.
It should be noted that cruise operations and system _nodifications necessary to perfortn
interplanetary investigations have been specificall_ c::c',aded from the spacecraft system
discussion. (A nominal interplanet,_ry s<ience package might, for example, weight 40 lbs
and require 15 watts of regulated pow,'r. These requirements and any accompanying
configuration problems should be included in later studies if the mission objectives selected
for an orbiter/split capsule system include such interplanetary investigations.
II. DETAILED SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
The operation and functioning of the spacecraft system can best be introduced by
reference to a flight oi_erational sequence. Table 5-I outlines a general sequence of events
".-'The orbiter weight cited does not include the dry propulsion weight carried into orbit.
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Table 5-1. Overall Flight Operational Sequence
Event
Number
6
7
8
9
10
II
IZ
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
Event
Lift- o_f AMR
Spacecraft injection
Spacecraft _ei)aratton
Unfold s,)lar panels
h_itiate ittit_.,deacquisiti,jn
a) Extend antenna
b) Start automatic Sun acquisition
Sun acquisition coir, plete, start ROLL search
Canopus acquisition complete
l-{ig}_-gain _ntenna pointed to Garth
Initiate cruise naeasurements
Complete _nidcour_e tr;t(.king and correction computation; transmit
trajectu_y co. recti,,n (ommands,
a) ROLL tt, rn polarity and duratmn
b} PITCH turn polarity ;_nd duration
c) Veio,:i':k increment
Initiate nfidomrse maneuver sequence
Stop ROLL Uxrn
Stop PII'CIt turn
Command motor shut-off
Conll.,_ence a:ttonlattc reacqu_sltion
S'_n acquisition c<_tnplcte
Canopus acquisition complete
(If second midcourse is desired, the same procedure, steps 11-17,
would be repeated)
Complete cap,hie separation ma,;euver and approach maneuver
trackuag ar, d compvtatiun, based on RF and/or optical data.
Translnlt separation maneuver conlrnands
a) ROLL tur,_ polarity and duration
b) PITCtt t,trn polarity and duration
c) Velocit} increment
initiate capsule separation sequence
Stop ROLL turn
Stop PITCH t_rn
Capsule separation
Monitor capsule separation events via spacecraft bus
C._runxence automatic reacquisit_on
Sun acquisition con_plete
Canopus acquisition complete
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Table 5-1. (cont)
Event
Number Event
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
Transmit approach Irlalleuver commands
a) ROLL turn polarity and duration
b} PITCII turn polarity a:_d duration
c} Velocity increment
Initiate approach maneuver sequence
Stop ROLL turn
Stop PITCH turn
Command motor shut-oil
Commence auton_atic reacquisition
Sun acquisition cornpletc
Canopus acquisition complete
(if second approach maneuver is desired, the same procedure,
steps 28-35, would be repeated)
Complete terminal maneuver tracking and computation; transmit
terminal maneuver commands.
a} ROLL turn polarity and duration
b) PlTCtt turn polarity and duration
c} Velocity increment
Monitor and relay capsule entry via spacecraft bus
Initiate spacecraft retro-maneuver sequence
Retract solar panels prior to retro-maneuver
Retract antennas
Stop ROLl. turn
Stop PITCH turn
Initiate rctro--n,_neuver using main retro
Tertninal rctro-rnaneuver
.Main retro jetttsoned
Solar pane!s extended
Commence automatic reacquisition
Sun acquisition complete
Canopus acquisition complete
Antennas extended
High-gain antenna pointed toward Earth
Planetary platform extended
Horizon scanners activated
Commence orbiter experiments
Commence relay of capsule landing experiments via orbiter
5-3
for the bus/orbiter part of the mission. Except for the addition of a capsuleseparation
maneuver(Events 18-27)a,_ctreiav of caps,de data via tile orbiter (Event 55), the operation
is similar to that described in ('etal_ in Volume II. Section V.
The acquisition and ,.:r,.lise phases are almost fa_niliar ones by now, following closely
the pattern of Mariner g, }(anger, and Mariner C spacecraft. Ceh:stial ubjects are used for
attitude reference sources. Trajectory correction maneuvers are commanded from }:arth
and make use of inertJat sensors for relativeiy short-terln operation. Upon completion of
maneuvers, the cruise pha_v is resumed.
Planetary ;_pproach and subsequent phaseb are the r(:alty new functions peculiar to this
particular mission. A detailed sequence of capsule-related events {Table 5-Z) and a
functtonal block diagram (Figure 5-1) provide a compact picture. ,d the functional e×ecution of
the Mars i969 !anding capsut_ n;zssiop., as _t is presentl 7 env,_ioned.
The sequence of events seeks to define the logical step-by-step evolution of the mission,
and to determine the necessary control ft:netir)ns. The t_n_ing of the events is approximate
and will depend on the ch,:ice of traj_vturg and separation philo,__ophy. Timing on the surface
is based on aAt (time between capsule pla_et.;r,: entry and [;us c[osest approach) of Z hours.
The block d_agram is simply a graphical statement of the functional sub-division of the
capsule system necessary to hnplement the seq,Jence of e\.'*:nts and should z_ot be confused with
one showing the a_tua! subsystems.
The material is ba.-.ed on a ballistic v_try al;d parachute descent through the presently
assumed Martianatrnosphere, and would require revision toco_fformtootherentryanddescent
schemes that might be necessary in the presence of significantly lower density atmospheres.
ILI. SYSTEM CONFIGURAI'ION AND WEIGH F SUMMARIES
The spacecraf¢ system is made up of two hi, sic modules, the orbiter/bus and th'e landing
capsule. The landing capsule can be further partitioned by defining a "net electronic payload"
which is the total active payload weight landed on the Martian surface. (The net electronic
payload does not include the internal structure and energy absorption material which is also
landed.) Three weight sumn,,arles are sho-_:: here in Tables 5-3 through 5-5:
1) The orbiter, which is the _,eight in orbit, less the propulsion system weight.
2} The net electronic payl_,ad ior tw_ alt<'rnate _ommunication capabilities.
3) An o_erall capsule weight suntn_:_ry corresponding to t.be two alternate net
elec:ronic payloads.
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Table 5-3. Typical Orbiter Weight Summary
Fun¢tion
Power Supply (solar photovoltaic)
Panels
Converters
Midcourse Maneuver Battery
Shadow Operation Battery
RF System (25 watt S-band with 1g. 5 ft.
diameter antenna)
Data Itandling
CC&S
Guidance and Attitude Control
(nitrogen system)
Space Science
Structure
Bus
Planetary ttor izontal Platforrn
Cabling
Th_-r real Control
Pyrotechnics
TOTAL ORBITER WEIGHT less propalsion system
Weight in Pounds
283
34
45
26
388
195
112
g5
348
ZOO
75
2 57
Z7 5
15(1
60
10
18Z0
No te : I. Nominal orbit altitude 1800 km x 10,000 kin.
2. 150-day orbit lifetime.
3. No weight contingency included.
These weights do not constitute a rccommendatior', lot a final configuration; howevt'r,
they are typical and indicate the general wei.aht allocation t_, various sutosyste_n.
For detailed descriptions oi the subsystetns listed in these wr'_ght st_mmaries the
reader is referred to the specific technical sections of Chapter 4 of this _oltune. Itowever,
certain briet descriptive comments about the configuration corresponding to the weight
summaries are made in the iol[owing paragraphs.
A. The Orbiter
Table 5-3 shows a weight summary for ,, solar-po_ered orbiter/bus, as shown earlier
in Figures 4-139 and 4-140. The power subsystem is s_zed for a worst-cast, situation;i, c. ,the
orbiter nominally enters an 1800 km to 10,000 km altitude orbit which remains in the sunlight
for at least the first sixty days of operation. The power system };ere is capable of operatmn
in a close 1500 km circutar equatorial orbit, provided that the g5w final amplifier of the RF
system is turned off whenever Sun shadow is experienced.
5-9
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Table 5-4. Typical Lander Net Electronic Payload Weight Summary
System Communication Option I* Communication Option II
RF Systein
Direct
Relay
Data Handling
Direct
Relay
CC&S
Thermal Control
Cabling '
RTG Power System
R TG
Battery
Conversion
Space Science
Net Electronic Payload
15
24
24
55
7
20
20
342
40
20
121
688 lb
15
36
24
43
7
20
20
220
40
20
121
566 lb
*Both communication options are capable of communication relay from the lander
through the orbiter to Earth. However, Option I operates with the relay link on
24 hours per day, whereas Option II utilizes a command link from the orbiter to turn
on the lander relay link when line-of-sight is established.
The RF subsystem consists of two parallel S-band transmitters and receivers, either
of which may be turned on and off by Earth-command. The power output of the final RF
stages is 25w. The antenna system consists of two omni-directional antennas plus a 12.5 ft
parabolic antenna with the requisite feeds and equipment for simultaneous lobing operation.
The data handling subsystem provides both engineering and scientific data accumulation,
storage and distribution in proper format.
The central Sequencer and Computer (CC&S) subsystem is described in detail in
Section V.C.4 of EPD-139, Volume II, under the more general function, Sequencing,
Operations Control, and Computing (SOCC).
The guidance and attitude control subsystem includes the following sensors:
1) Sun sensors
2) Canopus tracker
3) Horizon scanner
5-10
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Table 5- 5. Typical Capsule Weight Summary
Chapter 5
Net Electronic Payload
Structure
Aft End
Lander Weight*
Parachute
Shell/Aft Cover Release
Weight at Parachute Deployment
Avco Heat Shield**
Weight at Entry
Despin Mechanism
Weight at Propulsion Burnout
Propulsion (300 m/see)
Spinup System
Release Clamp
Capsule Gross Weight
Communication Option I Communication Option II
6B8
230
22
940
IZ8
6
1074
Z92
1366
18
1384
266
45
5
1700 Ib
566
188
17
771
105
6
882-
Z40
1132-
15
1137
220
38
5
1400 Ib
*The lander is designed to have a terminal velocity of approximately 40 ft/sec. The
landed capsule uses omni-directional antennas for both direct communication to Earth
(S-band) and for relay communication to the orbiLer (VHF).
**"Project Voyager Status Report" RAD D_vision, AVCO Corporation, Technical
Memorandum RAD-TM-63-17, March 25, 1963.
4) Gyros and accelerometer modules
5) Gyro compass and electronics
In addition, the actuators for the autopilot (4), antenna (2), and planetary horizontal
platform (3), are included in this subsystem. The bulk of the 348 lb shown is for the attitude
control systena which uses nitrogen gas. The weight assumed here is an "average" one;
earlier calculations in Chapter 4 B-I-4 indicated that this weight might be substantially
reduced by clever design, balancing of solar torques, etc.; it was also pointed out that the
weight required for a cold gas system might increase substantially (by over several hundred
lb) if conservative design were employed to assure full 150-day operatxon in a Martian orbit.
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The one remaining figure wiaich may require explanation is Lhe 150 lb allowance for
cabling. While this may seem excessive, e×pc:'i,:1_ce with other spacecraft systems (e.g.,
Ranger, Mariner and ._urvey,_r) has indicat_d tiaat total cablir_G, weight, including connectors,
can run as high as 7 to 10 percent of the tot.al s__t._m weight.
B. The Net El_-_:tron_c Pavi_ad
"l'wo capsule tact elvctronic paylc, ad weights are iteml.'.ed m 1,Jble 5-4, corresponding
to alternate c_m_rnunicat_on options. Both commm,ication opt_r_ns are capable of communi-
cation relay fr,-,rn the lander tu the orbiter to EJrtb. i-h_wex, er, Option i operates with the
relay link (d5w VHb'} on 2.t hr/day, whereas Option it utilized a command link from the
orbiter to turn on the lander relay link onl/ when llne-of-sight is established between orbiter
and lander. Both Option I and Option [I operate their direct E:art]_ links {50w S-band)
continuously.
Option I is the simplest and, presumably, most reliable mode of operation: both
co_nunication links are turned on and left on. "I'h_s mode is also most wasteful of power as
indicated b_ the weight summary.
Option II, in which the relay link transmits on command (from the orbiter) for an
average of Z. 5 hr/day, provides a considerable power saving; the relay link data-rate is also
more efficient, since no data need be transmitted more than once; however, the reliability of
the relay link is s,ornewhat reduced.
A third communication Option (not illustrated in Figure q-l) would cycle the direct link
as well as the relay link; this would result in even greater power savings, but again
reliability would probably be degraded. One mechanization proposed would use a Sun sensor
to turn on the direct link whenever the Sun were visib._e. For the first 60 days after landing
on the Martian equator, this would occur daily about d to 3 hr alter the Earth rose above the
capsule's horizon (30 ° to 45 ° elevation angle). A timer wouid turn off the direct link 6 hr
later. It is estimated that this communication optton t.ould reduce the net electronic "payload
weight to about 500 lb.
C. The Capsule
The capsule weight summary shown in Table 9-5 repr,.sents the to_al weight which is
separated from orbiter/bus at the time of the capsul,, separetior_ maneuver. Two net
electronic payload weights corresponding to, the two communicatio:_ opti.,ns of Table 5-4
are considered.
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Tile structur_ weight shown includes the eqcrgy absorbtlon mechanism and/or material
necessary to accomm_date landings up t<) 40 it/_ec horizontal and vertical velocity, as welt
as the basic capsule and payload structure ltst'll. I'hc ta,ded c_tpsule uses onml-directional
antennas bt,th for direct communication to i'.arth and for relay colt_'nun'cation to the orbiter.
In the interests of reliability, no attenq_t has beel, nldde to deploy ,)r orient a high-gain antenna.
The heat shiehl weight a_sunac.d here is bdsLd ,lpon reee. nt stttdies b_ AVCO 1) and
includes both ablation anti thermal insct[,itioll requirements.
The spinup, propulsion, and despln ,ne, h,,nizatiun is based on techniques dls¢ussed
previously in Chapter 4 t3-1Z-a ,,_ this voluzne. (.'old gas is used fur the spinup, and a yo-yo
despin n_echauism ts employed prh)r to atmo-phcrxc eutry. Allowing for separatl,m _e;o¢ity
capability of 300 m/sec is quite c_nsc'rxatuce ai,d provides vonsid('r_tble tlex_bHlt- in the
choice of separation ahiiosoph v dnd a possible weight _ontingenc} in the estirnatcs given.
1I the cotT_n_un_cation Option, III described _n the preceed_ng section were e.n_pl_yed w_th
a separation velucity (apabilit_ of ont} 150 tll/sec, the capsule gross weight m_ght be. reduced
to as little as 1150 lb. However, the gross _w.iRht ra;'.ge of 1400 lb to 1700 ]b shoxxh in the
table would appear to be a more reasonable ind_catio,* of what is recpaired for reii.,ble
capsule operation.
IV. MISSION CAPABILITY
The systcn_ cup.figuratio_s dc.s_rd)r..l Kerc ),_r ,t 1'_{;} Nl_,rs t_i._s_ot: vcprc,c_,t a
signi[_cant step beyond the capability _i _u 3 lot, >,.,.-,,r):, ).'l.,ri_.cr s}stt-,,_. _.S_!h ,_ _'.r...>ss
capsule weight range of 1400 lb t,o 17(1() 10 _t ap!)t.ars i)_)s_b_c it) lahd .l -,_ It.ill. Ill(. iN,-,_t't.illl_.,_ t.
payload oi approxin_ately 120 lb on t}_t_ .k.Iartia_i su,"Idc,' \_ith ,_ '.'ew h_ndred k_l_:tet_r
dispersion, Tl, is payload _ an be oper,_tcd )()r :>,,_n,, mvonths seuding dat,t d,rectly b,,t k to
Earth at about 3 bit/see rate (.ibo_at 8 t(, I0 }ir/dci7); by usin a an ,)rbiter as a ct.uillli:lni( <.,.ticq:
relay wh{n it is _n _ew (ab<_ut d. 5 hr/da) a_er,_tae}, this d,,ta r<,te can be iucr,,ascd iv) _tbv>ut
3000 bit/sec. The litetlt_le of tl_c 1,inder is iltnitcd o,lly b,, the n;,tf-ltfc ot tnc r_.di()-i:-c,t,._pe
used for power generation.
l'he systen_ described can place a spacer r._f) in cx_,_ss ,,( 18!)0 lb ,nt,; _t :",I,_"_'.;,;_ ¢ t'b:t
of 1800 km x 10,0()0 km altitude. Initial petiapsis d_persi_,)s will be on the ,arder .)i., i,w
hundred kihjmeter_, and subsequent ¢,rb_tal tr_)'n is possible. A useful sc_t.ntH_ instru,;_( nt
weight of approxirnateiy 250 lb appears possible with an op_ rating life '.n urbtt u[ up t_±
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150 day._. Data from the orbitvr (whether it originates in the |ander or in the orbiter) can be
sent to, IcL_rth ,_t ;t rate el 60t/O bit/see <it _.ncoanter and 4000 bit/see 150 days later.
W!)it,, _t is _),)ssiblt: to "take-apart" many of the subsystems described here and to show
h_Jx_ p,:rforJ,J,,n_c' _an b( in_r¢:ased for th(' sa,n_ weight (or weight reduced while maintaining
tl_t. -,,_t_t. t,t]):l_)ltitN-I, it is l,.It that reasonablc conservative design would dictate otherwise.
L:ndt,,_bt,'dl_ , rt,,,,_,." _,i t}'c subs vst,'ms dt.s_ ribcd herein will be modified as the design process
c\,_l\t:s; !_,,,._e_.r, t}_c cv, I_qJosit¢' picture el lhe system and its performance appears
rt',ltlt/lldb!t' ,i;!d t,tp,lblt" t)| ,tC}lit'Vt'FYII'III,
11EI_'F.'H _.;NCE5
I
° "Pr(,oect Vo}ager 5tat_a_ Report," RAD Division, AVCO Corp., Technical Memorandum
[{A1)-IM-63-17, March 2r5, 1963.
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CtlAPTER b
MAJOR PROBI,F2M AREAS
I. INI'RODU C I'ION
Many technical problems have been discussed in cr_,nsidecable detail in prevlol_s sections
of this report. Some of these problems are related to specific system configurations,
mission geometries, and more detailed requtrements. Other problems are of a more general
nature, being common to all missions of the class c,_nsidered. The parpose of this section
is to single out, and in some cases describe in more detail, those major technical problems
which require long lead-time for their analysis and selection; these are problems for which
early effort must be expended if the development of a Voyager-class system is to proceed at
an orderly pace with a high degree of confidence in its ultimate reliability.
II. STERILIZATION
The sterilization problems, from an engineering viewpoint, have been adequately
considered and are described in previous 3PL studies.(l) It may be advisable, however, to
point out the major problem areas related t_) sterilization requirements and procedures.
Since absolute sterility of a material cannot be demonstrated with present test proce-
dures, the condition of sterility actually becomes a probability statement in that, given
sufficient experience and testing, it can be said that a specific sterilization pro_ edurc has a
certain probability to produce ster;lity when propt:rly applied. For Mars landers and orbiters,
a probability levet of 10 "4 has been establi_h_d which means that the chances of a single
spacecraft being non- sterile are no greatr, r than 1 in 10,000. Th,_s, one of the greatest
problem areas from the sterility vie,_,point is the establishment of proper conditions so that
the sterilization procedure can attain the desired probability level for sterility. This requires
proper design of sterilization proced._re t_ function adequately. For example, if heat is the
sterilization method, design engineering rnu._t consider the adequate distribution of heat to all
parts of the spacecraft.
A second large problem area ¢om._,rrs the. abilits- to den_onstrate that sterility or a
specific probability for sterility has beer attained. Based upon the sterility test procedures
being used today, the degree of sterility desired could only be deterlnined after a great
number of tests and the :tcquisition of much e,cw. rier-ce. It has been calculated that
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approximately 30, 000 tests we.,!,! ;)e req,_ir,.,-i *o _st.qblish the_. 10 level of probability.
reliable standardized test t;ro,,.d_:rc.- m_st be (:exel,,T)c.d in ,,rder to establish sterility
probability more sinlply ;,,d relia}_lv.
More
From the h,,rdwa,,-o vi_".vp,_;nt, t.ht grc:,t(..s', l)rot)lem area c,m_erns the compatibility of
spacecraft nlaterials with the sterilization pro, ed_:re and the functional reliability of the
materials or co:np,me_ts ,,iter be:ng exposed to lh_. sterilization process. Many materiala
used in spacecraft _onstruct'_on are degraded by the v_rious sterilization procedures, and
heat is no excep_lon, since the tl_ernla] proced,:re constitutes an artificial aging condition.
Of ¢ ourse, compatibility reflect_ dire( tty upo_ the .:b_l_ty of the malerial or component that
ha_ been prc, cess,-d to f,a_wti,_q Fr,_pcr!y at a s-,_isf;,ctor'¢ reliaLili_v level. Reliability testing
of sterilized _o_,:p,-,,.,u_s >_ust i,_cl_de life :os'ing and not lust functional testing after
processing, sin_ e c.,r_p,,:_<nts o,_ l)ia_,etarv '._p_,, ('(:r;_l't _.r,'. expc_ t,'d t,, fttnt tion either during
or afler l..mg periods of spa. e l".ig}t. At ,he pre'_ent ti_:_e, t}:cre are many q'_estionable
areas of cc,_r, pa'ibii{tv _,nd there h; s bee_ c_:_l.., _ m._d,.st t,e.ginr, ing in a reliability test program
based upon heat steril_×ati_n treatt_,._tt.
Another m_{,,," prc!;le:r,_ -_rea ,_:_ ,'r_-_s the :',;ainte_::_n, ,_ .,f sterilit> after the final
assembled spa_ ('crg_fI has 0_.'en sterilia_-d. This area ic, v,-Aves the ,nat.V varic:us handling
procedures for the s_.,acecraft ft'_*:_2 ln_. _,i_P.e it ,.-nter- the tern:ina! sterilization procedure
until it is be_,or:d ,he lqarth's at_c,_phere after launch. Thuq, very precise, monitored
handlin_ procedurt.r- _,qst b_: de_eloped a_(! rigorously _,xecute_! if sterility is to be maintained.
The ab,-,v,_ f,,ur are:_s repre,er_t th,? _najor t,r,_b_en'_ ar*-.as, and it will he readily
recognized that there are and will be many ._,_-, allcd q_inor oroblems which are actually a
part of one c_r r:_ore of Ibe ,t,a!o'" ;ire _s.
III. RE LIABI LII"Y
Because Voyager is a m,wh _>_,re c_._:plex spa_ e<r,,ft a_td has greater mission capability
than the Xlaritaer series, ira reliabili'.y problems will tend to be correspondingly greater.
Recogniti,_n c,f the _" rea-,,d _,,iss:,cm complex:ts aud r_l the higher launch costs dictates early
attention t,_ all the trado-offs wh_,h i::( l,_de reliability as one of the parameters. These
trade-offs should be cxamine,a increaatngly as the com:eptual studies progress and as
preliminary design i; beg','n.
The purpc, se of this se_ t_,m is l,:_ suggest cerlai_ guidelines a_,d _pproaches to the
Voyager reliability ,_ , _• . r _,_,ern. The _ q,_tions w'_ll (',)n_e ,)nl,." througi. *he dedicated efforts
of all concerned with tt_e proj.r, t plar_ui_,g, design, t_ st, and operatic,_ of the Voyager mission.
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A. Project Planning
1. Mission Objectxves
The magnitude of the Voyager reliability problems can be reduced through mission
planning as well as through sound design techniques. By holding spacecraft complexity to
levels justified by growth in spacecraft subsystem reliability, early missions will tend to
have simpler goals than later missions. Tl:us mission planning can be used, for example,
to ensure that science experiments are scheduled so that only tested and proven subsystems
are flown at each successive opportunity.
For each experiment, at each opportunity, acceptable reliability of the subsystems
should be either:
1) Already demonstrated
2) Capable of attainment through such means as redundancy and derating
3) Insured through substitution of an alternate experiment.
By planning missions on the basis of t)ur confidence in the science subsystems available for
each planetary opportunity, we attain Voyager goals in an economical fashion. Thus, the
sequence of planetary data acquisition over the life of Voyager is biased by reliability
considerations, but otherwise is ordered in accordance with the most logical pattern for
scientific exploration.
2. Scheduling
Reliability planning is a necessary and vital par| of project planning during the
conceptual and preliminary design phases of a mission. In the._e phases major decisions
and the primary system trade-offs are made. Here, also, is where the basis tor all relia-
bility measures during the detailed design phase originates.
Reliability practices, b_d as well as good, will perpetuate themselves from tiaese
initial phases. Consequently, tt is r_tandatory that sufficient time be alloted to the conceptual
and preliminary design phases to insure that reliability goals and decisions are sound.
Equally important is the fact that later phases of design should not suffer from lack of
sufficient time allocations to implement the established reliability goals. Time must be
allowed for completing the ir, terative leedba(k of test results into the detail design process.
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B. De s ig t_
One of th,- areate_t contrib::tio_s t(_ re[:ahiiity that cd_ I,,.. rr:ade !,y des;._ners is to
avoid "exotic" ,!esi_ns. _.,¢c_t_,- deai_n t:, _,:,c wh,._}, c,t:_p?_asiz_.s elegance o_'r excellence.
This reqt, ires a self-discipline which, p,_ts i,r,:+jert g,>,_ls aLead (,f individual _,)als. The
project viewpoint fa:.ors gcttint; some data _ il/_ iligh pr,>babi!itv rather than complete data
with l_\v p r,,bahilit).
Exotic designs (::an be ;_v+_ided by a_:c,.ptatlce ,_1 t,vte deslg_ _:onstramt that subsystem
£,.mctions be pez'for,:_ed usin£ t"c, npc, nentn drawT_ irot_n a set r__._;ric_ed as to the n_tmber of
different types, all of w1,1c71 are acceptabl_, as to their inher_mt r_+liahilitg. 2\_ain, this
constraint on dt,_i'_'.'._ req,l,l+.-_ -,clf-.'F. scip[ir_o in _ett_ng miss;_,_ _t0t_'tives at:d in designing
to Ineet th(; obj+?ct_\'e'._
C. Matmfacrur ing
The creation ,_f r, ,:dc_'.-_sa_i],." lin_ited set of reli_bIc I.)art.-) r_.qt::res that the manufac-
turi_g princess be trader cor,.tr,)! tin+,,, will give a high .d,'gree o', st,-_ti,tical significance to the
obser,,'ed quality of the parts. ['he manufacturin_4 p"c-e,'_, hc_wever, must be a part of a
bigger 1,3op so that lest data at all lex'els, _p tl',:'_)_h the s,/ste_ lexel, are fed back in as
direct a fashion as possible. °Fhu.q. the mant:factttrer of a resistor, f_,r example, must feel
that he is participating in the cor;structi,m oi a spacecratt a_d not just prod,_c_ng resistors.
D. Op+_rationa 1 (]oncept._
The traditional ai_Proat hen to r_*li_tl-ility e_.l_ancem0t_,t £n_lu¢le derating, redundancy, and
marginal ct'e(king coupled w;th simplicity in desig_ ;,nd qk,.a!ity ,.v_)rkmat_ship. In addition,
however, operational c_.,ncepts s_(}_ as hibernation (wher,,in the spacecraft systems are kept
in as unstressed a condittor, as p(,ssii,le (t_ring the _ r_ise phase) should be considered. Not
• enough experierce with it.is te(,_m_que l_as a(.,. r_te(] so that it is f,:l!y accepted and can be
applied with confidence.
Hibernation as an operatio_.al technique, _herefore, req_£ires further st',_dy and
experin_enta[ evaluati_,ta. The qt_ant_tati_e irtcrease in reliability attributal)le to this technique
when applied over tnterplanetar-" flight tm_es sI_oiild be dett, rnnined as part of a program to
insure economical solutic, ns to V_yager reliability problems.
F. Test Programs
Testing progran_s imp!v the existc'nce of test criteria, t;s_ta[1,, rula_ed to reliability and
functional operation, ,,r both. Test resull-.', withotzt direct feed-he, c!-. paths to the spacecraft
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design process, will cmly indicate parts of tqe system t,, "worry about," thus limiting their
usefulness. It follows that pr,_ject plannint, schedules must n,ake adequate provisions for
changes in the spacecraft design during the !eating program.
The launch costs associated with rv,.-o Saturn lannches per Voyager opportunity are
considerable. Thus e(,momic considerations alo_,e j,lstify expenditures for early Voyager
subsystem tests tamer space environments. The _:,.ed for the scientifit data which justifies
Voyager Inissions, together with the infreqnency (,f the planetary opportunities, heavily
reinforce the logic of advam e testing of pre:lo_ype subsvstenJs.
F. Sterilization
Sterilization of the lander is a firm requiremen! at this time. Experien,.:e to date has
shown that heat sterilization is the preferred meth_M from the standpoint of biological
effectiveness by providing highest sterilization reliability. Unfortunately, however, minimum
sterilization temperatures of 1_5" C can dearade ele_ troni( and electro-optical equipment.
Thus, a very diffi,-ult prohlea_ arises in determining the best trade-off between increased
sterilization reliability and decreased capsule reliability.
This problem is widely recognized and will be under c,)ntinuons study. For a battery
powered capsule., the isolat:_,n _f the cap>ule as tho only sterile assembly allows favorable
mechanical packaging and har_dling so that cornplicati,ms in spacecraft and launch vehicle are
a minimum. The problem area, therefore, _.ends to become one that _an be resolved through
research and developrner:t aimed _,t:
i) Increas:ing the temperat,_re t,,leraqce ,_f caps_:le _ o'_p, ments
2) Developino allcrnate steriliza_irm tett.:_iqnes
3) Devising capsule detail design approaches that are most faxorable to meeting
the reliabiiity tompro_nise bet-vee,_ caps_fle life e×l)e<tancy _and sterility.
IV. L_UNCI-! VEItICLE OP_,RA'IIONS AND INTERFACES
A. Launch Operations
1. Launch Pad Al'ocattons and Avatlability
Assuming a requirement fr_r t-we lau:_,'hes r_er opportunity and a firing period of about
30 days, it is apparent that two launch pa,ts ;,re ne_ essary. Alternative solutions to this
problem using AMR pads 34 and 37 separately and .jointly are being investi_i, ted by MSF'C.
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4)
I@ctti,,,_ c:;¢'_'_ ,ari ,tt,,+, _v, r I} ,' f rl,::' pc,':.,.! L,r ,)rbitcr/!o:lder mission.
}'Zl-fe_ r ,_t" 1:, ::_* }i ,a ¢i"}*::t}; (¢>,}_1I +int_ ,21, ] al)t_ve
(+,)nstr'.+..it_ts ,,P: la"*c}_ t;,:_," (,f .. md .'+pacccr:_l't _ri_in_
fr,_t_ r).SIF and +l_.r,_ping of the tw,, spacecraft at 'i_c target ptanct
2 :\MI{ l'r.-+ckm_, a,,,+ +1+ le+.,_+'tr'> C,+',cr t-t.
clecli_nti,,r: ,_1 the ,):_t_,,ir._ ,_,.',,, ,..,_!ri, asv_,pt.,te ;_n<! the ( ,;rr....-.p_tdirt_2 ta_ln_h azi_:_uths.
Aitho,.t_h range s._tct, ,_,ns_der._ti_r-,,; may larl_,,-!y go_,_r_ the pern:;ssible extremes in launch
a_imuth, the co,-.ii_t_rati,_:'. _f \.MI" trackinv a,:d Iele:_'_t_", ' tr.r_laIlati,)ns :nay add additional
latlti_ b :tTi:_._-._h + ,_n_[,.-a!,?ts. []it: pr_,bl,:.u+ here !s t+_ r{et+_,'_'rti_e the prt,oablo additions to the
tracking and telemctr;, t-ct by the da+a of the first opvratl.wal V,,,/ag_r missiort £n 1969.
3. AMR. Rang+, Safety
The price f(_r ,o.':str.._ini:;g lauv, ch ,zirnuth is higher ge,jcentric injection energy, C 3.
Because the la_;:_¢h _e:_i+ _.c _ _pabil',t_ i_: lit,,.ited, s,_ i._ the cxte,_t t,_ ,,vh_h laumh azimuth
constraints _ar, be ,ompo_,aat-d by higher injecti,m energy. The optin,,tm declinations for
some (_f the launch :-_pp.>rt_miti,.s c<;rresporM ',, laut+(h az::_uth tess than _,0 or greater than
130 degrees. Such az_m_;ths far exceed the !:;nits re.asunably expected to be granted by
waiver. The pr._blern _s to . lcarl'," pnrtr,v the: tra(!e-offs invol,','d and beg_n early discussions
with AMR m orde:_ t,_ ¢ni_,irnize the degradat_tm i_ payload _ apabilit\' res_,ltlng from launch
azimuth constra_r, ts.
An equally iFa.p,,rti, nt objective is _'o obtain th,._+ firtnest p(_ssible _2round rules from AMR
such that spacecraft redesign can be held to a minimun_. Range safety considerations will
affect the design el a radi,_isotope-p >wered spacecraft. If i,_ta(t radioisotr_pe recovery is
required, then the _pacecraft destruct s,.'st,."_: must _+,t rupture the radi,,i-_otope case. If a
parachute system is used for the radi(_is,,tope svste_, recove, r), this pr,_blem becomes
more acute.
The two spacecraft cortfi._urati,_ns ;inder -;tud,. _,,lar po,z ere,1 and isotope powered,
may present different pr,_biems ol ra ,_'(" s:_fet', I_ i.'. p,-_ssible tSal _,re optin_aI azim_ths
would be granted f,)r solar po',_,-cred spat. ocrilt. _ d_",.r:nin:_t!< :, ,,f t;:c AMR waiver l,mits
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is desirable so that this factor can be introduced into the process of selecting the Voyager
spacecraft configuration.
B. Launch Vehicle
1. Plane Change to Gain Greater Declinations
Among the possible means for reaching declinations of the outgoing geocentric
asymptote which lie beyond the launch azimuth limits is a do_-leg maneuver by the launch
vehicle. Past studies of this problem, particularly in reference to obtaining synchronous
equitorial orbits from AMR, have shown a rapid degradation in booster payload performance
as the plane change increases beyond a few degrees.
MSFC has been asked to estimate plane change losses for the Saturn S-I/SV vehicle
as part of a comprehensive evaluation of various methods for _)v*'rcon_ing the adverse effects
of restrictions on launch azimnth.
d. Vehicle Stability at Launch from Parking Orbit
For third stages having very low fineness ratios (length to diameter), it in impc, rtant
that the spacecraft center c_f gravity be located as far forward as possible. This provides
greater stability and reduces the severity of pitch or yaw motions which occur at ignition.
The transient motion is a result of differences in the thr_l._t-time history of the two
engines, which are located off the longitudinal axis of the stage. Further study is required
to determine:
1) How high the spacecraft center of _ravity can be raised
2} What the third stage _ain-* for the correspondi_-._ c,maprornise to the
spacec raft
Coincident with tt, is stud'/ is the resolt_tior_ of mechanical interface proble,ns betxw_'en
the spacecraft and the third stage of the launch vehicle. This item is disv,_ssed belov,.
3. Mechanical Interface
The presence of the Saturn instrument unit between the spacecraft and the third sta_e
of the launch vehicle imposes the current requirement that if spacecraft t,_ads are transmitted
through the IU, they must be uniformly distributed as seen by the IU. The adapter design,
in addition, may be stro_:_ly affected by the size and shape of the lander package, particularly
if the lander lies inside the adapter and below the spacecraft separati_n plane.
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Among alternate solutions to be examined is an adapter configuration in which struts
extend through the interior of the instrument unit and attach to a circumfer_,ntial rin_ near
the top of the third stage.
The dynamics of shroud separation are an intimate par_ (,f the mechanical interface.
The shroud must separate and jettison without damage to the spa(ecraft; heat leakage fron_
the shroud into the cryogenic heat sink of the upperstage m,lst not induce malfunction from
freezing of moisture; also, thermal stresses in the adapter from this source must be
accommodated or suppressed.
4. Third Stage Design Point
The currently used design point for the third stage is a geocentric injection energy,
C5, of 2Z km2/sec 2. This value can be confirmed _nI V when trade-off studie._, such as
discussed earlier, are complete. Many of the launch constraints can be compensated by
increasing C 3. Thus, the stage design point ._f 22 km 2 2_ s sec should be considered tentative,
pending confirmation.
The primary factors involved in the trade-off-vith C 3 are firing period, launc}_ azimuth.
and flight time. Uncertainties in launch azimuth constraints and in spacecraft reliability
the third stage design point C 3 of 2_?_ kin2/
2
should be reduced before sec can be cousid_.red
as the final JPL recommendation to MSFC.
C. Spacecraft Interface with the Launch Environment
1. Vibratmn, Shock, and Acoustic Excitation
I"hese environtnental factors will require increasin_ attention due t_ the more severe
environment posed by Saturn compared to Atlas. Also, the spacecraft weight and antenna
diameter are considerably greater than for previous spacecraft.
The vibration, acoustic, and shock specification for the Saturn I has been obtained from
MSFC. It includes environmental data applicable to the payload area.
2. Air Conditioning in the Launcln Phase
The heat load to be removed from the spacecraft is higher ft)r a radioisotope-powered
configuration than for a solar-powered configuration. If a radioisotope system is used, the
heat output must be removed continuously from the time the unit is first asserubled.
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No problem is anticipated for air conditionint! to remove radioisotope generated heat
while the spacecraft is on the pad. Ftirther study is required to determine the method for
heat rejection during that part of the latmch phas,_, prior to ejection ,)f the nose fairing. The
solutions to be investigated .should incluch, the use of the coolant system of the Saturn
instrument unit.
3. Destruct System
The retro propulsion of the spacecraft will be designed for de-activation during the
ascent phase, and possibly during coast in parking orbit depending on AMR detailed require-
merits applicable to Voyager. Among the pr,)blem areas are:
1) t'_liminating or minimizing payload loss attributable to provisions for
destructing the retro propulsion system.
2) For radioisotope system _onfigurations, insuring a_ainst damage to the
radioisotope unit if inta,'t recovery is required rather than dispersion in
the upper atmospi_ere.
4. Spacecraft Telemetry
No firm design criterion has yet been established for spacecraft telemetry during
ascent or parkin_ orbit periods. However, further study may indicate the need for
temperature measurements for radioisotope system configurations. The _ritical thermal
phase of flight would occur prior to ._hroud e.le(tion because of internal Renerati_m of heat
from a radioisotope source co_2pled with external heat of aerr_dyna_:_ic origin.
V. MARS ENVIRONMI:;N I"
Uncertainties in kn,r,vledgo of the Martian atn_osphere, rnetc_,Jr,_l,_gv, and s_lrface
environment plat e a severe hardship on ti_e design of any survivable landing; capsule. The
effects of these m_certaint_es wi!l I,: cti_ _ssed in t_lrn:
A. Atmospheric M_)del
At the outset of this stady ,t _'as ass:_med that the limiting modelahnosphcres described
by G. F. Schilling(2) were a satisfactory rer)r,.s,..-,tation up,:m which capsule entry design
could be based. More recent observations (5) .Lave indi,"ated that the surface pressnre is
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much lower than teat origi::al _', :J_s,:_'<.d, l,c. rp:,ps .is 1,,w as 10 rob. If the surface pressure
is this low, tt_en the desiRn t_( .q passive balti,ti, ,*t:try s'/stem. }_ecor_os less efficient. This
is true bec/t,,se th,. v,'ei_ht ,_! ,_: _*l)!ia_tIr_ h-.',t s!:leld strttcture a_ct the w'eiRht of an optimum
retardation s\ste_ (p:_r._cl'.ul_'} ir_::'r,'as,' ,s ,he ;,!t_:,_sphe_"e bcc_m_es les_; dense. (The term
'optim,mJ' ,_sed t:ere ,_ e.'_r;_ "_nit_ir:_un; ,.veit;h_" fr_r a knowu atT_-)spi_._-rlc model. }
If the ,.,:aci :,tln,>gpi,err" is -.,I k_,_)v,q, _) I}-,at th_ entry scsten _. _,_:sl be capable of
satisfvintz ;_ _ide r,_;ge ,)f W-,ssi},_e .r, lp._OSFh_'rt_ :_(telg. s-_ ._le:n p,.ri%rmancc is further
degraded. "lhi_ ,tccrease i:_ <.lliClt.ii(v ;_-: (tltt.'_ t'-) th t'_ f2.,t tha! tl:e entry i_eat shield, strt_cture,
and insula;i,,n _-,i, h is o:)t/l:_i,'ed :,,r f!.:e !:::west-dot,sit,; ,ttt_,_s:)},t..-_ _ {s not capable of handling
an entire r_n._,., ,..i r_ossib[o tliOtl(],-] (t?. 2,. , 11) _:;I., to i _5 :_b s_rfac_, pross,_re). I'kms, when
_ross mt,e_-lai:,_i,-s ,,:.:{st it: ]<;,.,w!,.-dt_,- _,f th,_ ._t_.,,spI,.ere (as the. .b} :_t the time of this
w ritinq} e'. cn n_,o _',: c<:r, _," _',.'4. ti_,_n l_l<i, t a>,. ,_:. {it J_,o the ,._t,t rv s}_,ter:') to at"< onln*,)ctate all
1;. Mcte,_ro.og_
Uncerta-nt;c_ i;: t>:e s._r.-',,,..t-wind _ r_,,diti,:_-_:_ on VIars _;_ake a_: eff]_ ienl design of a
landing r,etardation ._,.-'¢t_,_n dt[fi,._lt, tmle_,s o_e i._ v,.iili,:,a to accept a h_ah risk. of failure
at landing. While 1}:e. pr,'v_,, as se.-tio_:_ ,,.* t}_is rep,_r{ as;s _med surfa,-_e winds o1 less than
40 ft/sec, :-eccut estir-na,.es ._f ,.x_remel,/ l,_w su:'face pressures have been accompanied fin
some cases_ by estimate.s of sl_rfat'e ,rinds; up t_ _everal hundred ft/sec. If such high wind
conditions d,) exi-:t, lht r,: is little p_,ipl i_: _t;e:,,p_ing to use par;tchute deceleration devices to
reduce the v...rtical ,:!_*se c_:_ si,ee.{ bel,;w ;_ si._.ilar _al,_," ot xet;_ctty. If lhese estimates are
to be accepted and at cota:,ted t"_,. by c,_ns.er_ati_e de_i.:q, then v*.'ry sexere penalties on tl,e
weight of ,4seful cle(tr,,,:ic pa_l,,ad pla¢ed cq: 'he s.rfa,e of Mars in a survivable capsule
must also be a_ ceoted. The desigtq of tiae .=urva'_iti_ie t apsule ,_ ould have to be based on high
speed impact si_ilar to the r_a';ge,- rough iaudi_:g capsule. 'r,_ appreciate the severity of
this prohl_:m, it is na._:ess,_r'y t,_ reali.,_" that a v_avl,._ad l:,nd:c_ 4 at gO0 ft/se_ with the same
deceleratic*n strc, ke a,_ _t_e 1,hding at 40 tl./st:(" oxpert,.,nc,'_ a G-l¢_ad txveqty-five times as
great. Tiaras :, pav]oad landing at 40 if/see vvilh a ut_if_r_; cie_ e}eralion stroke of 6 inches
would ha\e a loadtr_ a _,f -SU (3's v, hile the sg,_,_e p_,,'l_ad la,'ding :,t 200 ft/sec would experience
12_0 G's. It stach severe surface wind_ ar,' shox_n to exist or, at least, are considered
likely, it may x_.elt be. m_v ess,try to t,_rt_ tc_ a:_ a, ti_e c,mtrollod ver_a_er prop,d_ion descent
as is preset-fly being dex, elop_:d for tl_e St,.,"veyor l,_)ar landiqt_ ._vstem.
C. Surf-at,, Envirorarnen_,, *
Lack of any kt,ox_ledge of s_t:-fg,_,: terrain _,mctiti,ms creates a majc, r problem for
lander design. In all likelih,_,_,t, ,-ertair_ pa,ts ,:f a';y ',andcd payL.,:_,! ,.viil req,iire erection
of stone sort. It may cmly be a si_q_l,? rn_:i-a'_te._n.-_ that r, q_a_'_'_ o:'icr:_ta!itm to (or near)
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the local vertical; it :nay be tl.at certaih experip._er'ts will :*eq fir(." specific urientation. In
any case, it is clear tll/H ;_ grea_ deal ,_f c ,nse;'_atism ,, ,lp ect ..vit!_ drsi_zn ingenui.ty will be
required to permit satisfact_,r'/ surta(e opcr;,tion ,_ver the widest possible range ()f uncez-taiz'.-
ties in surface terra'n.
V[. S[:L'kCI'2CRA t; F .bU t_.'5"I'5 ['IENIS
A. la;lectric,,l Power
1. I.ightwcight Photo_(,[tai_ btz'u¢tures
In photovoltaic syste_ns it will be required to devel,;p large lightweight support
str_c-tures, capable t_f _ithstanding accelerations, due to rnan_ avers for tralcct_,ry correction
and orbit injection :nal_euvers.
2. "I'hermioni_ Diode [.ifctilll_-
For solar thern_ionic system, which ,.qaV be expected to be i_: _rm{entio_l, s,m_. further
advances in diode tech,_ology can be expected; h_Jwex-er. .before tmlsting ,_ one -'ear mission t,;
such a system much more will have t,_ be known "d)out the behax ior of spet ular surf:_ces of
solar concentrators in a space ellviFo:l!l-_ent.
3. [.onglife Batteries
Batteries will require s,)me addition;,l w,J:'k t,_ tm able To v. ithstand lon_ p,,ric_ds <,t
inactive storage \vil!;,,ut loss of actixit',.
4. Radioisotope Dr octuctzon
The develc.pm,:nt ,_1 faci]ities f_r the production of radioisot,)pes for radi<_iat,t_pe p,_wer
systems will have to be expanded and con,plc.trd se_,ral years i,_ advan_ e ,_f their e>.._lt, cted
kl S t2.
5. Radi,,_ion l"21tt.t ts
Radioisotope per. or syster,_s are t,_ 1)c considered and f,trther st_zd>.s sh,m]cl !)c :_;,de t,,
investigate the radlation lolerance of s})a('c, s,'i,._;('e experi,_e_;t {nslv_ul,entatior. Perhaps
even a grouping of experiments sensitive It, r;,ctialion co,_Id g_ on a s,qar powered spacecraf!
and the bulk of lt>nt_ lasting experit_tents, n:r)"e l,_lerant t,_ rad.atior,, would g,_ on a rad_o-
isotope powered spacecraft.
t,-ll
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6. }]igti-p,,\vt'r }(,t(jiots,,l,J{,,' (_, t_c:-,I,',,,r'>
5:,trice or,iv 1,_,.t I*,,w'er !__-_el r:,,!:,,ls,,1..Jp_, p,.. ,'r ,_,, r,crar,)zs 71. \e reac}_ed l;]le !.,tr('l'.Vdre
stage, units of l( _(1 \_.. l,_ !_c]'}l.],)5 \0t) % _}.,_!_}e a, :,e ,,;il! ;_.,¢I t,:._it:(] _, vort/v l]!e res:tttts ,)I
para_etrt_ st._,li,.s iri tLi_: -._,":.
}-Iitlh efflc1,_ncy voitg,£,c c,,',\ crt,'rs t_ rn.,,.,, tile i,,'.','--v{,lt.t_,e t_,,'.vez'-,mtp.ats _f thclmioni<
s\stel_ls [{_ llS,?,iJ.;!l - !o,.'els si_ot:;, _ a]_'. r(., , _c att...a!._,_..
]n_. (}uida_c,' .,l_<l (;,.l tr,,i
1. \l!it ,<!_ (,rot:'. I
.-_s p'_int,:.d o,_t in Chapter l }_,. s. b ._,f thi V(,Iqi,_c :,;_d (_. 8(7) .tp:! 6. ,a. b of Vol,_rr.e II.
the (urre_l rcsebr, h p:(,grul_,s ,.,:_ l,,_l-ff-_. ¢tt l:l.]t, t',< f,)F atti_,_de t ,m.t':,_l ,1o not tndi_ ate the
tertainty of he',i,,t: :,.vg,_l;:l,le h,_rd.vare for _.t_e :_i-,s;,,p, _nc'.er < on:.iderg, ti,_:_. .'\s a result, a
thorough investz_at_._._ sEc_].i be It,a¢_e .-)f floe. _ag, :,.qcai!+,!!:, l_ts f')l" lb<. c,,ld-eas systelll.
Unbata>ced :.,zq:ie. _!.:e to so'.ar I,ro:s,_r'c i"t:pIt2e, t_pt a _c,,,OOr c_mtributor to fqel v_s/_ge;
therefore, the ac,'tra( v .'-,: ti_e tmi,ala_:ce,t ;.',rqu,._ ;_e{ _-_:es q,_ile it_tp,.,rtant. At the present
tin_e. ,_o tecl'.niques nrc l._,,w_, to pre, _st_l 3" ,,sli';_at,:. the f,_rcea v_r,. a qp_c_?traft dde to solar
pressore. Prese,:t _.,,Ec_,!, ,-,_ contr,,li_,_: s.,la.' ._,r, s.-,_re t,,rqv_._.s , :,',_i-_t ,,l _a',-:i,_g
ct,nservative esti:natcs ,_ t}',." t.,rq_;_.>: t'>!_t'({,'(l ,tnd si,:_:,.e (,,,Arol v._:e. :_c_ ordingly. On
the Voyager sp_cecralt, b.>.,.c.\er, ,i:o , <,i_ti+_l x<t:_< _ _>,', ,r_,,. quite i<irg.e allot (sir: easi'y
ob_truc_ the fields ,-,f ,,ie.,_ or" scqs,,:-s ,,n,'! _, io>:':!it _l'_strli:?:e,;,s. It is 'hereiore t;_.c-essarv
to search for better !eclir,.iq_ie:_ _f ,'sti?_'..,!ir,_ .-,,,[.it prc_,_rc 'ortos ,-trid for i:ew i_,cthods of
controll_ng thor',.
2. Ant<z-,ha ta_l!ting (;t,ntr_,i Sy-stct;,s
The investigatio,; ,,f l:,_ssz!Ae s, he:,_es; 1_,:" p_,ir:li":_ rE,' }.igh uai* ,t:tenn_ }:as t}_us far
._erved only to uncr)\._-r s(m_e of th,, F, rc,_-'lcl,_.'- and _,,c-',.,,:_s that n_ _:t _,e "':'I_l(iCl'_'( 1 {r!
n:aking tt-,e fi_;_tl selc_tio:_. It h:_s i':,:i, az,2d th:,t !1, ,,r, _]m:_ _s ,_ot :,_,,r,.i\ _.,_ s_:!c, * ,,
_uitable control s,,st,.n, b_ is one _,: v._n_.!" pi_!,. ,r,;,,..,f autenna desi;:n ,tnd ,,f ,_p, rati,m of
the DSIF is also inxol,ed. .\ _cm:pl,.'t,: i_vestiga;i_m _ ,_o_:ssary in _'}:_ h tb,_, aqte,ma dosia, n
and the p,_inting (_mtr,_! svslor,_, ,,-c st:ldi.,'d to, ;i (_cpl v}:ic[, permits lr._,iooff <,.,nside,'at_ons
to be made. This M_o,ald if'elude a_ _z',,( ,, req:,irc_.lt.,;ts, p,,_s.i)lc , .,)_tr_[ tcchniq_a_.s, failure
mode analyses. ,,_echani,r, li>_, o,.,,iplc.!:,. ,_ .:{ ,i,.'.. :',',. t_, ,.}:i, I_ !_5";12" -.,,uld !_c i:_volxe ,a.
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3. Stttdyof ,Missioi, Ob}t'ctl_,'s
A stud), of _ni_._i,,n ob.ie< tiros, dcr_cd qna_-.tit4tive req_lire,_cnts, the work ,_f
achieving the indi_i,lual ,,i.,i_.,. t;v_.<, aad t_'¢, rt !ati,_p.s]_i t) of t}_ese f.,t I,)rs t,) the.. guidance
requirements is t'eq;_ircd t,", :,,,,'_,_,:! _n_l'.M/r,_4 _tn,_et essarv gt,idance ,2ql.ti[)v__ellt &lid syst_i.lq_
,.omp!,'xlt. y, t'his :_ndv is di_c'usse,-_ !_riefly i!_ Ch:,pter 4 [_. :_. 1.
4. Gui(tanc,. AccL_ra(y Capabilities
Reliable, consistent estimates of _._irta:',ce a<, uracv capabilities for possible s},'st(m_.
configurations must be prepared to serve as inpnts to the sttMy discussed above. An area
requiring a particular anmunt of attention is the _.st.imation of maneuver-exet ution at(ura( v
by a spinning capsule that c:msts for an appreciable peri_M o_ time before rocket firing.
%. C,J ps u I.t" Release
The tnethod and locati,m on the trajectory of capsule release must be analyzed in
considerably ,,,ore detail.
C. Telecomz,mnications
1. DS I F
The DSIF transl,,.itler pe,'forn:s the /ollowi,Ka fnnctit,ns (t<rin_ the Voyager nlis_i,>)l
1) Pro'_ides transmitter ._ignals fr_" two-\ray dol)pler mcas,trements.
2) Provides modulated carrier for ranging t,) the bus.
3) Provides a _,,n_nand link t,_ the b,,s.
4) Provides a beacon for }_tls .tDit!nl?a automati( tracking.
The doppler and ranging functions , an be prr_xicled to n:e_.t the. requirements ,,f
trajectory and orbit detcrp._iration. The req_aire,-,_ents for such coverage are lin_it,,d
throughout the flig}-, t and can he sched,iled ,:'ith the DSIF cxistin_ facilities.
The command and beacon functions, h()wev(.r, require n_ore ,'onti_uous _verg_ge
throughout the mission and represent an _peralional and ct,nfignration problen_ t,_ tho DSIF.
Should command and%cac,m functi.ms ,_e requtred o,_ a daily basis lt_r,_l,.z,i:cmt tbo c_;tire
mission, several p<,ssiblc (tm!ig,lrail,,ns IP.ust })_. ((,,,sidereal. !;2ach has its oxvn adx'an_atZes
and disadvantages.
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'[i_e DSII: (an <,fI<_r a c,,_,_bin.,',i_,_ . ap;,_,_[!I, in",,1,ina _}**- u,,: (._ lh,' '_5 tt rell::ct(,r with
transmitter capability anal _!.e i I I; it r,.f!_, t.,:- ,..'1:, ii.-_,._-_,,l', _[,;,biJil,.. (A ._i_r;ilar [node _)f
operati_)n ,._as l}pi¢_l ,Jl th,- Nlari:_,'l R :.,_pp,.r, :_',,vt(l,t,i i),,' (L_hi:,!:,,n_- Pi,one(_r an(i Echo Sitc_
combined. ) Esscr.tta[l,*, ,It [l-,Jll.-_,_lll.-_al,)tl-_ ,lit.: III,|_]C t}l]'_;ta:}i [}it:' _',;) ft bystcnL for cornr:_arld,
ranging, (1,,ppler a_:d spa et raft antenna tl._¢i,l,:K rc':,.r:,_c_. All r,.,lcm,_trs,, rangin_ and
doppler reccp'L_n wit[ bc ,tccon_phshcd h} the gl0 It ;,nt,_':_i-,a _t e.t,'h ot the operati,ma[ sites.
The ad_dntage of Ibis mode uf op_ratio_ is lhat th,a l_stt:_nin: ct_pahility is optin_utn,
therefore provi<l_ng the niaxin._m_ capabihI,_ ot ,!._ta tart,. I'hc disa(_anlagc, ia that two
antennas are invoh,:d at c,_h site f,_r each tra_ ;.iug mission, l'h,.rcf_rc, t,._o n_tworks
_omprised ui 85 It autenna., a_'_d Zl0 [t ant_._m_ts _ilI he _uv,__I,.e.d durini_ thc l_[e t_t thi_ pro°
gram. Because t_f the length 3 n_t_,re of the V,_,/ager _ni_:/io__. lh,. llFqt:" 'aill be required to
conunit t_u networks .(or til_- _,p_.ra.:ion l,:_r l:_aI_'," l?lk) II_}l._. .ICI'',II1 a l'tdis_l,l!tl 3 __tandp_,ir_t.
there is no backt_p for ,sucn ,t con_piex ,-onfigura_ic, n.
The only u_anncr in _.h[_h _t_¢h _t c _vft!.ur<_tto_ <_f attLcnl',._ \,.oil[c; l_c reasonable _s if
the conm_and and be_,:,,n f_:v.cti,;us \,_'r,_' [it_lted t_ oI_[v _;Ckdsiuna[ to_erage, thereby [re_.-lllg
the 85 It antennas for _)tI_cr duty. T_e main I]5IF" _,_n,l.it:,ns therc_,_rc x_uuId bc th_tt oI only
listening :_y u._e of the large ZIO ft antennas.
l'he carrcnt policy is t,_ rcstri__t the ZlO ft to listen-only and m.)t t_ provide atrans[r'Atter
capability with such an antenna. 12his as_umpti.o_ therefore for_,:_ _he r_ed for an 85 It
transmitting combinati,o_ tt, l;r,)\,ide tnc c,o_u_and and bea_._,_ cap_d%l:t_.. Fhe ,,n[y r_:mainina
question is: What prc, p_,rtiun _,I t}_c ti,nt" v. iit bc r_.q,ure_i to c_ver _h,: V_,yal4er _I_ission?
b. Case B
By the inclusion oi a waveguide switch _,_ th_ listening ,.upa!dlity ol the ZI0 ft antenna,
a modified transmit ,:apability can be pro, vid_ d. 'fhc approach _*_:!d bc une u_i either receiv-
ing or transmitting, but not h_,th sir-_m[tau,_,,_usI 3. _Ihis r_,_dc would b_" cqt;ivalent to the
planetary radar capability estabh_hed at the (;o[dst,,ne Venus Site. ) I-his apprvachis mean-
ingful when a long time exists t_et,.v,:en th,.' tran_::_is_i_;n and rccepti_,;- of a signal to anti from
the spacecraft.
'I'his appruach implies that when _)_n;;,nd.s ...re required and the antennas arc s_itthed
to the transmi_ position, the _o.'_,and_ ,ire _:t in a bii:_d fa_iiio_;, l}ic receive mode is then
restored and telemetry c,)veragc C untitlt_e,I.
The advantage t_[ this mcchanizatiu_ _ that it pru\ idt._ a _izI_l>t..o. n_eci_ank_:_ fur
providin R a tummand _apa,bi'ity, and it i_.,s bt tit d,._:_;mstrnted in th." I_eI_l. Ii_,c d_sadvantages
are that r_.ccption is l.er_n_hlttt.d du_i,",g _crl_<l_ _,2 tr,,, s_:,i._si_,_. I t :s i_?_prz_ct2cal t,_ prt_vide
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a beacon reference ior space.trait anlt.I:na trat king t:x,_t.pt t,n a periodic basis. It therefore
requires the automatic trat klna ,;I spacc, raft tt) hilx,,t , a l(:[t.'r(_ttct, lc)r periodic correction
rather than cuntintlotls ,:_)l'l-ectik)n.
Theinciusion _,fa switch iti.-','eabe,)hc syst,'mtempcrature sorer. 5 _ Kelvin. For a ntnn-
inal _0 ° K system temperatar_ this '.v(,t:ld rncan ,in 0. 7 db de.uradation of syatenl pertorn_ancL..
c. Case C
A 210 ft antenna with ¢tiplexer and translnittcr can be provided. Fhis configuration
would be like that of the GSD5 85 ft statiun cwnliguration. The advantage of this n_ode of
operation ,vould b,_ cont_nu_,us colnn_an(t, ranging, doppler and beacon capability, faroce -
durally, one antenna would be inw)lved in a simple contigttration. No switching or change of
modes would be requ:re_t. The increased antenna gain will give the equivalent of a 50 KW
ground transmitter and 85 tt antonha.
Fhe disadvantages o[ the diplexvd .ippr_a<h art.' as tollows:
1) I'he diplexer would introd_tce a 0 ° hi degradatiun of systemtempe_raturebe_ause
,_if insertion los_.
2) Experience ha_ _h_>wn that k_.,debarid noise fl'oll_ dipl,..xed transmitters can
introduce an additional 10 _' K it, svsten_ teinperaturc.
This assutnes that the problent of Brt. akdovvn a=_d n,nsc bur._t ks uuder._toud ,tnd
controlled. Therefore, the above two l<,_.a tota_ at,out 16 ° K, with a res_lltia,g loss '.,i
system perforluance of some ictb.
Considering the extensive expcl,ditul-e ,,¢ f,ai,d_ t,_ achiew, the _ain impr,,vcr),_i:t o: _;,t-
210 it advanced antenna system, it acell]s wasteful tt.' reduce perltarman( e by Z db, when the
increased performance costs nearly 2 militias: dtillar_ per db to attain.
d, Conclusions
Case A provides a full capability at the cost of co,nmitting t,ao DSII: nctw,orks to s,ipp_,rt
the lnission. It provides the optin_tnn liste_ing capability at the price of system cumplcxit._.
This n_ode would be preferal)le for oqly a limited ,)m_unt of time. l'he [our weeks _,t capsule
life will probably be a reasonable lilr_i) lor tying up thts much capabihty, fhe above _tate-
rne_t a_sumes tt_e cmmnittnent of the t)SIF tu a large number of tAher prvmra;n_.
Case t_ offer_ a compro_nise capability in xshic.5 a slight degr:ldation c,t periurt:_anct- ,s
accepted; this cane. greatly reduces complt.-:it': of the equipn_ent rc_tutred. It has a re.dt_t.d
capability in that comn_and, ra_,ging, ,.l,_pplt. r or beac,.,n trackin._ a_t. pr_ovtded t>n a pr,>-
grarnnned basis with no listening capal,lllt) during tra,_su_lss_,_,
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Case C Drovides lhe _i_;._)l, s' i q._!p;_,.nl _f,, ; .... 'i .',ti,,", ;llld -Ill] preserves si_nultaneous
transnlit-re( elx;e i.'._p._bi]It,/dt ,I,,.pri, c ,,I .__I', ,!t./r;_,._,:ti<,:l_ "_%:>t_IT1 perfori,_anc_e. [-'or a
particular naisslon, it slitl ,,:lU},t t,,. ch.sLr:,t:i,, t),;ft.r _._,,.}l :. d:,r,l¢.:.z_:d ta:,al:ilit,.. ;it the price
of providin_z c()r, tirit:,),19 *l'a>,<,t,zt .,,'d r((', i,,,' < :! ,_.' ,_': :-i_;;,'!i:t_.- ,<_slv with the least :,mount
of DSIF equipment bein_ inv,>t_,.,<{.
The t_.abor;,{_,ry ,_i_i ,.,.,r_ti:me t,, stud',' thi>, t,l,_bl_'m as il a(fects the Voyager
communication ._,'stem performance and operati,,ns dc.vel,._pr_;ent prograrn.
2. Orbiter High Ga::i Antelma Poipti,a,_;
The use of a relacivety }a_ge diatp, ot_*r ;,',_e_, ,;*. ,,n the _,:-biler rcqu_res that it be
pointed toward Earth a ith a f,;rlv high acC_il'::tcy in _r,ier _o effe,'*iv,.lv use the high gain of
the antenna. The 12. g it diar::<_t,.r bei_,,_ _,;nsidered _ould ba-.:c' a half-power beam'.vidth of
*1. 1 deg, but to keep tl)e pointln_ t,_ss less lhan O. ; db, ihe n,.a×im,am pointing errc, r should
be no more than iO. q deg frorn the antenna electrical axis.
i_ointing err..,rs (:an re'_lt fr_,m the f,,li()v,i>,, s,,,iices:
1) Antenna boresight
2) Spacecraft orientation
3) Antenna poii'ting prc, gran_
4) Structural
In order to effectively use the high-_:ain ai_tenr,_, the , o.,_:bi_ed point,nld errors due to
these sources r._ust be less that. 4-0. 5 deg.
A technique t.,f reducing the effect of th,.se errors is to point the anteizna toward a
continuous RF signal bi.,Ttlned I1-,},_ tqarlh. One method of accornplis!,inra lhis p<,intinR is by
angle tracking this RF signal by a si:n_lliane,,us-:,_bing systei-n. If , o_ltinuous angle-tracking
were used, then the only antelma poi,iti,,g err,:,r .,,..;_t:ld be that as.qo_ _ated with the angle-
tracking system and this can ,;sttalLy be made small , oinpared tn ihe pointing requirements.
It does not seem practical from a DSIF stand_,,int, or desirable from a reliability
standpoint, to reqaire the use o/ anl_le tra_kin_Z whenever data z..; to, be received from the bus.
A more practical approach woutd be to use _ntermltteqt anRle-track.ir_g to remove bias errors
associated with the errnrs listed'above and to up-dat_, the antenna po;nting prr_gram. If this
is done, then only the random err.)rs associated with th,_se above :n,_st be kept less than
:t:0. 5 deg. As the pointing error appr,_ac!'.ed _:0. _, (lt-R Ip,,._s,.hle due to the pointing program
not matching the trajectory}, the poi:_tir,_ , rrr_r t o!'.'.,[ ')e ret?:o,.ect i',\- ,lso rf an_le tracking.
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Thus, tilt, time periled of no anal, -lra_ ki,q_ i._ ri(ter_,i'_ed h tho lna4nit_ale of the r;tnd(;iit
errors and the accurst; ,Jl the :J,,i>iir_g i)l',,t:,'a_n l() lhc rcq,lir,.d p,)iuting profile.
Another rcquircinc,u ,,n the buu ,i:t,:_,_,_ p_int_<}/ is ii_iIlal a_ q,_isit_(m of the angle
trackiug system. For the 12. mft di_n,otcr an!elms, the acquisition angle would be i l. 4 d(,_.
This means that iq order t.) start a_.ale tratcI<iq_ ttl,' ,,ntcIln_, ('lectrica] _×is must be pointed
toward Earlh ",_ith less than -+1. 4 dog err,Jr.
At this time, it is riot _lear that the randon_ crr{,rs asso_ isled ,.vilh the antenna pointinie
can be kept less than :t:0. _ deg. 1I lh,.'v cannot, the resul! would be additional pointing
losses and decrease in the data rate c_,pabilitv oI l!_e bt,.._. It then might make more sense to
reduce,the diaineter of the antenna to that re._;ultin.e ia a required pointing accuracy equal l,_
the random errors. Again this would have the effect of reducing the bus data rgtte capability
over that computed elsm_here in this report. Preliminary studx o'. this general proble_n
area was begun in FY '67 as part of the SP, and AD program (tasks 5406-$346, Angle-tracking
Spacecraft Antenna Techniques, and q407- _346, Ere_ time Large :\perture Spacecraft Antenna_.).
This effort will continue ir_ FY '64.
3. Orbiter Detection of C,lpsuh. l)atH
The capsule-to-orbiter data link will inake use ot bit detection in the orbiter beiore
modulation of the orbiter's transmitter for transmission to Earth. It would he desirable to
eliminate dependence on the proper functiordng of the detector it, the orbiter in order tu
receive data on Earth.
The sin_plest relay link _v,,uld consist of rec,overlnz the capsule data subcarrier from
the receiver, filtering, and then using this :_ignal i,_ modulate the orbiter transi_)itter, lhe
problems to be solved before adopting the feed-thru relay syste_ are:
l} Determine the overall lii,k degradati,)_ due to n_odulatin_ the orbiter's
transmitter with both signal and noise.
2) Determine ways of avoiding the chan_es in modulation index of the
orbiter's transmitter due to _he pre_sence of a li_niter in lhe ort)iler,
or deter,nine wa-'s to aw)id use ,)f a liir:iter in the orbtter.
Preliminary study of the get;era! capsule-t<,- orbiter relay pr,_blem was I.,et:un :n FY 6 _
under SR & AD Task 5421-3341, "Felemelry Capsule Relay Tectmiques. It is prese_,tly Dian_,,'d
to continue this effort, and include study _i le,'d-lbr,,l lechniques, in FY '04.
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ChnI_t.,r (:
._:'/, ,, t],t , i_ :,__:','--,)rblter
.t_(lqisiti,_r. _,_,.,.p _ ir_ tllt_ ,_ s, _r, h f.,r tL0 ,-_t:)_:,[,._ si:_, ,I _.:d v. 11] r_.r4,_lr,' ti'._t I,_, el,ira.
sidei)ands _r,, '.vithin tt;o r.,n_o ,i ,cqui_t;(_n.
pr,_t ess a_,d at!,,w _ts,.._f :'_ d;i: ,_,4 IF" [,n!_d'.. ,:i_}_, !'i_, [_or-I.-,r r_>--_ ,. ,,:' t_. F."v! r,_ceiver for
this applit .ito,n not.d_ i,:, ..s, _,_ti _n.
I
At pres,..nt ther,- }_as: b,,tu _,o ,.fl. rl pin, or! :,r} *hI'_ pr.,bl,':n :,.",'._: i,lrtLcr_ore, there
are no, reso,_r,e,; pre_,-lit]y av;_i]:tblc t,-, n._ ,;tig>i_. this ::_ FY '&4.
D,lrt_lg t}',,: h,<h -p _or _"a'_r, ,t th,' <:,,:_s lit. !,_t,) ti,t" :'.1.,,'_: g:tm,,._'pherc, ,, p!_,sr_:a will
sarro_md the _aps;,.le _:ak:ng ¢,_nq_ni, _ti¢,n t,, th... _rbit,.,v difficult, if not ill,possible.
Investigation is ne,.dcd _nt,_ v,a\'s (,t quen_ hi_:t: *h'.. pl;,s_r_a.
.\ p;_rtial ¢,turlv ,-_i '!_is pr._bl,,it_ ,v.i] _,,. ,ln,l,'rtr, k,,n ;n _}.e lU64 .SR f AI) prottra:n ,ruder
task _42R- 3346. ln,._ _ti_zali.)n >f C;_:)s.ilo A:_t,,_,'_:,s _: P!,,_,.!_,.r_ .Atn_osphores. How,,vc, r, it
is not felt th:,t ll_e level ,_[ resoi,r,-e._ _,r,_s, _I},_" nx'ail:_t_I,, v..!!l ail,,w ._ thoro_,gh d,,fii:iti,_n of,
or sol,ttio:, to, the proble:_i in _."'_" '64.
6. l_ov_ Bit-R0.te Tcl_.mctry [_.<hniqt, cs
A ( ritical pr,)btem :,tea t_r,.>tght t:,, ligi.t h\ this _t,xdv _s teat ,,f con;_n,.,ni<ating diroctl\
from a capsult: to Ear,h with limi.ted tr.a_ sn_itler power arm ne,,rly o_nni-antcnpa perf<,rmance.
It appears that bit rates in the range ,_f i. 0 t,_ 0. ! bps ,ar h_wer sho,,ld be investigated since
even this rate might satisfy a t-clip, ir_a_ st i, ntifi, p,_si,m if the _ aps,',le tifet;_ _e \_erc
sufficient. The effort sh,m|d Iv, g., ally i,,<l_-dc anal,.,s;is and ext,eri_x_epta! xerifi,atio,_ ,)f
candidate techniques.
To _!at_, there has be_,_i no real stl.d', ,,c _hl,, l_r(,t_l('r_, ,,nd '..b. ert, ._r,- pr,,scntlv no
res,mrce_ available it: the FY '(,4 Sit i_ __.['_ pr<mr:,n_ v,.'i_h v,'hi_ i'_ t,_ s'tpport q_is a rea. At
mo._t it is now po_sibl,, to ,¢c,.',,)te ,:iil,,, llaF!-li:]lt_, c'.fort t<, i,:',os,:_ation _l thi,_ prt_blcn_.
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7. ('i r't:uit L,_s qt.S
Circuit losses })t:tx*.,c,.n the co:_)ta>ic;atiuns c0_(. and ti,c s1?;_ (.(raft high-f.lain atnt_,nna
arc likely to be h!gh. O1,e r_ctb.,,d ()r :_-.d :, in.,, '_hcse losses _s t,_ :,_,:nt _h,. final R F'
amplifier sta_e on the antenn,_ supp_rt stt_ltIllr,.. This, h(,,.vevcr, r_.quires thai all power
and RF drive sigr,l_ b(. t:r,n(l_lcI,_(t thr,,r, eh _,)m_" !'le,,ible (levi, _., or perh/_ps a rotatin_
con(lt_ctin_ device su( h as slip rings. At pr,.st.r_t only a ,_irs,,:x. s!udv (51 th_s. pro01ern has
been made i_nd more. effort is requirt:d. }t,)wex,.r, I}lt*rl, dr," :_,.) r,_,_,,_r, es available ira
FY '64 to direct toward the sol,tion of th b pro})lem.
8. Propagation Ano_nalzws
The calculations of the caps_zle-lo-, z'bitcr ,. ommunit:atioz: links have not considered 1}_'
pr_pagation anomalies that may (.xist in the Martian att_,_sphe|'e. Dust st_rn-a_ may cause
R F attenuation. C_rr_.r-t data or: th(. ionosph..re indicates that tl_,.re ah_)_ald he no pr,.)_)lem_,
l)tlt more inv,'sti_aations are nt_e(lcrt, l{oxvt'x ,' r, _his proh!et_ area is not _ovt.red by any
existiniz or pr_q_os,..d SIR &- .*\I) tasks.
9. Antenna ._\1 ig_m_t:_,t
Investigations are needed znt,_ ways oi kcc'plng the c,tpsule antennas pc, int(.d ,.zp-
ward even though the tapsule n_a,/ m)t c,_n_, to r_.st with the antenna axis at the Iota!
vertical alignment.
The problem will l)e ivxc. sti_aled a_ _):,rt _i _he F'Y '64 task entitl,,,! [li_k I_npact C.-,psulo
Antennas. The effort w_ll inclu,!e l),)_h tb,, z,_cc:-,mi_ al S_ll't i,.al ,_:_l sttbs(.qt!e'_t ,_rit_,-,_atit.m
problems associated with plalneta,',/ ,'rdr\' _ ap_.,_les;.
lO. Effects t_f a r.,,_v [-)r_.ss_tr,. N'l:trti,tn ."_.tn_,_sphcrw M_,del
If tile recently postulr_teO t,,w press_t_r_" Marti;,n atm.'_sph,.rc (10-2q _,:1) rand, c) proves
valid, solid-state c,,mpormnts at reddced p,-_x_er o_tpul are indi( ;:ted due t,_ tile, possibility t,f
ionic breakdown and high G le,.o!-.. At r¢:d,z, cd p,.Jw(_r outp,|t the data capabilities ,_f both
capsule links arc t_reatl,¢ redw ed. Sh,_ck requirements may prexent vidicon _:xperit_ent.-
because of the lack ot storage n_,,dza ti_at c;,n meet the.so requirements.
1) At tLe lowt*r pressttr,' levels and aiff,,rt,nt comp.,-.ition t)o,_l.,zlat,,d in z,., e_t
n_odels for the Martian atn_o>;,l',,.re, tb.,:re \,.',>z!d !),- s(.',.er,, prob!_._s be(a_as,_
of iouic i)reakd,,wn fr,m/ !),_1}_ RI p fi_'ld stz'cl,g_h and r)c field ._trenk, th
thro_e.h_,ut the Cal)-;qle missio_ z,a the atmo_ptaer,.. With tlni_ at_t_._spheri,
i._(_(|ol tl](. (riti_ 81 i)|''L_k([l/'V.'ll x_llatZcs are far i>.low tht' \,_lt;_c.c rgtr'_," r,_'qulrt.d
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v.'!;;,!._,_r,: ¢t_"_'¢:,p, ::.]i_,/[\' ; .... : ) . ': )I :3' --ii> ; ) ," w-:',_,l-< )_;:,' t})¢' ( ,._:)s:il,,,?
".'.i]! ¢'<p,_l'icn_ :- ;_, , ,.',,,_':,!_ .. _ :)t ! ,, ,I:'_: ,1¢,_), r ':_..: .'.(',¢1 'i _. ] hcf<'
;)((,'it!_J't','.:_.x'.,'i"<] ]_'.)t':t,,bjt. !( :,_. , : ..,:,,<,, :_ _)l..,,.. ,:-),_),. ,,)t') !ht_C!ib_
<:)[)SUi< i._ ;,,,t _ (::)'-i_[('r.'r! !, r I}.,. :_:i-._ ), l: :!.,. .... _:I_,,)_, ,t_ )),._ .,z','a. .<ol',l-
s.',a),- trnp-<_:;it!,.v_->.,iii !_c :; .,.; ,.,i ) , -,I';',:,. _}'..' !_J_.": :i;.,_ ,. ",',,,_:_)'c_)_...r,,s. ]-;,(,
)vob:t!,]v [_)'_it ti_' i')_,v, Qr
.'2 ".,. s<_lid--,tnte
v'..>u]d 1)e a _n >c," :-.:.:_sil_i(', )',_,_,. (,v, !;,,'.,,'r ! 'vc!. }_,_v ,.)" ',t'_els l.)r _h_" 200
_.'1, z'e':a'_" link tz',_<_t_._ttc, r -_rt' ?rcdi_t,.d t,> bc .<(,),_,,w) _, hi_2hcr th._n for th<,
dir(-ct link. A .).:, v." r(.,l-_,.- }in':, _,.,it(!-_t,_t.. tr.,e_<)_'it)c)" i._ ,|r":,dv , ()r',slde. r(_d
a.'; ,_;] 7illt2rll it(' t <>r](]t._t:F;]ti,:_: ',, ;, ',-,_ t,:_)_ t)at_e ira):-rtt,tt,._-. '7,)t:-_idorati.on of
a %0 v, s,)]id-._t,,:, lr._nv):litr,.: is _} :_i_! t,, ',>_. ,,p)_sI_, :,t :'.)-,'se_:t. Sbo,:ld
'.'7:.'ut_¢u t':i.:s be ,tllfz,' i ),_ ,'_tl. .... ][) ;.. ._,i :-_,!di_f,,r _1 p'" ,?_]_'rr, ','.c'.Jd bo t*;
deve}_)[) izl',,_latJ *i_. :r''_;t']'i:,i>: " !:it } hA,,. *:,'.-.[ _ *"! el,' _ri, .1 !.,_,_pertie_ ,_::d
which c.,',!d ,.v;ti:st;_>d }. t_,F, -:1 ,, k _,o\,']_. ,, i)} .... t . z:tt ',:i:._.
The p,)sslls],." l:ov:d t, ): :_)))';':!t 1,,_ 'r ':'.t:_--)_-):it..r ),,,,,.'_:)" ],..,,,_: ,_:: tbt, <" _i).'-_ule-
di)','< t ;t),! vol;,',-ii::ks _!;_,.' ?[;,_t,.?-: _liv ¢i,,t r.';('-(, it _. a. ;onli!!, v&l.l, _ o: [1,-te
cap.';ul o )l_i.,,s.,._n. If" a 2: ,_ !,-..l:-_:l:{,f,.r p(,v,.v Iv.%,,l , ar_ },o :_<;'.)l.ed f,_r the
%
diro_l linb. _>nl\ i. 6 , !() }>its , _,)!d ),.: trn);_,n_t,..,,, t,., V.a,')}: b,, this iipk ux,!r
the 50 day desi.kn liieli m,, :-_;,':n_,'d _t "or,e'_<'n:. "_ [_l_ i.. ;, 03 t,('rcent cle_ reaso
frc),_ the a, s,,,-_-_.! dizc r-i{r,h d._ta r<'c!>)})'v.;,;<.:,)-_ at th(. Cr) _!av p,)int, b'rorr',
the viewpoint ,)! the _( {,,0)i'.'ic \/I),.,_' c, bt-tin,.tble, a i0 vv (lit','< t-l_nk I)ow,:r l.e_cl
is cor, sid(:red _:ndos;r,_,}qe. ',.t ,_ 2; ',v relav--iink t)':_n.-mi+t,-v 1,-, el, t]'<re
would have to i,,, a %7 I)ez'.:,_n) d,, rt:a.ae i', 'ht, dat;, r,.q,ii,',._v,,.,:_.; _t ,."-_ps,;le
landint4 plus ]-_t) d;_\:_. !iov _.,._,v, ;)_: _,,:at;,-,..cd [,,,,. ,::,_,' i_ th( t,<,dv ,,f 'hi,,
report, ','id_(op d,_t,l c ._,,pr,.,;.-'i u', '_ ,:lld t:,', ,tl'. ,' :_,, 'h_. i_r,.bl ,,,_ ,,f )neotiuu
relay-link data roquir, )_,,.r.(:, v i)i_ ;_ 2 _ w )r.-_n.-_, .it, )" m.+.:'. (',.t:,i_res_.ioq
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requi 1-elll e/ItS.
tins study.
Ihis rMi,_
_ greater tl_.,n lhe 2 to 1 ratio assunlcd for
D. Data H.t i_d i i nt_
Many of the prnld'em areas di_,,:usst'd in th,' data l_andtina _ccli,m .,t tb._s report are tied
to specifi_ syste_n t-ealizati,:,ns, n_iss_,m _e,)IPctrics, and _nore d_.tailcd rcquirenlents.
Problems of a n_ore ,,cnerat nature ,',mqn_,_ t,_ ,,11 missi_,ns (,f the <-lass considered, are
summarized in the following discu._si,m:
1. Reliability
The most siRnifi,.ant data h;.ndlinl_ pr,_blen_ i:_ Voyager cl,_qs n_issi,_ns _s reliability.
This problem has domin.-_ted lbinl<ine in IEe _.nl_re ae,-_spa(e i_du_,try for a nu_nber ol years.
Improvements in basic parts q_alit\, fahri,ati_,n, and developments in design and red,_ndan, v
techniques have been significaet. A Voyager class mission mpst ,_tilize the bes! reliability
improvements developed t,_ date r_.'_d must sti_ulate f_lr_her inw_'_ligation on all inroads to lhe
problem. Accentuation of one p,_rticular are,_ ._t ',he expense of ,,tb.ers is n,_t sufficient t,_
insure adequate reliability _l',arains. Each ,rca n,.'I cmiy supports but reinf,,rces the effect
of other reliability appli, ations. :ks an ex;,_nplc, a q_tiek ¢dc_:lati,_r ,_f rr:ission success,
assuming a lifetime of 13 months {nor_inal I'ype iI trajcctury flight t_me pl_s 150 days after
encounter): an electronic part total of -%0, 000 < ritical ,>r "series" paris (reas,,FrtGle _._ ;._n
1800 lb spacecrafl and l¢,00 1}_ _aps_le}; adequate design tug, reins; and a {hancc part fail._re
rate of 0. 0001 pel- co:it l}er tIl,)usa_ic! hollrs (not _ urr,._ltIv po>s,.ble, but f_:rhal)S a_ bi,.,vabl,.
in 2 to _ yearsl yields a reliability fig_:rc Ior lh_! ,.,.;la] _r, issi,,,; <u< _ ,..:-s ,,f 0. " por,ent. "_i:, _
resulls of such a calculation show tl_at *h.. _:.c ,,! },ig'h q_iality parts and fal_ricatio_ tech _iq,i,._
alone will not achieve the req_.,ired spa, ccrdlt rei_abilit,,'. A_,_ther f._el _f t};e >o]'.itiou 1o
the reliability problem is the appli, ali._,_ . f red*_nda_..<y t,._;miqu,'s. I! is gen,'rall,/ an
accepted rule tl;at ag the. bast, t._ll-red!lnda!l* cell /Dart. lo._ic bl_<k, s_iL, svsteu_, etc. is
made more reliable, the rel_abil:ty i: cre..4,:s wh,m the, ,ell is in('l_de,! in rcd,_,_da!.t
configurations. The foreRoiq/_ stnte_Pent_ in,ply two lhin.-<
I) High part q_alit,_, s,mr:d de.i_,: :_nd f:,}_ri_ a_.ion _e_ hniquc_ are a ,.'itui
nt.cessity 1(_1- t._lD.t)}O} ti1 R rcd,_:id;_cv i_ thi.- type of n_issi,,n.
2) Redundancy n_eas_'.res ,,n 1,)v.'er 1,.vol:. arc needed.
Recently, the Laborat,_ry has initial,.d dex'ol,,p_ental xw_rk {n tee ;.,r_';_ _ wr_r.-,t as,.'
design techniques in-house anti ,,n outside <._ntl'at t. The efforts are t).asi( ally _t" t\v_) t_.p,'s:
first, there has been work dcm, in th_ ar2a ,_f i_D!,[!.'i_l)2 _?xisti_,g v,.)r_,t-c.lse _ _l!lpt_t_.l ;_!_d
hand design techniques to the Mari_,,r s(tri_,s ep;_(e,rufl. The t_()tnic!t_,'.q tna\,, I,ecn er,_win e
in sophistication apd many uscf'al 1,.ss_ms ;,!_.! :l(.si,,'_ , l,'xn!!,..s _;.,'.c r,'_ ,ltt'(]. 1i_ th(' :_:_.i_'_.:
(,-2i
Chaptero !l't_- [ _':_,V,)itmne[iI
Dcvelopz_lentL,at>c,r<_t,,rtt.s{t1 I,_,__,l'_-,i41,i_ !,_" .li,[.)l!t ;+tl,_[l ,-tilt* ,'\,if'IS. tit)Y: ',i w,,r-it-, ase
computer desi'_,i_ tt.chn_q,lc._: b,; a rt ,e_,t -_.ri,.._ ,f :,r,,..ra,_, ,!.'_ c, >:), ,: i,v .k 't,met_ _ ft)r t:'_.
][_('(.I)tllp t._ll'_ [)II[t'F. .___('t. ! i_'I, It t l.,;_,,r:ll._l., t - ; i' 1_iO.!t_] ' _,I.'_ F_. !_.I';t1 Ilt',_"'tl;ziti,lilY; !_1" ],¢'_t';('
of a .,tnalI _ent, ral p,,rp.,_c ,.',,,.:il ,.el':l_, (,;:,..:);,[ * ;!:-:1 t ,,1,! {".+,.,, ?,, ,;,_,nl <,! a r_t;..,, st..>-t..s ,,I
worbt-c,l-_e ,]t.-,ign [)rt,urli:rlb \vlt! t]l' (;o_trot J)ai.) ( r.I'i),_r t!t, ;_.{:; ) ),'[,tj,)r !'rl,.l'l Is itlso
plannt_d to ,_p!)l,/ I¢,b_¢>_-ls icar,-_cd _,; tht f:, r:-;l..Jr,'a t,, /t:i_; _tl.,.e?,2;,_:, ;:t work. C_mt/r,_:att,)n and
auu:_entati,:,n ,,f these efforts in tilt' f_ll_lrt: i.'-: ,', ;. _,_le.:] _,.)r r)-_c::al s,_lut;,_ I, Vet fif2t, l. (lass
re]iahilitv requ{r,'i_et,ts.
t_edundan_ 5 reel',nil:it e:_ },.,re re(,,i...,.d <,m-.i,],?r:.',.I,.._tt,':_t_,m u r::, e:',! ',',';_rs. .\
c<_iderablo a:nc:¢:,_t ,_f theorett_ alv. ork L.__,_ be, ;: ,?,,:;,, l,_ ,,_ti\ e :- i', h_>d red':,._,l;,n,,. ° :,._,,.{
passive techniques <,t,_ _ho appr,,_ h_; _,,_<i:-.,_.d i) 5, St_:,_c:<,_, .kl,,,,:-,- :_.'v', \<)a "_'e\vnnauu.
Unf,.>rtunatelv, or.I,, a s:r,:-tI[ par_ ,_f 'his tbt.,_rt,;it _I _,.',,rk |_as had !_r;i_ lit;_l ap_]i_ :tl:,.n i_l
syste:ns, mat:;ly becausc of _ho r) rice_ in v.,ett_h,, and p,_;.,er ,_i:i_ i_ :,;,.,,, t,, b,. paid a _,t tt,:: lack
of sufficient data t,) verify theoretl_ al c_JJc".tar:ous0 Fhc- Jet Prop :!-_,,_: L,,_b.,,'.,t,.,rv }.as l_tse.ll
following th_:e redlu:dan_ \' efi<_rts x,'i!h i::',.r,:st in tB¢. pe;t ,1no! na_ _lr.i, led tot l-, d'.,.r_.d;,t!_ v
studies with 'St,_;_for_ Re._.arch l_:_titute(_)f._r ti:_. prl_arv purp_,_e,,f inv_.st_Katmg te_-t,ntques
tO reduce redclnd-_,,cv rr, lic>s !,eic>w lil_[ts exl.-tin_ nz,'a . a _ <,:_;lletelv rcdund.<i_:t an:_[3 g t<.
digital con_erir'r }Isis also been ,d,_,el+,ped cltidt'r .J [)[. t <Jrltl'__,_ ._ ]>)" It.x_i.s liistr,i:.,_e:_is
Incorporatt_d.(7, ._)
In the _u',lre, a :_'..,r t, , <)ncertc,.d etiort I,_ (!vv<,lc, p a_;d apply pr:_ctical red,.m<!anc--
techr, iques i_ con>}tiered a \ila[ _,t:c L'SblIV i )Y" :i \ ,},'--lg'f.:l" , la._G _i_gi,m. In s_:ppc,rt <,f tr, is
effort, Ile',x.. systein .design philosophi_:s ,_nd f>ro, d,_,',,s; f<_r b,,ildil,_ roil:_billtv il?t<J lh,_' s,/stet-n
d,lrin.f2 the concc>ptional stages of de_i,_,u <_rc _,,.,.d,.<'..
Interest in this are;,, ,ix '.vilh red_md,ill,-v te,:t-_:;iq_.ies, ]-as iu< ;-ea.-.,,d _<hr,),ia!:o.it tL<"
aerospace industry, althc),iqh o_.ly co_parat;" <'iv r_., er_.tl\ ,. ['ht' I',ri>e <)t" C];,l:_ ,,>_npres_i,,:_
which will first be dist,is_ed deals with a_ ,:,_se_,-ble ,>I different ':-(,LII (t'a, ri_ther than the
single s,)_,rce pro01e,,n w},i¢-Ii arises ]n vfdic¢_-_ coi:;pressi,m. Tl:ec_reti, al n_e:h<._d_ for
(',_mpression may be the sarape in son-,_. ¢a_es. lint s,stei_l inte._r;:tior_ problelils and l]nal
mechaniz,iti<ms n_a,,, differ co_siderabl 5 . For ..._uvt.l?i,':_t t" ',',(" v. ill c<lll _he area <)f r>rest._:t
discussion "multiple so_lrce" __rnpresbi,,n. Ir.<!u._trv ___(f,-,l'ts !,1 {!iig ar_:a ha\o }_etn pro(t.iciive
to the point of actnal re_lizCtti_m of ili_}_l syst_tl,-;-: Ic.r e_a,_ptc, L<_ khe_..d .Xlissi},-s aLd .'-;p;_ct,
Division is at preser:t fai,ricating a tli_ht ._, :_t,',,_ }_:as,..:] l'.u.J!: l!_e "fl<,atink, ,_i_<_rtul-_," principle
and has dem,mstraled average COllq'.tJl't_S_,{,,!_ r.,{i')s t)i" .t_'r*' itt'r l}l:,i? -0 t,) ! \v'.th <_cttii_l rertms
of fliRht data.
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The Jet Propulsion La))or._.tory has 5,.,en f()ll_),v n,2 dcv,..lop)nental '.vork in nit)ltiple
source compression with c,)nsiderahle ir_tcres). H(J,.vever, son_e problems in this area are
fo,:nd to be somewhat unique to deep space appli_atio)ls and, _:nderstandal)ly, _ave not been
given much attention by industry i,1 gei;e:al. Most notable is the problem of multiple flight
modes which tend to reuder inforlnation lr',_Jre nonstg, ti-marv ihan tor a short or single purpose
mission. Nonstationary information prevents eval_lati<m of compression techniques by
the classical methods of informcttion theory. Data frc, m deep spi_ce missions is also some-
what lackinR, making evaluatio,_ of an,,' _!_ven compression schen_e a diffictllt one. There
are extremely long periods of time in _),i<!, i,_!.>,,nalion frcn_, the spacecraft is relatively
inw_rient and data rates r_re more than a,!equ._te, even f,_r tmc'o_npressed data. Appli,'ati,)n
of compression techniques during periods where data :s relatively invarient may be analogous
to pounding the prc_verbial tack with a sled ec hammer, tt_ the detri:_ent of rt.liabi!ity. How-
ever, during these periods, there is al>._'_ys _l_e pr:ssibility of ;t!morl_qalities in the mea_,tred
systems, and the ability of the data s$'step.-_ t,, adapt t<,, and to captt'.re, this type _f inf,Jrr_:atxon
is an extremely desirable _hara(teristic. During short peric_ds or lii-ne in which the
information is varying rapidly, av_|/_tble data rates are u'_uallv insufficient I,_ supp_rt the
required rate in real time and, in fat!, l-,ie', dr, q_ l,) z,rr_J. Here. c,)mpression teci_niques
may find useful appli_ arian, especially fro;-i_ the vicwpoinl of r_.d_:ctJon in storage, which is
already required because of zero, d_ia-r<,t_, posbib'lit;._'s. Ii_ s'._mt_;al" V, t h<" data com_:.ressio,_
techniques to be investileate.d fall iniu two t _._it!..._,lrit'b:
1) Compression duri}lg those periods of kn(),.vn }_iaf_ acitvity _vh,,re i[_e tra::_[s-i,m
channel may not be available to, all. Classical co:_presston techniq,,;es i_ased
upon infor[_ation theory concepts may be applicable i_ this area.
Z) Adaptation to data of a transiertt -_atdre and trans,q_issi,_n ,_1 this dat/', iq s )_t,e
usable fort_l to the users. The criter a f,)r i,fformation is t_:ore subje, livc
here.
Spacecraft in the future, will contai:_ a _arietv ,)f )_leastirements, such as digital ,)r
analog measurements, tinge measurements, tm_e d_,rations or frequencies; and meastllel_'tctlt
of the order of discrete exents. System ir'tegration problerq-.s for stlth n,.easurements, even
with no compression, will bec<m_e more diificull in the future. It is desirable to _morporal,,
multiple source compression tecl:nique_ i_to systeins witliotit undlie revisi:m it, s,_lmd system
design concepts or increases in cor_plexity.
The investigation of multip]e-_onrt e data comprcssion te(hniques, oz" in ils sin_p{esf
sense more efficient rnultiplexinlz and tri, n._;tc'r of data to the riser, is :t relative.Iv new field
within the gaborc.*t_ry. Future effort in this area nl__,st ;nv-_lve i,. great deal of in-house
activity, with clt)se co,ordination with iqd_xstr,,, to _,bt;iii_ otfcctive snpp,_rt tt)\var,! _t_e s,_b.lli,m
of the particular problerns ass,> iated with deep sp.:t:'e n_i'ssior:s.
I Chapter I
has been !ne,_t'_.)n,?(! in thjq :'c}_.,r, .,> >, :)l,,_v_r: 1_,_. ,;_(,c, f)," !<': r, i_.v,._Ii_,alj.,r,. A stud'/ i,3
t]-e appli(:aticm ,_f t_.lic ,,: r_a'n c,,l:_p:,'x=_ ,,'.. :c !,q:(l::,.:- t., L.] J <_:_r, :_}: _....:_ r:,ft l,.;,ci_ % ti',o
Co!',clusion that li!cy offc-r t:,.d,,.,!f_- ]_ rv: j :,_- .;..:.,. .,r,"_ : l}': ..._ ,,.l!,t ._f d,:! ! ,.: !; }'. has t()
be ¢)})t.ii:ler], ;t'.'_d s_i.,.._q._; _tl'. __::',:_! ,,r tr.,';-.,.:i_" ..'., _: d ':. _i': (_ !',_,t.,::',',! '::, trar_mit t}.i_
data to Earth. lhev ;,r_ the_et,,rv rcl.!, :t t :.. ' ,;_i.s.,.: r. t:a:,:]:!'¢.
Vic]it,o_ d.tta _o_r_.r_r,.ssi,m ,_lh_w. Ir,3de..tf_ i" t!,,. l,,i!, ,,:;:_ F _rc,_s: i,_a_,e re.s,Mution/
fra_ne, t(_tal _'_m_ber o! fr;_,_:o.-, (_r re:..)l, ti.,n elem,_,ls .-,i.'e ,,t' i-,_]k and U,.,f!_,r st_)ra.q,e
devices re(l_iir(.d, t_:_te l'eq_l_:',-(I I,) Irar:s,:',i' dal i !,, PLtrt}_ ,_r. ct probabii_t', ,_.'- s_;.. cess. .,\s
(}funnel c;,.p_(ltie:. :_( reJ>.o, _._iI't.; t ,_It,_'t?.iti..('a i-_ t},(. di(d of tt'::z',sH'_itt(._r p(),','er Or
fr,_n'-_?':,_i,'), bit-rate tll.:tv ))C r(.ali:-vd.
device:
11 With Ii::ear, o_ ,,.:_star:t, _, _il: v¢'i,_, tv
2) _,ith ,.ari,_h!e scan \-elocili,,s
The former met.h_,d is, ,_f course, the _;: ol,,s! 1:,,:_! rt, quir,:s, rather cor, wentic_:>_l techniq :e>,
but the latler ,)!_ers the _:_st p, Hential a._ far ;_s ,.onl!lreb_it.l, te_ h_iq_:e._ are concerne(_. ..\
variable-velocity scan sv_te_'r, is so!,'_etir'_e._ _ all,'¢l at. 'elg_stic" s','_ten_, i< that the [_m_!h
of time it takes to read ,-);:r a:l i:,_:_g_ _ is i).,-:).r_c,,-ti,,:;al t., the at_,_-)ul_t ,,f detail, _:" i:_/,,__'_ati_m
contained in the scan, [t iS for I}'_is l'(:,tSf)ll I}]FI_ }?iCli( *" etl{_,.iel'l,'lv _: art, p.,tc!,tiallv possible
with the variable-s,-at_ apprc_:,_h.
The secord possible t,,c.hniq_ae i'a relatc:l t._ the ki,-ds ot rcd_mdant its ','hi, h arc
eliminated b_ data c_n_r)res._i,m. '! he si_:,pte5 t p,:,:;-.ii_ie nav, t}:,:d_ ,)perate on the _:len:e:Hoto-
element correlation. The next sS_,:p!<st t,_:elhod ,.per,d( _ ,.: _,r'.,,aps o: _ lct::ents or !me-to-
line correlatio.. The third fatal r_iost (:,)nlplt:>. _pp:',', ,r h) :._ t,, t'_.,_,>_: r(-¢l_l_d3r_cv ])("tv,'ecl;
successive areas (or frar,_es). I1 also tt.n,!s to bt, _rue 'ha_ tI:e elfi,.!e,_t y, _r (o_pressicn
ratio, improves in the same order as Idive::.
These t\vo p_ssible te(hl_._qucs are ,,bvi,,'aslv !el :!e,i. The c_t:_taqt-sca:n a,,,pr ,_,cb !{,rid-
itself exceptionally v,-11 t,_ c,mnpressi_:_ a_ the ele!,le::! lc,.c}, a_<! ..' ith !be _dditl(m ,)f ?,'lore
complexity, inc!udtne n,m',ir:al b,fffer sloraee, to elcn,en_-ar,,u p or line technlq,:es. Wbe_
the constant-scan approach is appli_'d {-', ;t',''..2& IF ira_'v: {t;, h_:iq_:,', , tl'_e :_nx,,::n' ,_f i.:ffor, or
bull<, ,_torage and peripheral elect!or:its ;,pi_c.;- pr,,h:!_it_,.e. "[hc ','ari.,}do s_,_n ;,.pproach
therefc, re is _no,_t 1,,tziciHly mated ,,',it}, ."ca I,)- I-r;,t:,e_ ,i:_,, ', e!_.in,e,',t-!-co':p :_r l'_.e , _,_',ipres_i )n
techniquos,
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JPL has followed devel,)p_entsip ix'.d_;stcvarmat oth,.r NASA (enters with considerable
interest, and has let a contra(I t_) attack the problem independently and tf) complement its
inohouse activity.{9 ) FY'62 f,.'.nds i_a_t !,<.,.n spc.nt to pr)t ure an e×tremdg versatile video
imaging and display system fo," in-ho:lse st,.,dies.
The Laboratory in presently ,._mstrainmR its _r_ajor in-h,mse a_(l contractual efforts to
the study of vidicon data c,,n_presslon techniqtles I,(_unc!ed b3- linear-scan readout of the
imaging device. This appears to be a logi(al first step in tl_e evolut]on and application of
these techniques to the needs of planetr, rv spacecraft missions. A minim_wn design goal has
been set at a compression ratio of 2/ ]. v. itb respect to a "standard" 6-bi_ DCM system. It
is felt that this is a reasonable estimate o_ the efficiency possible with a constant-sc._n
technique, assuming th:_t the ultimate use ,;t the data is objective and not s_bie('tive. The
time scale for this effort has beer esta!,lisl',.d to support a Mars 1_66-_.7 i))ission, and it is
felt there is a reas.:mable probalJi)itv of cqr_pl,)vin_ s,}., h a techniq:tc :it that date.
]'he next logical step is to in\'estig.,.t,, ti_e -_,:)-t ailed "elastic" ,_r variable-s, a:.
compression te( hniqut's. It is bclie','ed that Ii_,,s,, si:otl]c! i_lake pc ssible savin_s ,jr 3 or 4 t,)
one, but to date this is still at. or)inion, uns',:i)pc, rted b,," analysis or experimem, t-'or ,'his
reason, it is rec.)m.m_nded thai for the 1;renenI s_dv af(,)."d n savings r_f ,ml,/ 31 l be
conservative:l;, as_u,n_.d, .q_,Tasured \'..i'i_ ,'c._!)et:t t,) _ onveuti,,nal 6-bit DC.M.
3. btorage (; _p,_b_iit,/
Capability required h)r Y.)_.,;tq,-r t'[ass _._-,[ss_:)n_ will fall i -,,:, three g'e_:cral ci;,:.;:_t.s"
• 1) Capacity in the rantle _, 1 "_ 10 7 t,) I ,¢ }0 bits, non-\',,!.atil(,, nc,:_-(!_,strt_ctive
reado,_t, with r 7_paioitil v for ,l,,_: s vste_,'_ inteRrati,m dt:sirab!e, b,_t n,:,l a
rr. ajor r,:.q,xire_n,,:_t al pres_'_t.
2) Capa_it,/ in the _ x l0 g c'6t,-, 1 × . b:t ran_2e, ncu-v,-_l.s_tile, de_,t.r,lcti\,e ,-tn(!
non-destr_l(tive readout, and capobilit,i for close system integration with
ndnimurn compIexitv.
31 Capacity in the range of gO0 to S x 1(I "t bits, non-volatile, generally with
non-destructive readout, arid ,-apability for close s'_ stem integration with
minimum (omplexit,/.
The first two ,'lasses or memory eop. stitute a :-_ajor prob!en_ area. EPD- 13c), Voltm_e
II discusses several approaches to n-,eetinL, memory requirements ip, the first class listed
above and, in general, the rr_ore, specific reqnire_neqts outlined there- are applicable. How-
ever, application of these approaches t_ s(,l',ina capsule storage protflem._, will involve
attendant higher risks because of sterili:,,tion req'._ircments ,4r_(i a _'_#,t'c severe enx'ironment.
Of the approaches o:_tlined it: F;DD-!39, Void;m,-: II, thermoplastic rc._ ording techniques so_-n:
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to hold a slight rel:abilit} t::d_,. _ in that na.o,ilJ>, t_,**'ts at,' l:_:_ _:_'!zc{.i xnd l:_rve bufferil_g
svstelns arc not ne_ess,,ry to mtu.<r,:tt' t!,c [{ I 'tl!il-I_..[q: ' iitt ¢) ,_ S½ %r{'l'_-. l-',3;_.ntial problenl areas
assoclat_'d witl, the present d,.-,clo;_m?nt of., I:.L _;., _Jtasti_ ;_,,7;_.=,_',, s}st(.m drc a,i lollows:
a. )..lin::ttL'.r-z,'d Fi!c_trotl C)ul;
Present recot'd/pl:;ybc_ck c;t..tron r;t;ns .trc _ ,.,:lse,.vat:,.ci., desianed tot a length (,f
15 ill. Potential prob[c.l:_ ar,';_s associated will, sh,Jrt_.ning the gun for _niniaturtzatton
purposes incit:de:
1) lncre/ts_'d :,,-,aRm'tit l,.clds ,tHt-,tmg ;t.c,md'_," 5 pat[i,s.
2) Increasc_'. x'ariati,,n _,! r_.:d_,L_t s_g,i.,l_ ;ts a ft_nctio_ v,f 'd_t;_ ],J_ ati,)n.
3) Diamt:tr:_ focusing c:rcuitry n_ay b_' rt:q,.,ired.
4) Miniat:,rc rnaa.qct:L le1:-;t's _ai_able t,{ d_fle_tion a_:gles greate'r than ±12 deg
will have to toe de, eloped.
b. Electron Gun [)..,w,-.r ;l,.c;u,ren_e,_ts
Present electr,)n gctn_ require :_pprox_m.ttei,: i() ,v :o l__' tt the :athodc. I.ow p,_wcc gun
techniques are preser, tiy under develop_r,'nt.
c. OpcraL:ng Yt'_:_peraturc :.i_nitations
Present __o_nmerLiai:y ava:lable .'}]e:'l_:o[,t.tstiL l_[_tls v.,![i riot *::,_:ntain perp.,an(_nt
storage at 80°(;. A 'niniaturized he,,t co::tr,ot u)_it is ax:_ital)lc i_,r c,.,ntr,)tiing the t:Im
ten_perature to not txct::t'd 5()_(. for a fixed p[._t,, tontigttrat_on, tto,aever, a :hernmpIastic
film possess:rig :_ higher operating capability sb_,Lt{d be selected [or spatecraft appi_cat:ons.
The electron gun n:nst operate in a v_,, uun:. For _dpsale appt_cati_)n,i in \vl_ich
exposure to an atmosphere may result, a sea:ed _,,-tcul_r_l [s rt.quired. TI:e use of a
miniaturized sustainer vacuun: pvtmp w,hi_ h i_ t o,amercially axatlable cotzld be used to
_naintain an adequate _acuun_ f,_r ),'ars.
e. Electronic Circtiitr y
Redesign of pre_er,t electronic eirc,t:tr_ _n,.a_t be accon_plished to conx',.rt from xacuum
tube" to solid-state form.
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|n the st'< ,.qi(i <i_l_s tJl i'cq<,lrt_i ._L_lP;:.., , ,ji.l::t 11;, s, S{lldV t"_'t_:'.t( t- <or'( Jtt_!t,r _,t_t). ,.\,il.h
Univac (10) ,-tiid l_b,t(ll) L,_r fl]_:l_t _tc)r,_(.>,> :_: t_l, r;xii,ac Jr i x 10 _ l,: I x lO t> I,its. Film rl_el_lol- 7
with cle,-troni, s ha_ o_'+ li d(,m,_l:strat<'d at i:_l;va< ,riLl.t; I × i(I 5 b_.t size. )Aelnorl_.,._ are uncl_,r
construction _l_i_ta 20 rllit (_0rv. PI.lt_.d \_.]rt. ill]({ t_,l-rlt_ "cross-tub_"' t_.chniqu¢s :lr_" I to 3
Ve<*r_ .iw,,_. l'here ill-_i l't,,tsoilabtt ' (._,})l ( {;_ti.,li tl. _t a I x !0 {) l,]t fill IntJl-')- i;.srl r0t: packaged
into 0. Z$ it 3, wel_h ;lt)olit aJ0 I1), 'a,_d C<)!;_L_I;I( _ !es_ t}]/,li 10 _._, cJ[7 pci_'er <it 1 X 1(15 bp_ r<_tcs
};. tee lq6')-i'Jo_ t_':_.,d, _-.:, :!-t d,_..+t ttJpa_/,.lit t. liort- ii* tt:ls ,_rc<± _i.ould primarily be
tl_re_twd tti,a,,,:',l_ :_.cl_,,_ ._lb: _:l,'#t. r w(.i_ht r__dc, ct;,,ll, {,< c,llist> tht: r..l<ttiv,.iy ltJw illl>it-o,:ttl_lt
r,ites rt._quiri.d vii tt_s ilicll'loI') class tciicl l_J ll_lnlllllz_* lh.o ;)o,ver pr,0blem.
The third nieinur7 cI,Jss list(_d sh.Juld i:,,i flr,,svnt any ,n,.iur problems.
4. Option i: D,tta tl.!ind'ing St_!u_'nce Genvratiou
.-_ t ,_illll}ilrl'-_t)P, b_-:t\%trl'P. <()llinl,il',ii atiJn Opt{oil I <_i_d Option ii was i_ladL' in Chapter 3 B-9
of this report. Optior, I tonsidcr<d t},(. t tl)s_lll' 'aeJtho_'t i.xtcrn/_tl coinn_and control. Option II
,. :m_idered the. caps.21e _tith c'-:ter_:al co,:_ma;',ct c,)ntr,)l, lhis control included .t_ orbiter-to-
..,lpsute !),.a(,m link _tiiich, ir_ *.ftect, would n,_tify thc ,:<lpsul(' of t};(" o,'t, ller a-.,_il_iJility for
receipt of data. _¢_,:i{.i)<)tll t,h_._ cut_tio[ _lr_dt r Opticn I, th(.' .lxa:,lat)ilitv pro[lIe ,_i t_-=_, orblt_er
iIlust /)_.. g_:_ler_tcd .in-loo<ll'c • the taps, t'.'._', i'l',e p:-. b_,el _ c)f how bf, sl 'o oiot,i;rl .% pr<,I{lw to De
generated ,:,n the c,ps,_le was _itl'.lded to ]n (;i_aptcr 3 1"-') and is considered to i.,, a_ area _ __
requiring considerable further study.
J
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5. Effect of Low-Density Nl_,ctiai: Atrno:_!Jh_'rw
A high G level resulting ir,.,m r_,'_:ntJy cousidered t.,_v-densit} ;ltrnospL_'r..'s \v_lt ;,Is,,
signifiea_tly affect the choice ot t:ar(awar_' C,,r largt, bulk _r_cmortes in t!:e ttata-handling
aysteni. At present, l./tpe r¢'c_,rders art' ;ti3,)nt ti_e only devices capable .,f ,neetin_ the
¢apsule vidicon data-storage rt-(itl_r¢'llit, lliS. thgh i, ntivqiated sh(ick req_reme::ts tna$
prexent their usage, exen in rcdm_dant co_l.¢t._':r;/ti,Jrts, l'}_ermoplttst_c rt_'c_,rc!i_ tt._ ],n2<i,ies
are under development, b_t niany probiep,_s l-c}lllalll to _)(' solved b,.f<_re t:_vse techniq_.s ,_t_
be ut_lizect in the capsule. One oI tht'se problen_s is t]_e ::onversi<m _,i tht ha:'dxvar_, to
solid-state. }_herl-_lop[asti( re,-(_rding _.'quit)_llt:I_t n_tast al_o operate in a va(:uurn, _,c<ess_tati_;g
tT_e use of ,_ seal for _apsule appi_catiorl<, l:; su_np._ary, :_: illCl'_NtSe 111 O level rcqv_rc, mc>t_
for l_e caps_ile data-h;._ndling system ma._ pre_,'nt the carr,¢ing out of xidtcon _.xperil:_cr, ts
because ot the lack oJ. storage :i_edia whack can i-I_t, et the shu,.k requirenxents.
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